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Determinations 

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
Washington, DC 

Investigatio·ns Nos. 701-TA-289 (Fina1) 
and T31-TA-381-382 (Final) 

CERTAIN GRANITE FROM ITALY AND SPAIN 

On the basis of the record 1/ ·developed in the subject investigations, the 

Conunission unanimously determines, pursuant· to section 705-Cb) of the Tariff Act 

of 1930 (19· U.S.C. § 1671d(b)), that an industry in the· United Stafes is not 

materially injured or threatened with mate.rial injury, and the establishment of 

an industry in the United States is not materially retarded, by reason·of 

imports from Spain of certain granite, 2./ provided for in item 513.74 of the 

Tariff Schedules of the United States, that have been found by the Department 

of Conunerce to be subsidized by the Government of Spain. 

Further, the Conunission unanimously determines, pursuant· to section 735:(b) 

of the Tariff Act of 1930 ·09 u.s.c. § l673d(b)), that an industry in the 

United States is not materially injured or threatened with material injury,''-and 

the establishment of an industry in the United States is not materially 

retarded, by reason of imports from Italy and Spain of certain granite, 2/ 

provided for in item 513.74 of the Tariff Schedules of the United S:tates., that_ 

have been found by the Department of Conunerce to be sold in the United States 

at less than fair value (LTFV). 

1/ The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Conunission's Rules of Practice 
and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)). 
2.1 For purposes of these investigations, the term "certain granite" refers to 
granite that is 3/8 inch (1 cm) to 2-1/2 inches (6.34 cm) in thickness, 
including the following: rough sawed granite slabs; face-finished granite 
slabs; and finished dimensional granite, including, but not limited to, 
building facing, flooring, wall and floor tiles, and crypt fronts. "Certain 
granite" does not include monumental stones, crushed granite, or curbing. 
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Background 

The Cornrnission instituted investigatio~ No. 701-TA-289 (Final) effective 

December 24, 1987, following a preliminary determination by the Department of 

Cornrnerce that imports of certain granite from Spain were being subsidized 

within the meaning of section 701 of the Act (19 U.S.C. § 1671). The 

Commission instituted investigations Nos. 731-TA-:-381 .an~ 382 (Fin~l) effective 

February 29, 1988, following preliminary dete~minations by the Department of 

Commerce_ that imports of certain granite frOJI\ Italy and Spa:i:n were being sold 

at LTFV within the meaning of sect:ion 731 of the Act (19 U.S.C. § 1673)~ 

Notice of the institution of the Commission's invest~gations and of a public 

hearing to be held in connection therewith was given by posting copies of. 

notices in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade .. CornrnissiOn, 

Washington, DC, and by pµblishing the notices in the Federal Register of 

March 24, 1988 (53 F.R. 9712) and of June 14, 1988 (53 F.R .. 22230). The 

hearing was held in Washington, DC, on June 30, 1988, and all persons ~ho 

r~quested th~ opportunity were permitted to appear in person or by, counsel •. 
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VIEWS OF THE COMMISSION 

We unanimously determine that an industry in the United States is not 

materially injured or threatened with material injury by reason of imports of 

certain granite from Spain that have been found to be subsidized and imports 

of certain granite from Italy and Spain that are being sold in the United 

States a.t less than fair value (LTFV). 

I. The. Like Product and Domestic Industry 

In order to assess material injury, the Commission first must determine 

the relevant domestic industry. The term "industry" is defined as "the 

domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or those producers whose 

collective output of the like product constitutes a major proportion of the 

' . l/ 
total domestic production of that product .... " - In turn, "like 

product" is defined as "a product which is like, or in the absence of like, 

most similar in characteristics and uses with, the article subject to an 

investigation . .. 'lJ 

The imported article subject to investigation is "certain granite," which 

consists of granite products that are 3/8 inch (1 cm) to 2-1/2 inches (6.34 

cm) in thickness and include rough sawed granite slab; face-finished granite 

slab; and finished dimensional granite including, but not limited to, building 

facing, flooring, wall and floor tiles, paving, and crypt fronts. ll 

In making·its like product determination, the Commission traditionally 

considers five factors: (1) physical characteristics and uses, 

(2) interchangeability, (3) channels of distribution, ·(4) customer or 

l/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(A). Because there is an established domestic 
industry, "material retardation" was not raised as an issue in these 
investigations and will not be discussed further. 

21 19 u.s.c. § 1677(10). 

31 53 Fed. Reg. 27187 (July 19, 1988). "Certain granite" does not include 
monumental stones, crushed granite, or curbing. Id. 
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producer perceptions of the articles, and ( S )' coniil\on manufacturing facilities, 

4/ 
production.processes, and production employees. 

In these final investigations, petitioners urge that the Conunission find 

one like product, while respondents maintain there are several different like 

51 . 
products.- Italian respondents urge the·ccinunissionto find four like 

products consisting of cut-to-size granite, slabs (a semi-finished product), 

. . . b 6/ pre--cut granite tiles, and pre-assembled granite cob lestone. -

S.A. and Ingemarga, S.A., two of the Spanish respondents, urge the Conunission 

to find four like products consisting of rough-sawed granite slabs, . . . 

face-finished slabs not cut-to-size, granite cut to size and finished, and 3/8 

71 
inch thick pre-cut granit~ tiles. Other Spanish respondents a~gue for 

three like ~roducts consisting of slab, finished cut-to-size gr~nite, and 

8/ 
pre-cut granite tiles. 

4/ See, ~. Color Picture Tubes from Canada, Japan, the Republic of 
Korea, and Singapore, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-367-370 (Final), USITC Pub. 2046.it·4' 
(Dec. 1987); Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts from the Federal Republic of 
Germany and -the United Kingdom,' Inv. Nos: 731-TA--351 and ·353 ·(Final:); US ITC 
Pub. 2014 at 5 (Sept. 1987). 

. . '~ .. 

~I In the preliminary stage of these investigations, the Conuniss~on found a 
single like product, ·consisting ·of 'domestically produced' finished granite 
within the size ranges and other parameters specified in the Department of 
Commerce's (Commerce) description of· the imported article ... See Certain· . 
Granite ~rom Italy and Spain, Inv. Nos. 701-TA-288 and 289 (Preliminary) and 
731-TA-381and-382 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 2016 at~ (Sept: 1987): 

6/ Pre-Hearing Brief on Behalf of Producers and Importers of Italian '·' 
Cut-to-Size Granite at 1-6; Pre--Hearing Brief on Behalf of Italian Granite 
Slab Producers at 1-9; Pre-Hearing Brief on Behalf· of Michael Vandever·· -
Associates at 1-4. 
71 Pre--Hearing Brief on Behalf of Ingemar, S.A. and Ingemat·ga, S.A; at 3. 

8/ Post-Hearing Brief on Behalf of Artemarmol, S.A., Granites, 
Ibericos-Grayco, S.A., Ramilo, S.A. and Santal, S.A. at 4-5. 
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In terms of physical characteristics and conunon produclion processes, 

there are a number of similarities among the various articles subject to 

investigation. Granite slab, which is sawed from large granite blocks, is an 

intermediate product that is further cut and finished to produce almost all of 

9/ the various "finished" granite products. Cut-to-size finished granite 

refers to finished granite products that are custom-fabricated from granite 

slab. lO/ Kost cut-to-size finished granite produced in the United States 

is "cladding" or "building facing," designed for use as an exterior building 

surface, or "veneer," generally a thinner material used to cover interior 

11/ 
surfaces. -

Cut-to-size granite also refers to finished products such as table tops 

and Vanl.t1"es. 121 Th d t 1 1 t f l d ese pro uc s are near y a ways cus om-manu ac ure , 

9/ Pre-Hearing Brief on Behalf of Italian Granite Slab Producers at 3; 
Report of the Commission (Report) at A-6. "Face finished" granite slab is 
slab whose surf ace has been rubbed, ground, thermal-flamed, or polished. . Id. 
at A-6-A-·7; Pre-Hearing Brief on Behalf of Ingemar, S.A. and Ingemarga, S.A. 
at 5. 

10/ Report at A-6-A-7; Pre--Hearing Brief on Behalf of Italian Granite Slab 
Producers at 3 ("Granite slab is an intermediate product for all cut-to--size 
products subject to this investigation"). 

11/ Report at A-7; Commission Hearing Transcript (Tr.) at 176; Pre-Hearing 
Brief on Behalf of Producers and Importers of Italian Cut-To-Size Granite at 1 
n.2; Report at A-18. These products are cut to specification and may contain a 
variety of anchor holes, mitre cuts, and other "special works" cut into the 
stone to enable it to conform to a particular aesthetic design or to be hung 
as panelling or otherwise secured in place. 

12/ Pre-Hearing Brief on Behalf of Producers and Importers of Italian 
Cut-To-Size Granite at 1; Report at A-18. 
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. 13/ 14/ 
vary greatly in dimension and detail, and have a polished surface. - -

Other cut-to-size granite products included within the definition of 

"certain granite" are flooring and paving, crypt fronts, and granite tile. 

Flooring and paving, products that average 1 inch in thickness and usually 

have a rough surface finish, are intended to bear pedestrian and vehicular 

15/ 
traffic in sheltered and unsheltered areas. - Crypt fronts are made of 

finished cut-to-size stone and are used as nonstructural ornamentation on 

16/ crypts. - Granite tile, which is similar in physical characteristics to 

smooth granite paving, crypt fronts, and veneer, usually is intended for 

nonstructural use on interior floor and wall surfaces. Although tile may 

include customized cut-to-size granite pieces, it usually is pre-cut 

to standard sizes. 
171 

13/ Report at A-7. These customized products are ordinarily produced by 
so-called marble shops, small f.irms that purchase granite slab and fabricate 
cut-to-size finished granite products for small orders. Id. at A-15; Tr. at 
141-142, 151-154, 240. 

14/ Although skilled employees use specialized cutting and finishing 
equipment in the final finishing of cut-to-size granite, particularly in 
fabricating "special works," there is evidence that most cut-to-size finished 
granite products undergo processing on common sawing/slabbing machinery, .face 
finishing equipment, and perimeter cutting equipment. Post-Hearing Brief on 
Behalf of the Ad Hoc Granite Trade Group (Response to Question 2 by 
Commmissioner Cass) at 7. Cf., Pre-Hearing Brief on Behalf of Ingemar, S.A. 
and Ingemarga, S.A. at 5-9. Also, there is evidence that employees typically 
are trained in several areas of the cut-to-size finished granite production 
process. Staff Memorandum EC-L-263 at 6. 

15/ Report at A-7. 

16/ Id. 

17/ Post-Hearing Brief on Behalf of the Ad Hoc Granite Trade Group (Response 
to Question 2 of Commissioner Cass) at 4-5. Tiles most commonly are 3/8 
inches thick and 12 inches square, but may be cut as large as 24 inches 
square. Report at A-6. Floor tile usually has a rough surface finish, 
whereas a highly polished surface is popular for wall tile. Id. 
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Notwithstanding certain differences in their individual physical 

characteristics, the end uses and channels of distribution of the various 

imported articles overlap to a significant degree. As stated by petitioners, 

"products referred to as tile appear on walls, interior floors, mausoleums and 

exterior walkways but, depending on the application of the granite, are 

18/ 
identified differently, ~·, paving, facing, crypt fronts." - Similarly, 

wall surfaces may be covered with v~neer or wall tiles, and floors ~ay be 

covered with paving or pre-cut floor tiles 

With respect to channels of distribution, it is estimated that more tha~ 

90 percent of all granite purchases, by volume, are of cut-to-size granite, 

19/ which consists largely of building cladding and veneer. - This material 

generally is sold to developers/owners, general contractors, installers, and 

. l' 20/ granite supp 1ers. - Petitioners claim that most slab is also sold to 

inst.allers, who compete with the domestic industry for large cut-to-size 

granite projects. 
211 

Although tile often is sold by tile distributors, 

retail stores, and small marble shops, a significant amount of tile is sold 

d . tl b d t' d f . b 'ld' . . 221 1rec y y omes 1c pro ucers or use 1n u1 1ng construction proJects. -

18/ Post-Hearing Brief on Behalf of the Ad Hoc Granite Trade Group (Response 
to Question 2 by Commissioner Cass) at S. See also Tr. at 59, 188. Industry 
source£ confirm that at least "small" quantities of tile are used in place of 
building cladding, Report at A-8, and petitioners have identified U.S. 
construction projects where thin set .granite tile has been used as exterior 
building facing. Post-Hearing Brief on Behalf of the Ad Hoc Granite Trade 
Group (Response to Question 2 from Commissioner Cass) at 6. 

19/ Report at A-7. 

201 Report at A-7, A-18; Pre Hearing B~ief on Behalf of the Ad Hoc Granite 
Trade Gt·oup at 3 7; Pre-Hearing Brief on Behalf of Producers and Importers of 
Italian Cut-To-Size Granite at 4. 

21/ Post-Hearing Brief on Behalf of the Ad Hoc Granite Trade Group (Response 
to Question 2 by Commissioner Cass) at 2. 

221 Id. at 4-6; Report at A--87. 
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Respondents' claim that slab constitutes a separate like product also 

raises the issue of the circumstances in which an article in an intermediate 

stage of a multi-stage production process is "like" an article at a later 

stage in that process. In addressing this issue, we traditionally consider, 

among other factors, whether the intermediate product imparts an essential 

characteristic, either physical or functional, to the finished product; the 

type and extent of further processing required to convert the intermediate 

product into a finished product; whether the intermediate product has an 

independent use or is strictly dedicated to use in the finished product; the 

extent to which the intermediate and finished products are sold through the 

same.channels of distdbution; and the degree of interchangeability of the 

. 23/ 
articles at different stages of production. ~ 

Slab does not.appear to have an independent end use other than as a 

semi-finished product to be used in the production of finished cut-to-size 

granite products. 
241 

Paving, building facing, and pre-cut tiles may be cut 

23/ See,~·· Certain Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes from the Republic 
of Korea and Taiwan, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-131, 132 and 138 (Final), USITC Pub. 
1519 (April 1984); Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings from Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-309 
(Final), USITC Pub~ 1943 (Jan. 1987); Color Television R~ceivers from the 
Republic of Korea and Taiwan, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-134 and 135 (Final), USITC Pub. 
1514 (April 1984); O~l Country Tubular Goods from Argentina and Spain, Inv. 
Nos. 731-TA-191 and 195 (Final), USITC Pub. 1694 (May 1985). 

24/ Pre-Hearing Brief ·on Behalf of Italian Granite Slab Producers at 3 
("Granite slab is an intermediate product for all cut-to-size products subject 
to this investigation"). 
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. 251 26/ 
from the same piece of gran1te slab. - ~ Thus, the processes of 

quan·ying and extracting the granite, secondary cutting, the shaptng and 

cutting of rough granite blocks into slabs and, in most cases, the perimeter 

cutting of the slab are common to nearly all of the "finished" granite 

. . . • 27 I . products like the articles subject to tnvest1gat1on. ~ Accord1ng to 

petitioners, a limited amount of additional finishing is generally required to 

turn a piece of granite slab into an article of finished granite, 
281 

and 

the cost of producing face-finished slab often constitutes most of the cost of 

29/ 
producing finished granite products. - · We find that the type and extent 

of further processing required in producing finished granite products from 

slab are an insufficient basis for determining that. slab is not ~'like" such 

end products .. 

251 Tr. at 21, 35. 

26/ The fact that slab is not interchangeable with the various finished 
products it is used in producing, such as tile, paving, etc., is not 
necessarily a basis for determining that slab is a separate, intermediate 
"like product." An intermediate or semi-finished product, by definition, is 
not a finished ·end product. Further, we note that paving, building cladding, 
granite furniture, and other products which all parties agree are_ inclµded 
within the definition of "cut-to-size finished granite" are themselves not 
interchangeable. · 

271 See Tr. at 60-·61, 35. 

28/ Considerably more finishing and processing of slab may be required in 
producing custom fabricated granite furniture, which constitutes a rather 
small portion of total sales of finished granite. See Tr. at 34. 

29/ See,~·· Tr. at 34-35, 60-61; Post-Hearing Brief on Behalf of the Ad 
Hoc Granite Trade Group (Response to Question 2 by Commissioner Cass) at 3. 
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In addition~ we find that granite sl~b possesses the essential physical 

and conunercial characteristics of all "certain granite" products. Granite is 

selected as a building or design material, in lieu of other kinds of dimension 

stone such as marbte or travertine, 
30/. 
- '' or other building and design 

materials such as glass, steel, and concrete, because of granite's color, 

texture and durability. 
311 

·Accordingly, we find that it is these physical 

properties present in granite slab, rather than the further cutting. and 

finishing of slab, "that impart the essenHal physical and functional 

characteristics that distinguish-finished granite products from other sorts of 

building· materials. 

Having carefully considered the parties' like product arguments in light 

of the foregoing factors, we do not find clear dividing lines among the 

. b" . . . 321 articles su Ject to investigation. - Further, we find that the 

similarities among "certain granite" products, in terms of their 

301 ·The term "dimension stone'' refers to natural rock that has been 
quarried, shaped and finished to certain specifications. Report at A-5, A-9. 

31/ See.Report at·A~19-A-20. 

32/ The Conunission has stated that it looks for "clear dividing lines among 
products in terms of distinct characteristics and uses. Minor variations in 
products are insufficient to find separate like products." Color Pic,ture 
Tubes ft·om Canada, Japan, the Republic of Korea, and Singapore, Inv. Nos. 
731-TA-367-370 (Preliminary), .USITC Pub. 1937 at 4, (Jan. 1987).· See S. Rep. 
No. 249~-96th Cong.,·1st Sess. 1 90-91 ('1979); Asociacion Colombiana de 
Exportadores de Flores v. United State's, Slip Op. 88'-91 at 17 (Ct. Int' 1 Trade 
July 14, 1988). 

. .- , 
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characteristics and uses, production processes, and channels of distribution, 

. h . d"ff 33/ 34/ outweig their i erences. ~ ~ 

Based upon the foregoing considerations, and in light of the record in 

these investigations, we define the like product to consist of "certain 

granite" products that are 3/8 inch (1 cm) to 2-112 inches '(6.34 cm) in 
I 

thickness and include rough-sawed granite slabs, face-finished granite slabs, 

and finished dimensional granite including, but not limited to, building 

. . fl .. 1 . d t f t 351 facing, flooring, wall and oor ti es, paving an cryp ron s. ~ 

33/ As noted in the legislative history to the Trade Agreements Act of 1979, 
"(t]he requirement that a product be 'like' the imported article' should not be 
interpreted in such a narrow fashion as to permit 'minor diff_erences in 
physical characteristics or uses to lead to the conclusion that the product 
and article are not 'like' each other, nor should the definition of 'like 
product' be interpreted in such a fashion as to prevent consideration of an 
industry adversely affected by the imports under investigations." S. Rep. No. 
249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. at 90-91 (1979). 

34/ Although there are some significant dissimilarilies in the physical 
dimensions of various finished g·ranite products, in previous investigations 
the Conunission has declined to find separate like products solely on the basis 
of differing physical dimensions, and we decline to do so here. See,~·· 

Certain Bimetallic Cylinders from Jap_an, Inv. No. 731-TA-383 (Final), USITC 
Pub. 2080 at 5 (May 1988); Color Picture Tubes from Canada, Japan, The 
Republic of Korea, and Singapore, Inv. No. 731-TA-367-370 (Final), ·usITC Pub. 
2046 at 5 (Dec. 198j). 

35/ Certain.granite products do not include monumental stones, crushed 
granite, or curbing. 
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Therefore, we define the domestic industry. as the domestic producers of 

. . t •. 36 / 3 71 38/ "certain gran1 e. -

II. Conditions in the Marketplace. 

In order to determine the condition of the domestic .industry .and the 

impact of the. subject imports in the domestic marketplFce ,_ t;he Commission .. 

believes that it is important first to understand the fundamental ~hanges,in 

the demand and uses for granite which began in the 1970s an.~ have ~rama~i~ally 

36/ Report at A-12-A-15. 

37/ Based upon the information in these final investigations the Commission 
has reconsidered its preliminary finding that excluded marble shops from the 
domestic industry. Although there is evidence that, until recently, marble 
shops have been unable to purchase significant quantities of slab from 
domestic producers, and therefore must fabricate finisqed_granite products 
primarily from imported slab, Report at.A-24; Tr. at.is2-1s:3, 240-241, .a 
substantiai amount of processing and finis11ing is requir:ed to transf.om .slab 
into granite furniture and other finished granite products produced .by marble 
shops. Because of the significant amount of .work performed by marble shops, on 
slab to produce finished granite produ~ts, w~ con~lude that such ma~bl~ shqps._ 
are domestic producers of "certain grani,te." Further, ~e .note that no parties 
have suggested excluding marble shops from the domestic. industry as-~elated 
parties. See 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(B). 

38/ Commissioner Lodwick excludes marble shops from the domestic inc,lustry 
based on their position as .an_ importer of gr~nite slab -:-- . which co,nstitutes .a. 
major cost of their tota~ finished granite costs -- and on their financial · 
performance which differs considerabiy from. other operations proc,lucing certain 
granite.. Marble shops also differ from producers. of. certain granite as. ·th~y . 
do not quarry and slab granite stone as the producers of certain granit.e do; 
the marble shops must purchase slab which constitutes a major input ,cost. The 
inclusion of marble shops in the domestic industry would skew the data on 
financial performance of the U.S. industry as marble shops have better 
operating ·income'levels than other producers of certain ·granite ·and that 
marble shops' sales are significant relative to the sales of producers of 
certain granite. 
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increased the demand for granite in general and imported granite in 

particular. Over the first three-quarters of this century, U.S. consumption 

of granite declined as other building products became available and popula~. 

However, due to rising energy prices in the 1970s, glass, steel, concrete, and 

other building materials became increasingly costly to produce; buildings .made 

of these materials became more costly to heat and cool. As a result, natural 

stone (including marble, limestone, travertine, and granite), a relatively 

39/ more energy-efficient building material, became more desirable. 

Demand for granite also increased for aesthetic reasons. For example,. in 

1979, the AT&T Building in New York City was constructed with a domestic 

granite exterior. Industry spokesmen agree that this project sparked a new 

trend in architecture, the Postmodern Movement, which emphasized classic· 

design, detail, and the use of natural building materials such as granite and 

other dimension stone. This movement superseded the International Style, 

which was identified with minimalist lines and glass and steel construction 

materials. 
401 

In the early years of this movement, granite continued to be a relatively 

41/ 
expensive material to use. Later, however, the more advanced 

fabrication equipment developed by Italian producers enabled them to offer 

thinner, and therefore less costly, cladding, veneer, and tile in the U.S. 

39/ See Report at A-18-A-·19. 

40/ Id. 

41/ Id. 
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42/ market. ~ During this same period, technical advances in methods of 

adhering granite cladding and veneer to a structure further.reduced the cost 

f · th• •t t · surface. 
431· o using 1n gran1 e as an ex er1or 

Producers and consumers agree that, as a:result of these developments, 

consumption of finished granite products both as an exterior building 

surface and as a material for tile and other· elements of ·interior design 

d . 11 44/ rose ramat1ca_ y. ~ In addition, as the demand for granite increased 

generally, the demand for thinner granite and :granite of.unusual colors and 

textures has particularly increased. In particular, the Italian granite 

industry, ·that fabricates "certain.granite" from numerous types of granite 

-.block imported from all over the world, pioneered the technological 

developments that essentially spurred the increased demand for granite 

42/ Kultiblade "gang saws" and tile cutting equipment developed·by the 
Italian stone cutting industry are claimed to offer the most efficient means 
of producing "thin" (3/4") veneer and (3/8") ·tile. See;!!..:..&·, Pre-Hearing 
Brief on Behalf of the Producers and Importers of Italian Cut-To-Size Granite 
at 6-10; Tr. at ·180. Over the period of investigation, gang saws have been 
acquired by each of the petitioning firms, as well as by other domestic 
producers.· Report at A-11, A-14, A-24: 

43/ Report at A-19; Conference Transcript at 14-18. As explained by 
respondents, by eliminating extra thickness, the weight and price of granite 
is significantly less. This also saves building costs by lowering the cost of 
the structural frame and other load-bearing elements. Also, thin granite 
cladding can be preassembled into panels that are delivered to the job site 
ready for installation, thereby reducing the time and, hence the cost required 
to "clad" a building exterior. Pl'e-Hearing Brief on Behalf of Produ.cers and 
Importers of Italian Cut-To-Size Granite at 9; Tr. at 162-166; Report at 
A-53-A-54. 

44/ In 1985, it was estimated that granite consumption increased roughly 600 
percent from 1980 to 1984. Report at A-20. See also Tile & Decorative 
Surfaces, "The 'Hot' New Tile is Stone!," at 28 (Oct./Nov. 1984). 
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45/ 
and specializes in thin granite products of unusual color and textures. -

It is in the context of these fundamental changes in production technologr, 

total demand, and market preferences that we assess the condition of the 

domestic industry and the impact of the subject imports. 

III. Condition of the Domestic Industry 

In assessing the condition of the domestic industry, the Commission 

considers, among other factors, domestic consumption, production, capacity, 

capacity utilization, shipments, inventories, employment and financial 

46/ 
performance. -

During the period of investigation, the U.S. granite industry experienced 

growth and increases in several performance indicators. Apparent U.S. 

·' 
consumption of finished granite rose in volume from 11.0 million square feet 

in 1985 to 13.1 million square feet in 1986, and totalled 11:9 million square 

feet in 1987. 
471 

U.S. consumption of finished products rose in value from 

$119.1 million in 1985 to $145.6 million in 1986, an increase of 22.2 percent, 

before falling slightly to $140.5 million in 1987. 
481 

U.S. producers' shipments of finished granite 
491 

rose steadily over 

the period of investigation, increasing from 4.8 million square feet in 1985 

45/ Report at A-39, A-46. _Cf.,. Tr. at 205. 

46/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iii). 

!!]_! Report at A--22. 

48/ Id. 

49/ U.S. producers' company transfers and open market sales. 
..·' 
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to S.4 million square feet in ~986 and 5:5 million square feet in 1987. 

Shipments in interim ·(January-March) 1988 fell to 1.3 ·million square 'fe.et, 

down from 1. 4 million. square feet in. interim 1987. SO/ As measured by 

value, the domestic industry; s shipments of finish&d granite incr.eased 

steadily from $64.3 million in 198S to $6~:7 milliqn in 1986 and to $74~4 

million in 1987. Sl/ ~h~ value of shipments in interim 1988 was. $17. 2 

million as compared to $17 .4 million in interim 1987. S2/ The .unit va,lu~ of 
: .. .. ' .' . ' . . ' . 

domestic shipments also rose, from $13.26 per square foot in 1985 to $1~.54 

per square foot in 1987. S3/ 
J( 

U.S. ship~ents of granite slab also inc~e~sed _over th~ p~rioq of 
: ~. . . . ·' 

S4/ 
investigation. On an annual basis, domestic slab shipments increa.sed. 

SS/ 
steadily, both in terms of volume and value, from 1985 to ~987. 

Domestic production capacity also increased. U.S. average··Of-;-period 

capacity to finish granite increased fron 8. 4 mi~lion square fee.t in 198S to 

56/ 
9.4 million.square feet in 1986 and 9.S million ~q~are feet .in 1987. 

)'', 

SOI Report at A-28. 

S3/ Id. at A-27, table 4. We note that this ~ncrease in the square foot 
unit vaiµe of domestic shipments occurred notwithstanding the shift in market 
demand to thinner granite products. 

54/ We note that almost all of the domestic industry's slab production is 
captively .consumed in the production of various finished granite prod~cts. 
Id. at A-26. 

SS/ Id. In interim 1988, slab shipments declined by roughly 12 percent. Id. 

56/ Id. at A-25. Finished granite production capacity remained constant in 
interim 1988 as compared to interim 1987. Id. 
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Domestic production of finished granite rose from 4.9 million square feet in 

1985, to 5.5 million square feet in 1986 and 5.9 million square feet in 

1987. 
571 

As a result of this increasing production, finished granite 

capacity utilization rose from 58.1 percent in 1985 to 61.7 percent in 

1987. 
581 

Although the average number of production and related employees declined 

by three percent from 1985 to 1987, output increased significantly, and hours 

worked and hourly wages were higher in 1987 than in 1985. 591 Finally, 

average total hourly compensation increased steadily over the period of 

. . . 60/ 1nvest1gat1on. ~ 

The financial performance of domestic producers' overall establishment 

operations was also favorable. 
611 

Aggregate net sales decreased by 1.7 

percent from $149.6 million in 1985 to $147.1 million in 1986, then recovered 

in 1987 to $150.8 million. 621 Operating income fell from $15;7 million in 

571 Id. at A-26. Production decreased from 1.4 million square feet in 
interim 1988, to 1.3 million square in interim 1987, a decline of 6.9 
percent. Id. 

581 Id. 

59/ See id. at A-29; EC-L-263 at 6. 

60/ Report at A-29. 

61/ Products sold in addition to those constituting "certain granite" 
include structural granite over 2-1/2 inches thick, granite monuments, 
mausoleums, crushed granite, and curbing. 

62/ Report at A-30. Net sales in interim 1988 totaled $35.2 million, an 
increase of 5.9 percent over interim 1987 sales of $33.3 million. Id. 
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1985 to $13.4 million in 1986, and recovered to $17.1 million in 1987. 

Operating income margins, as a percent of sales, were 10.5 percent in 1985, 

9.1 percent in 1986, and 11.3 percent in 1987. 
631 

With respect to domestic industry operations producing "certain granite," 

net sales increased steadily over the period of investigation, rising from 

$50.8 million in 1985 to $64.0 million in 1987,_ an increase of 26 

64/ 
percent. ~ Gross profits totalled $9.4 million in 1987, up almost 150 

percent from the $3.8 million recorded in 1985. 
651 

The domestic industry suffered negative cash flows of $1 million in 1985 

and $2 million in 1986, followed by a positive cash flow of $0.4 million in 

1987. 661 Alth~ugh the industry experienced net operating losses in each 

year over the period of investigation, the data reflect an improving trend in 

this regard, as operating losses totalling $2.9 million in 1985 were reduced 

to $1.0 million by 1987. §]_/ 
681 As a percentage of sales, operating 

63/ Id. 

64/ Id. at A-32. 

65/ Id. at A-33, table 8. 

66/ In interim 1988, the industry enjoyed a positive cash flow of $0.24 
million, as compared to a negative cash flow totalling ($0.16 million) in 
interim 1987. Id. at A-33, table 8. 

fi!_I Id. at A-33. Data as to operating losses and operating margins for 1986 
are confidential. We note that notwithstanding an increase in shipments of 
.finished granite in 1986 as well as in other indicators, profitability .in the 
domestic industry deteriorated in 1986 as compared to 1985. This result 
certainly was due in part to expansion costs as domestic producers 
significantly increased capital investments in new slabbing and fabricating 
equipment. Id. at A-28, A-35. 

68/ We note that the production facilities of Georgia Granite Co., which 
declared bankruptcy and ceased production in December 1986 due -- according to 
petitioners -- to unfairly traded imports, have recently been purchased by 
another domestic producer that invested. in those facilities and resumed 
production in April 1988. Id. at A-14. 
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losses totalling 5. 8 percent in 1985 were reduced to 1. 6 percent in 

1987. 691 Annual operating rates of return on assets dedicated to certain 

701 
granite production showed similar improvement. 

Net sales by marble shops increased substantially in 1985-1986, but 

declined somewhat in 1987. 1.1/ lll Marble shops that responded to 

Commission questionnaires were profitable thoughout the period of 

investigation. D/ 

. . . f . t . . . t f . t ' l . 98 7 4 I Despite a signi ican increase in impor s o granite i e in 1 6, --

Cold Spring Granite co. introduced a line of tile products in 1986 and there 

is evidence in the record that domestic tile producers are operating at full 

capacity and are unable to keep pace with increasing demand. 751 

69/. Id. at A-32. Operating loss margins, as a percentage of net sales, also 
decreased in interim 1988 as compared with interim 1987. Id. 

70/ Id. at A-35. 

Z1./ Id. at A-34. The available data do not indicate the precise share of 
domestic production accounted for by marble shops. See Tr. at 224. However, 
most of the "certain granite" produced domestically is produced by petitioners 
and various nonpetitioning U.S. quarrier/producers, not marble shops. Report 
at A-12, A-14. See also id. at A-71, A-15. 

721 We note that our analysis of the condition of the domestic industry 
would not differ if marble shops were to be excluded as related parties. See, 
nn.37 and 38, supra. 

J..l.I Report at A-34. 

74/ Id. at A-41-A~42. 

J2.I See Pre-Hearing Brief on Behalf of Italian Tile Producers at 6-8; Tr. at 
215-217. 
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Thus, the data show that as the domestic industry adjusted to changing 

. . . 76/ . d .. production technologies and changing customer tastes, - its con ition 

improved. Moreover, in light of the improvement in almost all key performance 

indicators over the 1985-87 period, it is questionable whether the domestic 

industry is presently sufferi~g material injury. ll.J Even assuming the 

domestic industry is presently suffering material injury, we conclude that 

such injury is not by reason of unfairly traded imports. 

IV. Cumulation 

Section 771(7)(C)(iv) of the Tariff and Trade Act of 1984 directs the 

Commission to assess cumulatively the volume and price effects of imports from 

two or more countries if, the imports are subject to investigation and if they 

compete with each other and with the like products of the domestic industry in 

781 
the United States. - In the preliminary stage of these.investigations, 

the Commission found that the statutory conditions for mandatory cumulation of 

imports from Italy and Spain were present. We are not persuaded by the 

information developed in these final investigations that the subject imports 

as a whole from both Italy and _Spain do not compete with one another or with 

76/ See, ~·, Tr. at 180, 235, 256. 

lll Based on the information collected in this final investigation, 
Commissioner Lodwick finds that the domestic industry has been materially 
injured. However, he does not find material injury by reason of imports. 

78/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iv). 
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].!ii 80/ 
the domestic like product. Accordingly, in these investigations 

we cumulatively assessed the volume and price effects of imports of certain 

granite from both Italy and Spain. 

v. Causation 811 

In making final determinations in antidumping and countervailing duty 

cases, the Commission must. ascertain whether a domestic industry is suffering 

material injury "by reason of" the imports under investigation. 821 In 

making this determination, the Commission shall consider, among other factors, 

the volume of imports of the class or kind of merchandise subject to 

investigation, the effect of those imports on prices in the United States for 
,, 

the like product, and the impact of imports on domestic producers of the like 

83/ 
product. 

79/ We note that there is competition both between Italian and Spanish 
imports, and between such imports and the domestic products, with resp·ect to 
tile, cut-to-size granite (which constitutes the great majority of both the 
subject imports and domestic production), and slab. 

80/ Vandever Associates, the sole importer of a pre-assembled cobble·paving 
product known as "Eurocobble," contends that Eurocobble is a distinct like 
product and that the Commission cannot cumulate imports of Eurocobble with 
other imports because Eurocobble is not produced either in Spain or in the 
United States. We have defined the like product to be certain granite, which 
includes cobble paving. We find that, on the whole, there is meaningful 
competition between the subject imports from Spain and Italy and domestically 
produced certain granite. Further, we find that paving produced by.the 
domestic industry and Spanish producers are similar in uses, channels of 
distribution, and customer perceptions, and compete with, Eurocobble. 

81/ Commissioner Cass joins in this section of the opinion. In his 
Additional Views, he also explains his analysis of certain other aspects of 
the causation issue that played a role in his decision, but are not fully 
treated in the Commission's opinion. 

821 19 u.s.c. SS 167ldCb), 1673d(b). 

83/ 19 U.S.C. S 1677(7)(B). 
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The issue before the Conunission in final antidumping and countervailing 

duty investigations is whether unfairly traded imports caused material 

injury. The Conunission is not to weigh the various causes of material 

84/ 
injury. We note, however, that the Conunission must take into account 

any information demonstrating possible causes of injury to the domestic 

industry other than the subject imports. 
851 

Petitioners maintain that unfairly traded imports of certain granite from 

Italy and Spain caused material injury to the domestic industry. In 

particular, they stress that low import prices injured the domestic industry 

by causing price depression, lost revenue, and lost sales, further resulting 

86/ 
in reduced domestic capacity utilization and employment. ~ Respondents 

argue that any injury experienced by the domestic industry resulted from 

factors other than imports. For one thing, individual domestic producers 

failed to supply the demands of the marketplace. Second, certain 

product-specific characteristics (i.e., color, quality, availability, 

reliability, and installed cost), rather than price alone, are the determining 

factors in the purchase of a particular gral').ite from a particular 

871 
supp.lier:. 

84/ See, ~·, Hercules, Inc. v. U.S., 673 F. ,Supp. 454, 481 (Ct. Int'l 
Trade 1987); S. Rep. No. 24~, 96th Copi., 1st s,ss. 57 (1979). 

85/ s. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong.·, 1st Se~s .. 58 (1979). Such alternative 
causes may include "the volume and prices of.nqnsubsidized imports, 
contraction in demand or changes in patterns. of consumption, trade restrictive 
practices of and competition between the foreign and domestic producers, 
developments in technology, and the export performance and productivity of the 
domestic industt"y." Id. at .57. 

86/ See, ~. Pre-Hearing Bt"ief on Behalf of the Ad Hoc Granite Tt"ade Group 
at 14-15, 26-31. 

~I See, ~. Pre·-Hearing Bt"ief on Behalf of Producers and Importers of 
Italian Cut-To-Size Granite at 14-18, 23-32, 42-43. 
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With respect to the volume of imports, 
881 

Italian and Spanish imports 

89/ 
consist primarily of finished granite products, as opposed to slab. ~ 

Questionnaire data indicate that imports of finished granite from Italy and 

Spain increased from 5.7 million square feet in 1985 to 7.1 million square 

feet in 1986, and then declined to 6.0 millio11 square feet in 1987, 
901 

while the value of such imports moved from $50 million in 198~ to $70 million 

in 1986 and $6 2 mil lion in 198 7 . 
911 

Over the same P.eriod, slab imports 

increased from 0.8 million square feet in 1985 to 1.2 million square feet in 

1986 and 1. 5 million square feet in 1987. 
921 

T.he increase in the value and 

. t l f th l b . t 11 . . f. t 931 941 un1 va ue o e s a 1mpor s was equa y s1gn1 1can . ~ 

88/ The Commission has based its analysis of import volumes. upon data 
derived from four sources: responses to Commission questionnaires, 
petitioners' estimate of the value of the subject imports, export data 
reported by foreign producers, and Department of Commerce determinations. 
Report at A-46-A-47. The data contained in the Commission's staff report 
fairly reflect the level of imports subject to investigation, following 
Commerce's .exclusion from its investigation of imports of certain granite 
produced by Formai & Mariani S.r.l. (and its related company Northern Granites 
S.r.1.), Henraux, S.p.A. and Savema S.p.A. 53 Fed. Reg. 27187 (July 19, 1988). 

89/ Report at A-39 and A-41. 

90/ Id. at A-49, table 15. The level of imports in interim 1988 was 1.25 
million square feet, down from 1.28 million square feet in interim 1987. Id. 
We note that the data reported from other sources differ, yet demonstrate 
similar annual trends. Id. at A-40, table 12 and A-42, table 13. 

91/ Id. at A-49. In interim 1988, the reported value of finished granite 
imports from Spain and Italy was $13 million, down from $14.1 million in 
interim 1987. Id. See also id. at A-109 for alternative calculations of the 
value of "certain granite" imports. 

92/ Id. at A-48, table 14. Slab imports from Italy and Spain in interim 
1988 were 370,000 square feet, up from 282,000 square feet in 1987. Id. 

93/ Id. at A:-.48, table 1.4. This increase is due .in part to the increase 
over the period of investigation in the value of the Spanish peseta and 
Italian lire against the U.S. dollar. Id. at A-65. 

94/ The data shows that domestic producers have not sold significant 
quantities of slab in the open market, thus diminishing the impact of slab 
imports on domestic producers' performance. See n.37. 
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Questionnaire· data indicate that,· over the pe'riod of investigation, ·the 

market share supplled by Italian imp'orts' share of· total u. s. consumption of 

finished granite, declined steadily whereas the considerably smaller share 

supplied by the Spanish imports ·increased from 1985 to 1986 and declined in 

1987. 
951 

The combined imp:ort penett·atio'n of the imports W:as 51.5 percent 

in 1985, 54.3 percent 'in l986:, and 50.5 percent in 1987. ·
961 

Although the 

domestic industry''s market: share declined from 44-,1·percent in.1985 to 4"1"3 

percent in 1986 ,· and ro,se to'· 46'.4 ;percent· iri" 1987. 'll_I 
. . . . ~ "} . ' . 

The share -of the total value of U. s .' consumption of.·· ·finished granhe 
.. 

accounted for by ·the unfair· imp~rts increased 'from: 42·. 3 percent· in· 1985 to 

48.3 percent in 1986 and declined to 44.0 percent in 1987. 
981

· The domestic 

industry's share of .. the total v~lue of u. s. cons~mptfon of 'finished granite ... ' . ·. . . .. . . ' 

. - . ' 99/ 
was 54.0 pe·_rcent in 1985, 47.7 :p·erceht in 198.6, and 53,p p~rcent in 1987., 

;. ·. ··•·. . . . . . . ., 

Thus, the absolute and relative; le'veis of subject imports· remained 
. ( . . ~ ·' . . . 

relatively constant as the condit'ton of. 'the d~mestic industry impr~ve{ 

Further, in considering whether the requisite causa·l link between imports and · 

material injury exists, we believe it is important to"co'nsider'the reasons why· 

imports cap_tured their· market share. 

95/ Id.·at·A-52, table'l7. 

96/ Id. 

97/ Id. 

98/ Id. 

99/ Id. Alternative calculations of''iinport penetr"ation ·show si'milar 
trends. ' Id. at A-110. · At rio time·• over the 'period' of inves~igatiori did the 
subject imports of slab constitute··more than 14 percent, ·either· by volume or 
value, or total U.S. consumption. Id. at A-51, table 16. 

-. - ·. i -. 

!. .. 
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With respect to the price effects of the cumulated subject imports, we 

note that several factors limit our ability to chart and analyze price trends, 

and to make price comparisons, in the granite industry. The square-foot price 

for a given specific color of granite to be used in building construction may 

vary significantly depending upon such factors as thickness, finish, and 

. . 100/ 
spec1al works. -- Thus, consistent quarterly sales of a single 

specification of granite are rare, which makes it difficult to assess price 

101/ trends. --

Concerning comparisons of domestic and import prices, both domestic 

industry and importers agree that even the prices for two products of the same 

thickness often cannot be matched head-to-head. The square-foot price of 

granite of the same thickness may vary depending on differences in color 

(including color 'consistency), texture, finish, the availability of the 

granite, and its "workability" (how hard the. granite is to cut and saw). l02/ 

Over the period of investigation, unit values for imports of finished 

granite were below domestic unit prices, by margins ranging from 34 percent in 

1985 to 25 percent in 1987. 
1031 

This differential, however, does not lead 

100/ Id. at A-54. 

101/ We note, how~ver, that in questionnaire responses, importers and marble 
shops observed that prices for Italian granite, which constitute the bulk of 
the subject imports, have increased during the period of investigation, 
primarily due to the appreciation of the Italian lire against the U.S. 
dollar. Id. 

102/ Id. at A-53. 

103/ Id. at A-27, A-49. 
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us to conclude that there was significant underselling by homogeneous 

products. First, other things being equal, thinner granite costs less than 

thicker granite, and domestic producers ship a relatively thicker product than 

that.which -is imported from Italy and Spain. l04
! Second, unit values will 

vary according to the product mix for which those values are calculated and 

the data show, for instance, that compared to imports, domestic producers ship 

1 t . 1 b . ld. f . d 1 t. l 1051 re a 1ve y more u1 1ng acing an ess 1 e. ~-

In these investigations, direct comparisons between the square foot 

prices of imports and the domestic product may also be misleading and 

inconclusive, due to the nature of the bid process involved in the sale of. 

finished granite for use in construction projects. as building cladding or 

106/ 
veneer. ~- Bid prices for granite cladding often may include the service 

of installation, the cost of shop drawings of the individual pieces or panels 

to be installed, and the cost of such items as anchors or anchor holes for 

104/ Id. at A-8. In the pr~liminary investigations, Commission staff found 
that, in 1986, the largest percentage of the subject imports were 1-1/8 to 
1-3/16 inches in thickness, while the most common thickness of U.S. produced 
granite was 1-1/4 inches thick; the second most popular imported product was 
3/8 inch thick, whereas the next most common domestic product was 2 inches 
thick. These findings reflect both the importers' success in selling 
increasingly thinner finished granite cladding and veneer, and the different 
mix of imported versus domestically-produced products, inasmuch as 
U.S.-produced cladding is generally 1-1/4 inch in thickness and most imported 
tile is 3/8 inch thick. Id. 

105/ Id. at A-7. 

106/ Kost finished granite is sold through a bid process for use as building 
veneer or cladding in large construction projects. See id. at A-55. 
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hanging the cladding on the building and other special works. 
1071 

Insofar 

as these related products and services can account for a significant portion 

of a total bid price (and many of the reported bid prices do not break out the 

cost of these items) a simple comparison of total bid prices does not 

demonstrate significant price underselling by the "imported merchandise" 

. 108/ resulting in significant price suppression or depression. ~ 

Even if we assume, for the sake of argument, that the import prices 

"undercut" domestic prices, we are not persuaded that this resulted in 

significant price depression or suppression or lost sales. 1091 Unlike the 

demand for other, more substitutable products, the purchaser's decision to 

select a particular granite or granite supplier may be due to several factors 

. 110/ 
other than price. ~- For example, while price may be important to the 

).071 Pre-Hearing Brief on Behalf of Producers and Importers of Italian 
Cut-To-Size Granite at 25-27; Report at A-53, A-58, A-59; Tr. at 99. One 
bidder's price also may include the cost of paving and other material not 
included in other bids. See, !h.&·· Report at A-60. 

108/ Similar limitations on the use of pricing data were present in Certain 
Fabricated Structural Steel from Canada, Inv. No. 731-TA-387 (Preliminary), 
USITC Pub. 2062 (February 1988), where the price information on fabricated 
structural steel reflected total prices bid for the erection of steel 
skeletons for buildings, which included erection costs and the cost of 
engineering services and products not subject to investigation. 

109/ Although it is acknowledged that-there has been tremendous downward 
pressure exerted on the square-foot price of granite, we find this is largely 
due not to the presence of.unfairly traded imports, but to an external factor 
-- i.e., the technological advances in the fabrication of granite which 
increased efficiency and enabled various producers, to varying degrees, lo 
meet the growing demand in the market for ever-thinner granite products. 
Report at A-53-A-54. 

110/ See Report at A-46, A-53. 
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architect or developer who is choosing acceptable granites for use in a 

. 111/ construction proJ.ect, -- there is evidence. in the record that in many 

cases aesthetic considerations such as color and texture are more 

. 112/ important. -- Thus, it is relevant t~at although U.S. producers quarry 

granite within all the major color ranges, they offer a relatively familiar 

. 113/ 
and somewhat more limited range of colors than do importers. --

h h · f d ·1 b 0 l 0 t 1141 d the Fu rt ermore, . sue . nonprice actors as pro uc t avai a i i y -- an . 

bidding firm's r~·sponsiveness to bid specifications 
1151 

also influence the 

purchaser's decision. Fin~lly.,. there also is evid.ence that domestic producers 

often have failed to provide timely pricing data, have shipped goods 

111/ Id. at A-46, A-56. 

112/ Tr. at 1~9, ~1~-21~; Report at A-45-A-46, A-56, A-58-A-64. 

113/ Report .at A-46; A-6; Pre-Hearing Brief on Behalf of Producers and 
Importers of Italian cuf-To-Size Granite at 29. We note that a particularly 
popular color of granite is Rosa Porrino or Spanish Pink, which is the major 
type of granit.e quarried iq_ Spain. Report at A-41. 

114/ Report a~ A-58-A-59, A-59, A-61. 

115/ Id. at A-58, A-59; Tr .. at 146-149. The Conuni$sion has previously held 
that sales "lost" to· imports by. r:eason of a domestic producer's submission of 
non-responsive bids do not' establish the necessary causal link between the 
imports and alleged material injury, because a seller who does not meet the 
requirements of a parti~ular bld,solicitation cannot be said to be in 
head-to-head competition for_ the sale. -See,~·· Certain Automated Fare 
Collection Equipm~nt and Parts Therof From France, Inv. No. 701-TA-200 
(Preliminary), USITC.~ub. 1323 (Nov. 1982); Cell-Site Transceivers and 
Subassemblies Thereo'f. from Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-163 (Final), US ITC Pub. 1618 
(Dec. 1984). · 
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late, and have simply ignored certain segments of the domestic 

116/ 117/ 
market. 

In order to respond to petitioners' allegation that the imports had 

caused lost sales ~nd lost revenue, Conunission staff checked 38 of the 

projects named in these allegations. Of those projects, in only one does it 

appear that imported granite was selected in preference to domestic granite 

. 118/ solely on the basis of price. ~-

In conclusion, we are not persuaded that there has been significant price 

' 
suppression or price depression or significant lost sales or revenues by 

reason of unfairly traded imports. Further, although imported and domestic 

"certain granite" products may be "like," they are not entirely 

substitutable. Indeed, there are significant differences between them in 

terms of their product mix (including thickness), the market segments to which 

they are marketed, color, services, and other important nonprice factors that 

account for purchasers' selections of particular granites and particular 

suppliers. 

116/ See,!!..:...&·· Report at A-60; Pre-Hearing Brief on Behalf of Producers and 
Importers of Italian Cut-To-Size Granite at 14-21. 

117/ one segment of the market .that respondents claim domestic producers 
"ignore" is the marble shops .. We note that although petitioners explained 
their refusal to sell significant quantities of slab to domestic marble shops 
by stating that it is "financially absurd . . . to consider selling one to two 
slabs ... ," Pre-Hearing Brief on Behalf of the Ad Hoc Granite Trade Group 
at 36, there is evidence that since the filing of their petition in these .. 
cases, domestic producers have offered slab for sale to marble shops. Tr. at 
152-153, 240-241 .. 

118/ Report at A-58-A-64. 
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Thus, based on our consideration of the volume of imports, their prices, 

and -- particularly within the context of reported examples of individual bid 

competitions -- their impact on domestic producers, we conclude that the 

domestic industry is not materially injured by reason of unfairly traded 

119/ imports. 

VI. No Threat of Material Injury 

In making a determination as to whether there is a threat of material 
·.,· 

injury, the Conunission is required to consider, among other factors: 

(1) the nature of the subsidies provided by a foreign 
country and th'eir likely effects, 

(2) any rapid increase in United States market 
penetration and the likelihood that the penetration 
will increase to an injurious level, 

(3) the· probability that imports of the merchandise will 
enter the United States at prices that will have a 
depressing or suppressing effect on domestic prices 
of the merchandise, 

(4) any substantial increase in-inventories of the 
merchandise in the United States, 

(5) any· increase in production capacity or existing 
unused capacity in the exporting countries likely to 
result in a significant increase in imports of the 
merchandise to the United States, and 

(6) the presence of underutilized capacity for producing 
the merchandise in the exporting country. 120/ 

119/ In addition, Vice Chairman Brunsdale, Conunissioner Liebeler and 
Commissioner Cass note that the margins of unfair trading in these 
investigations are extremely low. Commerce determined that subsidies provided 
to Spanish granite ·producers were either 3. 77 ;percent or 1. 08 percent. The 
average dumping margin for Spanish producers ranged from 1.78 percent to 2.19 
percent. The average dumping margin for the majority of Italian producers 
ranged from 1.02 percent to 4:98 percent, with one producer assigned a margin 
of 28.34 percent. These conunissioners·believe that these low margins are 
further evidence that imported granite is not causing material injury to the 
domestic industry in these investigations. For further discussion of this 
issue, see Additional Views of Commissioner Cass, infra. 

120/ 19 U.S.C. §§ 1677(7)(E) and (F). 
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A findin~ of a threat qf. ma~_~rial Jnjury,. however, must be based not on 
- ' I·' 

mere suppositio!'. or ~?nject":re_, but on a sho"'!ing _that the likelihood of harm 

. 1 d . . 121/ is rea an imminent. ~-

The available data confirm the, absence of any real and imminent threat of 

material injury to the domestic industry producing certain granite by reason 

122/ 
of unfairly traded. _imports .from Italy _and Spai~. We are not persuaded 

that imports from either country have caused, or will imminently cause, price 
• . I 

depression or suppressio~. Also, we do not believe there is a significant 
v . 

potential for prod~cl shifting. There is no evidence the production 

facilities owned or controlled by respondents in which "certain granite" 

products are manufactured are also used to manufacture products that are 
• -~ • ' • ... f • •• 

either subject to investigation under section 701 or 731 of the Act or subject 
... " : # • 

. ' ~ i 

123/ 
to final antidumping or count~rvailing duty orders. ~-

~ • : ~ ' ' • ~ : i ol I 

The Spanish resp,ondents argue that they, are.Qperating at or near full 
: ' .·' ! ! "'. ~:· ·::· -~ . ' . - . ··: . . . . . 

capacity, that ~om~ ma~ket sales are increasing, and that they expect other 

; ... :. 

121/ Id.; Alberta Gas Chemicals, Inc. v. United States, 515 F. Supp. 780, 790 
(Ct. Int'l Trade 1981). 

·11 .: #,' 

122/ We note l:i•ia.t the statute provides· for. the use of ·cumulation in material 
injury analys'e~ and make's no mention of; cumulation in a~ analysis of threat of 
material injury. 19 U.S.C. § l677(7)(C)(iv). However, as recently observed 
by the Court of .International Trade, the Commission is nqt prohibited from 
cumulatively a~~i~ssiri'g threat of material inJu'ry 'in a manner that is . . 
appropriate to~ ii pa~t,icular ·c~se .' A~~·c i~ciori Colombiana · ~e E)cportadores ·de 
Flores v. U.'S., Slip Op. 99:..91 at l7 (Ct. Int•'f Trade. J\ily.14, 1988). 

123/ See 19 U.S.C'. § l677(7)(F)(Vlll). 
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. 'l..; . . ' ; ·. i.24) 
markets to expand more quickly than· t~~ U.S. market. -- These statements 

are supported by informatio~ submitted: ·o~ Spani.~h ·~apacity, production, 

125/ 
shipments, and inventories of certain granite, and on other factors. --

•. · ;.' .• 4 • .• .,: •• 

We note that in its examination.of-·Spanish export subsidy practices, the 

Department of Commerce found three programs with estimated net subsidy rates 
" .. \ 

of 0. 23 percent, · 0. 32 percent, ''and 0. 03 per"C~ent. in l.986, the period of 
• J .. ~: '; ,t .:i • ' /' : . ·• . ·~ •... 

I , '\, ;. w• 

review. However, ·more ·current data indicate that benefits under one of these 
;-

progr.ams. 'were zero percent ad valorem and the other two programs have been 

terminated by the Government' of Spain. Thus, such benefits pose no threat to 

. ·. ·:·~'126'/ 
U.S._ producers of certain granite.·--

·• ' ~ -

The data also-show'no rapid increase in U.S. market penetration by 
. . " ' 

imports from Spain over the period of investigation. Slab imports from Spain 

', 
accounted for a relatively con·stant share of total u. s. consumption and the 

• ~ • ' • • • v, \ • • ' • 

share of u .s. ·consumpti"on of firttshe(f granite accounted for by import$ h·om 

.Spain declined from-1986 to i987. 
1271 

,. I 

Further, exports to the Unite4 

States accounted for a declining share of finished granite export shipments 

.,§ 1 • 

;: 

124/ ~.~··Tr. at 232, 243-244; Pre-Hearing Brief on Behalf of . 
Artemarmol, S.A., Grar:titos Ib_ericos-Grayco,_ ,S.A., Ramilo, .. -s.A., and 'S'antar,. 
S.A. at 10-12; Post-Heari'ng Brlef on Behalf 'of .. Ing~mar, S-.A. and ·Ingemarga, 
S.A. at 6-8. r ... •< 

. ,. 
125/ Report at A-41 and A-42; .table' 13. We no~e that;;.although ·Span'ish .. -·; 
respondents' finished granite ;C:!apacity_._i,r:i. 1987 .!Ila!? sµbstantially greatei.; than 
in 1985, it is not projected to increase. significantly in.:1988 or 1989 .: "Id: . . ~. :· : . . ... -

126/ 53 Fed. Reg. 24340 (June 28, 1988).._, See.~9 U.s.c~ § 1677(:7)(E-Hi). 

127 / Staff' Memorandum EC-L-263 at 3-4; Report at A--42, table 13, A--108-A--110. 
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. . d f . . t. 128/ from Spain over the per10 o invest.1ga ion-. -- Shipments of slab from 

Spain in 1988 and 1989 are expected to be below 1987 levels. 1291 Finished 

granite imports from Spain are expected to increase in 1988 and 1989. 

However, the amount of such increases are relatively minor in comparison with 

both total U.S. consumption and the level of imports in 1987, when the 

condition of the domestic industry improved significantly. 
1301 

With respect to threat of material injury by reason of Italian imports, 

we note that the data do not indicate a rapid increase in the Italian share of 

domestic consumption of either slab or finished granite. Further, exports to 

the United States accounted for a declining share of finished granite exports 

over the period of investigation. 1311 

With respect to capacity, historically Italian fabricators have had far 

greater finished granite production capacity than does the domestic 

. 132/ 
industry. -- Nevertheless, Italian producers operated at nearly full 

•t th h t th . d f . . . 1331 d h . capaci y roug ou e perio o investigation, -- an t ere 1s no 

. 134/ evidence that they plan to expand present capacity. -- Moreover, since 

128/ Report at A-41. 

129/ Id. at A-42, table 13. 

130/ See id. at A-42, table 13 and A--22, table 2. 

131/ Id. at A-40, table 12. 

132/ Id. 

133/ See Pre-Hearing &rief on Behalf of Producers •and Importers of .Italian 
Cut-To-Size Granite at 45; Report at A-63. 

134/ Pre-Hearing Brief on Behalf of Producers and Importers of Italian 
Cut-To-Size Granite at 45. Cf., Tr. at 200. 
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cut--to-size granite is always custom fabricated, there are no significant 

. 135/ 
dom~stic or foreign -inventories of imported cut-to-size granite. --

For these reasons, we .conclude that there is· no threat of material injury 

by reason of imports ·from Spain and Italy. 

135/ See· Report at A--26·, A-40, table 12, and A-42, table 13. 
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· ADDITIONAL VIEWS. OF· COMMISS·IONER · RONALD A. CASS 

Certain Grani:te ·from Italy and. Spain 
Investigations Nos. 701-TA-289 (Final) 

and 731-TA-381 and 382 (Final) 

I concur with the Commission's negative determinations in 
. ' 

these investigations and share the Views of the Commission. I 
l. . . . 

offer these Additional Views to explain my analysis of certain 

issues relating to the question of causation that played a role 
.. .. ~-

in my decision in these investigations, but that are not fully 
.. 

treated in the Views of the Commission. 

I. MATERIAL INJURY· BY REASON OF UNFAIRLY TRADED· IMPORTS .. 

As I have:explained in other.opinions;l/ in· my view, Title 

VII of the Tariff Act of:· 1930:, which. governs, these investi-

gations, contemplates. that, .in-eva'luating whether the domestic. 

industry has suffered material injury., the Commis·sion will · · ! • 

endeavor to determine how the condition. of·,th'e- domesti<::: .!· :. 

industry compares to the.condition that-·would:have.existed if 

there had been na~unfairly traded imports. Th~ statute also 

suggests that this analysis should be carried out through a· 

three-part inquiry.. Ttiese inqUiri.es and· their statutory· bas·es 

(including the .. division of. specific statutory factors· among the 

•, ! • . . . . .. . ! .• ·.·: ::.. . .~:. .. 

11 See, ~·, :internal COmbl:lstion Engine·, Forklift Trucks f::::-om 
Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-377 (Final), USITC Pub. 2082 (May 1988) 
(Additional. V.:j..ews of Commissioner Cas·s).; · 3·.S." Microdisk·s. and. 
Media Therefor from Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-38.9 (Preliminary), . 
USITC Pub. 2076 (April 1988) (Additional Views of Commissioner 
Cass). 
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parts of this inquiry) are described in detail elsewherc,2/ and 

no purpose would be .served by reiterating· that discussi·on here. 

In brief, however, ".the :essential elements ~of the inquiries are 
' . 

as follows. 

First; the volumes and prices of the subject imports are 
' compared with the volumes and prices .that would have obtained 

'• ' . 

if there had been no unfair trade practices. Second, it is 

necessary to determine how the prices and sales of the domestic 

like product were affected as a result of changes in the market 

for the imported products consequent to the unfair trade 

practices. Finally, in light of the conclusions reached 

respecting the ·nature of . the rnarket.~· .. for the· subject imports and 

the effect.of the unfair.trade practices on domestic industry 

prices and sales, .. conclusions must be reached·concerning the 

extent,· .. if·· any., to which· employment in the· domestic industry 

declined or became less·. remunerative as a .. result of the .unfair 

trade practices', and the extent, if any, to which ·return$· on,·. 

investment iri·. the.: domestic· industry declined as a result of· · ·· 

such pr~ctices .. ·Each of'. these.questions is examined ·at greater 

length. below. · _.. . , - --

A. Sµbsidized and Less· Than Fair Value Imports 

tn these ~nvestigations, the.record· strongly suggests that 

the u~fair trade practices in question caused only.a relatively 

small decline in:the price of the. supject imports and a 

concom.itantly small increase in the total sales of ·those goods 
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in the United States. For both Italy and Spain, the dumping 

margins calculated by the Department of Commercel/ were quite 

small, with a sales-weighted average of 4.83% for all Italian 

producers under investigation and 1.93% for all such Spanish 

producers.1/ The subsidy rate calculated by the Department of 

l/ Petitioner argued that it would be inappropriate for the·· 
Commission to analyze the margins in this case for a variety of 
reasons. First, Petitioner argued that the margins calculated 
by the Department of Commerce excluded most "large, customized 
projects", and claimed that it is these sales "where the most 
severe price undercutting has been experienced". Conunents by 
the Petitioner Concerning the Final Determination by the 
Department of Commerce at 5-6. However, Petitioner has offered 
no evidence to support its position that severe price 
undercutting occurred in these large projects, stating only 
that it would be "logical" to expect this, given Respondents' 

,supposed intention to maintain their cacpacity utilization. 
Id. at 6. Petititioner has also argued that the Department of 
Commerce failed to follow its "consistent practice" of 
examining 60% of the exports in question . .Id._ at 6-7. 
However, in conducting our investigations, it is not our role 
to judge whether the Department of Commerce failed to follow 
its own administrative procedures. Finally, Petitioner 
contended that the weighted average margins calculated by the 
Department of Commerce do not "bear any relationship"· to the 
margins for individual sales, and argued that such margins can 
not be applied "to the margins of underselling found to exist 
during the Commission's investigation". Id. at 8. The average 
weighted margins, however, are derived from computations made 
for individual sales and are weighted to reflect the volume of 
each ·such sale. Moreover, I have not applied the margins in 
question to "margins of underselling" in this case; as 
discussed, infra, the margins are instead used to determine the 
extent to which the price and volume of the subject imports was 
affected by the unfair trade practices under investigation. 
I do not discern any basis in Petitioner's comments for a 
conclusion that the dumping margins and subsidy rates 
calculated by the Department of Commerce are inappropriate for 
this purpose in these investigations. 

1/ Report at A-3-5. 
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Commerce for the Spanish producers was even smaller yet, 

averaging only 0.85% on a sales-weighted basis.2/ 

Moreover, even these figures probably overstate, to at 

least some extent, the .actual change in the price of the 

imports that resulted from the unfair trade practices under 

inveitigation. The sales that the Italian and Spanish 

producers made in the United States in each case accounted for 

a significant proportion of their total sales in the United 

States and t.heir respective home markets .fd It is therefore 

unlikely that the LTFV sales resulted in a price decline equal 

to the full amount of the dumping margins.]_/ For the purposes 

of my analysis of this case, however, I have· used the highest 

possible price effect for the subject imports, although I 

believe that this somewhat overstates the change in prices 

consequent to the unfair trade practices. I have taken this 

step because the dumping margins calculated by the Department 

of .Commerce were in part based· upon constructed value,_a/ rather 

2/ Id. at A-3. 

Q/ Report at A-40, Table 12; A-42, Table 13. 

]_/ See Internal Combustion Forklift Trucks from Japan, Inv. No; 
731-TA-377 (Final), USITC Pub. 2082 (May 1988) (Additional 
Views of Commissioner Cass) at 130-31; 3.5" Microdisks and 
Media Therefor from Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-389 (Preliminary), 
USITC Pub. 2076 (April 1988) (Additional Views of Commissioner 
Cass) at 80-82; R. Boltuck, Assessing the Effects on the 
Domestic Industry of Price Dumping, Part I (USITC Memorandum, 
May 10, 1988) at 13, 19-21 . 

..al Report at A-3-5. 
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than actual foreign market sales.~/ The small changes in the 

price at which the subject imports were sold almost certainly 

did not impact signif icantlY on the sales volume of these 

imports. The evidence of record in these investigations, 

discussed further in the next section of these Additional 

Views, suggests that physical characteristics, service and 

other attributes of the products to a substantial extent 

distinguish the imported Italian and Spanish products from the 

domestic like product, and that price is not the dominant 

factor in purchaser's considerations. These facts appear to 

have reduced the volume effect on the subject imports 

consequent to the unfair trade practices. 

B. Domestic Prices and Production 

The evidence in the record as a whole indicates that the 

subject imports had, at most, a very small effect on domestic 

prices and production. At first blush, such a conclusion might 

appear to be at odds with the fact that the subject imports 

from Italy accounted for a relatively large share of the 

domestic market, and the Spanish imports accounted for a 

~/ This does not mean, however, that I believe that such 
treatment of margins based upon· constructed value is 
appropriate in every case. constructed value margins, and 
other margins not based upon actual foreign market sales, may 
require elaboration of a more sophisticated means of deriving 
an inference from the available facts than I have employed in· 
prior investigations. I do not at this point address the 
issues that such an extension of my analysis would raise, as I 
do not believe that they affect the disposition of these 
investigations. 
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lesser,. but still significant, percentage of the market.1..Q./ 

However, the imported products sold in the United States by the 

Italian and Spanish producers are substantially different from 

the domestically-produced product in many critical respects, a 

fact that operated to limit their effect on the domestic 

products' price and sales volume.11/ 

Respondents argue, for example, that color is a critical 

determinant in purchasing decisions, and claim that they have 

provided U.S. consumers with superior color selection by 

processing granite drawn from quarries from all over the world; 

by contrast, they contend that, Cold Spring, the leading· 

domestic producer, has offered only the limited array of colors 

obtainable from granite taken from its own quarries.12_/ They 

also assert that Respondents, particularly Italian Respondents, 

pioneered the development of technology that enabled them to 

provide very thin granite, while the domestic firms lagged 

sorely behind in producing this product.U/ Respondents also 

1..Q_/ Report at A-21, Tabte 1; A-22, Table 2. At the same time, 
however, as the Commission's opinion points .out, the domestic 
industry's share of the U.S. market rose significantly in 1987. 
See Views of the Commission, text at note 97. 

11/ The Views of the Commission recognize that a central 
element in our analysis is ·the extent to which the domestic and 
imported product~ are .clos~·substitutes from the standpoint of 
consumers. · . ... · · · · · · · 

.·• 

12./ See Prehearing Br,ief·on,Behalf of Producers and Importers 
of Italian Cut-to-stze Granite ("Italian Cut-to-Size. Granite 
Respondents' Brief") at 27-29·; Tr. at lS.9, 169-70, 207-10, 234-
35, 237, 242. 

lJ./ See Italian Cut-to-Size Granite Respondents' Prehearing 
Brief at 6-13; Tr. at 142-45, 205-07, 235-36. 
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claim that they pay a great deal of ~attention to marketing and · 

service, and that' the domestic· industry, by contrast, provides 

poor service,14/ and in fact .often declines to compete for 

potential business ·or submits :hon.-responsi ve bids .1...5./ 

Respondents also contend that they supply a substantial amount 

of granite tile to .the U. s .-. market,, and. argue that Petitioner, 

simply does not have "the ability.to supply this product in 

significant amounts .1.§/· · -

Petitioner generally denies these claims. Petitioner 

argues that there .are only ten basic granite ~olors and 

contends that the.·domestic firms provide a ·full color 

selection.11./ ;Petitioner asserts. that the domestic industry 

has. been making thin granite for four decades and has ample 

capability to, do so now.JJU In a· similar. vein, Petitioner 

claims that the domestic industry produces a· substantial-amount. 

of tile, and is seeking .to expand its sales of that product.ll/ 

Petitioner denies that the domestic industry's marketing 

1.i/ ~Italian Cut-to-Size Granite Respondents' Prehearing 
Brief at 15, 17-19; T~. at 163-64, 192-93. · 

1.5./ ~Italian Cut-to-Size Granite Respondents' Brief at 15-
16 , 21-2 3 , 2 8- 3 1 ; Tr : . at 14 8-:-4 9 , 15 2- 5 3 , · 16 3 - 6 4 ~ 17 1-7 2 , . 2 3 6 , . 
238, 240-41. 

ll/ Italia:n· .Cut-to-Size Granite Respondents', Prehea+:i,.ng B:i;:·ief 
at 8-10. 

11./ Tr. at 27-28, 52. 

ll./ Tr. at 9-10 ... - -. 

li/ Tr. at 72-74. 
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efforts or services are in any way inferior.2..Q./ Petitioner 

likewise contends that there is absolutely no bas~s for any 

claim that the domestic industry has failed to compete for . 

business for which it could have been price-competitive.21/ 

In short, then, the parties take sharply different 

positions on these issues. In my· view., however, the weight of 

the evidence suggests that there are s~bstantial differences 

between the imported and domestically-produced products·~· 

First, it is clear that the product mix of the ·subject 

imports is quite different than that of the domestically-

produced product; a substantially greater percentage of the 

subject imports consists of thi~ner granite and granite 

tile.22/ Respondents contend. and Petitioner apparently does 

not deny, that very thin granite is preferred ·for many uses~ ·in 

part, because it substantially reduces construction costs~.2.l/ 

In construction projects, thipner granite not only reduces the 

cost of the stone required for the-project; it is also more 
easily installed and may allow ~avings in the cost of the 

supporting structure.24/. Thus, as the Views of the:comritission 

20/ ~. g_,_g_._, Petitioner's Posthearing .Brief, Answers to 
Questions of Commissioner Liebeler; Tr. at 26-27, 49-52. 

2.l/ ~. ~. Petitioner' .s Posthearing Brief, Answers to 
Questions of Commissioner Liebeler; Tr. at 24, 40. 

22/ Report at A-7-8. 

2.11 ~. ~. Italian Cut-to-Size Granite Respondents' 
Prehearing Brief at 8-9, 23-24; Tr. at 164-66. ~~Report 
at A-46, A-53-54. 

24/ Report at A-56. 
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suggest,.£5./ even though the Commisston has accepted 

Petitioner's proposed like product definition, it is clear that 

certain kinds.of granite have special advantages for particular 

end uses; and it appears that such granite accounts for: a. 

larger percentage ot the subject imports than of. the domestic 

product. 

Further, the record on balance ~- in particular,· the data 

that the Commission collected in.evaluating.Petitioner's lost 

sales and lost revenue claims suggests that the foreign 

producers of fer a wider array of colors than the domestic 

industry and -that this factor significantly ·affects purchaser's 

decisions. The~e are also apparent differences in the way that 

the domestic and foreign producers bid for projects, with 

domestic firms, unlike the foreign producers, generally bidding 

a "lump-.sum package" that includes not only the stone, but also 

design,. anchoring and sometimes installation costs. 26/ 

Further., .there are.apparent service-related differences between 

the dpmestic and imported products. The architects and 

purchasers surveyed by the Commission indicated that consulting 

services, are of ten important in deciding which product to 

purchase and stated that such consulting is more common for.the 

foreign producers than for members of the domestic industry.27/ 

25/ See Views of the Commission, text at note 104 .. 

26/ USITC Memorandum EC-L-263 (August 3, 1988) from Office of 
Economics. 

27/ Report at A-56. 
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Conversely, installers arid: general contractors generally 

reported·that there ·are.certain:factbr~~invbl~ed in dealing 

with foreign producers: (.§...._g_,_·, '-language barriers) that present ·a 

problem for~prospective purchasers of the imported product.28/ 

Finally, the evidence in the record ·as a whoie suggests 'that 

domestic producers have been generally reluctant, if not 

unwilling, to sell ·slab. to· domestic consume·rs .: 

Accordingly; subs ti tutabil·i ty between the domestic and 

importeq products ts ·more .limited than Petitioner suggests. · In 

this case, this fact· is' .especially significant in considei'ing 

the ef feet -of -:the subject imports "on domestic prices' arid 

production sinc·e the,,-tec'ord: evidence· suggests· that price, 

although a "major .consideration in purchasing-" decisions,2.i/ 

does not appear to· be the.dominant· one; ·As the-Commission has 

noted, other considerations ..:.:_ ~.--the color:.- and the quality 

of the stone. -- have an important impact'· on these decisions .. 1Qf 

. The ev·idence -that pric·e is no·t :the dominant ···consideration · 

in purcha~ing decisibns, togethef with th~ facb that ~n~ such ' 

changes in.the price- and v.olume of the subject"imports were 

themselves quite· ,,small·,-' leads me to' cont-lude':.tha·t· the· 'impact of 

the unfairly traded 'imports ·on domestic prices and :production' 

was not significant. : ·.: ; 

2-8_/ Id. at A-45 .. : ·. 1. • ,. 

29/ Report at A~46. 

l..Q./ See Views of the Commission, text at notes 112-17; Report 
at A-45-46. 
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c. Impact on Employment and Investment in the Domestic 
Industry 

The last part of the inquiry into the effects of the 

unfairiy traded imports on the domestic industry relates the 

inferences drawn in the earlier inquiries to the record 

evidence respecting the returns realized by employees and 

investors in the domestic industry. The antidumping law 

specifies a number of factors that can assist the commission in 

this inquiry -- such as actual and potential negative effects 

on employment, actual and potential negative effects on 

profits, return on investment, cash flow, ability to raise 

capital, and level of investment . ..3..l/ 

In this case, there is no probative evidence in the record 

indicating that the insignificant effects on domestic prices 

and production that resulted from the unfair trade practices 

under investigation have had a materially adverse impact on 

employment and investment in the domestic industry. The 

financial and employment data that the Commission has collected 

are mixed and inconclusive. The domestic industry incurred an 

operating loss in 1987, but this loss was significantly smaller 

in that year, when dumping was found to have occurred, than it 

..3..l/ 19 u.s.c. Section 1677 (7) (C). 
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was during preceding years.32/ ·This trend of improving 

performance continued into the first quarter of 1988 . .l.l/ 

There is likewise little evidence in the record of an 

adverse effect on employment consequent to the LTFV imports. 

Employment of production and related workers in the industry 
. ' 

decreased slightly in 1987, but the hourly compensation paid to 

production and .related workers actually increased, both in 1987 

and in the first quarter of 1988.34/ 

D. Conclusions 

The evidence in this case indicates that the unfair trade 

practices under investigation produced, at most, a very small 

.effect on domestic prices and sales, and there is no evidence 

directly demonstrating that any such price and volume effects 

had any significant adverse impact on employment and investment 

in the domestic industry. The evidence may suggest that the 

domestic industry was not healthy during the period of the 

Commission's investigations, including the period durin9 which 

the. unfair trade practices in question took place. However, as 

I have indicated in other opinions,..15./ this, in my opinion, is 

12./ In 1986·, the· Spanish· producers were found to have received 
countervailable subsidies, but these were, as previously noted, 
quite small, and no evidence has been presented that suggests 
that the domestic industry's substantial operating losses in 
1986 were caused by these subsidies. 

1.1/ Id.. at A-29, . Table 5. 

121 3.5" Microdisks and Media Therefor from Japan, Inv. No. 
731-TA-389 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 2076 (April 1988) 
(Additional Views of Commissioner.Cass) at 61-62. 
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not the appropriate inquiry. The real question is whether 

there is any reason to believe that the unfairly traded imports 

materially and adversely impacted on the condition of the 

domestic industry. For the reasons previoµsly stated, I do not 

believe that there is·. 
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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATIONS 

Introduction 

On December 24, 1987, the United States Department of Commerce (Commerce) 
published in the Federal Register its preliminary determination that 
manufacturers, producers, or exporters of certain granite products l/ in Spain 
receive subsidies (52 F.R. 48737). Effective that date, the United States 
International Trade Commission (Commission) instituted countervailing duty 
(CVD) investigation No. 701-TA-289 (Final) regarding such products imported 
from Spain. In the Federal Register of February 29, 1988, Conunerce published 
its preliminary determination that certain granite products from Italy and 
Spain ate being, or are likely to be, sold in the United States at less than 
fair value (LTFV) (53 F.R. 6021 and 53 F.R. 6023, respectively). Again, 
effective that date, the Commission instituted antidumping investigations 
Nos. 731-TA-381 and 382 (Final) regarding imports from Italy and Spain. These 
investigations were instituted under the provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930 
to determine whether an industry in the United States is materially injured, or 
is threatened with material injury, or the establishment of an industry is 
materially retarded, by reason of imports of such merchandise into the United 
States. The statute directs that the Commission make its final determination 
within 45 days after receiving formal notification of Conunerce's final 
determination. The Commission is scheduled to make its final determinations in 
these investigations on August 11, 1988. 

Notice of the Commission's investigations was given by posting copies of 
the notices in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade 
Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notices in the Federal 
Register. ZI A public hearing was held on June 30, 1988. l/ The briefing and 
vote on these investigations was held on August 5, 1988. 

Background 

On July 28, 1987, petitions were filed with the Commission.and Conunerce by 
counsel for the Ad Hoc Granite Trade Group ~/ alleging that an industry in the 
United States is materially injured and threatened with material injury by 
reason of imports from Italy and Spain of certain granite products that were 
alleged to be subsidized by the Governments of Italy and Spain an4 that were 
alleged to be sold in the United States at LTFV. Accordingly, effective 
July 28, 1987, the Commission instituted CVD investigations Nos. 701-TA-288 .and 
289 (Preliminary), under section 703 of the Tariff Act of 1930, and antidwnping 
investigations Nos. 731-TA-381 and 382 (Preliminary), under section 733 of the 

11 For purposes of these investigations, the term "certain granite" refers to 
granite that is 3/8 inch (1 cm) to 2-1/2 inches (6.34 cm) in thickness, 
including the following: rough sawed granite slabs; face-finished granite 
slabs; and finished dimensional granite, including, but not limited to, 
building facing, flooring, wall and floor tiles, and crypt fronts. "Certain 
granite" does not include monumental stones, crushed granite, or curbing. 
ZI Copies of the Commission's Federal Register notices are presented in app. A. 
11 The calendar of the hearing is presented in app. B. 
~/ Members of the Ad Hoc Granite Trade Group are Capitol Marble and Granite 
Co., Marble Falls, TX; Cold Spring Granite Co., Cold Spring, MN; and the North 
Carolina Granite Corp., Mount Airy, NC. 
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same act, to determine whether or not there is a reasonable indication that an 
industry in the United States is materially injured or threatened with material 
injury, or the establishment of an industry in the United States is materially 
retarded, by reason of imports of such merchandise into the United States. On 
September 11, 1988, the Commission determined that there is a reasonable 

·i indication that an industry in .the United States is materially injured by 
reason of such imports. 1/ This determination was published in the Federal 
Register of September 23, 1987 (52. F .R. 35771). 

Upon requests by the petitioner, Commer~e postponed its preliminary CVD 
determinations until November 12, 1987 (52 F.R. 37489, Oct. 7, 1987) and then, 
again, unt.il December 18, 1987 (52 F.R. 43379, Nov. 12, 1987). On December 24, 
1987, C~mmerce published a negative CVD determination regarding imports of 
certain granite Italy (52 F.R. 48732). 

On pecember 15, 1987, Commerce published a notice postponing the 
preliminary antidumping determinations until February 3, 1988 (52 F.R. 47618) 
and, on January 15, 1988, Commerce published a notice further postponing these 
determinations until February 23, 1988 (53 F~R. 1050). Commerce then extended 
the deadlines for the final CVD determinations to correspond to the deadlines 
for the final antidumping investigations (53 F.R. 2521, Jan. 28, 1988). These 
postponements and extension were also requested by the petitioner. 

Upon the request of respondents, Commerce postponed its final antidumping 
determination for imports from Italy until June 20, 1988 (53 F.R. 8479, 
Mar. 15, 1988) and, similarly, Commerce postponed its final antidumping 
determination for products from Spain until June 21, 1988 (53 F.R. 12713, 
Apr~ 18, 1988). In each notice, pursuant to petitioner's request for 
conforming dead.lines, the final CVD determinations were ~xtended, to June 20, 
1988 ~· arid June 21,· 1988, respectively. 

On June 15, 1988, Commerce published a notice further postponing its final 
dumping determination for subject imports from Italy until July 13, 1988 
(53 F.R. 22369). The final CVD determination for Italy was likewise postponed. 
On July 19, 1988, Commerce. published a final negative CVD determination 
regarding certain granite ·from Italy (53 F.R. 27197). 

Previous Investigations Concerning Granite Products 

. Granite products., have been the subj~ct of four previous investigations 
conducted by the Commission. Reports were issued in 1921 and 1929 on building 
and monumentai granite. More recently, ."manufactured granite," which was 
defined as building and monumental granite, was investigated by the Commission 
in 1974 (TEA-F-63) and in 1975 (TEA-F-67). In the latter investigation, 
«:onducted under section 301 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962, the Commission 
reported to the President that, partly as a result of concessions granted under 
trade agreements, articles like or directly competitive with manufactured 
granite produced by Joseph Weiss & Sons, Inc. (the petitioner), were being 
imported into the United States in such increased quantities as ·to cause, or 
threaten to cause, serious injury to such firm. In the current investigations, 

ll Commissioner Lodwick determined that there is a reasonable indication that 
an industry in the United States is threatened with material injury by reason 
of the s·ubject imports. 
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the product category under review is defined more narrowly than in previous 
investigations; specifically, monument stones and products that are more than 
2-1/2 inches in thickness were included in previous investigations and are 
excluded from the current investigations. 

Nature and Extent of the Subsidies and Sales at LTFVl/ 

Subsidies 

In its final determination, published on June 28, 1988, Conunerce found 
that benefits that constitute subsidies within the meaning of the CVD law are 
being provided to manufacturers, producers or exporters in Spain of certain 
granite products. Two firms, Granites Ibericos-Grayco, S.A. and Santa!, S.A. 
have de minimis duty deposit rates. Two other firms, Granitos Espanoles, S.A. 
and Marmoles y Granitos de Espana, S.A. did not respond to Conunerce's 
questionnaire. They were therefore assigned the sum of the highest individual 
company net subsidy rates, which was 3.77 percent ad valorem. The countrywide 
subsidy rate applicable to all other manufacturers, producers, or exporters in 
Spain of certain granite was 1.08 percent. The review period was calendar year 
1986. Because some of the countervailable benefits are no longer in effect, 
the duty deposit rate for Granites Espanoles and Marmoles y Granites de Espana 
is actually 3.54 percent ad valorem and the "all other" rate is 0.85 percent. 

The Government of Spain requires Spanish conunercial banks to maintain a 
certain percentage of their lendable funds in privileged-circuit accounts. 
These funds are available to exporters at below market interest rates through a 
variety of short-term credit programs. Conunerce found that manufacturers and 
exporters benefited from three of these credits programs, which were found to 
be countervailable export subsidies: working capital loans, prefinancing of 
exports, and post-financing of exports. The countrywide estimated net subsidy 
rates for these programs are 0.23 percent, 0.32 percent, and 0.03 percent, 
respectively. 

Conunerce also found particular regional programs to have granted 
countervailable benefits to producers or exporters of certain granite. Grants 
and loans for industrial expansion in the region of Galicia were calculated to 
represent estimated countrywide net subsidy rates of 0.39 percent and 
0.05 percent, respectively. Also, the estimated net subsidy rate determined 
for export promotion grants provided by the Basque Regional Government was 
0.04 percent. Finally, certain rebates of interest paid on loans for 
investment in Galicia were found to be countervailable in the amount of 
0.02 percent ad valorem countrywide. 

Sales at LTFV 

Italy.--On July 19, 1988, Conunerce published its final affirmative dumping 
determination regarding imports of certain granite from Italy. Comparing the 
U.S. price with foreign market value, as explained below, Conunerce calculated 
average dumping margins as presented in the following tabulation (in percent): 

l/ Copies of Conunerce's Federal Register notices of these final determinations 
are presented in app. C. 
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Producer/exporter 

Campolonghi Italia ·S .. p.A. 2:.1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Euromarble S.p.A ............................. . _ ............. . 
F.1.li Guarda S.p.A .. ....................................... . 
Formai & Mariani S. r. L 2:.1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Henraux S ._p .A.~ ................. ........................... . 
Pisani Brothers S.p.A ..•••...•.•..••......•..•••..••••.••••• 
Savema S. p. A . .............................................. . 
All others ...................................... ~ .......... . 

Margin 11 

1.42 
1.06 

28.34 
0.21 'JI 
o.o9 'JI 
3.71 
o.oo 'JI 
4.83 

11 As revised in.a letter from Michael J. Coursey to Lynn Featherstone dated 
August 4, 1988. 
2:.1 Includes related companies. 
'JI These margins are de minimis;.thus, the companies are excluded from the 
dumping determination and their products are excluded from those subject to 
investigation. · 

Commerce's preliminary determination stated that these producers and exporters 
accounted for approximately 63 percent of all Italian exports of certain 
granite 4uring the period of investigation. 

For all sales by F.lli Guarda and slab sales by Pisani Brothers, Commerce 
used the best information available, a combination of data presented in the 
petition, collected.during verification, and submitted by other producers. For 
all other sales, Commerce used data submitted by the foreign companies, 
verified and adjusted as necessary. 

The U.S. price was based on the purchase price, as adjusted. Commerce 
differentiated between cut-to-'size granite and all other granite products in 
its calculation of foreign market value and in defining the period of 
investigation. Commerce determined that cut-to-size products were unique and 
thus not price comparable; the foreign market value was based, therefore, on 
constructed value. The period of investigation for these custom-manufactured 
products was January 1-August 31, 1987, although, to include additional sales 
of some larger projects ($500,000 and over), certain data were requested on 
sales as eariy as July .1986. 

For sales of rough slabs, face-finished slabs, and tiles by all companies 
except Euromarble, the foreign market value was calculated based on home-market 
prices; constructed value was used for sales of such products by Euromarble. 
The period of investigation for. these products was March 1-August 31, 1987. 

Spain.--On June 28, 1988, Commerce published its final affirmative 
antidumping determination regarding imports of certain granite from Spain. The 
methodology used was identical to that described above for Italy, except as 
noted below. According to the notice of the preliminary determination, 
companies accounting for more than 60 percent of all Spanish exports of certain 
granite submitted usable responses to Commerce. Foreign market value was based 
on home-market prices.except for sales of cut-to-size granite, which required a 
constructed value c'alculation; however, Commerce found no LTFV sales of cut-to
size granite. 11 The period of investigation was March 1-August 1, 1987, 
except for Ingemar, S.A., from which information was requested regarding a cut-· 
to-size granite sale in November 1986. The average duniping margins are 
presented in the following ta9ulation (in percent): 

11 Transcript of the hearing, p. 233. 
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Producer/exporter Margin 

Artemarmol, S.A .. ........................................... 2.19 
Gr ani tos Ibericos , S. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 19 
Ingemar, S.A. and Ingemarga, S.A ••••••••••••••••••••.••.•.•• 1. 78 
All others .............................•.................... 1.93 

The Products 
Description and uses 

The term "dimension stone" refers to natural rock that has been quarried, 
shaped, and finished to certain specifications. The U.S. Bureau of Mines' 
definition of dimension stone also includes blocks and slabs of specified 
dimensions. 1/ Of total 1987 dimension stone production, an estimated 
47 percent was used in the construction of buildings, 26 percent for monuments, 
14 percent as rubble, and 13 percent as curbing, flagging, and other products. 2/ 
Approximately one-half of the dimension stone produced in 1986 was granite, 
defined by the U.S. Bureau of Mines as "all feldspathic crystalline rocks of 
predominantly interlocking texture and with mineral grains visible to the naked 
eye; these include igneous and metamorphic rocks including quartz diorites, 
syenites, quartz porphyries, gabbros, schists, and gneisses. White, gray, 
black, pink, and red are the conunon colors for granite; greens, browns, and 
other shades are produced in some localities·." 'J../ 

In the preliminary phase of these investigations, U.S. producers and 
importers of the subject products were requested to report their 1986 U.S. 
shipments by color. Although the import data were reported by importers 
accounting for less than one-third of 1986 imports in terms of value, these 
percentages provide a basis of comparison between the color range of granite 
sold by U.S. quarrier/producers and the selection imported from Italy and 
Spain. ~/ 1986 U.S. shipments and imports, by color, are presented in the 
following tabulation: 

1/ U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, "Dimension ·stone," 
Mineral Facts and Problems, 1985 ed., p. 2. 
21 U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, Mineral Conunodity 
Sununaries. 1988, p. 4. 
'J../ U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, "Dimension Stone," Mineral 
Facts and Problems, 1985 ed., p. 2. 
~/ Information and data presented in this section of the report regarding 
certain granite from Italy have not been adjusted to exclude the products of 
Formai & Mariani, Henraux, and Savema. Because nonsubject material is similar 
to that subject to investigation, the data presented are not believed to be 
unduly distorted. 



Color 

~ite . .. · ....... .- ..... . 
Grey· . •.• · .....•.. • . ·· •.•• 
Buff .... ~ ............ . 
B_~ige- . ....... · .... ~ ... . 
Pink· . ............... · .. 
Red . ••...........•••.. 
B_lue ......... ~ ....... . 
Green . ........ ~ .. ~ ... . 
.Brown • •••.. -~ ......•••. 
· Black . ........... .- .... . 
.: Other 2./ .... ~ .. -~ ..... . 
Total . ............... . 
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U.S. producers Imports from Italy and Spain 
------------(percent of total) 1/~-~----------

2.6 
20.S 
*** 
*** 
8.6 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
3.1 
*** 

100.0 

2.3 
10.4 
1.3 
1.4 

30.2 
31.6 
1.2 
5.2 
4.6 

11.3 
_Ll 
100.0 

1/ * * * 
2,./.0ther colors reported_ by U.S. producers were multicolored granites. 

These data show that a wide range of colors are supplied by domestic and 
foreign suppliers. ·However, pink, blue, and black granites accounted for a 
larger share of the subject imports while U.S. producers sold proportionately 
greater quantl.ties of grey, buff, brown, and multicolored granites. 

The products subject to these investigations include only those dimension 
granite products which, for the purposes of this report, are termed "certain 
granite," as defined above. These products will also be referred to as "slab" 
and "finished granite." or ,;thin granite." The different stone cuts and 
appropriate applications are as follows: 

Rough-sawed granite slab--Stone sawed from blocks. Common commercial 
thicknesses range from 3/4 to 1-1/4 inch, although thicker products 
are also sold •.. Such slab is unfinished and usually measures no more 
than· 10 feet by 5 ·feet. ·. This product is intended to be further cut 
and finished. 

Face·-finished granite slab--Stone sawed from blocks and face-
. _finished, _Common conunercial thicknesses range from 3/4 to 1-1/4 

· Oi~ch;·_ although ,thicker products. are .also .sold. Such slab has 
"unfinished edges and usually measures no more than 10 by 5 feet. 
This prod:uct ·may be surface-finished in a variety of ways and is 

· intended to be further cut and edge-finished. 

Building facing--Finished, cut-to-size stone intended for nonstruc
tural use·on building surfaces. The majority of this material is 
used on exterior surfaces ("cladding") and is commonly about 1-1/4 
·inches (3 cm) in thickness. Interior "veneer" is generally thinner. 

Wall and floor tile--Finished sto~e intended for· nonstructural use on 
·interior wall and floor surfaces. Tiles are generally cut to 
standard sizes; .the most common. ·dimension is 3/8 inch thick and· 12 
inches square although tile may be as large as 24 inches square. A
rough surface finish is most practical for floor tile whereas a 
highly polished surface is popular for wall tile. 
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Flooring and paving--Finished stone intended to bear pedestrian and 
vehicular traffic in sheltered and unsheltered areas. These products 
are generally cut to standard sizes and have a rough surface finish. 
Flooring and paving granite averages 1 inch in thickness. 

Crypt fronts--Finished, cut-to-size stone intended for nonstructural 
use on crypt structures. This material is commonly 1 inch thick. 

Countertops. table tops. and other products--Finished, cut-to-size 
products intended for kitchen, bathroom, and table surfaces. These 
products are nearly always custom-manufactured, varying greatly in 
dimension and detail, with a polished surface. The material used is 
commonly 3/4 inch to 1-1/4 inches in thickness but may be thicker if 
adequately supported. 

Slab is unfinished material that is further processed into a finished end 
product. Most U.S.-produced slab is captively consumed. In 1987, U.S. firms 
shipped 10.2 million square feet of slab; * * * percent of that material was 
not sold outside the company but, rather, processed by the same firm into 
finished granite products. U.S. producers' sales of slab are a minor source of 
revenue. For importers, however, slab is a more significant article of trade. 
Slab represented 20.1 percent by quantity, and 15.1 percent by value, of 
reported 1987 U.S. imports of certain granite from Italy and Spain. In terms 
of quantity, imports supplied 14.1 percent of the total U.S. market for slab in 
that year and· 91.3 percent of the non-captive U.S. market. 1/ Small-scale 
fabricators depend primarily on imported slab, the majority of which is 
imported as face-finished. Because of the slightly different producers of, and 
markets for, slab and finished granite, data for these products are presented 
separately in this report. 

Five years ago, a trade publication reported that 60 percent of all 
dimension stone was used in exterior applications, 25 percent was for interior 
walls, 10 percent for interior floors, and 5 percent for table tops and counter 
surfaces. 21 In these final investigations, U.S. producers and importers were 
asked to report 1987 U.S. shipments and imports, respectively, of finished 
granite by product. These data are presented in the following tabulation: 

U.S. producers Imports from--
Italy- Spain 

Product --------(percent of the total)--------

Building facing . .......... 76.8 44.6 49.8 
Wall and floor tile ....... 5.1 38.9 36.5 
Flooring and paving .•....•. 13.5 10.1 9.0 
Crypt fronts .............. · *** 4.7 *** 
Countertops, etc .......... *** __Ll. *** ---

Total . ................ 100.0 100.0 100.0 

These data show that, compared with imports, domestic producers ship relatively 
more building facing and proportionately less tile. 

11 These shares are understated because they are based on questionnaire 
responses; coverage of U.S. slab producers is over 90 percent whereas import 
coverage is approximately 75 percent. 
21 "The Return of Marvelous Marble," Dimensional Stone, Oct./Nov. 1983, p. 46. 
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Respondents argue that tile is a separate like product, produced on 
specialized equ1pment and sold through separate channels of distribution to 
different end users. A spokesman noted that a "gauged" (precisely measured) 
1 cm (3/8 inch) ·thickness is ,required for the standard "thin-set" installation 
of thi$ product; further, a.separate trade installs tile than installs o~her 
granite products. 1/ However, petitioners counter that tile pr.oducts may also 
be used as building facing and crypt fronts; thus, no meaningful distinction 
can be made. •Industry sources report that small quantities ·of tile ar·e used on· 
the lower levels of building exteriors, in place of cladding; at this level, 
the "wind load" (stress from wind) is less than at higher levels where th~cker 
material is required. 2J Available data on tile are presented in this report. 

Respondents also assert that Eurocobble, imported from Italy, is a 
separate like product that competes with U.S.-produceci paving, some of which 
they suggest is gre~ter than 2-1/2 inches in thickness. Eurocobble is formed 
of numerous individual stones, about 3 inches square,·· set in mortar. . U.S. -
produced cobblestone paving .stones differ slightly in size and are not "pre
assembled," but clearly fall within the dimensions specified for certain 
granite. The products.are designed to resemble European cobblestone in use a,nd 
appearance. . Available data on paving are presented in th.is. report. 

The granite products subject to investigation range in thickness from 3/8 
to 2-1/2 inches. U.S. producers and importers w·ere asked to report their 198.7·. 
U.S. shipments and imports, respectively, by thickness. These data are. ·. 
presented in the following tabulation: 

Thickness 

3/8 inch - 5/8 inch •.•••..•••• ~·~· 
Over; 5/8 inch - 1 inch .......... .. 
Over 1 inch - 1-1/4 inches •••••.•. 
Over 1-1/4 inches~ 1-3/4 inches .. 
Over 1-3/4 inches - 2-1/2 inches •• 

Total ........................ . 

U. s. producers . Imports from-- . · 
Italy Spain 

------(percent of.the total)--..:. __ _ 

*** 34.8 30.4 
9.6 24.5 25.4 

53.6 35.6 42.3 
*** 3.9 *** 

-12..Jl _w· *** -......-
100.0 100.0 100.0 

These 'data illustrate that the domestic industry ships a relatively thicker ·.• 
product than that which is imp,0rted from Italy. and Spairi~ ·. There were similar • · 
findings in th~ preliminary investigati<m~: . sp~cifiCally ,··in ,19.86, the l~rge~t ·· · · 
percentage of the subject imports were 1-1/8 to 1-3/16 iriches in thic;kness,· 
while the most conunon U.S.-produced thickness was 1-1/4 inches; and the second 
most popular imported product was 3/8 inch in thickness, whereas the'next most ' 
conunon domestic product was 2 inches thick. These findings are also consistent . · 
with the domestic and foreign product mix; U.S.:--produced cladding is generally 
1-1/4 inch in thickness and most ~orted tile is 3/8 inch thick. 

Fin~lly, in the preliminary investigations, U.S. producers and importers 
reported that roughly one-half of all 1986 shipments were sold with a polished 
finish and the other one-:-half had honed, thermal-flamed, or ·bush:-hanunered, · · 
finishes. 

11 * * * 
2J * * * 
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Substitute products 

Although granite represents about half of the dimension stone quarried in 
the United States, limestone, sandstone, travertine, slate, and marble are 
other conunon dimension stone types. 1/ However, industry sources report that 
the various types of natural stone are not considered substitutable by 
architects and builders. Especially_ in e*terior applications, granite is more 
resistant to weather extremes and pollution. In heavy traffic areas, granite 
is more durable. Also, granite offers the greatest variation.in-color and 
texture. 

Limestone, sandstone, and travertine all have a more homogeneous 
appearance than granite and are available in a more limited range of colors, 
primarily white, beige, and yellow •. Slate is not widely used, other than as a 
roofing material. After granite, marble is the most popular dimension stone 
used in the United States. Marble varies in color from pure alabaster to 
exotic veined reds and greens. In temperate climates, white marble is often 
used on building exteriors. Strikingly patterned marbles are also popµlar in 
interior applications, particularly in bathroom vanity surfaces. However, 
marble is softer and does not hold a polish well. Generally speaking, granite 
and marble offer two different "looks"--the former solid, the latter luxurious. 
Depending on the climate and aesthetics desired, one type of stone is generally 
preferred from the first planning stages of a project. 

Production process 

The production steps in the fabrication of dimension granite are 
(1) quarrying or extraction of the stone from its natural geological setting; 
(2) secondary cutting, sizing the extracted stone to allow it to be transported 
conveniently to the finishing facility; (3) shaping and slabbing the rough 
block; (4) surface-finishing of the slab; (5) perimeter cutting of the slab to 
the required dimension and finishing of the edges, and (6) cutting anchor holes 
or slots if required. Tile may.also be produced bypassing the slabbing 
process. 

Quarrying.--The kind of quarry operation established at each site is based 
on information gathered from geological studies, physical exploration, core 
samples, market projections, and capital requirements. The quarry may be a 
simple or multiple shelf or step-like face in a hillside, an open pit, an 
underground mine, or a combination of the aforementioned, depending on various 
geologkal and economic factors. The quarrying plan is influenced principally 
by the orientation and thickness of the stone deposit to be quarried; its 
dimensions, slant, and internal structural features; and the directional 
features of the grain of individual blocks within the deposit. If the rock 
deposits to be quarried lie flat and are relatively thin, the quarry will tend 
to be wide and shallow; if beds are flat-lying and thick, it will probably be a 
deep open pit; and if stone beds dip beneath waste r9ck, underground quarrying 
may be required. In many cases, the internal structures of the stone such as 
orientation of joints, fractures •. cleavage planes, or other lines along which 

1/ U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, "Dimension Stone," Bureau 
of Mines Yearbook, preprint for"the 1986 ed., p. 1. 
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natural breakage tends to occur, will determine the direction from which the · 
extraction process is initiated. 1/ 

Open pits are of two types, the shelf qua:rty~arid the. pit quarry. Where 
the ledge of stone forms a hill, the .. floor pf a,qu~rry worlced on·a hillside may 
be only slightly, if at all, ·1ower ·than the surrounding country. In such 
openings, known as shelf quarries, both transpor~_atio~ and drain8:g~. are 
simplified. Pit quarries are more common.·· They are sunk below ground level; 
access is gained by stairs, ladders, or mechanical hoists; and the material is 
conveyed from the quarry by derricks, a cable hoist system, or by front-end 
loaders and trucks along inclined tracks •. 2/ 

Underground mining has several favorable and. un'tavorable.inherent 
characteristics. Selective mining can be accomplished by following the most 
desirable beds. No stripping.of the· outer· cover· is required and the workers 
are not exposed to the weather. On the other hand» the· cost of making a 
primary opening is high, and much stone. must be. left for roo.f suppc;>rt. A 
method of quarrying known as. "un.dercutting ;." an· intermed,i~te. technique between. 
the open pit and the tunnel, is occasionally used. Channe.l cuts, o:r 
separations made by wfre saws or other means a_l.ong the qu~rry·walls, are 
slanted outward; thus, the floor space is enlarged gradually. Wings or 
buttresses of stone may be left at intervai,s for -wa.ll _ suppor:t. 1/ 

The first step in any quarrying operation requires a primary cut to 
separate a block of stone from the rock mass. This may be accomplished by jet 
channeling, sawing, and/or drilling and separating the stone from ·the rock 
mass by small explosive charges. ~/ Th~ released ston~ may then be lifted and 
moved to the secondary cutting site by a derrick, cable hoist, . or fro.nt-end 
loading vehicle. 

Secondary cutting. --When the la:rge s~one is '. s~parated frorii. the. solid ro~k 
mass, the next step is to subdivide it into blOcks measuring some 10 by 5 by .. 4 
feet, a size that is convenient to transport from the quarry to the finishing 
mill; this is typically accomplished with a wiie saw. When the "fabricating 
plant is located near the quarry, larger and more irregular blocks may be 
transported ~uch shorter distances. Small.,. irregul~r, or flawed blocks cannot 
be used in the production of the larger cut~to-siie granite products. In 
Italy, such blocks a_re ·specificall.:Y _purchased,,* * -*, by tile producers. {J../ 

Shaping and slabbing.--Quarry cut stbne arri~ing at a finishing mill is. 
fed through the mill's shaping and slabbing saws. The ',large-diamet~r rotary 
diamond saw, one of the most efficient cutting too+s .. ~as a singl~ blade and is. 
relatively costly to·operate. This ~aw~ therefore, is primarily use~ to shape 
the rough block for the gang saw·and'to cut .thick granite .. slabs: 

1/ U.S. Department 
"Dimension Stone," 
'£,./ Ibid. 
1/ Ibid. 

of the Interior, Bur.eau.of Mines, Inf~rJl).ation Circular 8391, 
pp. 83-84. .. 

) 

~/ The Quarrying & Manufacturing Process, Elberton Granite Association, Inc._, 
pp. 1-2. 
{J../ Letter from 
June 22, 1988, 

Guglielmo & Alberto Bonetti s.n.c. to Kenneth R. Mason, dated 
and meeting with a·spokesm~~·for Bo~~tti. ~ 

... 
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An older but still viable method of slabbing granite is by wire saw. 
Within a frame, single or multiple wire cables cut a granite block into slabs 
using abrasive materials. Wire saws cut through granite more quickly than do 
gang saws. Parties to these investigations debate the viability of wire sawing 
for slabbing. Petitioners claim to have perfected the use of wire saws but 
respondents consider them to be inefficient and inaccurate. 

The gang saw is the newest innovation in the slabbing of thin granite. 
Within a single frame, 75-130 steel blades slice a block of granite into slabs 
using steel shot abrasive. This process generally takes from 2 to 3 days, 
depending on the hardness of the material. Computerized workstations allow 
round-the-clock slabbing operations with all three methods by allowing the 
presetting of the height and length of blocks to be cut and the required slab 
thickness. 

Tile may be produced from slab or cut directly from granite block. Cold 
Spring Granite produces tile from thin slab produced with a gang saw, as 
described above. Bonetti, an Italian producer, produces tile using a "block 
saw." This machine has one circular diamond saw that cuts into the top of a 
block at the required thickness and to the required depth and a second that 
cuts into the side of the block, separating a thin strip of granite. 1/ 

The newer granite fabricating equipment is often fully automated and will 
automatically shut down during a machine malfunction, thus limiting damage and 
controlling waste. 21 Much of this more advanced technology has been 
introduced into the United States from Italy during the past four years. 

Surface finishing.--For products such as cobblestone paving, a quarried, 
"guillotined," or "rough-hewn" surface is desired. However, for most finished 
granite, it is necessary to rub, grind, or polish the sawn slab to the 
specified finish. Flat surfaces may be ground with a large horizontal cast
iron wheel called a rubbing bed; a water-sand mixture is used as an abrasive. 
Some polishing may be done by conventional grinding-polishing machines that 
move a spindle over the stone surface. Wheels using successively finer 
abrasives are set on the spindle, until the specified finish is produced. l/ 
More modern plants have replaced rubbing beds with automatic surfacing machines 
using impregnated diamonds. The stone slabs are fed via a conveyer belt under 
a series of successively finer horizontal wheels. A variety of surface 
textures can be obtained and each surface treatment gives a subtly distinctive 
look to the material. Another popular finish, thermal-flamed, has a slightly 
rough surface. For the thermal-flame treatment, the sawn slab is exposed to 
high temperature flames. Only one face of the slab is finished. 

Perimeter cutting.--The slabs are then cut to the desired width and 
length; the semifinished cuts continue along the conveyer system for 
calibration to exact thickness and edge shaping. A variety of edging 
treatments may be required by the purchaser; this work is often highly 

11 Letter from Guglielmo & Alberto Bonetti s.n.c. to Kenneth R. Mason dated 
June 22, 1988. 
21 The Quarrying & Manufacturing Process, Elberton Granite Association, Inc., 
p. 3. 
ll Society of Mining Engineers, Industrial Minerals and Rocks, 5th ed., vol. 1, 
1983. p. 177. 
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customized and performed by skilled workers. Tile is cut and finished on an 
automated "tile line." 

Final finishing.--It is at this point that anchor holes or slots may be 
drilled or cut, if required. The finished material is then dried, waxed (if 
required), offloaded with a vacuum suction cup, and packaged for shipment. 1/ 

U.S. tariff treatment 

The scope of these investigations, as defined in the Commission's notices 
of institution, covers most of the products dassified l.n item 513.74 of the 
Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS)--namely,· granite and granl.te 
articles suitable for use as monumental, paving, or building stone that are 
pitched, lined, pointed, hewn, sawed, dressed, polished,- or otherwise 
manufactured. The column 1 rate of duty 2/ is 4.2 percent ad·valorem. The 
column 2 rate of duty of 60 percent ad valorem is applicable to imports from 
those Communist countries and areas specified in general headnote 3(d) of the 
TSUS. 

U.S. Producers 

U.S. guarriers 

The Bureau of Mines reported that 625,000 tons of dimensional granite was 
produced in the United States in 1986, valued at $97.0 million, an increase 
compared with 606,000 tons produced in 1985, valued· at $94.4 million, and. 
622,400 tons produced in 1984, valµed at $92.1 million. Georgia, Vermont, and 
New Hampshire accounted for 55 percent of the reported. 1986 total. l/ 
Production is estimated to have remained at 625,"000 tons in 1987; !±/ other data. 
are not available for 1987. 

In 1985, 7 4 companies reported working 115 quarr.ies. ~../ However,_ the 
large majority of these operations produced only rough granite block and 
manufactured products not subject to investigation :(slab thicker. tl~an 2-1/2 .. 
inches, monument stones, curbing, and h~ghway and land~cape pro-ducts)'. The · 
equipment necessary to produce thin granite is technologically sophisticated 
and costly. The 10 u. s. quarriers that are known to' have produced t'he granite 
products subject to investigation account for the large major_ity of total U,.S. 
production. 

1/ "Precision in Granite," Dimensional Stone .. May/~~ne 1986,-p. 38. 
21 The rates of duty in col. 1 are most-favor.ed-nation (MFN). rates and. are 
applicable to imported products froni all countries except those Commun.ist 
countries and areas enumerated in general headnote 3(d) of the TSUS~ unless·a 
preferential tariff program affords a lower duty rate to particular a~ticles 
from eligible countries. · · · 
11 U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, "Dimension. Stone,·'., Bureau 
of Mines Yearbook, preprint for the 1986. ed:, pp. 2-3. 
!±/U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, M~neral Commodity. 
Summaries. 1988, p. 4. 
2/ U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, "Dimension Stone," Bureau 
of Mines Yearbook, preprint for the 1985 ed., p. 1. 
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The petitioning companies.--The petitioner, the Ad Hoc Granite Trade 
Group, includes Capitol Marble and Granite Co., Inc. (Capitol), Cold Spring 
Granite Co. (Cold Spring), and the North Carolina Granite ·Corp. (North Carolina 
Granite). These three quarrier/producers account for a majority of U.S. 
production of the subject material. 

Capitol Marble and Granite Co •. Inc.--Capitol is the*** largest 
producer of thin granite in the United States, accounting for * * * percent of 
reported 1987 U.S. shipments of finished granite, in terms of value. 1/ Such 
granite accounted for*** of the company's 1987 total net sales. In 1987, 
Capitol produced * * *. Capitol began as a stone installation business in the 
1950's, and steadily expanded its activities into the finishing and quarrying 
of marble and granite. The company quarries granite at seven locations and 
fabricates granite in Marble Falls, TX. 

Cold Spring Granite Co.--Cold Spring is the largest producer of thin 
granite in the United States and also claims to be the world's leading supplier 
of structural and monumental granite products. In 1987, Cold Spring produced a 
wide variety of granite products, including those under investigation (thin 
slab, building facing, tile, flooring and paving, crypt fronts, and counter and 
table tops) and those not under investigation (block, thick slab·, monuments, 
mausoleums, * * *). The subject material accounted for*** of Cold Spring's 
1987 total net sales. The company's share of reported 1987 U.S. shipments of· 
finished granite was * * * percent. 

Cold Spring was founded in 1889 by the same family that currently directs. 
it. The company maintains 25 quarrying operations in North. America .and 
4 finishing facilities in the United States. The company's headquarters are 
located at Cold Spring, MN. Fully owned producing subsidiaries include Cold 
Spring Granite (Canada) Ltd., Lac du Bonnet, Manitoba; the Lake Placid Granite 
Co., Au Sable Forks, NY; the Raymond Cold Spring Granite Co., Raymond, CA; and 
the Texas Granite Corp., Marble Falls, TX. Two other· fully owned subsidiaries·, 
Stoneset, Inc. and Granit-Bronz, Inc., are installers of granite for buildings 
and suppliers of granite for monument products, respectively. 

Cold Spring's financial data and selected trade data were verified by the. 
Commission staff; no adjustments to the reported data were made as a· result of 
verification. A discussion of findings and methodologies used is presented, 
where applicable, in this report. 

North Carolina Granite Corp.--North Carolina Granite, founded in 
1904, is the * * * largest producer of _finished granite in the United States, 
accounting for * * * percent of .1987 U.S. shipments. Thin granit~ accounted 
for*** of total 1987 net sales. In 1986, North Carolina Granite expanded 
its capacity to produce certain granite. Z/ The company produces * * *· North 
Carolina Granite operates two quarries, including one at Mt. Airy, NC, which 
the petition describes as the largest open-face granite quarry in the world. 
This quarry has been in operation since 1889. 

11 U.S. producers' shares of 1987 U.S. shipments are presented in terms of 
value, as somewhat more complete data are available on the value, rather than 
the quantity, of such shipments. 
ZI U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, "Dimension Stone," Bureau 
of Mines Yearbook, preprint for the 1986 ed., p. 2. 
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Nonpetitioning U.S. guarriers.--The nonpetitioning U.S. quarrier/ 
producers of thin granite during the period of investigation, their share of 
reported 1987 U.S. shipments of finished granite, and their position in the 
investigations are. presented in the .following tabulation: 

Company 

Barret to Granite Corp •••••..•••..••• 
Castellucci & Sons, Inc ••••••••.••• 
Fletcher Granite Co., Inc •••.•••..• 
Georgia Granite Co ••••••••..••••••• 
Granite Panelwall Co .•••••••••••••• 
New England Stone Industries, Inc •• 
Rock of Ages Corp .•.••...••••...••• 

Share of 1987 
U.S. shipments 

*** 
**·* 
*** 
***,. 
*** . 
*** 
*** 

Total·.·· ........ : .... ,·. . . . . . . . .. . . . 16. 7 

Position in these 
investigations 

"*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

Georgia Granite, the * * * largest producer during 1986, declared 
bankruptcy and shutdown its granite fabricating facilities in December 1986. 
Most of its four active quarries ceased operating .. at this time also. 
Petitioners allege that Georgia Granite's financial difficulties were primarily 
the fault of unfair import pricing. However, respondents assert, and* * *, 
that inexperienced management and legal action·against the company were to 
blame. 1/ The production facilities have been purchased by Georgia Stone 
Industries, which is owned by New England Stone Industries; improvements have 
been made and production started·in April 1988. Ownership of the Georgia 
Granite quarries is being disputed by creditors. · 

Most nonpetitioning quarrier/producers indicated support for the petition; 
these firms ~ccounted for*** percent of 1987.U.S. shipments. * * * 

The U.S. producers which indicated that they took no position in the 
preliminary. investigations * * * * * * since its machinery does not allow it 
to compete with the major U.S. and foreign suppliers. 

Producers' questionnaires were sent to all known quarriers/fabricators.of 
granite as identified by petitioners and verified against secondary.sources. 

Slab producers 

Several producers of slab and ;finished granite are not quarriers and, 
instead, purchase granite block. ·Five such firms reported having 10 gang saws 
and * * * diamond-blade rotary saws for :slabbing; 4 of them reported U.S. 
shipments accounting for 8·. 7 percent of the 1987 finished granite total. Data 
for these companies are not presented separately from ·those of quarriers in 
this report. Of the five, * * * regarding the petition. 

The newest of these producers, the Savema Castellucci Venture, began 
operations in Nov~mber 1986 as a joint venture between Castellucci & Sons, 

11 Building Design Journal, January 1987, p. 23; and*** 
•••• 1 

* * * * * ... * 
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quarriers of the popular Stony Creek granite, and Savema, S.p.A., an Italian 
fabricator. 

* * * * * * * 1/ 

Tile producers 

Other than Cold Spring, the only known U.S. producer of granite tile is 
Granite Tile Manufacturing Corp. of America, located in Massachusetts. 

* * * * * * * 
* * * plans to install a tile line in * * * and begin producing tile by * * * 
***.2,./ 

Marble shops 

Industry sources have indicated that there are hundreds of small firms in 
the United States that purchase granite slab and produce finished granite 
products. l/ These so-called marble shops depend heavily on imported slab as a 
raw material. The term "marble shop" comes from the fact that these companies 
used to produce mostly marble counters .and table tops, and have expanded into 
granite as its popularity grew. The terms "fabricator" and, more rarely, 
"granite shop" are also used. Excluded from the definition of a marble shop 
are installation firms with one or two saws that are used only to recut 
improperly finished products or replace broken material. 

The largest of these enterprises has the capacity to furnish the facing 
for a small building or veneer for lobbies. Such fabricators specialize in 
filling short-term orders at premium prices. These firms purchase slab 
directly from producers as well as fro.m slab distributors. They also often 
import and supply finished granite fabricated ab.road. 

However, the typical marble shop is fa small business, employing an average 
of four people, !/ which fabricates table tops, kitchen counters, vanity tops, 
and other custom manufactured products from granite and marble. These 
fabricators generally buy slab from distributors rather than from producers. 
Small marble shops also sell granite, marble, and ceramic tile to the 
residential customer. These businesses can be found in urban areas throughout· 
the United States. 

Insufficient data are available to determine what percentage of total U.S. 
production of finished granite is accounted for by marble shops. A spokesman 
at * * * estimated that 10 to 20 percent of his company's installation business 
consists of such products; however, * * * No responding marble shop accounted 
for more than * * * percent of reported 1987 U.S. shipments of finished 
granite. 

11 Telephone .conversation with company official, July 5, 1988. 
2.1 Telephone c'onversation with a company official, July 11, 1988. 
JI Transcript of the hearing, p. 151. 
!/ Transcript of the hearing, p. 152. 
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Marble shop questionnaires were sent to all importers who indicated, in a 
response to an inquiry from the Commission staff, that they also fabricated 
granite. Such questionnaires were also sent to firms identified by petitioners 
and secondary sources. Employment and financial data for marble shops are 
presented separately in this report. Regarding the petition, * * * and all the 
other marble shops are in opposition. 

Importers 

Several hundred firms were identified * * * as importers of granite 
classified in TSUS item 513.74 during the period of investigation. The 
petitioner also named 44 importers, based on an analysis of ships' manifests 
during 1986. 

Letters were sent to 200 firms, each identified as having imported at 
least $100,000 of material in either of two separate 12-month periods during 
January 1985-March 1988. In the letter, firms were asked to indicate tha types 
of granite products they imported, and whether or not they fabricated granite 
as well. A small number of firms responded that they did not import the 
granite products under investigation. 

Importers were also requested to check all applicable functions of the 
company; most companies checked sever.al items. The following tabulation 
summarizes the 83 responses: 

Nature of business Percent of total 

Installer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 
Importer and importer/broker .•..•..••..•..•.••.... 
Marble shop . ..................................... . 
Stocking yard for slab .•.•...•.••......••.••••••. ~ 
General contractor . .............................. . 
Tile distributor . ................................ . 
Representative of a foreign fabricator ..•..•.•••.• 
Developer . .............. ." ......................... . 
Customshouse broker .... ........................... . 
U.S. producer . ........................... ~ ....... . 

55 
46 
34 
30 
27 
22 
10 

8 
4 

Importers' questionnaires were sent to 126 firms, including all those that 
did not respond to the earlier letter. The 42 importers that indicated that 
they operated marble shops were sent marble shop questionnaires. Five 
producers also were identified as importers. Import data were requested in all 
three questionnaire formats. Several marble shops and producers that were not 
among the importers identified reported small import volumes. 

The largest volume of imports is accounted for by stone "setters" o~ 
"installers." Installation firms specialize in setting stone as specified by 
the architect and/or general contractor. Installers are generally awarded a 
contract for stonework for a project. As subcontractors, they arrange for 
delivery (including importation) of the finished material and install it at the 
job site. Some installers also draft the shop drawings (cutting and detailing 
instructions) for the fabricator. Most often, installers· are not involved in 
the selection of stone; rather, they use whatever stone material has been 
selected for the project. Sometimes installers also do not influence the · 
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selection of the fabricator. However, * * * reported involvement· in both the 
selection and purchasing of material. 

Many importers described themselves also as brokers, meaning that they 
supply granite, typically to large-scale construction projects. A broker 
offers a variety of stone samples, including domestic and foreign granite and 
stone other than granite, to architects and owners to consider in designing a 
building. The broker may influence the selection of the material, the design 
of the granite work, and the choice of fabricator. The broker arranges for the 
quarrying and fabrication from the supplier(s), whether it is a domestic 
producer with its own quarries or a foreign quarrier and unrelated foreign 
finisher. The broker assures timely delivery of the finished product at the 
job site. His fee is generally a percentage of the value of the delivered 
material. Some large installers also act as brokers. 

Many importers reported that they operate a·marble shop, either in 
conjunction with their other activities or as a primary business.· Marble shops 
are discussed above in the section so entitled. 

Another type of importer is a stocking yard (distributor) for slab. 
Marble shops sometimes also act as stocking yards. As such, they purchase and 
hold large inventories of slab, which are available either for resale to other 
marble shops or for use in their own fabricating shops.· 

General contractors also account for a large quantity of imported granite. 
Importation by the general contractor occurs when the general contractor also 
performs as the installer, or when the subcontracting installer is not required 
to arrange for importation of the material. Industry sources report that; in 
recent years, general contractors have become more involved in the selection 
and procurement of granite. 1/ 

Tile distributors buy and sell domestic and foreign-fabricated tile, 
whether of granite, other natural stone, or ceramic; their customers are mar~le 
shops and the building trade. Although some inventories of tile are held, the 
tile distributor may also arrange for a purchase from the source. 

A number of importers represent foreign fabricators. Firms for which this · 
is a primary activity, * * *, promote the foreign producer, arrange for 
fabrication, and sometimes handle delivery of imports. Mostly, however, a 
broker or tile distributor represents a foreign fabricator by stocking.samples 
of its merchandise and facilitating orders.· 

A few developers also import granite directly. This occurs when-the 
developer also acts as the general contractor or when the developer does not 
delegate the purchasing and delivery of the granite to the general contractor. 
Developers have reportedly become more active in the importation of granite in 
recent years. 

Several customhouse brokers were among the importers identified. These 
firms were asked to name the companies for which they entered thin granite. 
Most of the companies named had already been identified as importers because of 
their direct imports. 

1/ Meetings with installers and general contractors. 
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Finally, some U.S. quarrier/producers =o~.thin granite also import these 
products. Specifically, ***imported small quantities·of the subject 
product. U.S. producers were requested to report all such imports. 

Channels of Distribution 

The granite products subject to investigation are unfinished (slab) and 
finished (tiles and cut-to-size). These three categories of products are· 
marketed quite differently .. Slabs, both rough and face-finished, are priced 
per square foot, and either further fabricated into cut-to-size products or 
sold to marble shops for such further processing. ·slab is ·imported in 
containers, often including a combination of granite and other stone. ·stocking 
yards hold slab in inventory for sale to small fabricators. 

Tile is produced in a variety of standard sizes and sold through 
distributors and marble shops to contractors and homeowners. Tiles are. 
packaged in cartons of 10 and priced by the square ·foot. · 

Most finished granite is custom manufactured, with dimensions based on the 
interior and exterior design of the building as well.as on.the structural 
support system to which the granite will be attached,' Industry sources 
estimate that more than 90 percent of all granite purchases,. by volume, are of 
such cut-to-size products, with prices quoted on a square-foot basis. Cut-to
size granite is sold directly to general contractors, installers, granite 
suppliers, and developers/owners. Also included in the cut-to-size ca:'tegory 
are all products produced by domestic marble shops, such as.tables, vanities, 
and kitchen counters. 

U.S. quarrier/producers and importers were requested to report their 1987 
shipments of finished granite, by market. These data are presented in the 
following tabulation (in percent): 

Market U.S. producer/ 
guarriers 

Installed by the firm ....•.••.•••. · J. 7 
Shipped to related firms and 

subcontractors 2J. . ... . . . . . . . . . *** 
Shipped to unrelated firms: · 

General contractors/developers .• 42.4 
Installers...................... *** 
Distributors/brokers ••.•.•...... · **~ 
Other 11 ........................ ~ 

Total .................... · ...... 100.0 

Imports from Italy 
and -S:r;>ain 1 / 

59.6 

13.8 

4.7 
11.2 
·l. 3 
~ 
100.0 

11 Excludes the imports of marble shops. Such imported products are sold 
largely to contractors and homeowners. 
21 These were mostly installers. ,. 
J./ Includes the private residential market (homeowners) ... 

Apparent U.S. Consumption 
.. 

Granite has been used as a building stone since ancient times. However, 
with the advent of lower cost steel and concrete ·construction, the ·use of 
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massive granite blocks as load-bearing structural members in buildings has 
become almost nonexistent in modern architecture. Consumption of granite 
declined through the first three quarters of this century as other building 
products became available and popular. However, during the 1970's, rising 
energy prices made gl.ass, steel, concrete, and other synthetic building 
products increasingly.costly to produce. Buildings made from these materials 
were also more expensive to heat and cool. Stone, on the other hand, is 
relatively energy efficient, in both its fabrication and, with proper 
installation, its use as a building material. 

The world market.--Granite is quarried throughout the world. Over 
75 percent of rough granite block comes from such major producers as the United 
States, Japan, Brazil, France, Belgium, Greece, India, and Spain. 1/ Italy, 
Japan, the United States, .France, and Belgium are among the largest fabricators 
of granite; Itaiy is largely dependent on export markets and the rest are net 
importers of finished granite. A number of producers of raw granite are 
developing fabricating industries and exporting the bulk of this production; 
Spain, Brazil, Portugal, and Canada are among those that supply the U.S. 
market. Major markets for finished granite are the United States, Japan, 
Western Europe,. some of the Arab countries, and some small Far East nations. 2./ 

Italy is in a unique position in this world market because of its 
dependence on imported raw material. Italy has limited natural granite 
resources but huge quantities of rough block enter via the ports of the Carrara 
region. The bulk of this material is processed into finished granite for 
export. Italian fabricators, therefore, discuss both supply and demand for 
granite in global terms. A small group of prestigious architects and major 
developers, general contractors, and installers are responsible for the design 
and construction of most large granite-clad buildings; these few individuals 
and firms are.headquartered in the United .States but are involved in major 
construction projects all,over the world. J/ 

The U.S. market.--In 1979, leading architects Philip Johnson and John 
Burgee designed the AT&T Building in New York City with a domestic granite 
exterior. Thi.s rr1onum~ntal construction project is considered by industry 
sources to have sparked the revival of stone architecture. The Postmodern 
Movement, with its classic design, detail, and natural building materials, 
began to replace the International Style, identified with minimalist lines and 
glass and steel construction materials. In the early years of revival, granite· 
continued to be a relatively expensive building material to use, and granite 
projects were considered.to be "prestige" or "monumental" buildings, often 
designed for large corporations. ~/ However, advances in stone cutting 
technology have incr.eased the supply and variety of finished granite available 
and also reduced the cost of these products. The finished granite industry 
adapted to market demands by producing thin slabs, veneer, and tiles. 
Simultaneously,. developments.by the installation industry have reduced the cost 
of using granite as a puilding material. 

1/ Societa Eqitrice Apuana, Marble in the World; the stone industry and its 
trade, 1986, p. 28. 
2./ Ibid., p. 58. 
JI Meetings with Italian fabricators. 
~/ Marble Architectural Awards U.S.A. 1985, Internazionale Marmi e Macchine 
Carrara, May 1985; and Albert Scardino, "New Look in Skyscrapers Revives 
Quarries," The New York Times, Aug. 5, 1987, p. 1. 
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In 1988, granite is no longer viewed as a building material reserved for 
prestigious corporations and luxury hotels. Banks and institutions also favor 
the solid image projected by granite. Developers hoping to attract up-scale 
businesses prefer to use granite in office and retail construction. Often, 
granite is limited to the most visible areas of a building to reduce costs. 
The U.S. International Trade Commission Building, at 500 E Street SW., is a 
good example of the use of granite today. 1/ 

Producers and consumers agree that consumption of finished granite has 
experienced spectacular growth during the· 1980's. A 1985 Dimensional Stone 
article estimated that granite .consumption had grown sevenfold from 1980 to 
1984; this is three times faster than the rate of growth of marble during the 
same period. ll A survey conducted by the same publication in July of that 
year showed that, of 353 architects, 46 percent felt that use of granite would 
remain the same in the next 5 years and 25 percent felt that consumption would 
increase moderately. Less than 2 percent of the· architects surveyed felt that 
granite would decline in use. During the preliminary investigations, leading 
architects told staff members that demand for granite would remain strong 
although several general contractors were of the opinion that there would be 
some return to the use of synthetic materials in building in the near 
future. 'J./ 

Italian suppliers view the U.S. market as steady rather than growing; 
granite continues to be a preferred building material among architects and 
developers but construction activity overall has stagnated· in certain areas. 
Particularly in Texas, consumption for granite has declined in recent years, 
while demand on the east and west coasts remains strong. ~/ 

Since the initiation of these investigations, there has been somewhat more 
uncertainty in the industry regarding consumption trends. End users argue that 
the imposition of substantial duties on granite from Italy-and Spain would 
reduce consumption of granite in the United States by reducing the selection, 
availability, and affordability of material. Builders and installers report a 
reluctance to place orders with Italian and Spanish suppliers in the face of 
uncertainty regarding the ultimate price of the materiai. Petitioners maintain 
that demand for granite remains strong and that domestic and fairly priced · · 
imports can and will supply the needs of U.S.·consumers. 

No parties to these investigations were able to identify a public source 
of data on consumption of finished granite. Apparent consumption has therefore 
been calculated using available data on U.S. shipments and imports. Both u~s. 
shipments and imports are somewhat underestimated and, consequently, . 
consumption is likewise underestimated. U.S. shipments represent the majority 
of U.S. quarrier/producers but exclude the production of most marble shops. 
These fabricators produce no slab and petitioners do not consider them to 
account for a significant share of finished production. Import data were 
obtained in response to questionnaire data and coverage of imports is not 

1/ A discussion of this building, and the granite selection for it; is 
presented in app. D. 
ll "Dimensional Stone Usage Sets All-time Record," Dimensional Stone, Summer· 
1985, p. 13. 
11 Meetings with * * * 
~/ Meetings with Italian fabricators. 
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complete. An alternative calculation of consumption. using import data based 
on official import statistics, as adjusted, is presented in app. E. 

As most granite is used out of doors, winter weather restricts consumption 
in the first 3 months of each year in much of the country. Thus, partial-year 
data as presented in this report may not be representative of the year's 
activity. Because the length of time between order and shipment of material 
for most large projects is often 9 months or longer, the data presented in this 
report are not believed to be unduly distorted by the filing of this trade 
action. 

Apparent U.S. consumption of slab, as reported in·table 1, rose from 
9.8 million square feet in 1985 to 11.0 million in 1986, representing a 
12.5-percent increase. Consumption rose another 7.7 percent, to 11.8 million 
square feet, in 1987. There was a 7.2-percent decline in consumption during 
January-March 1988 compared with that during January-March 1987. Apparent U.S. 
consumption of slab in terms of value is largely based on captive U.S. 
shipments, valued at cost. The reported value of slab consumption rose from -

Table 1 
Granite slab: U.S. shipments, imports, and apparent consumption, 1985-87, 
January-March 1987, and January-March 1988 

Item 1985 1986 

Quantity 

U.S. shipments 1/ ........... 8,864 9,582 
Imports from--

Italy 2./ . ................. 623 1, 118 
Spain . .................... l4a 165 
Subtotal . ................ 771 1,283 

All other countries ••••••• 142 134 
Total imports ........... 913 1.417 

Apparent consumption ••••.••• 9. 777 10.999 

Value 

U.S. shipments 1/ ........... *** *** 
Imports from--

Italy 2:./ . ••.•..•.•.••••..• 3,838 7,790 
Spain . ................... _. 754 87Q 

Subtotal . ............... 4,592 8,661 
All other countries .•••••• *** *** 

Total impqrts ........... *** *** 
Apparent consumption ••••••.. 68.433 76,538 

1987 

Cl .000 sguare 

10,173 

1,323 
190 

1,513 
155 

l.668 
11.841 

January-March--
1987 1988 

feet) 

2,617 2,315 

234. 290 
46 81 

282' 370 
29 31 

311 401 
2.928 2.716 

Cl.000 dollars) 

*** *** . ·*** ,, 

9,912 1,762 2,277 
1,061 275 425 

10. 972 2,037 2, 103. 
*** *** *** 
*** ***' *** 

83,911 . 21,218 20,404 

11 U.S. producers' company transfers and open-market sales. 
'}../ For the purposes of calculating consumption, the products of Formai & 
Mariani, Henraux, and Savema have not been excluded from the data presented. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Conunission. 
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$68.4 million in 1985 to ~$76.5 million 'in 1986, representing an 11.8-percent 
increase. Consumption rose· another 9. 6 percent,· to $83. 9 million, in 1987. 
There was a 3.8-percent decline in the value of consumption during Janua~y
March 1988 compared ·with that during· january.:...M~r~h 1987. · · 

Apparent U.S. consumption of finished granite, . as. repq~ted 1n table ·2, 
rose from 11.0 million square feet-in 198S'to 13.1 million in 1986, repre
senting a 19. 2-percent increase. -Consurription· ·deciiried by .9 .- 3 percent, to 
11. 9 million square feet, in 1987 ... Consumption from January-March. 1987 to 
January-March 1988 declined by an additional 2.3 percent. Apparent U.S. 
consumption of finished granite, in terms of value, rose from $119.1 million in 
1985 to $145.6 million in 1986, repre~enting·a 22.~-p~rceri~ increise. · 
Consumption fell to $140.5 milliOn in 1987, representing ·a 3.S...;percerit _decline. 
There was a further 3.9-percent decrease in 'tne value· of consumption during 
January-March 1988 compared with that in "January-March '·i987. · · 

- • •• • • t'1. • • 

Table 2 
Finished granite: U.S. shipments, imports, and apparent consumption, 1985-87, 
January-March 1987, and January-March 1988 

Item 1985 1986 

.. ; ' -~ 

1987 
:January-March-_; 
1987 : ' 1988 

Quantity Cl .000 sguare feet) 

U.S. shipments 1/ ........... 4,848 5,419 5,513 1,351 1,255 
Imports_. from--

Italy 2./ . .•••.•••.••.•••.• 5,147 5,563 5,001 1,087 1,014 
Spain. ; ...... ~ .... · ......... -~ . 520 ·1,561 1,010· 197 240 

Subtotal . ............... 5,667 7,124 6,011 1,284 ,1,25~ 
All other countries •.•.... 487 568 366 76 71 

Total imports ... ........ 6,154 7,692 6,377 1,360 1,325 
Appa.rent consumption •....... . . 11, 002 13,111 11,890 2, 711 2,580 

, 

.Value ,(1,000 ·dollars) ·( 

U.S. shipments 1/ ........... 64,347 69,490 74,507 17,369 17,182 
Imports from--

Italy 2./ ••..•..•••••• : ••.• ·'46,73'6 59,045_ 53,958 12,643 10,705 
Spain ...•................. ---'3~,5~9~8'--__ 1~1~1~2=8~3 __ -"'7~1~8~7~1---=----'-'--=----=---=== 1.475 2,328 

Subtotal •.........•....• 50,334 70,328 61,829 ·14,118 13,033 
All other countries .•..... ~~4~4~4~2,,__~~=5'""'-'-78~9,.__~~~4'-'--=1~7=2~~~--'--"-"---~-='-"" 799 808 

Total imports.~· .......... ~ ·-=-5·4~, 7'-'7_,,6'---__ 7:....:6~,.._,l,_,,l'"'-7--·...,.· _-__,6,,_,6"-''"""0'""'0""'1_·_· _. ~:...a...:::-"'-'-----"'-"'....a.=-"-"'-
Apparent consumption._ ........ 119_, 123 ·145 ,.607. .. '. 140, 508 

14,917. 13,841 
32,286 31,023 

1/ U.S. producers' company·transters and.open-market-sales;· ·; 
2.1 For the purposes of calculat.ing _consumption, the products of Forma:i' '&. · 
Mariani, Henraux: and.Savema have not beeri excluded from·the data preseri'ted. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in:tesponse to:~ues~ionna1res of the u.s~ 
International Trade Commission. · .. · -· · - · · · ;. · · · " · 
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Consideration of Alleged Injury to an 
Industry in the United States 

The information presented in this section of the report was obtained from 
responses to questionnaires of the U.S. International ·Trade Conunission. 
Seven quarrier/producers, 4 slab producers, and 17 marble shops, accounting for 
an estimated 85 percent of 1987 U.S. shipments of finished granite, provided 
capacity, production, and shipment information. Several of the smaller firms 
were not able to ahswer all parts of the questionnaire. 

Three quarrier/producers did not respond to the Conunission's question
naire. These firms accounted for * * * percent of reported 1987 shipments, in 
terms of value. 

Marble shops reported significant difficulties in compiling the data 
requested. Many are small businesses handling a variety of stone and ceramic 
products. They report having neither the staff nor the records to provide 
usable data. Of the 93 marble shop questionnaires sent, 31 firms provided some 
usable data (frequently only imports) and 25 responded that they did not 
produce finished granite. Three companies that do not function primarily as 
marble shops, and for which granite fabrication did not represent 10 percent of 
sales, upon request, were excused from the questionnaire. The remainder failed 
to respond. 

In the preliminary investigation, petitioners requested that the quarrying 
activity of producers be considered by the Conunission in its assessment of 
injury to the subject U.S. industry. Therefore, data on the U.S. quarrying 
operations of domestic producers were requested and are presented in this 
report. Data on the operations of quarriers not associated with producers of 
the subject products are not presented. However, domestic producers reported 
as well their U.S. purchases of rough block. The data presented on block 
include the bulk of such material used in the production of slab. Production 
and related data for quarrying, slabbing, and finishing are not aggregated but 
are instead presented separately. 

U.S. producers' capacity. production. and capacity utilization 

Some slab and finished granite is produced in production facilities that 
are used in the production of other dimension stone products. For example, the 
quarries that yield granite for building facing may also be sources for granite 
used in monuments. Also, some of the same equipment is used .to slab and polish 
products that are 2-1/2 inches thick and less as well as thicker slab. Marble 
shops report using the same machinery to finish granite, marble, and other 
stone material. However, most of the finishing of tile and cut-to.-size 
products is performed separately from memorialization and highway products. As 
* * * noted, "most equipment is used primarily for one type of product or 
another" and producers therefore reported capacity allocated as appropriate. 

From the data presented below, it would appear that u·. S. slabbing capacity 
is greater than finishing capacity; in fact, the reverse is true. The data 
presented for slab are gross quantities and the data presented for finished 
products are net. Depending on the dimensions of the finished product, a part 
of the slab from which it is cut is wasted, although small pieces may be used 
to make pavers or be crushed to produce rubble. 
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Rough block.--The average-of-period capacity reported by U.S. producers to 
quarry rough granite block rose steadily during the period of investigation. 
This capacity increased from * * * 1985 to * * * 1986_, representing. a 
* * *-percent rise. Capacity increased again, by** *percent, to* * * 1987. 
From January-March i987 to January-March 1988, capacity increased * * * 

Cold Spring reported quarrying capacity based on a 168-hour workweek, 
operating 48 weeks per year. Company officials explained that this level. o~ 
activity has been sustained * * * during periods· of peak demand and that moving 
to nighttime production requires on_ly * * *.. An adjustment was made for the 
reduced efficiency of nighttime operations~ * * * 

U.S. producers of certain granite quarry the majority of the rough block 
they consume but also sell and purchase small amounts. Their production and 
other sour~es of rough block are presented in the following tabula~ion (in 
thousands of cubic feet) : 

Net U,S, Net im12ort Total 
Period Production Sales 12urchases 12urchases available 

1985 . .......... 3,544 *** 101 *** 2,832 
1986 . .......... 4,017 *** 69 *** 3,283 
1987 ..•.•••...• 3,819 *** 75 *** 3,062 
January-March--

1987 •••••.... 803 *** 17 *** 690 
1988 . ........ 911 *** 61 *** 848 

11 Ignores inventories, which fluctuated between 565,000 and 630,000 cubic 
during the period of investigation. 

The average capacity utilization of rough granite block producing 
facilities fluctuated slightly during the period of investigation. From 

1/. 

feet 

* * *percent in 1985, capacity utilization peaked* * * in 1986 and.declined 
* * * in 1987. The capacity utilization rate of these quarries ·rose from*** 
January-March 1987 to * * * January-March 1988. 

Slab.--U.S. producers were asked to'report their machinery employed in 
slabbing certain granite as of December 31, 1987. Responding firms reported 
operating 44 wire saws; one-quarter have.a.single or double wire cable, 1/ 
another quarter have 4 to 8 cables, and half have about 10 cables. There were. 
also 34 multiblade gang saws and* **,most of which were acquired during the· 
period of investigation. 

Reported U.S. average-of-period capacity to produce th~n slab also rose 
during the period of investigation (table 3). Such capacity was 13.2 million 
square feet in 1985, and·increased by 1.8 percent to 13.5 million square feet 
in 1986. Capacity expanded to 13.8 million square feet in 1987, representing a 
2.6-percent increase. Slabbing capacity remained at 3.5 million square (eet in 
the partial year periods. 

1/ * * * reported an additional * * * single wire saws, but these are used 
primarily in the production of granite thicker than that under investigation. 
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Table 3 
Certain granite: U.S. capacity, production, and capacity utilization, 1985-87, 
January-March 1987, and January-March 1988 · 

Item 

Slab: 
Capacity: 

Quantity (1,000 sq ft) •• 
Percentage change .•.•.•• 

Production: 
Quantity (1,000 sq ft) •• 
Percentage change •••••.. 

Capacity utilization 
(percent) 21 ...........• 

Finished granite: 
Capacity: 

Quantity (1,000 sq ft) .• 
Percentage change ••••••• 

Production: 
Quantity (1,000 sq ft) •• 
Percentage change .•••... 

Capacity utilization 
(percent) 21 .......•.... 

11 Not available. 

1985 1986 

13,236 13,470 
11 1.8 

8,873 10,177 
11 14.7 

68.3 77.0 

8,369 9,417 
11 12.5 

4,870 5,478 
11 12.5 

58.1 58.1 

1987 

13,824 
2.6 

9,967 
(2. 1) 

73.4 

9,541 
1.3 

5,903 
7.8 

61. 7 

January-March--
1987 1988 

3,457 3,457 
11 o.o 

2,498 2,275 
11 (8.9) 

73.5 67.0 

2,373 2,373 
11 . 0. 0 

1,400 1,304 
11 (6.9) 

59.6 54.7 

21 Capacity utilization is based on companies reporting both capacity and 
production data. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 

Cold Spring based their reported slabbing capacity on actual production 
records during periods of peak demand, working 168 hours per week, 48 weeks per 
year. Adjustments were made for downtime. 

U.S. production of slab rose slightly less overall than did capacity. 
Production totaled 8.9 million square feet in 1985 and rose by 14.7 percent, to 
10.2 million square feet, in 1986. Production declined in 1987 to 10.0 million 
square feet, or by 2.1 percent. From January-March 1987 to January~March 1988, 
production fell 8.9 percent, from 2.5 million square feet to 2.3 million square 
feet. 

The capacity utilization of slabbing facilities also peaked in 1986, at.· 
77.0 percent. It was 68.3 percent.during 1985 and 73.4 percent for all of 
1987. Capacity utilization for slab fell to its lowest point, 67.0 percent, 
during January-March 1988 from a level of 73.5 percent during January-March 
1987. 

Finished granite.--U.S. average-of-period capacity to finish granite also 
rose steadily from 1985 to 1987 as producers expanded their finishing 
facilities. Such capacity increased from 8.4 million square feet in 1985 to 
9.4 million square feet in 1986, representing an increase of 12.-5 percent. 
Capacity rose again in 1987, by 1.3 percent, to 9.5 million square feet. From 
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January-March 1987 to the corresponding period of 1988, reported capacity did 
not change significantly. 

. '..:. 

Cold Spring also reported Gapacity to.finish granite based.on a 168-hour 
workweek, 48 weeks per year. Company officials explained that this level of 
activity has been sustain~d .duri_ng peri6ds of peak :demand. 

* * * * * * * 
U.S. production of finished granite rose somewhat -more than did capaeity 

during the period of invest-igation .. _Production .totaled -4.9 million square feet 
in 1985 and rose by 12.5 percent, to 5.5 million square feet, in 1986. 
Production increased again. in 1987, to 5 .9 million ·square 'f~et, ·ar by 
7.8·percent. From January-March 1987 to the cotresponding period.of 1988, 
production decreased 6.9 percent, from 1.4 million square feet to 1.3 million 
square feet. Capacity util_ization of granite finishing facilities- for which 
both capacity and production were reported remained at 58.1 percent during 
1985-86, then rose to 61.7 percent in 1987. From January-March 1987 to 
January-March 1988, capacity utilization dropped from 59 .. fr percent t"o 
54.7. percent, as production fell without a corresponding decline in capacity. 

Petitioners were requested to report separately their; capacity ·and 
production of tile, pavers, and cobblestone paving. 1/ Data reported by Cold 
Spring are presented in the following tabulation: • 

* * * * * * * 
Capitol reported * * * North Carolina Granite reported·* * * 

U.S. producers' shipments 

Inventories held by this industry are relatively unimportant as production 
is generally custom designed for a particular project. Shipments, therefore, 
fol low~9. ·production trends very closely. · Also, -export. shipments.· ate~ minimal; 
totai shipm~nts, therefore,·do not differ' significantly from u.s.~shipments • 

. . i,. • 

Slab.--As shown in table 4, U.S. shipments of slab rose from 8.9 million 
square feet in 198~. to 9. 6 million square feeJ:~ in 1986; representing an 
8.1-percent rise. Shipments rose another 6.2 percent. to'l0.2 fuillion squaie 
feet. in 1987. . From January~March 1987 ~·to the ·corresponding period 'of 1988, 
U.S. shipments decreased from 2,6 million· square feet to 2.3-million square 
feet, or by 11.5 percent. 

Trends in the value and unit value of reported shipments show less 
expansion ~han do changes in volume during. the ped.od of investigation·. U.S. -
produced slab is nearly all captively"consumed, with ccst rather than market 
value being th,e predominant determinant of intercompany: 'transfer values. 
Reported U.S. shipments of·slab in 1985-totaled··* * * and"l:n 1986 were valued 
at* * *, representing an increase* * *· This is a smaller increase than 
occurred in terms of volume as unit values fell * * * from 1985 to 1986. 1987 
shipments totaled * *· ~, a * * *-percent increase in ~erms· of value ·-compared 

. ·- .. 
11 Petitioners note that distinguishing capacity· and 'production of tile is 
difficult because it overlaps in application.with other finished granite products. 
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Table 4 
Certain granite: U.S. producers' company transfers, open-market sales, U.S. 
shipments, export.shipments, and total shipments, 1985-87, January-March 1987, 
and January-March 1988 

January-March--
Item 1985 1986 1987 1987 1988 

Slab: 
Company transfers •..•••••• 
Open-market sales ••••••••• 

U.S. shipments 1/ ...... . 
Export shipments ••..•.••.• 

Total shipments •••••..•. 
Finished granite: 

Company transfers .•••••••• 
Open-market sales .•••.•••• 

U.S. shipments 1/ ...... . 
Export shipments ...•.•••.• 

Total shipments .••••••.• 

Slab: 

*** 
*** 

8,864 
*** 
*** 

137 
4 711 
4,848 

*** 
*** 

Quantity Cl.000 sguare feet) 

*** 
*** 

9,582 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

5,419 
*** 
*** 

10,014 
159 

10,173 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

5,513 
*** 
*** 

Value (1.000 dollars) 

*** 
*** 

2;617 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

1,351 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

2,315 
*** 
*** 

43 
1 212 
.1,255 

*** 
*** 

Company transfers.-. . • • • • • • *** *** *** *** *** 
Open-market sales. • . . • . • • • ...,._-*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-* 

U.S. shipments 1/....... *** *** *** *** *** 
Export shipments .•.•••.•.. --*-*-*-----*-*-* ___ ___..··-*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-* 

Total shipments......... *** *** *** *** *** 
Finished granite: 

Company transfers......... *** *** *** 1,395 431 
Open.,..market sales; • • . • • • • • --*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-*----=1~5~9.L7.:i:4 __ __:1~6~7..::!.5..!..1 

U.S. shipments· 1; ....... 64,347 . 69,490 74,422 17,369 17,182 
Export shipments •••••••••• --*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-* 

Total shipments......... *** *** *** *** *** 

Unit value (per square foot) 2l 
Slab: 

Company transfers......... *** *** *** *** *** 
Open-market sales •.••••••• --*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-* 

U.S. shipments 1/....... *** *** *** *** *** 
Export shipments ••.••••••• --*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-* 

Total shipments......... *** *** *** *** *** 
Finished granite: 

Company transfers......... *** *** *** **-* $13. 60 
Open-market sales ..••..••• --*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-*---~1~3~·~6!..L..7 

U.S. shipments 1/ ....... $13.26 $12.87 $13.54 $12.65 13.67 
Export shipments •.••••••.. --*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-* 

Total shipments......... *** *** *** *** *** 

1/ U.S. shipments include company transfers and open-market sales. 
21 Based on shipments by companies reporting both value and quantity. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 
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with those in 1986 but, again, less than the incr~ase.~n quantities. _Unit 
values of slab declined*·** froffi. 1986 to 19$7. However, from January-March 
1987 to the corresponding period of 1988, the value of such shipme_n.ts declined 
less steeply than did quantities. Values fell*** and unit values rose· 
* * * 

'End-of-period inventories of slab increased from December 31, ·1995 to a 
peak as of March·3l, 1987, and declined somewhat by December 31, 1987. They 
rose again slightly by March 31, 1988. The ra~io of end-of-period inventori_es 
to total shipments likewise increased from 1985 to 1986 and declined in 1987. 
There was another -slight increase during January-March 1988 compared with 
January-March 1987, as shown in the foliowing tabulation: · 

* * * * * * 
Finished granite.--U.S. shipments of finished granite 'increased in volume 

from 4.8 million square feet in 1985 to 5.4 million square feet in. 1986, 
representing a_ll.8-percent rise. Shipments rose another 1.7 percent. to 
5.5 million square feet in 1987. From January-March 1987 to the corresponding 
period of 1988, U.S. shipments declined from 1.4 million square feet to 
1.3 million square feet~ or by_ 7.1 perc~nt. 

U.S. shipments of finished granite in 1985 totaled $64.3 million. and in 
1986 were valued at $69.5 million, representing an increase of ·a.o ,percent. 
Again, this is less than the increase in volume; ·unit values ._declined 
2.9 percent from 1985 to 1986. 1987 s~ipments totaled $74.4 ~illiq~, a. 
7.1-percent increase in terms of value compared ,with those in 1986.· Thl.s 
larger increase in the value than in the quantity of shipments is evidenced by 
a 5. 2-percent increase in unit values from 1986 to 1987. The value oJ . . 
shipments decreased less ~han did the volume from January-March 1987 to.the 
corresponding period of 1988. Values declined by 1.1 percent and unit values 
rose by 8.0 percent. Thes'e data are also presented in table· 4. · · 

Finished granite is primarily custom made for a specific building project. 
Only tile is inventoried in significant quantities. Reported end-of-period 
inventories increased during the·period of investigation, both in volume and as 
a percent of total shipments, as shown in the foJlowing tabulation:. 

Dec. 31-- Marl 31--
·Finished granite 1985 1986 1987 1987 1988 

Inventories (1, 000 sq ft) .. 56 93 122 99 116 
Inventories/total shipments 

(percent) 1/ ........... 1.6 2.2 2.7 . 8. 8 ii 12.0 2./ 

1/ Excludes companies that_ were unable to provi_d·e inventory data. 
2.1 Inventories as of Mar. 31 as a pefr,ent of ·shipments during Jan~a_ry:-March. 

* * * 
Cold Spring' s shipments of tile,·. paving', and cobblestone paving are 

presented in the following tabulation (in thousands of squar:e feet): 

* * * * *" * * 
In 1987, Capitol and North Carolina Granite reported*** 
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Employment 

Seven quarrier/producers supplied data on employment in the production of 
rough block and certain granite. Separate employment data are not available 
from these producers on a narrower product line. Six marble shops reported 
employment in the production of finished granite. 

Rough block.--Employment data in quarrying activities are presented in the 
following tabulation: 

Number Hours Productivit~ Hourly Unit labor 
of worked (cubic feet Hourly compen- costs (per 

Period workers (1.000) per hour) wage sation cu. ft.) 

1985 . .......... 549 1,106 3.03 $9.02 $10.68 $3.50 
1986 . .......... 559 1,148 3.33 9.34 11.58 3.44 
1987 . .......... 516 1,021 3.59 9.73 12.23 3.37 
January-March--

1987 •..•••••. 501 226 3.39 9.32 13.32 3.92 
1988 . ........ 488 241 3.68 9.84 15.10 4.10 

Certain granite.--Quarrier/producers reported employment for their 
production of certain granite, i.e., for both slabbing and finishing operations 
(table 5). The number of such workers rose from 1985 to 1986, fell in 1987 and 
fell further during January-March 1988 compared with the number during the 
corresponding period of 1987. Hours worked likewise peaked in 1986 and have 
since declined. Hourly compensation rose throughout the period of investiga
tion although from 1986 to 1987 there was a slight drop in the hourly wage 
rate. * * * · 

Table 5 
Certain granite: Average number of production and related workers, hours 
worked, and hourly wages and compensation paid, 1985-87, January-March 1987, 
and January-March 1988 

January-March--
Item 1985 1986 1987 1987 1988 

Average employment: 
Workers (number) ....•..... 1,038 1,075 1,008 1,032 958 
Percentage change ••••...•• 11 3.6 (6. 2) 1/ (7.2) 

Hours worked: 
Number (1,000 hours) •••••• 2,041 2,247 2,205 522 518 
Percentage change ••..•..•• 11 10.1 ( 1. 9) l/ (0.8) 

Hourly wages: 
Rate (per hour) ••••..••••• $8.76 $9.02 $8.97 $9.02 $9.02 
Percentage change .....•••• 11 3.0 (0. 6) 11 .o 

Hourly compensation: 
Rate (per hour) •••.••••••• 10.09 10.97 11.08 11.16 11.44 
Percentage change •.••••••• 11 8.7 1.0 11 2.6 

11 Not available. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Conunission. 
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Usable data reported by marble shops are presented in the following 
tabulation: 

Number Hours Productivit~ Hourl~ Unit labor 
of worked (sguare feet ·Hourli COffil2en- cost~ (12er 

Period workers ( 1. 000) per hour) wage sat ion sguare foot) 

1985 ••••• 67 144 3.09 $7.90 $8.04 $4.90 
1986 ••••• 71 139 3.47 8.89 8.97 4.42 
1987 ••••• 66 152 3.07 9.37 9.51 5.38 

Financial e~erience of U1 S1 producers 

Five quarrier/producers furnished income-and-loss data for both their 
overall establishment operations and certain granite operations. Separate 
financial data are not available on a narrower product line basis. · 

I 

Overall establishment operations. 1/--As shown in table 6, aggregate net 
sales of all establishment operations decreased by 1.7 percent from 
$149.6 million in 1985 to $147.1 million in 1986, then recovered in 1987 to 
$150.8 million. Operating income was $15.7 million in 1985, $13.4 million in 
1986, and $17.1 million in 1987. Operating income margins, as a percent of 
sales, were 10.5, 9.1, and 11.3 in 1985, 1986, and 1987, respectively. For the 
interim period ended March 31, 1988, net sales were $35.2 million, representing 
an increase of 5.9 percent compared with the March 31, 1987, interim period 
sales of $33.3 million. Operating income margins, as a percent of sales, were 
7.9 and 8.0 in interim 1987 and interim 1988, respectively. Net income before 
taxes, as a percent of sales, fell from 7.4 in 1985 to 5.8 in 1986, then 
recovered to 8.2 in 1987, with margins of 4.4 in interim 1987 and 5.4 in 
interim 1988. * * * 

1/ Overall establishment operations include production of all granite products, 
quarrying operations (whether or not physically separate from the 
establishments), finished granite installation, and other granite-related 
activities. 
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Table 6 
Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers 1/ on the overall operations of 
their establishments within which certain granite is produced, accounting years 
1985-87 and interim periods ended Mar. 31, 1987, and Mar. 31, 1988 

Item 1985 1986 1987 

Interim period 
ended Mar. 31--
1987 1988 

Value (1.000 dollars) 

Net sales •.•••......••••.••• 149,615 147,058 150,832 33,259 35,206 
Cost of goods so 1 d. • • . . • • . . • -=-1 =16:... . ._.8=5'--'4 _ __.l._.1=3 ...... =-8 2=2..___-=-1=11=---=. 5'""'0""'5 _ _,,2=5:....a·=8=3 =-2 ---=2=-6.a... 7:....:6::...=.l 
Gross profit •..••••....•..•. 32,761 33,236 39,327 7,427 8,445 
General, selling, and 

administrative expenses ••• 17.028 19,857 22.275 4.795 
Operating income •...•.••.••• 15,733 13,379 17,052 2,632 
Interest expense............ 5,440 5,638 5,124 1,287 
Other income, net........... 773 750 486 115 
Net income before taxes •.••. 11,066 8,491 12,414 1,460 
Depreciation and amorti-

zation included above ••... 
Cash-flow 2./ • ..•.••••.•••..• 

Cost of goods sold .........• 
Gross profit •..••.....•••..• 
General, selling, and 

administrative expenses •.• 
Operating income ..•.•...•..• 
Net income before taxes .•... 

Operating losses ........•... 
Net losses ................. . 
Data . ...................... . 

1/ * * *. 

5.314 
16.380 

78.1 
21.9 

11.4 
10.5 
7.4 

*** 
*** 

5 

6.066 6.014 1.502 
14.557 18.428 2.962 

Share of net sales (percent) 

77 .4 
22.6 

13. 5 
9.1 
5.8 

73.9 
26.1 

14.8 
11.3 

8 2 

77. 7 
22.3 

14.4 
7.9 
4 4 

Number of firms reporting 

*** 
*** 

5 

*** 
*** 

5 

*** 
*** 

5 

2.1 Cash-flow is defined as net income or (loss) plus depreciation and 
amortization. 

5.612 
2,833 
1,096 

163 
1,900 

1.543 
3.443 

76.0 
24.0 

15.9 
8.0 
5.4 

*** 
*** 

5 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 
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Establishment income-and-loss data for each of the producers are presented 
in table 7. Profitability of establishment operations, in the aggregate, was 
significantly greater than it was on certain granite operations. 

Table 7 
Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers on the overall operations of their 
establishments within which certain granite is produced, by producers, 
accounting years 1985-87 and interim periods ended Mar. 31, 1987, and Mar. 31, 
1988 

* * * * * * * 

Products of the overall establishment other than the investigated product 
are * * * 

* * * * * * * 
The Commission also received the annual statements for * * * 

* * * * * * * 
Operations producing certain granite.--The income-and-loss experience of 

the U.S. producers on their operations producing certain granite is presented 
in table 8. Net sales increased 26.0 percent from $50.8 million in 1985 to 
$64.0 million in 1987. There were, however, operating losses in all periods; 
$2.9 million in 1985, * * * in 1986, and $1.0 million in 1987. Operating 
income or (loss) margins, as a percent of sales, were negative throughout the 
period with (5.8) in 1985, (* * *) in 1986, and (1.6) in 1987. Interim 1988 
net sales were $15.2 million, representing an decrease * * * from the 1987 
interim net sales of * * *· Operating loss margins, as a percent of sales, 
were (* * *) and (2.4) percent in the 1987 and 1988 interim periods, 
respectively. * * * reported operating losses during 1985-87 and * * * 
reported losses in interim 1988. 

* * * * * * * 
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Table 8 
Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers 1/ on their operations producing 
certain granite, accounting years 1985-87 and interim periods ended Mar. 31, 
1987, and Mar. 31, 1988 

Item 1985 1986 1987 

Interim period 
ended Mar. 31--
1987 1988 

Value Cl.000 dollars} 

Net sales ...................... 50,787 57,304 64,001 *** 15,180 
Cost of goods so 1 d. • • • • • • • • • • • • _.4_,,.6 ..... ..._98""'5~---*-*-* _ ___,5.._4.._..i...:::6::.=3::.=3'------'"-*...,.*-*---.:!:1.:3 ..... ~0~03,..__ 
Gross profit ••••••••••.•••••••• 3,802 *** 9,368 1,709 2,177 
General, selling, and 

administrative expenses ..•••• _,,.6~·~74~7...._ _ __..8_.~2=6~7 _____ 1=0~·~3~7~5---=2~.3=0~4~--~2 ..... ~5~36.._ 
Operating loss ................ . 
Interest expense •••.••••••••••• 
Other.income, net ••••.••••••••• 
Net loss before income taxes ••• 
Depreciation and amortization 

included above ...•••••.••••.• 
Cash-flow 2:./ • •• · •••••••••••••••• 

Cost of goods sold . ............ 
Gross profit . .................. 
General, selling, and 

administrative expenses •••••• 
Operating loss . ................ 
Net loss before income taxes ••• 

Operating losses . .............. 
Net losses . .................... 
Data . .......................... 

11 * * *· 

(2,945) *** (1,007) (595) (359) 
*** 
*** 

(4 ,346) 

3,293 
(1.053} 

92.5 
7.5 

13.3 
(5.8) 
(8.6} 

*** 
*** 

5 

*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 

(5,642) (2,783) (982) 

3.643 3.202 824 
(1. 999} 419 (158} 

Share of net sales (percent} 

*** 85.4 88.8 
*** 14.6 *** 

14.4 16.2 *** 
*** (1.6) *** 

(9. 8} (4.3} *** 

Number of firms reporting 

*** *** *** 
*** *** *** 

5 5 5 

(616) 

859 
243 

85.7 
14.3 

16.7 
(2. 4) 
(4.1} 

*** 
*** 

5 

11 Cash-flow is defined as net income or (loss) plus depreciation and 
amortization. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Conunission. 

Selected finished granite income-and-loss data for each of the producers 
are presented in table 9. 

Table 9 
Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers on their operations producing 
finished granite, by producers, accounting years 1984-86 and interim periods 
ended Mar. 31, 1987, and Mar. 31, 1988 

* * * * * * 
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Financial e:x;perience of marble shop producers.--In addition to fully 
integrated granite producers, the Conunission collected data ·from producers that 
perform primarily finishing operations with no quarrying or slabbing operations 
of their own. The data for these producers are presented in table 10. 

Table 10 
Income-and-loss experience of U.S. marble shops on their operations producing 
finished granite, accounting years 1985-87 and interim periods ended Mar. 31, 
1987, and Mar. 31, 1988 

Item 1985 

Net sales . ..................... 7,617 
Cost of go9ds sold •••••••••.•• 4.973 
Gross profit .... · ............... 2,644 
General, selling, and 

administrative expenses ••.•• 1 720 
Operating income or (loss) •••• 92.4 .. 
Interest expense .............. *** 
Other income, net . .. · ........... *** 
Net income or. (loss) before 

taxes . ........... · . · ........... 837 
Depreciation and amortization 

included above~ ••••••••••.•• 134 
Cash-f~9w 1/ . ......... ~ ... · · · . 971 

Cost of goods sold . ......... · .. 65.3 
Gross profit ••••••.••..••••• ~. 34.7 
General, selling, and 

administrative expenses ••••• 22.6 
Operating income or (loss) .••• 12.1 
Net income or (loss) before 

income taxes . ............... 11.0 

Operating losses •••• ~····~···· *** 
Net losses . ................... *** 
Data . ......................... 5 

1986 

Value 

10,015 
7.214 
2,801 

2 052 
749 
*** 
*** 

700 

192 
892 

Share of 

72.0 
28.0 

20.5 
7.5 

7.0 

Number 

·*** 
*** 

5 

1987 

Interim period 
ended Mar. 31--
1987 1988 

(1.000 dollars) 

8,203 2,158 *** 
6.403 1.470 *** 
1,800 688 758 

1 472 *** *** 
328 *** *** 
*** *** *** 
*** *** *** 

. 428 (53) 174 

148 *** 52 
576 *** 226 

net sales (percent) 

78.1 68.1 73.5 
21.9 31.9 *** 

17.9 *** 20.6 
4.0 *** 5.9 

5.2 (2.5) *** 

of firms reporting 

*** *** *** 
*** *** *** 

5 4 4 

11 Cash-flow is defined as net income or· (loss) plus depreciation and 
amortization. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Conunission. 
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Value of plant. property. and eguipment.--The data provided by the 
producers on their end-of-period investment in productive facilities in which 
finished granite is produced are shown in the following tabulation (in 
thousands of dollars): 

As of end of accounting ~~I-- A§. of Mar. 31--
Item 1985 1986 1987 lilZ 1988 

All products of 
establishments: 

Original cost ....•..•.. 87,246 98,861 105 ,371 98,511 103,748 
Book value ..... · ........ 56,244 61,661 62,632 60,803 60,475 

Certain granite: 
Original cost .•.••••... 33,294 37,616 38,777 37,585. 39,191 
Book value ••••..••.••.. 19,756 20,600 19,401 18,753 18,684 

Capital expenditures.--The data provided by the producers relative to 
their capital expenditures for land, buildings, and machinery and equipment 
used in the production of finished granite are shown in the following · 
tabulation (in thousands of dollars): 

All products of establishments: 
Land and land improvements ••• 
Building and leasehold 

improvements . ............. . 
Machinery, equipment, and 

fixtures . ................. . 
Total . .................. . 

Certain granite~ 

* * 

1985 1986 

*** 1,183 

*** 2,459 

*** 10.374 
*** 14,016 

* 

Interim period 
~ndeg Har. 31--

1987 lilZ 1988 

*** *** *** 

*** *** *** 

3.J0i 320 ***· 
3,994 378 *** 

* * * 

Operating rate of return on assets.--The annual operating rates of return 
on assets for the ·petitioners are presented in the. following tabulation (as a 
percent): 

* * * * * * * 
Research and development expenses.--Expenses incurred for research and 

development by the producers are shown in the following tabulation (in . : · 
thousands of dollars): 

* * * * * * 
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The Question of the Threat of Material Injury 

Section 771(7)(F){i) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C~ § 1677(7){F)(i)) 
provides that--

In determining whether an industry in the United States is threatened 
with material injury by reason of imports (or sales for importation) 
of any merchandise, the Corrunission shall consider, among other 
relevant factors 1/--

(I) If a subsidy is involved, such information as may be 
presented to it by the-administering authority as to the 
nature of the subsidy (particularly as to whether the 
subsidy is ap export subsidy inconsistent with the 
Agreement) , 

(II) any inc.rease in production capacity or existing unused 
capacity .in the exporting country likely to result in a 
significant increase in imports of the merchandise to the 
United States, 

(III) any rapid increase in United States market 
penetration and the likelihood that the penetration will 
increase to an injurious level, 

(IV) the probability that imports of the merchandise will 
enter the United States at prices that will have a 
depressing or suppressing effect on domestic prices of the 
merchandise, 

(V) any substantial increase in inventories of the 
merchandise in the United States, 

.(VI) the presence of underutilized capacity for producing 
the merchandise in the exporting country, 

(VII) ·any other demonstrable adverse trends that indicate 
the probability that the importation (or sale for 
importation) of the merchandise (whether or not it is 
actually being importeG at the t1me) will be the cause of 
actual injury, and 

(VIII).the_potential for product-shifting if production 
facilities owned or controlled by the foreign 
manufacturers, which can be used to produce products 
subject to investigation(s) under section 701 or 731 or to 
final orders under section 736, are also used to produce 
the merchandise under investigation. 

1/ Sect. 771(7)(F)(ii) of the act (19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(ii)) ·provides that 
"Any determination by the Corrunission under this title that an industry in the 
United States is threatened with material injury shall be made on the basis of 
evidence that the threat of material injury is real and that actual injury is 
irruninent. Such a determination may not be made on the basis of mere conjecture 
or supposition." 
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The available information on the nature of the subsidies found by Connnerce 
(item (I) above) is presented in the section of this report entitled 
"Subsidies;".the available data on foreign producers' operations (items (II) 
and (VI) above) are presented in the section entitled "Foreign producers;" and 
information on the volume, U.S. market penetration, and pricing of imports of 
the subject merchandise (items (III) and (IV) above) is presented in the 
section entitled "Consideration of the causal relationship between alleged 
material injury or the threat thereof and the subsidized and LTFV imports." 
"Product-shifting" (item VIII) is not at issue in these investigations. 1/ 
Available information on U.S. inventories of the subject products (item (V)) 
follows. 

U.S. importers' inventories 

Inventories of cut-to-size granite are not held because such material is 
custom produced and generally shipped immediately to the job site. However 
stocking yards maintain large slab inventories and some tile is also kept in 
inventory (table 11). The ratio of importers' inventories to shipments is much 
higher than that for U.S. producers. This is in part explained by the product 
mix; importers supply the noncaptive market with greater amounts of slab and 
tile, and less cut-to-size granite, than do domestic producers. Inventories 
increased steadily, relative to shipments, from 1985 to 1987 except for 
inventories of granite from Spain, which declined somewhat from 1985 to 1986 
but then rose strongly in 1987. From January-March 1987 to January-March 198.8, 
inventories of Spanish granite declined slightly, and finished granite from all 
other countries also fell, relative to shipments, and other inventories/ 
shipments ratios increased. Firms that reported holding inventories of 
finished granite from Italy and Spain import primarily tile. 

* * * * * * * 

11 Granite producers are limited in the products that can be produced with the 
machinery used in the ~anufacture of certain granite and none of these other 
products is subject to inve~tigation or final orders under Title VII. 
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Table 11 
Certain granite: End-of-period inventories of Italian, Spanish, and other 
imported products, 1985-87, January-Marc~ 1987·, and J·anua:ry-March 1988 

Item 1985 

Slab inventories: 
From Italy: 

Quantity (1,000 sq ft).... 216 
As a share of shipments 

(percent) •...•..•....••• 56.6 
From Spain: 

Quantity (1,000 sq ft).... 19 
As a share of shipments 

(percent) ..•••.•.•• · .•••• 32.0 
From all other countries: 

. Quantity (1, 000 ·sq ft) .••• · · 26 
As a share of shipments 

(percent) •...•..••...•.. 58.0 

Finished granite inventor:ies: 
From Italy: 

Quantity (1,000 sq ft) ..•. 117 
As a share of shipments 

(percent) .••......•...•. 2.3 
From Spain: 

Quantity (1, 000 sq ft) •••. · 6 7 
As a share of shipments 

(percent) ••••.......••.. 13.8 
From all other countries: 

Quantity (1,000 sq ft).... 4 
As a share of shipments 

(percent) .•.•.••.•..•... 0.8 

.. ~ 

1986 

245 

58.6 

32 

1.6· . 

28 

4·6.0 
- . '. 

164 

3.0 

136 

12.5 

5 

1.0 

.J anuary-March--1 L 
1987 1987 1988 

.. 

. 340 270 :· 310 

68.9 224.6 365.6 

41 33 .. 35 

.. :3 ~ 4. 10.7 10.6 

36 . 29 ·30 

70.6 244.5 228.8 ... 

255· .· .. 219 252 

5.5 21.4 25.5 

173 139 180 ,, 

19.3 80.5 80.3 

7 5 11 

2.2 9.0 19.7 

1/ Inventories as of Mar. 31 as a percent of shipments during January-March. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 

Foreign producers 

Italy. 1/--The Italian granite fabricating industry is based in the 
marble-producing region of Massa-Carrara, with some additional producers in the 
north near other natural stone deposits. Years ago, Italian stone workers 
began to use their surplus marble-cutting equipment to slab granite and other 
stone. Granite being a much harder stone, more durable and sophisticated 
machinery was needed to accomplish this task and produce commercial quantities 

1/ Information on the Italian industry was obtained from Marble in the- Wor1d: 
the stone industry and its trade, Societa E~itrice Apuana, January 1986; "Il 
Set tore Marmifero," Marco Tonelli, in .Ouadri di Economia ·Apuana, · S9ciefa ' : 
Editrice Apuana, 1978; and during meetings-with represeritat1ves:of.Bonotti~· 
Campolonghi, Euromarble, Formai & Mariani: and HenraUX:. · · : -
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of granite. U.S. stone producers and importers alike acknowledge that the 
Italian industry ha_s consistently been at the forefront in stone production 
technology. Most of the .machinery used by the U.S. industry today comes from 
Italy. 

The Italian industry is.structured very differently than the U.S. 
industry. Whereas most producers in the United States own and work their own 
quarries, Italian producers purchase the bulk of the rough granite block they 
finish. There are certain deposits of granite in Sardinia-, but Italy imports 
huge quantities of rough granite block from all over the world. Thus, Italian 
fabr~cators offer finished products from a wide, and ever-increasing, variety 
of sources. 

The Italian granite industry also differs from the American in that there 
are many small producers, most of ~hich specialize in a particular fabrication 
process. There are an estimated 90 such firms in the Massa-Carrara region. 
Some Italian companies subcontract all actual fabrication to these producers. 
Others subcontract mostly finishing work. Generally speaking, the more 
dependent a supplier is on subcontractors, the shorter the delivery time is. 
* * * 

Capacity and production data, reported by seven major exporters subject to 
investigation, exclude the facilities of many small producers. According to 
these data, capacity to slab and finish certain granite has risen during the 
period of investigation although it declined slightly in 1987 compared with 
1986 (table 12). Reported production was generally equal to reported capacity. 
* * * In the preliminary investigations, counsel for the Italian producers 
reported that 13 firms, accounting for * * * of Italy's exports of finished 
granite to the United States, operated * * * gang saws in 1984, * * * in 1985, 
* * * in 1986, and*** during January-March 1987, which is four times that of 
the U.S. industry. Although the productive capacity of the overall Italian 
industry is not known, an official at***, which depends entirely on 
subcontractors, stated .that orders placed by mid-June 1988 could not be 
delivered before the following November. 

Reported shipments of certain granite represent the majority of the 
subject industry. Responding firms accounted for an estimated 68 p~rcent of 
the subject Italian exports in 1986. The home market absorbs most slab 
production. 1/ Noncaptive home-market sales of slab have declined steadily but 
such sales of finished granite rose from 1985 to 1987, and are projected to 
increase 64.9 percent in 1988 compared with those in 1987. Home market sales 
of finished granite accounted for 13 to 25 percent of reported Italian 
shipments. 

Italian granite exports consist primarily of finished products. The 
United States is the. major market. for Italian-produced finished granite, 
accounting for a majority of reported total shipments during 1985-86, but 
Italian fabricators note 'that dependence on the U.S. market is declining. 
Reported exports of both slab and finished granite from Italy to the United 
States peaked in 1986. Exports to all other countries have risen strongly 
since 1985. According to Italian fabricators, the Middle East market has been 

1/ Data on captive shipments are not available but the majority of :slab is 
internally consumed. 
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replaced in importance by Western Europe and the Far Ea~t. Invent.cry levels of 
both slab and finished. granite declined ?Verall, relative to shipments. 

Table 12 . . . 
Slab and finished granite: 11 Italian capacity, produ'cti.on,· qi.pa.9ity . 
utilization, home-market shipments, eXports to the.United States, exports: to 
all other countries, and end-of-period inventories, 1985-88 ,· January-March · 
1987, and January-March 1988 · '' · " "· ' 

Item 

Capacity: 
Gang saws (number) ••••• 
Slab (1;000 sq ft) •.••• 
Finished granite 

(1,000 sq ft) .•••.•• ·• 
Production: 

Slab (1,000 sq ft) ••.•. 
Finished granite 

(1,000 sq ft) •.•.•.•• 
Capacity utilization 11 

Slab (percent) •••...••• 
Finished granit~ · 

(percent) •..•...• · •... 
Home market shipments: 

Slab ~I (1,000 sq ft) .• 
Finished granite· · 

(1,000 sq ft).~ ••• ~ •. 
Exports to the United 

States: 
Slab (1,000 sq ft) •.... 
Finished granite 

(1,000 sq ft) ••.••••• 
Exports to all other 

countries: 
Slab (1,000 sq ft) ••••• 
Finished granite 

(1,000 sq ft); •• ; •.•• 
Inventories: 

Slab (1,000 sq ft) ••••• 
Finished granite 

(1,000 sq ft).~······ 

1985 

*** 
*** 

4,278 
'.. ~ ;,. 

4,956 

5,878 

*** 

100.0 

1,870 

1,267 

287 

4,514 

1,134 

1,817 

1,708 

214 

1986 

*** 
*** 

~. 773 

5,107 

6,324 

*** 

100.0 

1,724 

l',053 

363 

4,767 

-, 

2,242 

1,486 

186 

1987 

4,305 

5,131 

6,022 

*** 

100·.o 

'1,512. 

1·,353 

338. 

2,962 

: : 

2,464 

1,353 

150 

1988 21 

*** 
*** ;: 

5~143 

5,568 

6,851 

***' 

. 100.~ 0 

1,288 

229 

2,~53 

4~35,q 

3,856 

'ii 

51 I.-. 

January-March--
1987 1988 

*** ' . *** 
*** *** 

1,133 1,307 

1,057 1,351 

*** *** 
' 100 .. 0 'iOO.O 

395 323 

362 346 

7.2 60 

751 . ; 750 
. ' 

341 892 

612. 888 

1,483 l,468 

116 112 

11 Includes Alimonti Fratelli, 'Bonot:ti, Campolonghi Italia, Elir9marble, F; lli 
Guarda, Lombarda Graniti, and Pisan~ Brothers. Also irtcl~des ·some related 
companies. . . .. 
ZI Projected. Includes certain estimates by staff based on available data. 
11 Based on companies repor~ing both capacity and production d~~a. . 
~I Excludes most intracompany transfers, i.e.,"slab that is captively consumed. 
'ii Not available. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted by counsel for the Italian responq.ents, 
except as noted. 
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Available data on subject exports of tile and preassembled paving to the 
United States are presented in the following tabulation: 

* * * * * * * 
Three Italian exporters were excluded from the Corrunerce dumping deter

mination and are therefore not subject to investigation. These companies-
Formai & Mariani (and its related company Northern Granites S.r.l.), Henraux, 
and Savema--reported exports of certain granite to the United States as 
presented in the following tabulation (in thousands of square feet): 

January-March--
Item 1985 1986 1987 1987 1988 

Granite slab------------ *** *** *** *** *** 
Finished granite-------- *** *** *** *** *** 

Total--------------- 2,825 2,976 2,512 628 541 

Spain.-~The fabrication of granite is a relatively new industry in Spain. 
Petitioners report that gang saw technology was introduced into Spain later 
than it was in the United States. Although Spain is a much smaller supplier to 
the U.S. market than Italy, a spokesman at * * * a major installation company, 
described the quality of Spanish finished granite to be better than the 
Italian. Spain has large deposits of a corrunon and popular granite known as 
Rosa Perrino or Spanish Pink. This is the major type of granite quarried in 
Spain. 

At the hearing, counsel for the Spanish producers described their 
fabricating facilities as operating near full capacity, with a growing home 
market. Other markets were observed to be expanding faster than the United 
States. 1/ These statements are supported by data submitted to the Corrunission 
on Spanish capacity, production, shipments, and inventories of certain granite 
(table 13). All major producers and exporters provided these data to the 
Conunission; the Spanish industry is not characterized by numerous small 
producers as is true in Italy. A decline in finished granite capacity 
utilization in 1986 is the result of * * *. Capacity, production, and 
shipments of both slab and finished products have increased steadily during the 
period of investigation and are projected to continue to rise through 1989. 
The hom~mar~et. absorbs the majority of slab shipments and an increasing share 
of finished shipments. Exports to all other markets were slightly greater than 
exports to the United States ~nd grew as a share of total shipments. 
Inventories also increas~d d':lring the period of investigation. 

. ' 
The United States is Spain's largest export market for certain granite. 

Exports to the United States accounted for 2 percent of slab shipments during 
the period of investigation, and a declining share of finished granite 
shipments--from 40.7 percent of the 1985 total to 31.5 percent of 1987 finished 
granite shipments to a projected 26.6-percent share by 1989. Eighty-six 
percent, by volume, of reported 1987 Spanish exports to the United States of 
certain granite were finished products. These exports fell slightly from 1986 
to 1987 but still rose overall during the period of investigation.· 

1/ Transcript of the hearing, pp. 232 and 243. 
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Table 13 
Slab and finished granite: 1/ Spanish capacity, production, capacity 
utilization, home market shipments, exports to the United States, exports to 
all other countries, and end-of-period inventories, 1985-89, January-March 
1987, and January-March 1988 

Item 

Capacity: 
Gang saws (number) .• 
Slab (l,000 sq ft) .. 
Finished granite 

(1,000 sq ft) ••.•. 
Production: 

Slab (l,000 sq ft) .• 
Finished granite 

(1,000 sq ft) ••..• 
Capacity utilization: 

Slab (1,000 sq ft) •• 
Finished granite 

(1,000 sq ft) ••.•• 
Home market shipments: 

Slab (1,000 sq ft) .. 
Finished granite 

(1, 000 sq ft) •.•.. 
Exports to the United 

States: 
Slab (1,000 sq ft) •• 
Finished _granite 

(1,000 sq ft) •..•• 
Exports to a.11 other 

countries: 
Slab (1,000 sq ft) .• 
Finished granite 
. (1,000 sq.ft) •..•. 

Inventories: 
Slab (1,000 sq ft) .. 
Finished granite 

(1,000 sq ft) ..... 

1985 

90 
9,353 

2,750 

8. 936 . 

2,422 

95.5 

88.l 

5 ,888 JI 

475 'J../ 

157 'J../ 

1, 108 'J../ 

1,171 'J../ 

1,136 'J../ 

1,093 

73 

1986 

90 
10,753 

4,252 

10,360 

2,842 

96.3 

66.8 

6,614 

568 

185 

1,178 

1,106 

1,677 

1,365 

93 

1987 

102 
12,863 

4,900 

12,224 

3,799 

95.0 

77.5 

8,598 

993 

185· 

. l, 141 

1,480: 

1;488 

. 1,440 

125 

1988 21 

97 
13,653 

5,004 

13 ,231 

4,428 

96.9 

88.5 

9,449 

1,191 

166 

1,235 

1,810 

1,632 

!±/ 

!±/ 

1989 21 

100 
14, 714 

5,431 

14,273 

4,491 

97.0 

82.7 

10,157 

1,209 

171 

1,164 

1,948 

2,008 

!±/ 

!±/ 

January
March--
1987 1988 

96 102 
3, 101 . 3. 400 

1,178 1,245 

2,934 3,308 

921 1,105 

94.6 97.3 

78.2 88.8 

1,879 2,078 

194 308 

44 22 

310 351 

309 404 

339 350 

1,651 1~770 

104 123 

1/ Includes Artemarmol, Granites Ibericos-Grayco, Ingemar, Ingemarga, Ramilo, 
and Santal. * * * 
2/ Projected •. 
'J..I * * * 
~/ Not available. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted by counsel for the Spanish respondents. 

Reported exports of tile to the United States are presented in the 
following tabulation: 

* * * * * * * 
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Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material Injury 
or the Threat Thereof and the Subsidized and LTFV Imports 

Discussion of market relationships 

Petitioners maintain that unfairly traded granite from Italy and Spain is 
the cause of material injury experienced by U.S. producers of the subject 
product. In particular, they stress the damaging effect of low import prices 
on capacity utilization, employment levels, and the financial performance of 
the U.S. industry. Respondents argue that any injury that individual U.S. 
producers have experienced is because they do not properly supply the demands 
of the marketplace. They assert that color, quality, availability, and · 
installed cost, rather. than price alone, are the determining factors in 
selecting and purchasing granite. 

These views were presented orally at the hearing, and in writing in briefs 
and in letters to the Commission. A swmnary discussion was presented in the 
preliminary report to the Commission at pp. 24-27. Additional information and 
views regarding these issues, obtained from questionnaire responses and 
telephone conversations, are presented below. Input was sought from firms that 
work with both domestic and foreign suppliers. Concerning the U.S. industry, 
few references were made to producers other than Cold Spring. The examples 
discussed below, therefore, invariably involve that company to the near 
exclusion of others. This is not meant to indicate that other producers are 
insignificant in the marketplace; rather, purchaser comments are reported as 
communicated and happen mostly to relate to one, albeit major, producer. Cold 
Spring's share of the domestic production is presented in the section of the 
report entitled "U.S. producers." 

First, respondents allege that U.S. producers will not sell slab to U.S. 
marble shops; petitioners respond to this accusation with the assertion that 
they do sell slab and, if they could obtain a reasonable price in the 
marketplace, they would be glad to supply more of it. 1/ Ten responding marble 
shops judged the marketing techniques of foreign suppliers to be superior to 
those of the U.S.: producers; six saw no difference. 2,./ Questionnaire data show 
that the unit price of domestic slab sales is less than the internal transfer 
value of slab. Such domestic sales of slab account for * * * percent of total 
shipments. 

* * * * * * * 
In Italy, slab is supplied primarily by producers whose slabbing capacity 
outstrips their finishing capacity; this is not true in the case of U.S. 
producers. Thus, whereas the slab market is an obvious one for some foreign 
suppliers, it is not for U.S. producers. 

11 Transcript of the hearing, p. 34. 
ll Marble shops reported that Italian and Spanish fabricators actively market 
granite through sales representatives, advertising brochures, and samples and 
offer a greater variety of colors than do domestic producers. Marble shop 
representatives stated that U.S. fabricators do not visit shops, are slow to 
respond to requests for granite samples, and are more interested in selling 
finished granite than slab. 
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Secondly, Cold Spring has been cited as not supplying tile to the U.S. 
market. 

* * * * * * * 
Cold Spring has been criticized repeatedly for being slow to supply 

builders with the thin granite products that the construction industry claims 
are cheaper .to produce, tr~nsport, handle manually, install, and support. Cold 
Spring officials maintain that the company has consistently supplied the 
products demanded in the marketplace; offering 1-1/4-inch facing as early as 
the 1940's. 1/ * * * Respondents argue that U.S. producers have had neither 
the machinery nor the know-how to produce adequate quantities of these ' 
products; however, purchasers generally perceive U.S. producers as capable of 
supplying their needs since the installation of gang saws. Petitioners 
maintain that their wire saws are likewise capable of producing thin granite. 
In certain applications, Cold Spring questions the .structural integrity.of thin 
granite and will not offer the product that is specified in a project. 
Petitioner notes that the building code of New York City limits building facing 
to not less thati 1-1/4 inches. ~ * * termed these concerns as "archaic" · 
thinking, maintaining that engineering developments allow progressively thinner 
veneer to be safely used in building applications. Facing thinner than 1-1/4 
inches is reportedly acceptable under the New York City Code in certain 
cases. 2./ 

Respondents·allege that Cold Spring is operating at such a high rate of 
capacity utilization, and orders are so backlogged, that the company is often 
unable to provide timely delivery of material, resulting in costly delays in 
construction. Capacity utilization calculations show Cold Spring to have 
operated its slabbing facilities at * * * percent of capacity in 1987 with 
capacity based on a 168-hour workweek. * * * Petitioner notes that "backlog" 
is a term referring to orders, not late orders, and that delays in delivery 
result from any number of reasons beyond the control of the producer (including 
changes in designs by the architect). A spokesman at*** reported in the 
preliminary investigations that the producer was late on * * *. Similar 
criticism is leveled at foreign suppliers, although not to the same degree. 
"Fast-tracking" (expediting the construction schedule) by U.S. builders seems 
very frequently to cause delivery problems for material suppliers. An official 
at * * * explained that quarrying stone, as U.S. producers do, requires 
somewhat more time than using inventoried block, as Italian finishers do. 
Also, the greater cutting capacity of Italian suppl1ers allows them to 
subcontract jobs if necessary whereas U.S. producers have more limited 
capacity. The official reported a number of difficulties in working with 
foreign suppliers but late delivery was not the major one. In the preliminary 
investigations, Cold Spring and * * * were requested to. report to the 
Cormnission claims (backcharges).against them from customers since January 1, 
1986. This information showed that * * * for reasons ·other than late delivery. 

* * * * * * 

11 Transcript of the hearing; p. 10; and petitioner's prehearing brief, 
attachment 2. 
2.1 See p. 206 of the transcript of the conference. 

* 
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Respondents allege that Cold Spring is unresponsive to requests for price 
quotes for finished granite and that such practices make it impossible for many 
builders to rely on this producer. Petitioner maintains that U.S. producers 
service every legitimate request for cost information. In some cases, however, 
Cold Spring feels that such information is used only as a bargaining point from 
which to negotiate with foreign suppliers. * * * 

In addition, Cold Spring's pricing is characterized by some purchasers as 
monopolistic; the company tends to promote the use of .the granites it quarries 
and controls the availability of these materials * * *· Purchasers report that 
the price of a given material depends in part on its availability; * * * Cold 
Spring in fact controls the availability of its granites and this affects 
pricing. The Italian and Spanish fabricators, on the other hand, purchase 
rough block and offer a wide variety of slab and finished granite, in 
competition with each other. The pricing of imported granite is therefore not 
affected by control of the source material by the fabricator. 

Some domestic purchasers have criticized the quality of U.S.-produced 
finished granite. Specifically, Georgia Granite and Cold Spring are named in 
respondents' postconference brief as having caused difficulties for builders 
with poor workmanship and out-of-sequence deliveries. Other firms have 
reported delivery probiems·in their dealings with Georgia Granite, which was 
taken over by relatively inexperienced management in 1984. For the most part, 
however, consumers prai~e the quality of Cold Spring's products. Besides the 
typically longer time.period that occurs between order from, and delivery by, a 
domestic producer, installers and general contractors report that dealing with 
foreign suppliers poses more problems than reliance on domestic suppliers 
(communication difficulties, ovei;-seas travel, etc.). 

Several firms that do business primarily with the Italians reported an 
absolute dislike of Cold Spring. * * * went so far as to say that he detested 
doing business with the Italians but disliked Cold Sprfng equally; he relies on 
foreign suppliers because he feels that they are better able to supply the 
needs of U.S. builders. Conversely~ another builder (* * *) favors using 
domestic suppliers, Cold Spring in particular, because of the high quality of 
both the product and service they provide and the honesty with which they 
conduct business relations. 

Respondents insist that any injury experienced by U.S. producers is not 
because of import volumes or prices. Specifically, they blame the financial 
difficulties of Georgia Granite on mismanagement. Several references were made 
by purchasers to irresponsible pricing by Georgia Granite. Company officials 
responded to these allegations by noting that * * * 

Finally, respondents argue that factors other than price are the primary 
determinants in the selection of granite. First of all, color is of primary 
concern to the architect, who is most frequently the person who selects the 
stone to be used. U.S. producers of finished granite quarry nearly every .color 
available, yet architects stress that every quarry in the world yields a 
slightly different stone. 1/ Petitioner brought samples of domestic and 
imported granite to the conference and hearing that appear commercially 

1/ Exceptions to this rule are large homogeneous granite deposits with several 
quarries extracting virtually the.same stone. 
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interchangeable in terms of color and grain. Some ·architects, however, 
reportedly insist on the subtleties in one granite over another that is nearly 
identical. Also, architects working in granite sometimes prefer unusual 
stones, as this sets their work apart. The quarries of domestic producers 
yield beautiful granite but in a relatively familiar range of colors and 
shades. Generally, an architect or owner will specify several granites within 
a color range when soliciting price bids. Although the "specified" (first 
choice) granite may be the preferred stone of the architect, other considera
tions usually play a role in selection. Industry sources report that "you 
don't switch stone on I.M. Pei or Philip Johnson," but that specifications are 
negotiable in the majority of projects. . . 

Respondents contend that U.S. producers offer a more limited granite color 
palette and thus exclude themselves from many sales. U.S. producers mostly 
supply the granites they quarry; petitioners contend that this is because they 
are unable to supply foreign granites at prices competitive with unfairly 
traded imports. * * * 

Other nonprice factors important in the selection of granite are quality 
and supply of the stone. For example, some granite has a difficult texture to 
work with. Also, sufficient stone must be available for the particular 
project; some quarries are capable of producing only limited quantities of 
block in a given period because of size,-equipment, or weather conditions. A 
granite deposit may be difficult to work because of veins or extrusions in the 
rock. A boulder quarry can yield stones of limited dimension_, for example. 
Availability of the stone is also influenced by the ability of the finisher to 
fabricate and deliver it. Foreign fabricators indep~ndent of quarries are less 
able to ensure sources, whereas a fabricator associated with a quarry can 
determine the supply of rough block. 

Finally, although cases may be cited wh~re the.cost of granite may have 
been considered immaterial to the buyer, purchasers generally acknowledge that 
cost is a major consideration in purchasing any building materia:J.. The "skin" 
of a building is a significant component in the overall.cost of construction. 
In the words of one general contractor, "there is a lot of money to be saved in 
pricing stone." This cost, however, is more complex than merely the price per 
square foot of the surface material. For example, the thickness of the stone 
affects the method of installation; a heavier piece of granite may need to be 
hand set, whereas lighter stone can be assembled in panels at an installation 
facility and trucked to the job site ready for placement on the building frame. 
Also, a lighter weight exterior material may allow savings in the supporting 
structure--less steel and concrete, which builders argue is· a major savings in 
terms of an entire project. Timely delivery is also a cost consideration 
because delays in a construction project invariably "cost somebody something." 

Petitioners do not claim that the price of finished granite is the only 
factor in a purchase decision, just as respondents do not claim that such a 
consideration is irrelevant. However, parties disagree on the importance of 
price in the purchase of material. Specific examples and allegations are 
presented in the pricing section of this report. 

U.S. imports 

Certain granite is classified under TSUS ite~ 513.74, which also includes 
other granite prv~ucts. Questionnaires were sent to 173 importers believed to 
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account for over 90 percent of the subject imports. Five firms responded that 
they did not import certain granite products from any country, 97 importers 
supplied usable data on imports, and 71 firms did not respond. Using the 
petition's calculation of total imports, coverage would appear to be 195 
percent for Spain, 66 percent of all countries, and only 61 percent for Italy. 
The staff believes petitioners' data to be inaccurate and estimates actual 
questionnaire coverage to be closer to 75 percent for Italy 1/ and Spain and 
somewhat less for all other countries. From these data, it is not possible to 
identify and segregate nonsubject imports from Italy. 2/ However, because 
nonsubject imports from Italy account for about 30 percent of total imports 
from that country, and because questionnaire coverage is estimated to be about 
70 percent, the reported data are believed to provide a relatively useful 
measure of subject imports from Italy. Imports from Spain and all other 
countries are believed to.be understated by approximately 25 percent and 
30 percent, respectively: 

There are several problems associated with using official statistics to 
determine imports of certain granite. First of all, TSUS item 513.74 is a 
basket category including; for countries such as Spain and Canada, a large 
quantity of material not subject to investigation. Secondly, official 
statistics measure the quantity of imports of granite in terms of cubic feet, 
whereas it is the surface area, measured in terms of square feet, which is more 
important for the purposes of these investigations. Because of the trend 
toward thinner granite, an ani.lysis of cubic foot volumes would underestimate 
increases in consumption, import volumes, and market penetration. Thirdly, 
petitioners doc~ent that the official import statistics significantly 
overestimate cubic foot volumes. 11 Finally, data presented in this report· 
discuss slab and finished granite separately, and only questionnaire data :,~ 
measure these products separately. Official statistics and petitioners' data' 
combine imports of slab and finished products; this methodology would 
theoretically overstate consumption of finished products and import penetration 
by doublecounting imported slab and the finished product into which it is 
fabricated. Official statistics, adjusted by petitioners' methodology, are 
presented in app. E. 

Slab.--As shown in table 14, reported U.S. imports of thin granite slab 
rose from 913,000 square feet in 1985 to 1.4 million square feet in 1986, or by 
55.2 percent. Import levels rose by another 17.7 percent, to 1.7 million 

:· square feet, in 1987. Imports increased again, from 311, 000 square feet during~ 
·: -.: .. ~anuary-March 1987 to 401, 000 square feet in the corresponding period of i988; 

· this represents a 28.9 percent rise. Imports from Italy followed an even 
sharper upward trend, increasing from 623,000 square feet in 1985 to 
1.1 million square feet in 1986 and to 1.3 million square feet in 1987; this 
represents percentage changes of 79.5 and 18.4 percent, respectively. Imports 
from Italy rose 23.9 percent from 234,000 square feet during January-March 1987 
to 290,000 square feet during the corresponding period of 1988. Slab imports 
from Spain also increased throughout the period of investigation--from 148,000 
square feet in 1985 to 165,000 square feet in 1986 and to 190,000 square feet 
in 1987; this represents percentage increases of 11.7 and 15.0, respectively. 

11 This estimate of coverage refers to all imports from Italy rather than only 
subject imports. 
21 Because nonsubject material is. similar to that subject to investigation, the 
data presented are not believed to be unduly distorted. 
11 See the petition, p. 55. · 
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Imports of slab from Spain then jumped 66.8 percent from January-March 1987 to 
the corresponding period of 1988. Throughout 'the period examined, Italy 
supplied at least 68 percent of total imported slab and' Spain accounted for an 
average of 14 percent. 

Table 14 
Granite slab: U.S. imports from Italy, Spain, and:all other countries;·· 
1985-87, January-March 1987, and January-March 1988 

Source 1985 1986 1987' 
Jariuary-March--
1987 . 1988 

Italy . ....... -· .............. . 
Spain . ..... · ................ . 

Subtotal ............... . 
All other countries .•.•••••• 

Total imports ••.•.•••••• 

Italy ................... ~ ... . 
Spain . ..................... . 

Subtotal ............... . 
All other . co.untries ••••••.•• 

Total imports ••....••... 

Italy . ..................... . 
Spain . ..................... . 

Subtotal . .............. . 
All other countries .•.•••... 

Total imports ••••••••••. 

623 
148 
771 
142 
913 

3,838 
754 

4,592 
**·* 
*** 

..... 

$6.16 
5.09 
5.96 

*** 
*** 

Quantity 
1 t ll8 

165 
1,283 

134 
1,417 

Value 

7,790 
870 

8,661 
*** 
*** 

Unit value 

$6.97 
5.26 
6.75 
*** 
*** 

( 1.000 sguare feet) 
1,323 234 

190 48 
1, 5 iJ 282 

0 155 ·29 
1,668 311 

CL'ooo dollars) 

; 9';912 1 ·, 762 
'-1 061 27'5 
10~'972 2,-037 

*** *** 
:. :y *** *** 

'' 

(per s·g\fare foot) ·11 

$7 .·49 '$7.53 
,5158 5.70 
7 .·25 7 .2-2 
*** '*** 
*** *** 

1/ Based on ~hipments by companies reporting both quantity a·nd value. 

290 
81 

370 
31 

401 

2',277 
425 

2,703 
*** 
*** 

$7.86 
5.27 

'7.30 
. *** 

*** 

Source: Compiled from .data submitted in response to questionnaires of U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 

Reported U.S. imports of thin granite slab increased more steeply in value 
than in quantity. Imports from all countries increased from * * * 1985 to 
* * * 1986, or by * * * percent. Import values rose by· another * * * percent 
to* * *in 1987. Imports increased again, from*** during· January-March 
1987 to * * * in the corresponding period of 1988; this· ri:!presents a * * *
percent rise. Imports from Italy rose in value more rapidly than total · 
imports, increasing from $3.8 million in 1985 to $7.8 million in 1986 and to 
$9.9 million in 1987, representing percentage changes of 103.0 and 27.2 
percent, respectively. Slab imports from Italy rose 29.3 percent from 
$1.8 million during January-March 1987 to $2.3 million during the corresponding 
period of 1988. Imports from Spain increased in value steadily but less 
steeply overall--from $754,000 in 1985 to $870,000 in 1986' and to $1.1 million 
in 1987; this represents percentage increases of 15.5 and· 21:9, respectively. 
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Imports of slab from Spain jumped 54.5 percent from January-March 1987 to the 
. corresponding period of 1988. 

In nearly all cases, unit values rose from one period to the next. 
However, from January-March 1987 to January-March 1988·, the unit value of 
imports of slab from Spain fell from $5.70 to $5.27, as increases in volume 
outstripped increases in value. Unit values of reported imports from all other 
countries fell more than $1 from 1986 to 1987. During the period of . 
investigation, the unit value of slab imports from Italy ranged from 5 to· 9 
percent higher, and the unit value of. slab imports from Spain were 12 to 27 
percent lower, than the average of total imports. 

Finished granite.--Reported U.S. imports of finished granite from all 
countries increased from 6.1 million.square feet in 1985 to 7.7 million'square 
feet in 1986, or by 25.0 percent (table 15). Such imports then fell by 
17 .1 percent, to 6. 4 miilion square feet, in 1987. Imports totaled 1. 4 and 
1.3 million square feet during the respective partial year periods. Imports 
from Italy rose from 5.1 million square feet in 1985 to 5.6 million square feet 
in 1986 and fell to 5.0 million square feet in 1987, representing percentage 
changes of 8.1 and (10.1) percent, respectively. Finished granite imports from 

Table 15 
Finished granite: ·U.S. imports from Italy, Spairi, and all other countries, 
1985-87, January..:March 1987, .and January-March 1988 

Source 1985 1986 

Quantity 
Italy ............ ~ ........ ·;. 5,147 5,563 
Spain . ...................... 520 1,561 

Subtotal . ............... 5,667 7,124 
All other countries •• ~······ 487 568 

Total imports ...... !" •••• 6,154 7,692 

Value 

Italy ••.••••• ~ •••• , ........ ~. 46,736 59,045 

1987 

o .ooo sguare 
5,001 
1.010 
6,011 

366 
6,377 

January-March--
1987 1988 

feet} 
1,087 1,014 

197 240 
1,284 1,254 

76 71 
1,360 1,325 

o .ooo dollars} 

53,958 12,643 10 '705. 
Spa in. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . .. ; . ·. ·. . --'"'3 ..... =5-=-9=8----==-a...o==-='----...:.....o.~-=------:..-=-...... '-"'---_...,...,_,,~ 11.283 7,871 . 1. 475 2,328 

Subtotal •••• · •.••..• · •••••• 50,334 70,328 61,829 14, 118 13,033 
All other countries ...•••• ~.' _....4...._.4....:.4=2 __ ___,"-"-'c.=..'----......:...&.=..:...=------=--"-"-----..:== 5 789 4 172 799 808 

Total imports. • • . • • • • • • • 54, 776 

Italy . ..................... .-
Spain . ...... ; ...... · ......... • 

Subtotal . .............. . 
All other countries ......... . 

Total imports ••••••.•• ·~· 

$9.04 
6 92 
8.83 
9.11 
8·.85 

76' 117 

Unit value 

$10.56 
7 23 
9.82 

10.20 
9.85. 

66,001 14,917 13,841 

(per sguate foot) 1/ 

$10.75 $11. 58 $10.43 
7 79 7 48 9 69 

10.21 10.82 10.29 
11. 41 . 10.51 11.31 
10.28 10.81 10.34 

1/ Based on shipments by com:E>anies reporting both quantity and value. 

Source: Compiled in response to questionn~ires of U.S. International Trade 
Commission. 

·" 
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Italy totaled 1.1 and 1.0 million square feet in the respective partial-year 
periods. The volume of imports from Spain tripled from 1985 to 1986 and then 
fell by 35.3 percent in 1987 to 1.0 million square feet, double the 520,000 
square feet imported in 1985. These imports rose another 21.8 percent from 
January-March 1987 to the corresponding period of 1988. Throughout the period 
examined, Italy supplied at least 72 percent of total imported finished 
granite, and Spain accounted for an average of 11 percent. 

Reported U.S. imports of finished granite also rose more steeply in value 
than in volume during the period of investigation. Total imports increased 
from $54.8 million in 1985 to $76.1 million in 1986, or by 39.0 percent. 
Reported import values declined by 13.3 percent to $66.0 million in 1987. 
Imports declined further from January-March 1987 to the corresponding period of 
1988, from $14. 9 million to $13. 8 million. Imports from Italy rose from 
$46.7 million in 1985 to $59.0 million in 1986, or by 26.3 percent, and then 
declined by 8.6 percent to $54.0 million in 1987. -Imports from Italy fell by 
another 15.3 percent, from $12.6 million to $10.7 million~ from January-March 
1987 to the corresponding period of 1988. The value of imports from Spain 
fluctuated from $3.6 million in 1985 to $11.3 million in 1986 and $7.9 milliori 
in 1987, more than doubling during these years. Finished imports from Spain· 
jumped again in value from $1.5 million in January-March 1987 to $2.3 million 
in January-March 1988, which was a 57.8-percent increase. 

Unit values of finished granite imports from all countries rose steadily 
during 1985-87 but declined in January-March 1988 compared with the corres
ponding period of 1987. Unit values for finished imports from Italy showed a 
similar trend but were consistently higher than the average. Spanish unit 
values, on the other hand, rose steadily but remained below the average for all 
countries. 

Market penetration by imports from Italy and Spain 

Market penetration as presented in this section is calculated using 
questionnaire data. As noted above, U.S. shipments of slab and finished 
granite are believed to be understated by approximately * * * percent and 
15 percent, respectively, and imports are believed to be understated by some 
25 to 30 percent. Market penetration by imports is therefore understated. 
However, because reported imports from Italy approximate subject imports, the 
share of reported imports from Italy may actually be slightly overstated. An 
alternative calculation of market penetration is presented in app. E. 

Slab.--In terms of volume, reported imports of slab from Italy have 
steadily increased their penetration of the U.S. market, jumping from 
6.4 percent in 1985 to 10.2 in 1986, and rising further, to 11.2 percent, in 
1987. The Italian market share also increased from January-March 1987 to the 
corresponding period of 1988, from 8.0 percent to 10.7 percent (table 16). 
Imports of Spanish slab remained at 1.5 percent of the market during 1985-86, 
rose to a 1.6-percent share in 1987, but nearly doubled their penetration from 
1.6 percent in January-March 1987 to 3.0 percent during January-March 1988. 
The total reported import share also rose steadily throughout the period of 
investigation and the share of domestic producers declined correspondingly, 
from 90.7 percent of all slab in 1985 to 85.9·.'percent in 1987 and from 
89.4 percent during January-March 1987 to 85.2 percent during January-March 
1988. 
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Table 16 
Granite. slab: Share of U.S. consumption supplied by Italy, Spain, all.other 
countries, and U.S. producers, 1985-87, January-March 1987, and January-March 
1988 ·;. 

-'----------,--------------------------------:~. 

Item 

U.S. consumption (1,000 sq ft) •• 

Share of U.S. consumption 
supplied by--

Italy 1/ (percent) ..•..•••.... 
Spain (percent) ....•...••• · . .- •• 

Subtotal (percent) ••••••.••• 
All other imports (percent) ..• 

All imports (percent) .•..• 
u.s.-~hipments (percent) .•.•.. 
. Total (percent) •..•.•.•.• · •.•• 

1985 

9, 777 

6.4 
1.5 
7.9 
1 5 

·- 9. 3 
90.7 

100.0 

U.S. consumption $1,000.~ ..••••. 68,433 

Share of U.S. consumption 
supplied by--

Italy 1/ (percent) •.•••..••.•. : 
Spain (percent) •.. ._ ..• · •••.•.•• · 

Subtotal (percent) ••••..•.•. 
All other imports (perc~nt) .... · 

All imports (percent) .•••• 
U.S. shipments (pe.rcent) •••.•• 

Total (percent) ••..•••..•.•• 

5.6 
1 1 
6.7 
*** 
*** 
*** 

100.0 

1986 

10,999 

10.2 
1.5 

11. 7 
1 2 

12.9 
87.1 

100.0 

76,538 

10.2 
1 1 

11.3 
*** 
*** 
*** 

100.0 

1987 

Quantity 

11,841 . 

11.2 
1.6 

12.8 
1 3 

14.1 
85.9 

100.0 

Value 

. 83,9ll 

11.8 
1 3 

13.1 
*** 
*** 
*** 

100.0 

January-March-- ·: 
1987 1988 

2,928 

8.0 
1.6 
9.6 
1 0 

10.6 
89.4 

100.0 

21,218 

8.3 
1 3 
9.6 
*** 
*** 
*** 

.100. 0 

2,716 

10.7 
3.0 

13.6 
1 1 

14.8 
85.2 

100.0 

20,404 

11.2 
2 1 

13.2 
*** 
*** 
*** 

100.0 

1/ Imports from companies excluded from Commerce's determinations could not be 
identified and are therefore not excluded from the data presented; however, the 
reported data are.beli'eved. to approximate subject imports. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
•International Trade Commission. 

U.S. shipments are * * * intracompany transfers, valued mostly at cost 
whereas imports are priced according to the market. In terms of value, imports 
of Italian slab steadily .increased their penetration of the U.S. market, from 
5~6 percent in 1985 to ll.8 percent in 1987, and further increased their market 
share to 11.2 percent during January-March 1988 compared with 8.3 percent in 

· the corresponding period of 1987. Imports of Spanish siab rose from 1.1 per
cent of the market during 1985-86. to a·· 1. 3-percent share during 1987 and 
accounted for· 2. 1 ·percent during J a:nuary-March 1988 compared with 1. 3 percent 
during January-March 1987. The total reported import share also rose steadily 
throughout the period of investigation and the share of domestic producers 
declined correspondingly*** · 
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Finished granite.--The domestic share of the U.S. market for finished 
granite declined in terms of quantity from 44.1 percent in 1985 to 41.3 percent 
in 1986 and rose to 46.4 percent in 1987 (table 17). From January-March 1987 
to January-March 1988, the domestic market share dropped from 49.8 to 48.6. 
Market penetration by all imports declineq and then increased correspondingly. 
The Italian market share fell from a peak of 46. 8 percent in 1985 to 42. 0 . 
percent in 1987. This share fell further in interim 1988 to 39.3 percent from 
40.1 percent during the corresponding period of 1987. Imports from Spain 
jumped from 4.7 percent of the U.S. market in 1985 to 11.9 percent in 1986 and 
then decl1ned to 8.5 percent in 1987. Import penetration by the Spanish 
product rose again from 7.3 percent during January-March 1987 to 9.3 percent 
during January-March 1988. · 

Table 17 
Finished granite: Share of U.S. consumption supplied by Italy, Spain, all 
other countries, and U.S. producers, 1985-87, January~March 1987, and 
January-March 1988 

Item 

U.S. consumption •. 1,000 sq. ft •.• 

Share of U.S. consumption 
supplied by--

Italy 1/ (percent) ••••••.••.••• 
Spain (percent) ..••.••.•••••••• 

Subtotal (percent) ••••.•••••• 
All other countries (percent) •• 

All imports (percent) ••••.• 
U.S. shipments (percent) ••••••. 

Total (percent) ••.•••••••.. 

1985 

11,002 

46.8 
4 7 

51.5 
4.4 

55.9 
44.1 

100.0 

U.S. consumption ($1,000) •••••••• 119,123 

Share of U.S. consumption 
supplied by--

Italy 1/ (percent) ••.•••••••••• 
Spain (percent) •••••.•..••••••• 

Subtotal (percent) ••.•••••.•• 
All other countries (percent) .• 

All imports (percent) •••.•• 
U.S. shipments (percent) ••••... 

Total (percent) •.••.••••••• 

39.2 
3.0 

42.3 
3.7 

46 .. 0 
54.0 

100.0 

1986 

13,111 

42.4 
11 9 
54.3 

4.3 
58.7 
41.3 

100.0 

145,607 

40.6 
7.7 

48.3 
4.0 

52.3 
47.7 

100.0 

1987 

Quantity 

11,890 

42.0 
8 5 

50.5 
3.1 

53.6 
46.4 

100.0 

Value 

140,508 

38.4 
5.6 

44.0 
3 .o 

47;0 
53.0 

100.0 

January-March--
1987 1988 . 

2,111· 

40.1 
7 3 

47.4 
2.8 

50.2 
49.8 

100.0 

32,286 

39.2 
4.6 

43.7 
2.5 

46.2 
53.8 

100.0 

2,580 

39.3 
9 3 

48.6 
2.8 

51.4 
48.6 

100 .. 0 

31,023 

34.5 
7.5 
42~0 
2.6 

44.6 
55.4 

100.0 

11 Imports from companies excluded .from Commerce's determinations could not be 
identified arid are therefore not excluded from the data presented; however, the 
reported data are believed to approximate subJect imports. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires.of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 
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_ The domestic ~hare of the U.S~ market for finished granite rose less in 
terms of value than in terms of quantity during the period of investigation. 
U.S. producers supplied.54:0 percent of the market in 1985 and this share 
declined ~o 47.? percent in 1986 before rising to 53.0 percent in 1987. From 
January-March 1987_ to the. corresponding period of 1988, the domestic market 
share rose from 53.8 to 55.4. Market penetration by all reported imports 
fluctuated correspondingly. The Italian market share rose from 39.2 percent in 
1985 to 40.6 percent in 1987 and then declined to 38.4 percent. Italy 
accounted for 39.2 percent of the market in interim 1987 and 34.5 percent 
during the same per~i;>d of 1988. Iroi>orts from Spain rose from 3.0 percent of 
the .U.S. mar~et_in 1985 to_.7.7 percent in 1986 and then declined to 5.6 percent 
in 1987. - Impor~ penetrat~on by the Spanish product jumped by more than 50 
percent.from Jan~ary-Marc~ 1987 to January-March 1988. 

Prices 
·• 1' 

.. Iriitid considerations in choosing granite are design, quality, image, 
color, ·and tone. After a ,_schematic .pl,.~n is determined, ·the owner and architec.t 
consider a range of opt;ons in terms of appearance and budget. Several ·: 
importers and contractors, however, stressed that the primary considerations in 
selecting a granite are whether the quarry and fabricator are capable of 
meeting ·capa,city, -s-cheduling, ·dimensional, and color-consistency requirements. 
On1y.afrer ·these considerations ~re met, as well as .the design considerations· 
Of .the OWQers and architects, is- the price of the granite taken into 
consideration. 1/. . - . -

The quality of finished ·granite is determined by many different factors. 
Those mentioned most frequently include the exactness of the tolerances of the 
finished pieces, color uni.formity and consistency, strength, durability, and 
the qua~ity .o·f the -·finishing-::-polished, flamed, or honed. 

* * * * * . * * 2J 
. ·'. 

Prices differ for finished granite in terms of thickness, the type of finish 
(polished, honed, or flamed), and any special works, such as anchoring systems 
and edging. Anchor systems-_ consist, in part, of anchor holes cut into the ba~k 
of cut-to-4i~,e, .g.r~rii'te w~~h hardware installed to attach the piece to the -, 
strticturar.fr~e. The ayer age cost of cutting each hole h $2 to $3, with 
large projects r~quiring hundreds of thousands of anchor noles. 1/ Different 
edging work..;-such as quirk .. miters and kerfs--ranged from $1 to $3 per linear 
foot • '. !!i. : · -· ,. - · - -

~ • .. J 

EXa.ptples "o.f -the influence,, of new. technology on the cost of fabricating and 
applying granite were given by project managers * * *· They commented that 
these savings generally involve the use of a thinner granite, as well as 
different approaches in .~he app~ication. of the~ granite. -* * *, _a leader in 
technical research and advice., for the construct.ion indu~try, commented that the· 
ability to saw th;inner .. grani~.e (3 to, 4 qn o;i;- approximately 1-1/ 4 to 1-3/4 

1/ * * * 
21 Meeting with * * * and questionnaire responses of import~rs and producers. 
1/ Transcript o·f the hearing~- p. 191. - - · 
!!I Bas~d_ on re~ponses to: producer_ and importer.questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission', · · -
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inches) and new methods for applying the granite to the building exteriors have 
reduced costs drastically. He estimated that costs saved, not only on the 
granite itself but also ·on the structural steel, on the construction labor, and 
on the time needed for construction, can be up to 10 percent of the· total cost 
of a project; and can cut 2 months off the time previously needed for 
construction and hand-setting of granite. 

Price trends.--Several factors' limit. the ability to collect and analyze 
price trends·in the granite industry. The square-foot price for one particular 
co lox: of grani.te will vary depending on several different factors. Even when 
stone from the same quarry is being used on two separate projects, prices can 
vary according to thickness, size of the panel, finish, method of attachment, 
or even appearance of the stone. Consistent, quarterly sales of a single 
specification of granite, then, are not common. 

Although granite tile is increasingly popular in the market for stone 
products, only * * * reported capacity to produce thin tile. * * * of this 
production is for specific building projects. In addition, stocking yards and 
marble shops that sell granite tile generally carry a wide variety of colors 
and sales of any one color do not necessarily occur in each quarter. 

Producers, importers, and purchasers of granite agreed that technological 
advan.ces in the fabrication of the granite, particularly in the ability to c:Ut 
granite below 1-1/2 inches, have exerted a tremendous downward pressure on the 
square-foot price of finished granite. Importers and marble shops .observed• ·in 
questionnaire responses, that prices for Italian granite have generaliy · · 
increased during the investigation period mainly because of the appreciation of 
the Italian lire against the U.S. dollar~ 

.. 

Marble shops sell tile and custom-designed products. Granite tile is 
priced at cost plus an approximate SO-percent markup. Custom work is priced at 
the cost of the granite slab plus an approximate 200-percent markup. * * * was 
the only firm to submit a series of price lists for granite dating * * *· When 
comparing prices for granite tile sold at the same level of distribution, 
prices for tile imported ·from Italy * * *. - · 

Price comparisons.--Because granite is often sold With customized 
dimensions and because there is an enormous variety of granite available ·in the. 
market, price comparisons similar to those generated in most Commission rep~rts 
are not possible. Both the domestic and importing representatives agree-_ that . 
no two products can be matched head to head. Producers and importers reported 
that even with granites that may appear similar in color and texture, prices 
can vary for those reasons cited above. All parties agree that cost is always 
an important factor, but· that price comparisons are only one element of the 
purchasing decision. 1/ 

The bid process.--Finished granite is primarily sold through a bid 
pro~ess. For. the producers and -importers that responded-to Conunission 
questionnaires, the majority of 1987 sales were accounted for by commercial, 
instit~tional, and goverrunent construction projects awarded through a bid 
process. Marble shops do not generally sell granite through a bid process; 

11 Conversations with counsel for petitioners, Aug. 19, 1987, and couns~l for 
respondents, Aug. 21, 1987. 
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instead, they sell cut-to-size products directly to wlfolesalers or end 
users. 1/ 

Several respondents reported that they·subscribe to the Dodge Reports lJ 
to find -.upcoming projects on which to bid. More frequently, however, · 
developers/owners and general contractors invite producers and importers to· 
submit bids based on architectural plans and specifications, including the 
extent of· granite work·included in the project and the type of granite to be 
used. J_/ Several general contractors reported that they ask a limited number 
of suppliers to submit bids, rather than opening up the process to all firms. 

In the process .of: awarding a contract,· the owner and· architect of the 
project prepare plans and specifications, often cbnsulting with granite 
suppliers and installers of finished granite •. Gehetally,"the' architect 
specifies the preferred type of granite to 'be used, and may include alternate, 
acceptable granites. The choice of the type ·of granite to ·be used for interior 
or exterior applications depends on many factors,. most ·notably the aesthetics 
desi:red by .or personal preference of the owner and architect, the shape of the 
building,. the exterior.: of other buildings in the inimediate· area of the planned 
project, apd regional·and environmental factors.·!±/ · 

Suppliers of· finished granite ·indicated that during the initial stages of 
building design~ architects and owners consult stone "libraries," or 
collections of different stones available for use in building interiors and 
exteriors;· stones. in. these libraries include granite, marble, travertine, 
limestone, and other types of building stone. Granite is considered to be a 
prestige ma.terial, and is often used on highly· visible projects. Thus, some 
owners•feel·that a building clad in granite can command higher square-foot 
lease rates than a building constructed.'of other materials. One developer 
commented that the choice· of granite can be driven by not only what the owner 
can afford to pay but the price at which they can lease the.office space. 

Producers and importers agree·that there have been instances where granite 
was.replaced by.other materials while theproject was· still in the development 
and early.bid.stages. The primary.reason for replacing granite, according to 
questionnaire responses~ is to keep the project within the predetermined 
budget. However;·once .. the job.is awarded as a granite project it wiil remain 
granite. .Architeets with the firms of * * * corrmiented that it is not unusual 
for a general contractor to:cut costs elsewhere in the project so that the 

.. 

11 Marble :~hops responding to price questions·in the.questionnaire serve a 
geographic area limited either to the metropolitan area where they are ·located 
or to a 2- or 3-state~area. ··Generally; the marble shops reported increased 
demand for granite products primarily because of the availability of thinner, 
lower priced veneers and new methods of application, as well as advertising. 
Italy was mentioned in all questionnaires as ·a principal source for purchases 
of granite slab and tile, with the United States, Brazil, Spain, Portugal, and 
Mexico also mentioned~ 
21 A national clearinghouse for building plans and blueprints. 
ll Questionnaire response of* * *· 
~/ * * * explained, as an example, that in the Pacific Northwest, due to the 
number of "non-sunny" days, very few buildings· are constructed in darker shades 
of granite, such as black and dark reds. Architects and owners prefer lighter 
colors such as pinks, beiges, or whites. In the Southwest, however, granites 
that blend into the natural landscape of the desert are popular. 
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owner and architect can achieve the desired image from the building's 
exterior. 1/ 

Architects generally do not purchase granite: rather, they sp$cify 
preferred granites, receive the approval of the owner, and give the responsi
bility for fitting the cost into the overall budget to the general contractor 
or a sub-contractor, such as an installer. * * *· ZI This also holds true for 
some general contractors. Contacts between installers and domestic producers 
are also on'."'"going, but are described as less formal. 

Several purchasers of granite indicated that after, or even :during, the 
selection .of the granite, suppliers of granite are· often brought in on a 
consulting basis to assist in determining necessary thicknesses, availability 
of different types of granite, and other special considerations important to 
working with a natural product such as granite. l/ In the experience of 
architects and purchasers surveyed by the staff, this consulting is more common 
for representatives of Italian fabricators and some suppliers of both domestic 
and imported granite and other stone products, than it is for representatives 
of the domestic industry. These architects agreed that this prior knowledge of 
the project sometimes gives these companies an edge when the invitation to bid 
is issued. By that time, many of the consultants have convinced the owner and 
architect to use a particular granite that they either fabricate or are able to 
purchase. * * * 

Although granite is sold mainly through the bid process, in s~ cases an 
owner negotiates directly with a granite fabricator or supplier. _This can 
occur if the owner des±res a particular granite that can be supplied by only 
one firm.· For example, one construction company*** was constructing·*** 
of a project begun * * * earlier: this company directly negotiated with the 
* * * fabricator that supplied the granite for the previous building in order 
to keep a consistent appearance between the * * ~buildings. * * *· !!/ 

General contractors indicate that they tend'to be more cost conscious than 
architects when awarding a job, particularly if n~ definitive specification has 
been written for granite, or if the specified granite can'be purch&sed from 
several different fabricators. For example, one general contractor indicated 
that if an architect were to select three granites, which.all met the 
acceptable color palette, and had the necessary strength specifications, the 
contractor would probably award the contract to the firm with the lowest bid. 
A spokesman* * * commented that if several companies are able to supply.the 
same granite, price is a major consideration. However, if only one company can 
supply the stone and an architect wants that particular color, price· will not 
play an important role. 21 * * * provided an example of a project where * * * 
an imported _granite, was the preferred stone, but several alternate * * * 
stones were _listed in the bid specification. The * * * domestic conipanies 
submitting bids * * * bid a proprietary granite, and * * * importers each bid. 
* * * The project was awarded to the firm with the lowest bid for * * *· ~ 

1/ Meetings with * * * 
21 Meeting with * * *. 
JI Conversations with representatives of * * * 
~/ Meeting with * * * 
21 * * * 
Q/ * * * 
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General contractors usually reduce the field of contending suppliers to 
two or three before beginning bid negotiations. Tl).ey·rnay~then invite these . 
suppliers to suggest areas where costs can be reduced, a process commonly known 
as value engineering. Most frequently, producers, general contractors, and 
installers reported that such savings occur by reducing the thickness of the 
granite. 

Bid conipetition.--The Commission requested producers and importers of 
finished granite to provide information on the three largest .bids submitted by 
each ffrm, but not· necessarily awarded to the firm. Five producers 1/ and 60 
importers responded to. bid, information and additional questions in the .Pricing· 
section~ ·· · . 

Dornestic producers and importers agree that ·it is neces~ary to ex~1ne 
specific projects on which inore .than one party submitteq bids .and detei;mine the' 
reasons.why one supplier was chosen over another as a source of granite of the 
required specification.· · A.fter receiving bid inforination in the questionnaire~,· 
the staff followed up on these responses by contacting producers, importers .• ·· 
and other involved parties, such as architects, general contractors, 
construction managers, and installers. 

The. following in'formatiOn details bids on specific projects during the 
period of the. investigations, with comments from companies involved in the 
projects, when appropriate. Also.included in this section are sununaries of 
lost sale and lost revenue allegations, all of which involved granite work on 
large-scale building proje~ts. 21 

' . 
TablelS briefly summarizes each of the projects covered in this section,. 

including.project names, the name of the company awarded the contract (usually .. 
the general contractor or installer) , the value of the w~nning bid, those firm~ · 
known to have competed for the project and the value of.their bids, the country 
in which the granite for the project.was fabricated and the fabricator~ 1/ and: 
a brief staternent as to what prompted the award of the contract to a particular 
firm if this information was available from the purchaser. 

1/ * * *· 
2_; Four producers of fin:j.shed granite submitted instances during the pedod 
January 1985 through March 1988 ·in which they believe sales or revenues were 
lost because of price competition from Italian and Spanish granite. Alleged 
lost sales involving Italy totaled about 6.7 million square feet, valued at 
$90.7 million, and lost sales involving Spain totaied 1.4 million square feet, 
valued at $20 million. Lost revenues alleged due to Italian price competition 
were valued at $1.5 million for 672,000 square feet of finished granite and· 
those allegations involving Spanish price competition were valued at $574,000 
for 353,000 square'feet. Several lost sale and lost reyenue allegations were 
submitted that did not name a country of competition. These lost sales 
allegations totaledl24,000 square feet, valued at $2.J million,· and the lost 
revenue allegations totaled 1 million square feet, valued at $2.6 million •. No 
allegations were submitted for lost sales or lost revenues on sal.es of * * *. 
The Commission was able.to follow-up on 38·of the projects.named in these · 
allegations. An additional three projects were bid on, but not awarded to, the 
firm contacted by the Commission. · . . 
11 Three Italian fabricators--Formai & Mariani,_Henraux, and Savema--were 
excluded from the dumping determination and their products are not subject to 
investigation. · 
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Table ·1a .. 
Finished granite: Selected project and bid information including. lost sale and 
lost .revenue swnmaries 

* * * *· * * * 

It is important to consider several factors when revi~wing the project 
information. First, these bids represent only a small percentage of the total 
number of projects that have been, or are currently, under construction. 
Rarely were both winning and losing bids available from.questionnaire 
responses~· Conversations with parties involved in the projects provided 
information as to why one particular supplier was chosen over another. 
However, even when extensive information was available for a particul.ar. 
project, bids were often not comparable. This happens mainly because.differE'!I1~ 
firms bid dl.fferent a·spects of the same project. For exampie, ·one firm may · 
have bid additional work--such as paving--that another firm did not include.in 
its bid.·· 

In general, conversations with developers, general contractors, and 
installers indicated that although price is an important consideration when 
selecting a granite to clad a building, equally important and often ev~n more 
important were· considerations such as aesthetics, fabr_ication capacity' o!"the 
producers and foreign suppliers, and delivery scheduling. 1/ 

* * *. --* * * alleged lost revenues * * * * * * stated tha.t" the. 
bidding for this project involved both materials and installation, and if * * * 
did lower their price it probably involved a combination of :these two are.as. 
The * * * granite was listed as an acceptable alternative by the architec~ 
* * *· * * * did not feel that price itself was the deciding factor in this 
pioject~ .• 

* * * * * * * 
.: ; I· 

* * * --* * * ·alleged losing * * * to unfairly-traded * * *. 'imports. 
* * * * * * general contractors for the * * * project responded to the ' 
allegation with several reasons as to why * * * was not awarded the project. 
First, he explained that * * * granites were to be used for the .. proj~.ct, but 
***was bidding only***· ·That* ' *accounted for only*.,\-·* square.fe~t 
of a*'* *·square-foot project. Seco, l, * * * . Finally,* *.*.felt that.the 
owner and.architect prefer~ed the***. . , 

***.--***alleged bidding*** but lo~ing to*.**· *"* * 
However, the.color'was not acceptable so***. ***found they were.not able 
to purchase the * * '* granite in sufficient quantities or color consistency.· A 
similar*** granite,·***, was instead selected. ***would have won the· 
project had the quarry been able to operate at the ne~essary capacity for the 
project. 

* * * 
~.--* * * alleged losing * * * to lower~priced .granite * * * 

* * * allege that the. * * * price was * * * 

,· 

l/ Meetings with * * * 



. -* *. * .. is .t.he .contractor for the project. * * * conunented on the 
allegat_ion:. First, he stated that * * * is "not even in the ball park," when 

. referring to the price paid for the granite, adding that * * * bids * * * 
throughout the process. He further stressed that price was not the determining 
factor in the purchase decision. * * * said that the architect specified, .... 
several granites,_ some of which were U.S. granites. However, when * * * ··,: 
cons.t.ructed mock"."'ups ·with these granites, * * * were not pleased with * * * 
* * *' requested * * * to submit other granites that would fall within the new 

. specifications, but:*·* * said that they had no such granites. * * * found 
· * * * to be the only acceptable granite--* * *· According to * * *, the 
installer for the project, * * * was interested in a building that would, both 
in the color ~nd_texture of.the granite and the glass, offer a*** look 

* * * 
~.--* * * accepted bids * * * from * * * Italian fabricators and 

* * * domestic * * * for * * *· This project required * * * and the granite 
specified by the architect ~was '1! * * * * .. *,·a contractor, won the contract in 
***with a bid of*·** and then subcontracted the granite to*** The 
winning bid.included materials and installation of the granite. 

According to ~ * *, the square-foot requirements of this project were high 
whe.n compared with the capacity of.**·* Despite the -fact that***, they 

. wouid. not .. haye been able to _meet the delivery schedules stipulated in the 
contr~c:,t. ,. In addition, the.domestic industry would have substituted one of 
their oWn: granites for the *. * * granite that was the preferred choice of the 
architect. · 

..... 

0

• ... ·,. * * *.--* * * alleged losing * * * to lciwer priced granite from 
* *' '-k· .. * *· ·* * .* * said .the winning ·bid was * * * 

**.*stated that price was not the issue in the awarding of the contract. 
He reported that the main issue was * * * Secondary issues were * * * * * * 
said that * * * submitted a bid, but he did not conunent on the bid. 

~.--***:alleged losing the*** project, for which they 
·reportedly bid* * *~ to imported granite because of the lower price for the 
imported product. * * *, the installer for the project conunented that the 
color being bid was a.*·** granite and that** *had voiced concerns about 
the ; capacity of the quarry. Additionally, the scope of the granite for this' 
project was downsized, and the final cost for the granite was * * * * * * 

~.--:-* * * reported losing * * * to lower priced * * * imports • 
. According to a ~ubmission of the general contractor, * * * different colors of 
granite were bid by several firms. * * *• the granite supplier for the * * *, 
conunented that initially*•** was competitive for.the job***· However, 
when the general contractor wanted bids broken out·in order to value engineer, 
* * * did not break out their bid, and * * * was awarded the project. 

~.--* * * alleged the loss of a project known as * * *· * * *, 
the general· contr.actor fo,r the· project; reported that the project * * * The 
cost of t.he. grani:te :is * * *. * ~ * The project was awarded based on a 
combination of factors, .inch .. ng material selection, price, delivery, and · 
quality of the fabricator's pi.-.-duct • 

.:.***,-...,acted as the'general contractor for*.**. In this project, 
. the owner of the .property select.ed the granites for the project based on color, 
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texture, and price requirements. The architec~ selected a granite quarried in 
* * *• which met all of the owner's requirements, but the owner then invited 
* * * to submit a bid * * *. · 

* * * delayed several weeks in providing a price estimate for the project, 
even after the general contractor contacted them several times. When * * * 
finally did provide an estimate, it was •astronomical• and not given serious 
consideration, according to* * *, the setter for the project. Thus, * * * 
awarded the bid to one of the * * * Italian fabricators who could supply the 
materials. 

* * *.--* * * alleged the loss of * * * due to lower priced* * * 
granite. 

* * * * * * * 
* * * commented that they initially* * *were working with * * *· * * * 

was awarded the job***, however, and they did not wish to work; with***· 
* * * 

* * *, the* * *project manager for this j~b, stated that although the 
prices listed in the allegation sounded "about right," the* * * fabricator was 
able to manufacture the granite closer to their construction schedule and was 
also able to commit to fabricating more square footage than was * * * The 
granites chosen were approved by the architects of the proJect • 

. .. 
* * *.--* * * alleged the loss of the * * *project * * * to lower 

priced*** * * * ***the contractor.for the project, submitted the lis~ 
of estimates received from different granite suppliers for alte~te * * * 
granites (app. F). This list shows that***• 

* * * * *· * * 
A spokesman for * * * pointed out that the selected granite * * * was approved 
by both the owner and architect. ***also· noted that the*** bid was not 
the lowest bid. 

* * * --* * *• in its response to the * * * allegation of * * * on 
the*** project, stated that***· The costs (excluding taxes), broken out,· 
were--

Stone. . . • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • *** 
Shop drawings ••.••••..••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••• .". • • • • • *** 
Tr ansporta ti on. . . • . • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • *** 
Packaging and crating ••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• *** 
Labor. . . . • • . . • • • . • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . *** 

* * *.--* * * alleged that they had to lower their price * * * to 
compete with foreign. granite and win the * * * project. * * * the instal.ler 
for this project, reported that * * *was chosen based only on color--* * *, 
thus * * * did not see price as an issue. * * * 

* * *.--The architect for * * *·selected a color scheme for this 
project that inc~_2ed both domestic and imported granites. The choice. was 
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based on aesthetics, but the architect also· ·approved several additional 
granites as likely substitutes for some of the preferred granites. * * * 
domestic companies and * * * were invited to submit bids, an~. the project was 
awarded to * * * " 

·I. 

* * * reported that they lost the. bid, and believed it was ·due· ·to the 
variety of possible combinations .of domestic granites. · A ·spokesman ·for * * * 
commented that the domestic companies were able to put ·'together a ·more 
attractive package in terms· of cost. * --~ -I;. which' also- was not" awair'ded the 
job, reported that they bid * * * but * * * was not awarded the pr~,ject. 

A spokesman for * * · * .commented that the firm was awarded the '·contract at 
a bid of * * *. · .He added that this was ·not the lowest bid,' but that it was 
price competitive.with the.other contending bidders. 'He believed that* * * 
was awarded the contract because * * '·* granite" which was used on :the 'project',' 
was preferred by-the architect. 

~.--***alleged***. **·*was installed· by***, but ·they· 
did not purchase the granite, and * * * was not aware of the purcha.se price of 
the granite. * * * believes that the granite for * *·*'was imported 'a-fter 
being chosen by the owner of the. building. · : · . · · · 

~.--Although * * * submitted this project as a lost s.ale, * * * 
the firm named in.the allegation, reported that.- it was awarded the contract as 
specified by the architect--a * * * stone fbr the e~terioi cladding and a * * * 
stone ·for. interior and fountain work.· No altet"riate bids w~r.e_ ac5=.e?~ed. · ·.:· * *·· 

* * *.--*·**alleged losing.** *·to -lower priced grani't'eimported .. 
from * * * * * * * * * was the general contr:ac-tor for *· * · *.; ;'k-:-:.'-k'. ·* · · · 
reported that * * * the architect * * * requested * * * granite, * * * 
Although * * * was not able to comment ·on·* * '!< bid", ·* *· * · 

* * * * . '* ·* 
.. 

***--***alleged losing*** to granite .fabricated in·*** 
* * * * * * stated that color was the deciding factb·r· for· awa-r·ding this 
project; he did not report ·the final cost· of the granite. The architect' 
selected a granite kn.own as: * *·' *. *, *· * commented! that price· is· a ·contribu.:...:. · 
ting factor in any construction· projec·t since the· general contract'<fr must work ' 
within a certain budget, but in this case he would say that it was "price be 
damned" in regard to the exterior facing. 

* * * 

* 

* * *. --* * * alleged losing * .* '* to lower-priced * * * granite~ 
* * * responded to this~ allegation. 

* * * . ,. *' 

* * * pointed_ out that no domes·tit granites ,wer·e selected as alternates by the 
architect. The choice of the granite was:. limited to three * * * stones; 1/ 

~.--* * * was alleged as a lost sale by * * *. * * *, the 
installer for the project, stated that the architect specified * * * for the· 
exterior and * * * for the interior and accent work. The general contractor 

1/ See app. F. 

~ .... ·. ·:· =-... . r ., -~ . . ) . , 
l~f~:~ jj i: .... 

. . 9t~ 
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purchased the granite directly from the fabricators for * * * to install. 
* * * 

* * *.--* * *alleged losing the*** project, in***, because of 
lower priced * * * imports. * * * reported that the award of this project was 
not at all based on price, rather it was based entirely on color. According to 
* * *, no U.S. companies had a color satisfactory to the architect·and owner of 
the building. He stated that * * * was wrong and that the * * * granites 
selected for the·. building were higher priced than those bid by * * * 

* * ·*. --* * * alleged bidding * * * project that was later awarded to 
a * * ~- company at a lower price. * * * commented that the architect initially 
specified * * * granite for the project, which at that time included * * * 
thick material * * *. The * * * granite was reduced to * * * granite after 
seeing the difference in .costs associated with switching to the thinner 
material. During the bid process, however, * * * and they selected two foreign 
granites. The award was based only on the selected color and no alternate 
granites were considered, acGording to * * * * * * ·. 

~ * *.--* * * alleged a lost sale on * * * * * *.· * * *, project 
manager fo.r * * * , commented that * * * . He did not. recall either * * * as 
granites under consideration at any time during examination of bids. 

* * *. --* ~ * alleged the loss of * * * to lower pric"ed * * * 
imports. * * * •.. the general contt:actor for * * *, commented that *" * * was ·the 
high bidder, .at * .* * and * * * imp_orters were close ·bidders at approximately 
* * * Although an importer won the project at***, * * *was not really in 
the ru~ning since.*.** was a required color (in order to match***) and they 
were not bidding that particular color. 

***.--***alleged.a· lost sale on*** 

* * * * * * project manager for * * *, related the details of this 
project. Originally, the granite specifications were written for only * * * 
Before the invitati9n to bid was issued,· however, this was revised to include 
* * * * * * considered bids from * * * * * * noted that, all things 
considered, the * * *· firms were close· in price, with * * * below *· * *· 
However,.* * * was basing their bid on a thinner. specification of gr·anite than 
was * * *, so incr.easing the thickness would have increased'. * * * 's price. 

* * * * * * * 
According to * * *~ the final decision to use granite fabricated in * * *, 

however, was based more on information that developed concerning the * * * 
condition of * * * at the time of the negotiations * * * than on the dollar 
amount bid by each company. * * * 

imports. 
imports. 

* 

* * *.--* * * alleged losing * * * to * * * due to lower priced* * * 
* * * ***also alleged losing·*** allegedly won by*** 

* * * * *" 
* * * Before addressing the specific.allegations,*** stated that on 

all jobs in which his company has worked with granite, the selection of the 
material was based primarily on aesthetics. He explained that in the * * * 
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area,·owners and architects often select materials that blend into the natural 
environment and surroundings of the region. In addition, most projects are bid 
not only for the materials involved, but also for the installation of the 
materials. ***bids.included both the furnishing and installation of the 
finished granite. * * * feels that foreign fabricators of granite are better 
able to meet the needs of the building industry in terms of delivery schedules, 
production, equipment and facilities,· and organization than is the domestic 
industry. 

* * * The architects selected * * * granites from a sampling of * * * 
granites; the main color was a * * *. Their final decision was based on the 
desired aesthetics of the finished project as well as on the availability of 
the materials involved due to the extended time needed for completing this 
project. The granites selected originate in * * * and will be. fabricated in 

* * * 
*· * * confirmed the:statements of * * *· He reported that the choice of 

the color palette was between·only those foreign stones listed above. He did 
say that**·* was the least expensive of the*** colors for which bids were 
accepted. He also said that a mock-up of each of the * * * colors was erected 
on the site of the project to determine its match with the surrounding 
landscape. 

The * * * granites were selected by the architect of the project and will 
* * * be fabricated in * * * Again, * * * stressed that aesthetics played a 
more important role in the selection than did price. 

* * *.~-* * * tendered· a· bid and was awarded this project * * *· 
* * * the project specified* * * granites, with acceptable foreign alternates. 
* * * * * *, the transporter and setter for this project, explained that 
***,and-on.such projects,·he normally follows a "Buy America" clause***· 
He stated that * * * was not the lowest bid, but he preferred dealing directly 
with the fabricator, rather than through a supplier, and he had been confident 
of * * *'s work from past projects. 

* * *.--* * * reported losing the * * * project to * * *-fabricated, 
lower priced imports. 

* * * * * * 
* * * stated that the specified color was * * * and that * * * did not bid that 
color. Also, the import price for the granite was * * * 

~.--* * * alleged* * *. * * * stated that they did not solicit 
any bids for imported granite for this project. * * * said that * * * granite 
was chosen because the granite installed on the * * * project has to match the 
granite installed on a previously constructed building. He does not recall 
* * * lowering. 

***--***alleged-the loss of*** to lower priced*** 
imports.· 

* * * * * * * 
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* * * pointed out, however, tl'la~ even more important than price, the architect 
sel~cted. only one granite--* * *., 11 

.... 

* * * --* * * ~lleged losing the * * * project because of lower 
priced * * * imports. * * * . -

* * *, the installer for the project, did -not recall any. U.S. companies
even bidding on the project. He explained that bids were limited to * * * 
granites quarried near each other and somewhat similar in look and color. The 
architect preferred * * * ~nd that was the stone selected. * * * 

***~--***alleged losing a project to~·** on*** because of·
price competition from *. * * .imp_orts. * * * * * * reported that * * * 
initially bid * ·* * to furnish and install granite for the project, but lowered 
its bid to* * *· He did not confirm the final cost for the selected granite. 
However, the job was awarded to an* * * firm to supply granite fabricated in 
* * * Additionally, * * *, pr9ject manager for* * *, stated that the granite 
chosen was*** fabricated in*·* *,:and was selected by.the owner and 
architect, having often see~ it * * * Price was not the top criteria in the 
selection, according to * * * 

* * *.--* * * alleged lowering their price * * * due to price 
competition from imports. 

* * * * * * .. * 

* * * --* * * reported lowering their price** * * * *, the 
project's general contr~ctor,. indicateq that their cost to*** was_lQwered 
* * * after reducirt~. the thic~ness of the granite * * *. ·* * *· 

* * *. --* ·* * alleged * * * because of competition from * ·* * ··* ~ '* · 
stated that * .·* '.* was only bidding against other domestic companies, and that .. 
* * * 'f!aS °t;h~'price competition .. *. * *explained that. the acceptable granite 
was *: · * * , a granite native to the United States. No foreign bids were 
solicited for this project. 

***.--***alleged losing a sale to*** involving· a**·*. 
* * * The project was allegedly awarded to an* * * importer for * * *· 
* * * stated that the architect of the project selected certain domestic 
granites as a basis for the bidding, but opened the bidding to substitute 
granites: Although the selection was written for * * * granites, a foreign 
granite was selected. * * * said that a_domestic granite would have been 
selected if the U.S. companies had been more price competitive. The foreign 
granite was. approved by both the architect- and owner of the project. 

Exchange rates 

Table 19 presents quarterly data reported by the International Monetary 
Fund. During January 1985-March 1988 .the_ nominal value of the Italian lira and 
the Spanish peseta appreciated 63.5 percent and 59.2 percent, respectively, 
against the U.S. dollar. 

11 Refer to the bid specification sheet for * * *, app. F. 

-· 
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Table 19 
Exchange rates: 1/ Nominal- and real-exchange-rate indexes of the Italian lira 
and Spanish peseta in U.S. dollars, and producer price indexes in the United 
States, Italy, and Spain, 2./ by quarters, January 1985-March 1988 

: u.s. . Italy SgS!in 
Pro- Pro- Nominaf- Real- Pro- Nominal- Real-
.due er ducer exchange- exchange- due er .·exchange- exchange-
Price Price rate rate Price rate rate 

~ex:iog In9ex Index index index 3L Index ind~x index 3L 
1985: 

Jart. -Mar ••• 100.·o 100.0 100.0 100.0 ·100.0 . 100~0 ·100.0 
Apr • -June ~· • ·100.1 102.1 102.6 104.6 101.6. 103.4 104.9 
July-Sept •• . 99.4 102.1 106.6 109.5 102.·s 107".8 111.2 
Oct • ..,.nee •• • 100.0. 103.0 115.4 118.9 103.4 113.2 117 .1 

1986: 
Jan .• -Mar. ~ • 98.0 102.5 126.4 132.2 102. 9. 122.1 128.2 
Apr.-June •• . 96.6. 106.6 . 131. 2 144.8 103 .1· 126.0 134.5 
July-S~pt •• 9.6.2 99.9 140. 7 146.1 102.7 133.1 142.1 
Oct.-Dec •• ~ 96.5 100.6 145.3 151.5 102.5 133.6- 141.9 

1987.: 
Jan.-Mar ••• 97.7 102.1 ' 154.7 161. 7 102~7 139.5· 146.6 
Apr.-June •• 99 .• 3 103.0 155.4 161.3 103.4 142.7 'i48.6 
July-Sept .•• 1.00. 3 103.9 151.9 157.3 104.0 144 •. 4 149.8 
Oct • .:.;Dec ••• 100.8 105.4 161.8 169.2 ' 104 •. 6 1570 163.7 

1988: 
Jan.-Mar. ·• •. · 101.2 . !±/ 163.5 !±/ !±l 159.2 !±/ 

1/ Exchange rates are .expressed in U.S. dollars per unit of foreign currency. 
2.1 Producer priCe indicators--intended to measure·finai product prices--are 
based on average quarterly indexes presented in .line 63 of the International 
Financial Statistics. . . . 
'J.I The indexed real. ·exchange rate represents the nominal exchange rate adjusted 
for the relative economic movement of each currency· as measured here by the 
Producer Price Index in the United States and the.respective foreign country. 
Producer prices in the ·united States increased 0.8 percent during January 1985- . 
December 1987~ .compared with increases of 5.4 percent in Italy and 4.6 percent 
in Spain during the same period. 
!±I Not available. 

Note.--January~March 1985=100.0 

Source: International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics, 
May 1988. 

Adjusted for inflation, the real.value of_ the Italian lira.and Spanish 
peseta rose more thari the value represented by the nominal-exchange rates. 
From January 1985-0ecember 1987, the real value of the ·Italian lira incr·eased 
by 69.2percent ~gainst the U.S. dollar, and the Spanish peseta increased by 
63.7 percent. · 
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971'.! .. Fcclcral R1~:.;istcr I Vol. 53. No. 57 I Thurs,<lay. !-.for[;h ::!4. rnrrn I i'\olices 

~-

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
COMMISSION 

I Investigations tlos. 701-TA-289 (Final) and 
731-TA-381 and 382 (Final)) 

Certain Granite From Italy and Spain 

~.GENCY: U11it1!d States lnt1?rnational 
I r:1dc: Commission. 

ACT10:11: Institution of final tiniitlump:r.g 
investig;itions and sc;hetlulir:g of :i 
hearing to be held in r.onnection with" 
the im·cstigations i'.!ntl with 
countervailing duty in\"l~stigation :-.;o. 
7U1-Tt\-2!l9 (rinal). 

SUMMARY: The Commission hereby gl\"es 
notice of the institution of final 
an tit.lumping investigations No. 731-TA
:J!ll anti .302 (Final) under section 735(b). 
of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 
1Gi3d(b)) to detP.rmine whethr.r an 
industry in the United States is 
materially injured. or is threatened with 
material injury. or the establishmr.nt of 
an industry in the United States is 
materially retarded. by reason of 
imports from Italy and Spain of certain 
granite. 1 provided for in item 513.74 of 
the Tariff Schedules of the United 
Stales, that have been found by the 
Department of Commerce, in 
preliminary determinations. to be sold in 
the United States at less than fair value 
(LIFV). The Commission also giv!!s 
notice of the scheduling of a 'hearing' in 
connection with these investigations 
and with countervailing duty 
investigation No. 701-TA-299 (Final), 

·Certain Granite from Spain, which the 
Commission instituted on December 24, 
1907. The schedules for the 
count!!rvailing duty and antidumping 
investigations regarding imports from 
Spain will be identical, pursuant to 
Commerce's extension of the 
countervailing duty investigation (53 FR 
2521). Commerce will make its final 

. LTFV determinations regarding imports 
from Italy on or before June 20, 1988. 
Commerce's final countervailing duty 
and LTFV determinations regarding 
imports from Spain will be on or before 
June 21. l!J80. The Commission will 
make its final injury determinations 
within forty-five days after receipt of 
Commerce's final determinations (see 
sections 705{;i). 705(b). 735(a). and 735(b) 
of the act (19 U.S.C. 1671d(a). 1671d(b)}, 
1Gi3d(a). and 1673d(b))). · . 

For further information concerning the 
conduct of these investiga lions. hearing 
procedures, and rules of general 
applicntion. consult the Commission's 
Rules of Pr.ictice and Procedure. Part 
ZO:', subparts A and C (19 CFR Part zo:-). 

I Fur purposes or the~·~ in\'t!'ilig;1 lions. "ccrlain 
grnnilc" is :i-. inr:h 11 cm) to z•.;, ini:h1:s 16.J~ cml in 
thid.nr.s• and inch:dl!s th~ follnwini:: roul(h """'~d 
granite slilhs: focc·fin1shed 1:rani:~ slaho: anJ 
rinishr.d dimc.:nsiunal ~ranitc irn:luUini.;. ?Jut nut 
limih:d In. !iuilJinµ f<tcini:. nourini:. wall and fluur 
lilt?~. pavin!.;. ~ind crypt front5. "'Certain granii.~
dnr.s nol includ" munumi:nlat SIOntls. cru<hr.d 
;.;ranih~. or curbing. The nrtidcs t,;u\\!rt•J b\· these 
invc5liJ.:;ttions 01rr? µro\'iJ,!t..I fur in suLlw;uiing 
Z51li.11.0ll. ZSl!UZ.00. tillOUJll.011. fiQOZ.:~.00 .. incl 
lilMl:.!IJ.IXl in lhc proposed I lilrm11ni1.1•cJ Tariff 
Sd1"'1ul" of th1: t:n1ti:d S1.1ti:s (l:SITC) l'uh: ~O:hl). 

anti P;.irt :!01. Subp;.ir!s :\ thro:ii;h E (?!) 
CFR Part :!01 ). 

EFFECTIVE DATE: Fclm1ary :!!J. H.\03. 
FOR FURTHER INFORM:. TION CONT .2.CT: 

Rchec:ca \\I codings (:?0:?-25:?-11 !J:? J. 
Office of ln\'cStigations. U.S. 
lnternationalTrade Comniission. 500 F-: 
Street SW .. Washington. DC 20.i:;u. 
Hearing-impaired iridi\'iduals arc 
;idviscd that information on this m;i1t1!r 
. c;in be ol1taincd by contacting the 
Commission's TDD terminal on 202-:?5:?-
1610. Persons with mobility impnirr.ir.n!s 
who will riced special assistance in · 
gaining actess to the Commission 
should contact the Office of the 
Secretary ai :?02-252-1000. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: . 

Dackground-Thcse investigations arc 
being insti!utcd as a result of affirrilati\'c 
preliminary determinations by the 
Department of Commerce that imports 
of certain granite from Italy and Spain 
arc being sold in the United States at 
less than foir \'alue within the menning 
of section 731 of the act (19 U.S.C. 1673). 
The investigations were requested in a 
petition filed on July 28, 1987, by the Ad 
Hoc Granite Committee. In response lo 
that petition the Commission conducted 
preliminary antidumping in\'esligations 
and, on the basis of information 
developed during the course of those 
investigations, determi:ied that there 
was a reasonable indication that an 
industry in the United States was 
materially injured by reason oi imports 
of the subject merchandise (52 FR 35771 . 
September 23. 1987). 

Participation in the invest;'gations
Persons wishing to participate in thesr. 
investigations as parties must file an 
entry of appP.arance with thP. Secretary 
to the Commission. as pro\·ided in 
§ 201.11 of the Commission's rules (19 
CFR 201.11). not later than twenty-onr. 
(21) days a(for the publication of this 
notice in the Federal Register. Any entry 
of appearance filed after this dale will 
be referred to the Chairman. who will 
determine whether to accept the late 
entry for good cause shown b\' the 
person desiring to file the entrv~ 

Service list-Pursuant to se~tion 
201.ll(J) of the Commission's rules (19 
CFR :?01.11(d)). the Secretary will 
prepare a sr.rvice list containing thr. 
names and addresses of all persons. or 
their represP.ntntivP.s, who are partir.s to 
these investigations upon the expiration 
of the period for filing entries of 
appr.ar:rnce. In accordance with 
§ 201.lH[c:) and 207.3 of the rules (19 CFF 
201.lli(c) and 207.3). each documcnl filt:t 
hy a party to the investigations must hP. 
served on all other parties lo th!! 
invr.stigations (as identified by the 
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sen· ice !!st). und a certificate of service 
must accompany the docurnenl. The 
Secretary will not accept a document fur 
filing w~hout a certificate of service. 

Stoff report-A public version of the · 
perhcaring staff report in this 
investigation will be plucec.l in the public 
record on June 13. 1988. pursuant to 
. § ·207.21 of the Commission's rules (19 
CFR 207.21). . . 

Hearing-The Commission will hold a 
hearing in connection with these . 
im·esligations beginning at 9:30 a.m. on 
June 30. 1988. at the U.S. International 
Trade Commission Building. 500 E Street. 
SW .. Washingtoi:i. DC. Requests to 
appear at the hearing should be filed in 
writing with the Secretary to the 
Commission not later than the close of 
business (5:15 p.m.) on June 17, 1988. All 

·persons desiring to appear at the 
hearing and make oral presentations 
should file prehearing briefs and attend 
a prehearing conference to be held at 
9:30 a.m. on June 22. 1988. in room 101 of 
the U.S. International Trade ~ 
Commission Building. The deadline for 
filing prehearing briefs is June 23. 1988. 

Testimony at the public hearing is 
governed by § 207.23 of the 
Commission's rules (19 CFR 207.23). This 
rule requires that testimony be limited to 
a noriconfidential summary and analysis ' 
of material contained in prehearing ... 
briefs and to information not available 
at the time the prehearing brief was 
submitted. Any written materials 
submitted at the hearing must be filed in 
accordance with the procedures . 
described below ·and any confidential 
materials must be submitted at least 
three (3) \vorking days prior to the 
hearing (see § 201.6(b)(2) of the · . 
Commission's rules (19 CFR 201.6(b)(2))). 
. IVrittcn submissions-Ali legal 

arguments, econ0mic analyses, and 
factual materials relevant to the public 
hearing should be included in prehearing 
brids in accordance with § 207.22 of the . 
Commission's rules (19 CFR 207.22). 
Posthearing briefs must conform with 
the provisions of§ 207.24 (19 FR 207.24) 
and must be submitted not later than the 
close of business on July 7, 1988. In · 
addition. any person who has not · . 
entered an appearance as a party to the 
investigation may submit a written · 
statement of information pertinent to the 
subject of the investigation on or before · 
July 7, 1988. 

A signed original and fourteen (14) · 
copies of each submisson must be (iled 

' with the Secretary to the Commission in 
accordance· with§ 201.8 of the 
Commission's rules (19 CFR 201.8). All 
written submissions except for 
confidential business data will be 
available for public inspection during 
regular business hours (8:45 a.m. to 5:15 

p.m.) in the Office of the Secretary to the 
Commission. 

Any business information for whic;h 
confidential treatment is desired must 
be submitted separately. The em•elope 
and all pages of such submissions must 
be clear!\· labeled "Confidential 
I3us:ness. lnformation." Confidential 
submissions and requests for . 
confidential treatment must conform 
with the requirements of§ 201.6 of the 
Commission's rules (19 CFR 201.6). · 

Authority: These investigations are being · 
conducted under authority of the Tariff Act of 
1930, title VII. This notice is published 
pursuant to § 207.20 of the Commission's 
rules (19 CFR 207.20). 

Dy the order of the Commi~sion. 
Issued: March 18. 191313. 

Kenneth R. Mason, 
Secretory. : 
[FR Doc. 88--0419 Filed j-23-88: 8:45 am] . . .. . .. 
BILLING CODE 7020-02-M 

9713 -
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INTERNATIC'tJf,L TRADE 
COMMISSiON 

[lnvestlgation No. 701-TA-<:89 (Final)) 

Certain Granite From Spain 

AGENCY: United States International 
Trade Commission. 
ACTIOtl: Institution of a final . 
countervailing duty im:2stigation. 

SUMMA!W: Tile Commission hereby gi\'es 
notice of the ins ti tu lien of final 
countervailing duty investigation No. 
701-TA-289 (Final) under section 705(b) 
of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 
1671d(b)) tc determine '.vhether an 
industrv in the United States is 
materi~lly injured. or is threatened with 
material injury, or the establishment of 
an industrv in the United St.:ites is 
materialiy.retarded. by reason of 
imports from Spain or certain granite, 1 

provided for in item 513.74 of the Tariff 
Schedules of the United States, that 
have been found by the Departrr:ent of 
Commerce. in preliminary · 
dcterillination, to be subsidized by the 
Government of Spain. Commerce will 
make its final subsidy determination 
within forty-five dsys after notification 
of Commerce's final determination (see 

1 F'or purpa~es of thi3 inve~tigation. "certain 
granite" is '1o inch (l cm} le 2 1/: inches (6.34 cm] in 
thickness and includes the fcllowlng: RGugh sawed 
grsnite •!abs. face.finished granite slabs. i:nd 
fir.i~hcd uimensional granite including. but not 
limited to. bu.ilding !acing. floorir.g. w;ill end floor 
tiles. pavina. and C'J'Pl fronts. "Certain i;:ranite" 
docs not ir.c!ude rnonumcr.~111 stones. crushed 
iirnr.ite. or curbing. The articles CO\'Cred by this 
in"cstig~tlon are pro"ided for in subheadin;;s 
2516.11.00. 2516.12.00. OCOl.00.00. 660:?.:3.00. and 
Ge0:.93.00 in the proposed Harmonized Tariff 
Schr:dule of the United Stales (llSJTC Pub. 2030]. 

-
section 705(R) and 705(b) of t!Je act (19 
U.S.C. 1671d(a) and 1G71d(b))). 

For further information concerr..ing the 
conduct of this investigation, hearing 
procedures, and rules of general 
application, consult the Commission's 
Rules of Practice and Procedure, Part 
207, Subparts A and C (19 CFR Part 207), 
and Part 201, Subparts A through E l19 
CFR Part Z'ol). 

EFFECTIVE DATE: December 24. 1907. 

FOR FU?.THE~ INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Rebecca Woodings-(202-252-1192), 
Office of Investigations, U.S. 
International Trade Commission, 500 E 
Street SW .. Washington, DC 20436. 
Hcsring-imparied individuals are 
advised that information on this matter 
can be obtained by contacting the 
Commission's·TDD terminal· on 202-252-
1809. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Backgro~d 

This investigation is being instituted 
as a result of an affirmative preliminary 
determination by the Departrr.ent of 
Commerce that certain benefits which 
constitute subeidies within the mesning 
of section 701 of the act (19 u.s.c. 1671) 
are being provided to manufacturers, 
producers, or exporte:s ii;i Spain of 
certain granite. The investigation was 
requeste·d in <i petition filed on July 28, 
19U7 by the Ad Hoc Granite Committee. 
Iri response to that petition the 
Commission conducted a p·reliminary . 
countervailing duty im·estigatio!l and, 
on the basis of information developed 
during the course of that investigation. · 
dt;!termin~d that there was a reasonable 

·indication that an industry in Ll)e United 
States was materially injured by reason 
of imports of the subject merchandise 
[52 FR 3577.l, September 23, 1987). 

Participation in the Investigation 

Persons wishing to participa:e in this 
investigation as parties· must fi:e an 
entry of appearance with the Secretary 
to the Com .• 'Tliesion, as providefi i'n · · · 
§ 201.11 of the Corr.mission's rules (19 
CFR 201.li). r:ot later than tvJ<:mty-one · 
(21) days after the publication of this 
notice in .the Federal Rc:gis!er .• ll.ny entry 
of appearance filed after this date will 
be refer:·ed to the Chsirman, who will 
determine whether to accept the late 
entry for gcotl cause shown by ;he 
person desiring to file the entry. 

Service List 

Pursuant to § 201.ll(d) of the 
Commission's rules (19 CFR :!01.ll{d)), 
the Secretary v.-ill prepare a ser\'ice list 
containing tJ1e nsmes and addre!>S of all 
persons. or th:!ir representati\'cs. •.vho 
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arr. parties to this in\'cstigation upon the 
expiration of the period for filing entries 
of appearance. Ir: accordance with 
§§ 201.16(c) and 207.3 of the rules (19 
CFR 201.16(c) ar:d 207.3), each document 
filed by a party to the invcstig~tion must 
be served on ail other parties to the 
in\'estigation (as identified by the 
service list), ond a certificate of service 
must occom;mny the document. The 
Secreiary will not accept a document for 
filing without a certificate of service. 

Hearir.g, Staff Report, and Written 
Submissions 

The Commission will hold <J hearing in 
connection with this investigation :!l the 
U.S. International Trade Commission 
Building. 500 E Street SW .. Washi1!gton. 
DC: the time and date cf the hearing will 
be announced at a later date. A puulic 
vP.rsion of the prehearing stdf report in 
this im·estigation will be placed in the 
record prior to the hearing. pursuant to 
section 207.21 of the Commission's rules 
(19 CFR 207.21) The dates for filing 
prehcaring and posthcuring briefs and 
the date fer filing other written 
st:bmissio:1s will also be announced at a 
later date. 

A1,1thority: This inves:iga:ion is bt!ing 
conducted under uuthority of the Tcuiff Act of 
rn:;o. title VU. This notice is published 
pursu~n: tc; § ::07.ZC of the Commission's 
rules (19 CFR :!07.ZO). 

By order of the Commission. 
lssu~d: June 9. 1988. 

Kenneth R. Mason. 
Secretary. 

· (FR Doc. 8~13383 Filed &-13-SS: 8:·15 am) 
EllLlltlG CCO£ 7C2lHl2-M 
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CALENDAR OF THE HEARING 

Those persons listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States 
International Trade Commission's hearing in investigations Nos. 701-TA-289 
(Final) and 731-TA-381 and 382 (Final), Certain Granite from Italy and Spain. 
The hearing was held in the Main Hearing Room of the United States 
International Trade Commission, SOO E Street, S.W., Washington, DC, on June 30, 
1988, beginning at 9:30 a.m. 

In support of the imposition of antidwnping and countervailing duties: 

Robins, Zelle, Larson & Kaplan--Counsel 
Washington, DC 

on behalf of 

The Ad Hoc Granite Trade Group 

Patrick Alexander, President, Cold Spring Granite Company 
Thomas E. Weber, DirectQfi~ecutive Vice President, Cold Spring Granite 

Company 
Lacy S. Vernon, President and CEO, The North Carolina Granite Corp. 
Clark Hoffman, Vice President - Finance, Capitol Marble and Granite 

Company, Inc. 
Jack s. Thompson, Corporate Controller, Cold Spring Granite Company 
R. Scott Rinn, Vice President - General Counsel, Cold Spring Granite 

Company 

Charles R. Johnston, .J+.) __ 0F COUNSEL 
Pamela M. Deese ) 
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In oppo~ition,. to- .the. imposi~ion of_,antidumping and countervailing duties: 
t • "'• .•. • f ·, • I ' • • • 

Dow, Lohnes & Albertson--Counsel 
Washington, DC 

on behalf of 

Alimonti Fratelli S.p.A. 
Antolini Luigi S.a.s. 
Associazione degli Industriali della Provincia di Luce~. 
Associazione della Industria Marmifera Italiana e delle Industrie Affini 
Bonatti S.N.C. 
Campolonghi Italia S.p.A. 
The Cormnittee to Defend the American Granite Industry 
Cremar S.p.A. 
Euromarble S.p.A. 
F.lli Guarda S.p.A. 
Formai & Mariani S.R.L. 
Granitex S.p.A. 
Henraux S.p.A. 
Marcolini Marmi S.p.A. 
Margraf S.p.A. 
Pisani Brothers S~p.A. 
Savema S.p.A. 
Serio Carlo S.p.A. 
Unione Generale degli Industriali Apuani del Marmo e Affini 
Michael Vandever Associates, Inc. 

Malcolm S. Cohen, President, Domestic Marble and Stone Corp. 
Barry Donaldson, Executive Vice President, Tishman Realty and 

Construction 
J. Michael Blakl~y. CEO, Blakley Corp. 
Michael Vandever, President, Michael Vandever Associates 
John C. Pisani, President, Pisani Brothers S.p.A. 
Louisa Parmeggiani, Bonatti Marble and Granite Group 

William Silverman ) 
Leslie H. Wiesenfelder)--OF COUNSEL 
Carrie Simon ) 

Kaplan, Russin & Vecchi--Counsel 
Washington,· DC 

on behalf of 

. Ingemar, S .A. 
Ingemarga, S.A. 

Charles S. Davenport, Marketing Manager, Ingemar Corp. 
Claude Ledgerwood, Chairman of the Board, The Marble Shop, Inc. 

Kathl:en F. Patterson) __ 0F COUNSEL 
Francisco A. Laguna ) . 
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In opposition to the imposition of antidumping and countervailing duties: 
. "" 

Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft~-counsel 
Washington, DC 

on behalf of 

Artemarmol, S.A. 
Granites Ibericos-Grayco, S.A. 
Ramilo, S.A. 
Santal, S.A. 

Frederick P. Waite--OF COUNSEL 

Stokes, Shapiro, Fussell & Wedge~Counsel 
Atlanta, GA 

on behalf of 

Dee Brown Masonry, Inc. 
Dekor National, Inc. 
Florentine Company 
Hatch Masonry, Inc. 
Intrepid Enterprises, Inc. 
Roubin & Janiero, Inc. 

MacNeil Stokes-OF COUNSEL 
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International Trade Administration 

( A-ot8t-: 701 J 

Flnal Determination of Sales at Less 
Than Fair Value; Certain Granite 
Products From Spain 

AGENCY: lmport Administration/ 
International Trade Administration/ 
Commerce. 
Acnow. Notice. 

8UllMAAY: We ha\·e determined that 
certain granite products from Spain are 
being, or are likely to be. sold in the 
United Sti1tes at less than fair \'alue. The 
U.S: International Trade Commission 
(ITCj will determine. within 45 days of 
p:ubl~tion of this notice. whether these 
impClrls are materially injuring, or are 
threatening material injury to, a United 
States industry. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 28. 1988. 

FOR FURTHER INFOAllATION CONTACT: 
Charles 8. \o\'ilson. (202) 377-5288 or 
James Riggs. (202) 377-1766. Office of 
lnvestigt1tions. Import Administration, 
lntemational Trade Administration, U.S. 
Department of Commerce. 14th Street 
and Constitution Avenue NW .. 
WashiJtston. DC 20230. 
~NTAllY INFORMAT10N: 

F"mal Determination 

We have determined that certain 
granite products from Spain are being. 
or are likely to be. sold in the United 
States at less than fair value. as 
provided in section 735(11) of the Tariff 
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Act of 1930. as amended (19 U.S.C. 
I673d(a)) (the Act). The weighted
average margins are shown in the 
"Suspension of Liquidation" sP.c:tion of 
this notice. 

. Case History 

Since the last Federal Register 
publication pi.!rtaining to thi:> 
investigation (the Notice of Preliminary 
Oe!ermination of Sales at Less Than 
Fair Value (53 FR 602J, Fi:hruary 29. 
198oll, ihe following events have 
OCC'Jired. 

On Ma1d1 1. 1988. petitioner aileged 
that "'~~p·Jndcms' sales of slabs. not cut
to-siz>!. and tiles. were at prices below 
thP.ir c1,st of production (See DOC 
Po~1t1on. Cl)mment 41. 

On March 10. 1988. respondents 
requested rhat we postpone the final 
determination until June 21, 1988. On 
April 18. 1988. in accordance with 
section 735(a)(2)(A} of tbe Act, we 
published notice of the poatponement of 
the final determination until June 21. 
1988 (:53 FR 12713). 

Verification of the responses was 
conducted from March 14 through March 
Jc>, 1988. A public hearing was 

'reqlieSted. Thia request was 
: ··su·bsequenUy withdrawn. Final 

comments were received from 
petitioner. respondents. and interested 
parties. · 

.· ·ScoPe of Investigation 

The products covered by this 
investigation are certain granite 
products. Certain granite products are ~ 
inch (1 cm) to 2'1'1 inches {6.34 cm} In 
thickness and include the foll~ 
rough-sawed granite slabs; face finished 
granite ~tabr. and finished dimensional 
granite including, but not limited fo, 
building facing. Dooring, wall and ftoor 
tiles. paving, and cryp1 rronts. Certain 
granite products dt> not include 
monumental stones. cruahed granite. or 
curbing. Certain gnllltt. products are 
pnmcted ror ad• a 7Wiff Sch«Juletr 
tJf the United Slae. Annotaled (TSUSA) 
number 513.7400 and· under the 
Harmonized System (HS} item numberl' 
2518.t:Z.00. 680'2.23.00. and 6802.9.1.00. 

Period of 1Dve9tiptioa 

The period of investigation is March t, 
1987 throuwb Aasust 31. 19111. ~ fW 
Ingemar. S.A. For th~ re1ponden&. wa 
requested data on a sale of cut-to-size 
granite stabs for a project which 
occurred In November 1988. We 
requested data conet?ming this sale in 
order to Include an additional sate of a 
IM~ pmject. 

Fair Value Comparisons 

To determine whether s~le~ in the 
United States we~ made at less than 
fair value. we compared :he t.:niced 
States price with.forci~n mar~~t v<ilue 
as spP.cified below . 

United States Price 

We ba11ed United States price for all 
U.S. sales on purchase r>rice in 
accordance with section 772(b) of the 
t\ct. These sales were made direr.tty to 
unrelated customers in the United States 
prior to importation. Under these 
circumstances. section 772(b} requires 
that purchase price be used for 
determining the U.S. sales pr:ce. 

We calculated purchase price based 
nn the f.o.b. or c.Lf.. packed prices to 
unrelated purchasers in the United 
Slates. We made deductions. as 
appropriate. for foreign inland freight . 
and handling, ocean freiWlt and marine 
insurance. and discounts. 

Fore!wn Market Value 

We calculated foreign market va1'te 
based on home mark.et packed prices to 
LJruelated purchasers for all sales except 
for salea from lngem81' of cuHo-size 
slabs, in accordance with section 773{•) 
of the Act. 

When baaing foreign market value on 
home market prices. we made 
deductions. where appropriate, for 
inland &eight and lnsurance. and 
discounts. In order to adjust fcx 
differences in packJl8ill8 between the 
U.S. andllame muketa. we deducted rhe 
heme market pacldas cost from the. 
foreign mark.et valae and added U.S. 
packi• costs. We mada an Mlfnbnent 
for diffmwc .. In drcmD9tnca of Mle 
for credit ....-s pwswant lo I 383.11• 
af aw replatMi-. We alto aclfustad for 
commiuiana oa sales ia the hulneo 
marUl, wbe.appropriate, Gains 
indil8Ct Nlmg expenaes in the United 
States ... u an offaet to tlloee 
commJl9iona pursuant to I 363.15(i:J of 
our reguta tlon-. 

We etablished nparate categories of 
"sucft of S'imilar'' merchandfae punuant 
ta section 711(18) el the Act. on tfle 
bam of fbrm of material (rouaft slabl. 
face finished slabs. and tiler), type· or 
stone. dimension&. finishes. edpworb. 
anchoring and aaembfJ work. lb 
acc:u1-dance with aectton "3(aJt4}{Cl or 
the Act. we made adfustmenf1 tculmflar 
men:flandise to account tor d!ffareuc:ee -
in the phystcat cflaracteri&rica or tJ'le 
merchandise where there were no 
identical products in the bome market 
with whtch to compare products sold in 
the Unhed States. These adjustments 
were baaed on differences in the costs 

of materials, direct lab<Jr and di;euly 
related factory overhead. 

We calculated foreign market \.aiue 
based on constructed value in 
accordance with section 773(e) of the 
Ad for cur-to-size slabs or µrejects nf 
lnJ5emar sold in the United Slates 
because there were no comparable 
projf.cts sold in the home market •Jr third 
countries. We used the re'Jpondent's 
submissions for material and fabtir.:dtion 
costs. Material costs were adjusted ~o 
reflect the act1Jal prices reviewed during 
verification. For projects which incum~d 
fabrication costs from finishing 
workshop process #408 (craftsman 
process performed on cut-lo-size slab~). 
we adjusted the reported costs by the 
percentage of the difference belwecn 
submitted and verified data. 

We used U.S. selling expenses in 
accordance with the Department's u~uc1l 
methodology when there are no home 
market or third cuuntry sales which are 
comparabl~. General expenses for 
Ingemar were computed using the 
submission. adjusted for additional 
per.ronnel l!'tpenses discovered during 
verification. income from fixed asset 
disposal. and deletion of bad debt items. 
Interest expense was offset for a 
proportion related to credit so as to 
avoid counting the selling expenses 
twice. Where the amount for general 
expenses was less than ten percent of 
the cost of materials and fabrication. we 
used the statutory minimum of ten 
percen1. 

Where the amount for profit was le5s 
than eight percent of the sum of the 
costs of materials. fabrication and 
general expenses. we used the stah1tory 
minimum ol eighf percent Where 
appropriate for constructed value. 
adjustment& were made under I 353.15 
of the Commerce Regulations for 
differences in circumstances ·or sale 
betwBen the two markets. Thi1 
adjustment waa for differences in credil 
expenaes. 

Cunmey Conffl'llfflll 

We made CWTeDcy converaiona as of 
the date of sale in accordance with 
I 353.se{a)(l) of our ragulationa. All 
currency coaversioDI were made at the 
rates certi8etl by lhe Federal Reaer•e 
Bank. 
V«llbtlm 
~provided in section 776(a) or the_ 

Act. we verified all in!orma_µQ.ll used in 

reaching tM finU detemlinalion in lhia 
invea tija tioa. · 

Interested Perty Comments 

Commeatl: Petilioner asaerta that Jl 
responses contained numerous errors. 
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inconsistencies and omissions, and that 
the information submitted has not been 
verified in its entirety. Petitioner urges 
the Depart:nent to use the best 
information otherwise available as 
supplied by petitioner for purposes of 
the final tle:ermination. . 

Those respondents whose infonnation 
w<.1s verified argue that the Department 
conducted a thorough and 
comprehensive verification. and that the 
petitioner's request that best 
information otherwise available be used 
is. therefore. groundless. 

DOC Position: The Department 
conducted verifications at Ingemar, 
Ingemarga. and Artemarmol. The 
Department considers the responses of 
these companies to be verified. We have 
repo;ted all significant issues raised at 
verification. our verification methods, 
and maj-Or di:iCrepancies found. We do 
not, however. consider the errors, 
inconsistencies, and omissions found to 
be of a frequency or magnitude which 
would warrant rejet:till@ respondent's 
data and using petitioner's data as best 
information otherwise available. 

We did not conduct a verification for 
\1odulgranito lberico. a voluntary 
respondent. because it failed to confirm 
that all costs contained in its submission 
were actual. Given that Modulgranito 
Iberico was not required to respond to 
our questionnaire. we did not calcu.late 
a separate margin baaed on beat 
information otherwise available. Thia 
company will thua be subject to the 
margin calculated for all other 
manufacturers. producers aod exporters. 

We also did not conduct a verification 
for Grarutos lbericoa because it failed to 
submit all of the requested information 
[see DOC Position. Comment 3}. Thia 
respondent. however. bad been 
presented with a questionnaire. unlike 
Modulgranito lberico. Tberefon. 
cons.islent with our preli.lnAnary 
determination. we ueed tbe bighe1t 
margin of all the reapoodiag companies 
as the best informatiaa othuwile 
available rather than the informatioa 
supplied by the petitioner fw two 
reasons. First. the petition discwwiea 
only cut-to-aize granite slab1 or projeda 
whereas we believe that C.-anito. 
Ibericos exports ID the United Statee aot 
only cut-to-size slabs. but also the other 
granite products contained in the 1C9pe 

1 of the investigation. Second. the INlllPns 
set forth in the petition do aot appear '° 
be the beat informaeon odlenviM 
available given the aignificant difie.rance 
between these margins. which are baaed 
upon a conatructed foreign market 
value. and the mu-gins calculated 
through verification o{ logemar, 
lngemarga, and Artemarmol. 

Comment 2: The petitioner argues that 
the dumping margins calculated for two 
of the respondents. Ingemar and 
lngemarga be "collapsed." or weight
a\'eraged. and that the resulting rate be 
applied to both companies. The 
petitioner is concerned that because 
both companies are owned by a single 
family. the two companies could evade 
the dumping law by redirecting U.S. 
sales by the company with the higher 
margin through the company with the 
lower margin. 

The respondents argue that the 
companies should be treated separately 
because they operate. for the most part. 
as separate entities. and that any 
attempt to evade the dump!ng law as 
alleged by the petitioner would be 
detected during an administrative 
review. 

DOC Position: Although not expressly 
required by the Act. the Department has 
a long-standing practice of calculating a 
separate dumping margin for each 
manufacturer or exporter investigated. 
The i~ue, then. is whether Ingemar and 
lngemarga constitute separate 
manufacturers or exporters for purposes 
of the dumping law. We believe that, 
under this set of facts, these companies 
are not separate. and that it is 
appropriate to calculate a single. 
weighted-average margin for Ingemar 
and Ingemarga. 

The administrative record establishes 
a close, intertwined relationship 
between Ingemar and lngemarga based 
upon their joint ownership. Both 
lnsemar and Ingemarga are owned 
almost exclusivelJ by the aam.e 
individuala and ahare the aame board of 
directors. Though only one tranaactioD 
took place betweea Ingemar and 
Ingemarga dwin& the period of 
invutiaiation. these compwiea at timee 
operate doaely tosetJaer. Fw exa.ml*!. 
ln8em&r and lngemarp a.bare 
infoanation on poaaibte sala 
opportunities. Ingemar and Ingemarp 
are alao billed jointly by outlftl Yi tile 
bome markeL Fi.D.allJ. ab& ~ ownen 
of lnaemar and lnl9Jll8l88 have direcilld 
the day-to-day ma.o.u.facturiac proc:eu 
for each compaay bJ apec::ifyiag whidl 
eatity.wouW import granite and wbica 
would UM lGCa1 quania. Indeed. the 
prodllClif!lll faciliti• at both c:ompaniel 
conaiat of Ille aim type or eqlrilmaol 10 
it would not be necessary to retooi 
either pWua&'1 fac:ilitia before 
imp&ematins a daaUoa le restNctw. 
either company's mcotrfacturins 
prioritiiea. n. only dillermce between 
these COllWHiy-owaed compan.iea ia 
Iha& oae u.aes domeatic P8Dit• end dlie 
other. foreigil grani'8. 1111 inputs. Qwm 
these raaa. it woWd be lnocarreet .. 

conclude that these entities constitute 
two separate manufacturers or expor_tero; 
under the dumping law. 

Comment 3: Respondent Granites 
lbericos argues that the best informJtion 
a\'ailable for determining whether its 
merchandise was being sold at le~s-thon 
fair value is the margin ior "dll others." 
Reo;pondent claims that it consistently 
made gQOd faith efforts to respond to the 
Department's questionnaires and shn.u!d 
not be penalized by arbitrarily i!pplyin1,1 
the higher margin. which was that of a 
company producing only tiles. Since 
Granitos Ibericos produces primarily 
cut-to-size granite slabs. the best 
information otherwise dVailable wou!d 
be that relating to companies similarly 
situated. · 

P'etitioner urges the Department to use 
petitioner's data as hest information 
otherwise available because· Granitos 
Ibericos did not respond to the· 
Department's questionnaires. 

DOC Position: Granitos lbericos did 
not provide the Department with 
sufficient data lo ascertain definitively 
which granite products it sold to the 
United Stales. So deficient were the 
responses of this company that it. was 
not possible to undertake v,erificatio_n. 
Therefore. we used the highest ma~in of 
all the responding.comp~nie$ as .the best 
information otherwise available {see 
DOC Position. Comment 1). · · 

Commem 4: Petitioner argues that the 
Depa1tment should have initiated a cost 
of prodw:tioo investigation based on 
petitioner's allegation that respondents' 
home market aalea are being made 
below their coat of produclioa 
Petitioner argue• that lhil allegation 
was submitted on a timely baaia and 
that the bmia for thia aaserti<>n is · 
reaaoaable. Respondents aipe that the 
Department IMla already reviewed 
pe&itimer'a allegation and.U1at the 
petitioner bu not aupplied any new 
evidence. Respondents argue further 
that petitioner should not be allowed to 
wait until after the preliminary 
determiutioa ID allege sales at less 
than coet baaed on data obtained prim 
ID lbe preliminary determination.. 

DOC Pa.ition: The Department agrees 
wida rapoadents. Petitioner's requeat 
that the Department coaduct a co8t of 
production investigation wu ~ved 
after the preliminary detenninatioil in 
th&a inve.tig11tioa. Based an the facts in 
this iDYesti88tiou. we determined that 
we did not tane sufficient time k> . 
conduct a full and proper investigatioa 
of this allegation.. Furthermore. we 
believe that petitioner had sufficien1 
information prior to the preliminary 
detennination to allow the filins of a 
timely allegation. Therefore. we 
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determine that petitioner's cost of DOC Position: The Department agrees 
production allegation was not submitted · with respondent. Verification 
in a timely manner. substantiated that the characteristics of 

Notwithstanding the fact that Blanco Perla are more similar to those of 
petitioner's allegation was untimely, we Blanco Castilla than those of Azul 
reviewed the allegations using the Imperial. 
Department's cost of production figures Comment 8: Petitioner argues that 
and sample sales of each company. We since four of Artemarmol's U.S. sales 
found that less than one percent of the were found to be denominated in U.S. 
sample sales were made at less than dollars. other sales may have been 
cost. converted to pesetas or dollars using 

Comment 5: Respondents Ingemar and incorrect exchange rates. Petitioner 
lngemarga argue that a level of trade urges the Department to use the 
adjustment was adequately justified at exchange rate on the date the invoice 
verification by the documented costs of was paid. Respondent maintains that all 
the retail outlets in Spain. Petitioner other sales were made in pesetas, and 
argues that the costs documented are the Department used the correct 
actually indirect selling expenses and exchange rates in the preliminary 
are inadequate to document a level of determination. 
trade adjustment. Petitioner further DOC Position: The Department agrees 
argues that respondents failed to with respondent. The Department has 
provide information which substantiates converted all sales found to be 
that differences in price between the denominated in pesetas at the Federal 
United States and home market are due Reserve Barut rate in effect on the date 
to differences in costs. of sale. in accordance with I 353.56(a)(l) 

DOC Position: We disallowed the of our regulations. 
level of trade adjustment because Commenl 9: Petitioner urges the 
respondents failed to show that the Department to adjust Artemarmol's U.S. 
selling expenses incurred on U.S. sales sales to take into account the fact that 
would have been incurred in the home inland freight on these sales is provided 
market had there been sales at the same free of charge. Respondent argues that 
level of trade in that market. this issue is not relevant in an 

Comment 8: Petitioner claims that antidumping duty investigation. 
"tolled" sales may not have been DOC Position: The Department 
included in lngemarga's response.and verified that Artemannol incurred no 
that finishing work may not have been inland freight costs on its U.S. sales. We. 
included in the total price. Respondent therefore. have made no deduction for 
maintains that there were no "tolled" this. 
sales and no finishins work was dorie on Comment JO: Petitioner urges the 
U.S. sales. Department to assign a zero value to 

DOC Position: The Department one of Artemarmol's U.S. sales which 
verified that there were no tolled sales 'Was invoiced at no charge because there 
and th.at finishing work WH not done on was no written indication that the 
U.S. sales. . merchandise wat replacement granite. 

Comment 1: Respondent Artema.rmol Respondent claims that the transaction 
claims that the proper comparison for iii question Involved the replacement of 
sales to the U.S. of Blanco Cattilla tile i1 ttlea damaged In transit as evidenced by 
the aales of Blanco Perla tile in the home a letter from the customer to the 
market. Respondent 8J'IUH that Blanco Department provided in respondent'• 
Castilla and Blanco Perla are Virtually supplemental submiselon of May 31, 
identical in appearance. technical \988. 
characteristics. production·costs, raw DOC Position: The Department agrees 
material costs. and price of the finiahed with respondent. Although there was no 
tile. Respondent arguea that Azu1 . written proof on the Invoice that this 
Imperial tile. the comparison used in the sale wa1 for replacement granite. we 
preliminary detennination. 11 different can &Hume from Artemarmol's past 
from Blanco Castilla tile in physical experience and from the letter froai the 
appearance. production experience, and customer involved In this transaction 
raw material co1t. and therefore should that the sale was not simply given away 
not be used as a basil for comparison. free of charge. but was for replacement 

Petitioner U'IUet that the Department granite. 
should coaU..to compare Blanco Comment 11: Petitioner 8J1Uet that 
Castilla tile to A.IUI lmpenal td• · the Department must include the one 
because the price li1t UMd by slab tale made by the respondent 
respondent to 1how that Blanco Perla Artemannot to thtt United States. 
and Blanco Cutilla are IOld at the MRM Respondent a1'8'1n that thi1 sale 1bould 
price is outside the period of not be inducted becaun it wae merely a 
inveatigation and thua cannot b9 meclu · "pa~" tramKction to· . 
impartia~evidence. ·. ,·accommodate lt1 cuatomer. /.e~ •. 

respondent purchased the slabs from an 
unrelated supplier and shipped and sold 
the slabs to its U.S. customer. 

DOC Position: The Department has 
not fncluded the one slab sale for the 
following reasons. First. based on the 
November 1986 purchase order for 
granite tile. which was sold on the same 
invoice as the slab sale. we believe that 
the slab sale was outside the period of 
investigation. Second. the Department 
verified that the slabs sold were a 
product of another company. 
Artemarmol acted in this transaction as 
a middleinan. It bought the slabs from 
another company and shipped them 
directly to its U.S. customer without 
further manufacturing. When a producer 
is unrelated to a middleman and the 
producer knows that its good is destined 
for the United States. it is our practice to 
use the price the producer charges the 
middleman as the U.S. price. Since the 
producer which utilized Artemermol as 
a middleman was not presented a 
guestionnaire. we did not attempt to 
verify any information related to this 
sale. 

Comment 12: Petitioner argues that 
Artemarrnol's statement that it has no 
advertising or promotional expenses 
with respect to sales to "second-level 
customers or end-users in the U.S." 
implies that respondent does incur 
expenses for first-level customers. The 
Department should; therefore. apply an 
adverti1iJ18 expense using the best 
infonnation available. Respondent 
claima that the language it used 
conforma to the languase used in the 
Department's questionnaire. 

DOC Position: The Department did 
not make the adjuatment requested by 
petitioner because we verifled that 
respondent does not incur any 
adverti1ing directed at the customer's 
customer. We do not make an ' 
adjustment when the advertising ·is 
directed towards the party purchasing 
from the manufactul'er or exporter. 

Comment ?3: Petitioner argues that 
the Department should use best 
information as provided by petitioner 
for wa1te loes and yield because 
responden1 Ingemar was unable.to 
provide actual waste. toss and yield 
infonnation on a per project basis for all 
granite types used. 

Respondent notea that loss ratios 
were verified for the major project's 
primary color granite (which was the 
majority of all cut-to-size granite under 
investigation} and that the actual data 
verified indicated that the yields used In 
the submisaion were conservative. 

DOC Position: The Department agr.ees 
that respondent's waste loss 
methodol08)'. which was developed for 
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specific granite widths from available 
source documents. was an appropriate 
method to determine the waste loss for a 
project using a specific width of granite. 
Calc1Jlations related to the loss were 
tested extensively during verification. 
The tested population encompassed the 
majority of the cul-to-size granite under 
investigation and was reconciled to 
source documents. Therefore. no 
adjustments were made to waste lo"s in 
the submission. 

Comment 14: Petitioner argues that 
Ingemar's lack of project-specific data 
concerning sawing. finishing. and 
dimensioning costs as reported in the 
submission constitute "unverifiable 
data." Petitioner also argues that labor 
and factory overhead costs reported by 
respondent cannot be considered 
verified because it utilized production 
ratios in its allocation to the projects. 
Petitioner thus concludes that the 
Department should use best information 
for sawing, finishing and dimensioning 
costs and production ratios for purposes 
of the final determination. 

Respondent notes that its internal 
records are not normally kept on a 
project-specific basis. but that the 
production ratio methodology U!ed for 
the submission is an integral part of its 
internal accounting system and was 
verified on a company-wide basis for 
the major granite types used in the 
projects under investigation. 

DOC Position: Respondent's 
methodology and calculations for 
sawing. finishing and dimensioning 
costs were tested extel184vely during 
verification. The labor and fadorv 
overhead c09ts reported for these 
processes were traced 1o the appropriate 
cost coaters and to ll01ll'Clt document-. 
Production ratios (the 1quare meten of 
slabs produced from a cubic meter 
(commercial volume) oCbb:k) for 
different granile types and widths were 
compared with actual records. Sinc:a 
these reconciled. no adju.stlmDt9 were 
made to the production ratios med to 
prepare the submission or to the labor 
and factory overhead costa. 

Comment 15: Petitioner coallmd9 chaa 
depreciation expense reported &a the 
submiaeN>a by Ingemar ia inconect 
because it is bned an an allocation 
method •ill& the prior year's 
depreciation expeaae. 

Ingemar explaiu t.Ut deprecialioa i9 
only computed at yes 88d. after th• 
subrniaaioa had·been ptepal'ed. and 
therefore an e9timat• for deprec:latioa 
wu compui.' 1111iag prior ytar financial 
statements to record depreciation 
expense. Repoodent alao notea lhat the 
reconciliatfoa of Ille mao"81 acco~ 
system (from which tbe ~ was 
prepared} to the electromc: da&a 

processing general ledger sys&em (which 
computes the year-end depreciation) 
verified that the use of the manual cost 
data did not result in a distortion of the 
costs of production used for constructed 
value. 

DOC Response: The depreciation 
expense reported in the submission 
could be compared lo the actual 
depreciation expense computed for the 
year-end financial statements reviewed 
during verification. Therefore, no 
adjustments were made to the amount 
included in the submission. 

Comment 16: Petitioner argues that 
the Department should allocate all 
expenses incurred by respondent to 
perform finishing workshop process 
=408 (craftsman processes performed on 
cut-to-size granite] to U.S. sales. since 
respondent was unable at verificatioo to 
recompute the amounts reported in the 
submission for this process. 

Respondent notes that- all special 
processes that have units or production 
were relatively easy to allocate to the 
projects on a basis of cost per wlit of 
production. Process #408 had no units of 
production on which to base aa 
allocation.. Respondent also ootea that it 
was a relatively amall proceseing coat 
item in the projects. 

DOC PO$ition: In the allo'8tioD of 
Ingemar's coats to the cut-to-size 
projects under inveatigation. the 
Department noted that the allocation of 
labor aad factory overhead coata to 
finiahing process #408 reported in the 
submission did not reconcile to 
allocated amouata c:alcolated dUJ'ina 
verification. Therefore. the OeplK'tmeAl 
has adjulted the labor and factory 
overhead allocation per proiect for tbia 
specific procese by the percentage of 
difference between the reported aad 
verified data. 

COlllJDent 17: Petitioner believes that 
no draftina expenses were repertad bJ 
Jnaemar iD tile constnacted valuea 
reported for the cut-to-size projectl tn 
the submiHion. 

Respondent states rhat the drafting 
coat to which tbe petitiaaer refers la not 
im:urred by Ingemar. It ia lnttead 
incurred by purchasers of cut-to-size 
grani'8 from Ingemar. Respondent 
furthn- atatel that aft in-house expensu 
related tD the coats of the cut-to-size 
drawings have been included In the 
reported SCaA expenses. 

DOC Po.ition: Th Depa""'91tt 
reviewed bhi.,mta dmUlg veri8catiaa 
a,.,Cfyins dimienaiom al cut-...a. 
pieces of .,.mt. •eel in the....,...... 
mder ilrvattptioll and a.oliad that tbit 
drawiap had ben prepared bf tlnl 
client. not•-· Al coats reported iD 
the nbmialiiom &inchadi111 SGaA) ..,. 
reconciled 18 lqcwww '• ecaomdna 

records for the period of investigation. 
and no adjustments were made for 

· drafting expenses for the final 
determination. 

Comment 1/J; Respondent Ingemar 
requests that the Department use the 
verified financial expenses as reported 
in the submiHion. citing the fact that 
certain financial expenses reported in 
the company financial statements have 
been identified and reported as 
adjustments to, sales in the submission. 
Therefore. to include as SG&A the entire 
amount of lin_ancial expense per the 
financial statements, without adjusting 
the selling expenae1, will result in 
counting financial expenses twice. 

DOC Position: The Department 
review~ durins verification the SG&A 

. expenses as reported in the submission 
aod noted that certain adjustments were 
made by Ingemar lo the financial 
expenae9 tu noid double counting those 
financial expenses which were reported 
as adjastments to sales. e.g .. credit 
expenses. 

For rmanciaf exj,enses incurred for 
bad debU, the Department determined 
that the provision for bad debts and 
collection on bad debts in excess of 
reserves. as reported iri the SG&A. did 
not properly l;>elong in the SGA:A for the 
cut-lo-size pn>iects under investigation. 
Ingemar made a provision for fut\IJ't! bad 
debt. and recorded the collection of 
prior bad debta. These provisiona. 
however. did not affect the specific 
coata al the projeda under investigation. 
Therefore.. the SGaA expenaa a1 

calculated for lqemar by tha 
Departm811t for the c:ut-~ize proieda 
amiu mve&tiptioa does not ind..O. 
provisions for. or '8llectiou of. ~ 

· project specific bed debt. 

Cooibwatm of 9aBpem1oe al 
u.-..11m 
In~, with aedioa 733(d) of 

the Ac\. we ale diNctlng the U.S. 
CuslOIU Senice a ....pend UqWdatioo 
ol all eo&ri• el can.in aranite product. 
from Spain for all manuiacturcr1/ 
producers/exporters that are entered. or 
withdrawn from warehoese. for 
couamptioa. oo or after tM date of · 
public:ation of cbil noti«» m the Fedu81 
R.,.._. n. Cllltoma Semce ahalJ 
require II c:aala dtpoait or the pOlltiag of a 
boad equl to tM eatimated UDGW1ta h1 
whica tb6' larefF market value ef the 
mll' ' a Jin •b;lct to thie 
lnvestigatimi ~ the U.ited States 
price as shawa below. The napenat.on 

. will ftllmiD ~~ .U farther aottce. 
The weighted •Hrll• mastu are H 
follows 
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· ManulactutertProduCeftExponer 

Graneiios ·lbericos. SA .............................. . 
lngemar.·S.A./lngemarga. S.A .................... ! 
~~'hi"=..; .. ~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Margin 
percent· 

age 

2., 9% 
1.78% 
2.19% 
1.93'!1. 

Articl~ Vl:S of the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade provides that 
"(n]o ... product shall be subject to 
both antidumping and countervailing 
duties to compensate for the sitme 
situation of dumpi~g or export · 
subsidization."' This provision is 
implemented by section 772{d)(1)(0) of 
the Act. which prohibits assessing 
dumping duties on the P,<?!'fion of the 
margin attributable to a,i expor~. 
·subsidy. since there is no reason. to 
require a cash deposit or bond for that 
amount. However, in the colintervailing 

· duty investigation, the suspension of 
· · liquidation on entries' o'f the ~ubject 

merchandise was terminated on April 
22. 1988. in accordance with Article s. 
paragraph 3 of the Agreement on ... 
.Interpretation and Application of _ · 

· Articles VI, XVI, and XXIll of the · 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade. Since no bonds or deposits are 
currently being posted in the 

· countervailin8 duty investigation. the 
level of export subsidies (88 determined 

. in the final affirmative countervaili111 
duty detennination on certain granite 
products from Spain) will not be 
subtracted from the dumpin8 margin for 
cash deposit or bonding purposes. If the 
ITC make• an ilffinitative determination 
of injury, in both investigatiom, the. 
level of export subsidies w:ill be · 
subtracted from the dumpm, ~argln for 
cash deJ>09it purposes. . 

The cas~ deposit or bqndlng rate 
established in the preliminar>' . · . 
antidumping duty determin~~on aball 
remain in effect with respect to entries 
or withdrawal• &Om warehouse mad• 
prior to the date of pabllc;atioo 'of thia 
notice in the,._......._: Thia 
auapensfon of.Uquidati0n will.~main in 
effect until further noti~ , . 

·ITC Notiftc:atioa 

· In' a=rdance. with section 13s{ci) of 
the A~ we have notified the rrc of our 
detefminatton. If the ITC determtnea 
that material lnfury. or threat of ~atertal. 
injury, doe.•not exi~ thia Proceedina . 
will be terminated and all eecuritift 
posted 88 a result of the aupemton. of· 
liquidation will be 'refunded or · 
cancelled. However. lf the. ITC 
determines that aucb injwy don axial. 
thi!-Department wilUaaue a,n · 
antidumpi111 duty order on certala ·· 
sranite produpta from Spain. entered. or 

withdrawn from warehouse. for 
c·onsumption after the suspension of 
liquidation. equal to the amount by 

. which the foreign market value exceeds 
the United States price. 

This determination is published pursuant to 
section 735(d) of the Act (19 U.S.C. t673d(d)J. 

June 21. 1988. 

fan W. Mares. 
Assistant Secretary for Import 
Administration. 

[FR Doc. a&-14548 Filed ~27-88; 6:45 amj 
BIWNG CODI! 351C>-0$-ll 

[C-469-702) 

Flnal Affirmative CountervaUlng Duty 
Determination; Certain Grantte · 
Product• From Spain 

AGENCY: Import Administration. 
International Trade Administration, 
Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: We detennine that benefits 
. which constitute subsidies within the 
meaning of the countervaliling duty law 

· are being provided to manufacturers. 
producers or exporters in Spain of 
certain granite products as described in 
the "'Scope of Investigation" section of 
this notice. The estimated net subsidy 
·and duty deposit rates are specified in 
the "Suspension of Liquidation" section 
of this notice. 

We have notified the U.S. 
· . International Trade CommiHion (ITC) 

of our determination. If the ITC 
·determines that imports of certain 

. granite products materially irifure. or. 
threaten material injury to. a U.S. 
industry, we will direct the U.S. material 
injury to, a U.S. induatry, we will direct 
the U.S. Customa Service to retume 
suspemion of liquidation of all entries of 

. certain granfte ptoducta from Spain that 
· are entered or withdrawn from 
warehouse, for consumption. oD or after 
the date of publication of our 
countervailins duty order and to require 
a duty deposit on eritrie!I of the subject 
merch~dise in an amol.IDt equal to the 
appropriate duty deposit rate .. 
described in the "Suapenaioa of 
Uquidation" section of th1a notice. 
.... CTl'n DATI: June 28. 1988. 

. l'OA PURTNIJI IUOllllATMMI CC*TAC'T: 
Loe Nsuywn or Barbara Tillmu. Office 

. oflnvestipttona. lmport Acbniru.tration. 
lntemational Trade Administration. U.S. 
Department of Commerce, 14th Street 
and Cbnalitutioa Avenue NW .. 
W athiQISOn. DC 20230: telephone: (20I) 
371--0IM (Nguyen) or 377-2438 
(Tillman). 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 
Final Determination 

Based on our investigation. we 
determine that benefits which constitute 
subsidies within the meaning of section 
701 of the Tariff Act of 1930. as amended 
(the Act). are being provided to 
manufacturers. ·producers or exporters 
in Spain of certain granite produats. For 
purposes of this :nvestigation. the 

. following programs are found to confer 
subsidies: 

• Certain types of short-term loans 
provided under the Privileged Circuit 
Export Credits Program. 

• Regional Investment Incen.tiv.es 
-Grants under the Large Area of 
. Industrial Expansion of Galicia 

Program (LAIEG) 
-Preferential access to official credit 

underLAIEG 
• Grants under Basque decree 153/ 

1985. 
· • Rebates of interest on Long-term 

loans under Galician Decree 82/1984. 

Case History 

. Since the publication of the 
preliminary detennination (Preliminary 
Affirmative Countervailing Duty 
Determination: Certain Granite 
Products from Spain (52 FR 48737~ 
December 24. 1987) (Certain Granite), 
the following events have occurred. 

On December 30, 1987. petitioner 
requested an extension of the final 
determination to correspond with. the 
antidwnpi111 final detennination. On 
January 28. 1988. we published a ~otice 

· agreeing to thit exteniion (53 FR 2521, 
· January 28. 1981). On March ~O. l!l88. 
reapondenta requested an extension of 
the antidumping determination from 
May ~ 1988. to June 21, 1.~ On April 
18. 1988. we published a notice agreeing 
to .tliia extenaioD (53 FR 12713, April 18. 
1988). . . 

Supplemental questioMaire responses 
were submitted by Ingemar. 5.A. 
(Ingemar) and lngemarga. S.A. 
(lngemarga) OD January 25, and February 
10. 1988; lngem8J'la also submitted a 
supplemental responae on February 4. 
1988. ArtemarmoL S.A. (Artemarmol). 
Granitoa lbericoa-Grayco. SA (GIG). 
and Santai. S.A. (Santai} submitted 
supplemental questionnaire responses 
on January 'D, 1988. Ramilo. S.A. 
(Ramilo) submitted a supplemental 
questioMaire reponae of February 8. 
1988. We.conducted verification in 
Spain from February a. to March 3, 1988. 
of the questionnaire responses of the 
govemment of Spain. Artemarmol. GIG. 
Ingemar. lngemarga. Ramilo.,and Santai. 

Amended responaet baaed.on 
information reviewed at verification 
we~ submitted by Artemamiol. GIG. 
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Ramilo. and Santai. on March 30 and 
June 13. 1988. lngemar submitted 
amended r~sponses on April 5, April 12. 
April 19. May 27. 1988. lngemarga 
submitted amended responses an April 6 
and May 27. 1988. 

Although no public hearing was held. 
initial briefs were filed by petitioner and 
by all respondents except the 
government of Spain on May 16,; ·1988. 
Rebuttal briefs were filed on May 23. 
1988. by petitioner and all respondents. 

Scope of Investigation 

The products covered by this 
investigation are certain granite 
products from Spain. Certain granite 
products are o/a inch (1 cm) to·21/2 inches 
(6.34 cm) in thickness and include the 
following: Rough sawed grante slabs: 
face-finished granite slabs: and finished 
dimensional granite including, but not 
limited to. building facing, fiooring, wall 
and noor tiles. paving, and crypt fronts. 
Certain granite products do not include 
monumental stones, crushed granite. or 
curbing. Certain granite products are 
curently classified under TSUSA. item 
number 513.7400 and under HS item 
numbers 2516.12.00. 6802.23.00 and 
6802.93.00. 

Analysis of Progr8ms 

For purposes of this final 
determination, the period for which we 
are measuring subsidia ("the review 
period") is calendar year 1988. which 
corresponds to the fiscal year of all the 
respondent companies. 

In our original questionnaiN of August 
27. 1981, we requested the SoVenunent 
of Spain to identify all prochicef'8 and 
exporters of the subject merctiawdise to 
the United Slates. On Sept.._ 2Z. 
1987, the govemment of Spain idefttttled 
Artemannol; GIG. Ingemar • .lfllemarp. 
Santai. Granitoa Espanola. S.A. (Gil). 
and Marmole. y Granitoa de Eepene, 
S.A. (MaGJ all exporten of prodac:t9 
under the Spanish baaket tariff aumben 
which include the lllhject ~adiae. 
Ramilo. along with setieNl of abe abov. 
cited COl'llpenies. WU identlfled" H •D 
exporter under the bubt tariff nmnben 
in a September 18. 1987. te)epam from 
our Hmbaqy in Madrid. The Speaiaia 
government stated that ii wu very 
difficult to establish which compaaie9 
actually export the aubject merchandDe 
to the United Slates. since tbe Spaai.ta 
tariff clal&iftcaticm indada all kiaa of 
stone. Therefore. between September ZZ. 
1987, and November 13. 1•. •• ll8d 
varioua discu.aaioM and corrapondmc:e 
with the Embassy of Spain atielllpttq to 
identify actual exporters of the sabjact 
mercruandlae. Oa October 14, 11111. we 
received the .,vernmnt ol SpaiD'1 
response in wbicb four com,_.ea. 

Artemannol. GIG, fn8emar and 
lngemarga, were identified l!i producers 
and exporters of the subject 
merchandise. On the same date. we also 
received responses from these four 
companies. 

Upoa reviewing the responses. the 
export statistics submitted by the 
govemment of Spain and the telegram 
from our Embassy in Madrid. we 
determined that there appeared to be 
four more companies expottins the 
subject merchandise: GK MlrG. Ramilo. 
and Santai. which had not responded. 
Thus. on November 13. 19117, we 
requested in our supplemental 
questionnaire that these four companies 
respond by November 'Z1 .. i981. On 
November 27 and December L 1987, 
respectively. we received responses 
from Ramilo and Santai. In oar 
preliminary determination. we stated 
that. if CB and MllG had not responded 
by the date of the preliminary 
detennination. we might hne to o• 
beat iDfonnatioll available to calculate a 
rate few them in accordance witlt sectton 
718(b) of the Act. Since we received no 
responses from GE and Mae. we are 
using aa best information available for 
these companin the SUJD of th& hfshnt 
individual company rates found under 
each prosram in this determination. 
which is 3:r1 percent ad valorem. 

In co1111tervaili111 duty innstigations. 
ii ia our practice to calcafate a country
wide rate. In cak:alating the country
wide rate. we normally calculate an 
averep rate ror an companie9 baaed Oii 
the sum of the benefits under each 
propam dtvtded bf the 8'1111 of relevant 
sales. In this case, howewer, we cannot 
include GE and MAC in the calealaticnt 
of the seuntr)"-wide rate becauae we 
hlmt· 119 informatien OD the vafae of 
·their uporta of the subject riterdtandlte 
to the United Statw. 'l'bereCOft!I, these 
two c:anpmin ue rweeivlnl a separate 
rate and baYe 11et bean included in tile 
caleuletlmt of th CDUntry-wide rate. 

Based upan our nefy9ia of die 
petition. the re11poaae1 to our 
quelltionnatre. verffleatfon. amt written 
commentl from respondents and 
petitloaer, we determine the foftowtna: 

/. l'rogl'OIM DBIMmiNd To Coo/er · 
Sul»idia 

We •tennlne tmt aabsidfn are befna· 
provided to malNfacturen. prodacen at 
Hpwtea-. in Spein of certain granite 
ptOdact9 ander lhe folJowins prosra1111: 
A. ·Certain Typea of Shon-Tuna Loua 
Under the Privileged Circuit Export 
Credits Program (PCECPJ · 

We verified thee npcmen·of certain 
pallit• proclucta flom --... 
t-1111111 m.. • IJSlam a1 lhort-tenn 

preferemial loans mandated by the 
govemmel'Jf of Spain for exporters. 
Under this 5ystem of "privileged-circuit 
export credits." at least four types of 
loans are alleged to be available to 
exporters of certain granite products: (1) 
Working capital loans. (2) pre-financing 
of exports. (3) short-term export credits 
or post-financing of exports, and (4) 
commercial service loans. 

The govetmnent of Spain required all 
Spanish commercial banks to maintain a 
specific percentage of their lendable 
funda (the "investment coefficient") in 
privileged-circuit accounts. These funds 
.were made available to exporters at 
below-market interest rates. 

Under the terms of a Treasury Order 
dated April 14. 1982. the working-capital 
lo.an program for exporter• was 
gradually phaaed out and terminated a• 
of January 1, 1986. The other three types 
of export financing under the PCECP 
were terminated aa of March 8. 1987. bJ 
Royal Decree 321/1981. issued on 
February 'J:/. 1987. 

While there was no direct outlay of 
government funcU. the benefita 
coafened on the companies were the 
reault of a aovenunent-mandated 
program~ promote exports~ We verifiecl 
that the producer-. and exporters of 
certain aranite producta received three 
of tlae four tJpea of PCECP loans: 
workiDB-eapi~ loam. pre-tmancma and 
post-financins export loana. 

1. Wol'IWtf Capital Loans. Under .the 
PCP.CP. finne were able to obtain · .. 
wonu. capital loam for om year, 
•&tbouah we found at verification t~at 
SC11Nr lOllUl8 were paid off a few week1 
late. The amount of loana for which a 
firm wu elipbie ••• ba~ on a 
apecified peramtqe of itt preVious 
year's exports. These Joana were no 
longer Hailabla u of Janury 1. t918. 
p ... aat to a Tnaiary Order of April 
tt. i-. We •erifled that GIG. lnpmar, 
and llallllo Md wartdna capital loane 
outa1a1Ulina ct.int the review JN!riod. 

Aa atatad abow. atthoush no direct 
oudaJ of 90venunent fundl was used to 
&nmm lbese loana. they were the result 
of a go••aunenHmAClated prosram to 
promola nporte. e.c.uee elitibility for 
thia cyp9 of ftnancilll wa1 continsent 
upan exports. we deter'llltne that it Is 
countuv8ileble to tile extent that It was 
ofllled at preferential rates. 

To detennine whether these loans 
were made at preferential rates. we 
compered the lntenst rates charged on 
workfnl-cepttal loant with the 
appropriate benchmark interest rate. 
Because the tei'mt of these loans were a 
year, we determine that the most . 
&PP"'Priate benchmark is the "one to 
three year-." tndtq rate charaed by 
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Spanish private banks as published in 
the Boletin Estadistico of the Banco de 
Espana. This comparison shows that the 
interest rates on these export loans are 
below the benchmark. Accordingly. we 
determine this program to be 
countervailable. 

To calculate the benefit. we followed 
the short-term loan methodology which 
has been applied in virtually all final 
countervailing duty determinations and 
which is described in more detail in the 
Subsidies Appendix attached to the 
notice of Cold-Rolled Carbon Steel Flat
Rolled Products from Argentina: Final 
Affirmative Countervailing Duty 
Determination and Countervailing Duty 
Order {49 FR 18006. April 26. 1984}. We 
compared the amount of interest 
actually paid during the review period to 
the amount the companies would have 
had to pay had the loans been at the 
benchmark commercial rate. We 
verified that working-capital export 
loans were not tied to specific export 
transactions. Therefore. for the country
wide rate. we allocated the 1986 benefits 
of Ingemar and Ramilo over the total 
value of exports of those respondent 
companies whose overall estimated net 
subsidy rates are above de minimis (0.50 
percent or above). The country-wide 
rate for this program is 0.23 percent ad 
valorem. The rate is 0.32 percent ad 
valorem for GE and M&G. The rate is 
0.02 percent ad valorem for GIG and 
zero for Santai. 

We verified that this program was 
terminated by a Treasury Order of April 
14. 1982. effective January 1. 1988. and 
that the respondent companies made the 
last interest and principal payments on 
this type of loan before our preliminary 
determination. Therefore. we determine 
that the duty deposit rate is zero for thLI 
program. 

2. Pre-financing of Exports. We 
verified that the maximum term of pre.
financing export Joana was up to sevea 
months and that Artemarmol. Ingemar 
and Ramilo had pre-financ:ins export 
loans on which intet"eat wu paid during 
the review period. Althoush no direct 
outlay of government funda waa used to 
finance these loans. they, like the 
working-capital loana. were the result of 
a government-mandated program to 
promote exports. Because eligibility for 
this type of financing was contingent 
upon exports. we determine that it wu 
countervailable to the extent that it waa 
offered at preferential rate•. 

To determine whether theae 1081\1 
were made at preferential ratea, we 
compared the interest rates charged on 
pre-financing export loans to the 
appropriate benchmark. which we 
determine is the "three-month" lending 
rate charsed by Spaniah private banb 

as published in the Boletin Estadistico 
of the Banco de Espana. This 
comparison shows that the interest rates 
on these export loans were below the 
benchmark. Accordingly. we determine 
this program to be countervailable. 

To calculate the benefit arising from 
these loans. we compared the amount of 
interest actually paid during the review 
period to the ~mount the companies 
would have had to pay had the loans 
been at the benchmark commercial rate, 
in accordance with our short-term loan 
methodology. We verified that pre
financing export loans were tied to 
specific export transactions. We also 
verified that the loans were provided on 
shipments to the United States that 
included products other than the subject 
merchandise. Therefore. we allocated 
the 1986 benefits for Artemarmol. 
Ingemar and Ramilo over the value of 
exports of all products to the United 
States of all non-de minimis respondent 
companies to calculate an estimated net 
subsidy of 0.32 percent ad valorem. The 
estimated net subsidy for GE and M&G 
is 0.47 percent ad valorem. The rate is 
zero for GIG and Santai. 

Even though this program was 
terminated by government decree as of 
March 6, 1987, we verified that interest 
and principal on loana given under this 
program were still outstanding after the 
date of our preliminary determination. 
Since benefits were still being provided 
under thia prosram after our preliminary 
determination. (i.e., the date of our 
suspension of liquidation). we do not 
consider the termination a program· 
wide change for purpoau of calcuJatina 
a separate duty deposit rate in this 
investigation. 

3. Post-Financins of Exports. We 
verified that Artemarmol received poet· 
financing export loana of up to seven 
montha during the review period.. 
BecaUM availability of thia type of 
financma ia contingent upon exports. we 
determine that it i• countervailable to 
the extent that it i• offered at 
preferential rates. 

To determine whether these loam 
were made at preferential rates, we 
compared the interest rate• charged on 
post-financing export Joana duriJ18 the 
review period to the appropriate 
benchmark. which we determine Is the 
"three-month" lending rate charged by 
Spanish private bankt as published in 
the Boletin Estadistico of the Banco de 
Espana. Tb.ia comparison show• that the 
interest rates o_n .these export loans are 
below the !>enchmart. Accordingly. we 
determine thl~ program to be 
countervailable. 

To calculate the benefit arisiJll from 
these loans. 'we compared the amount of 
Interest, a~ally paid during the review 

period to the amount the companies 
would have had to pay had the loans 
been at the benchmark commercial rate. 
in accordance with our short-term loan 
methodology. We verified that the post· 
financing export loans reported by 
Artemarmol were tied to specific 
shipments of the subject merchandise to 
the United States. 

Therefore. we allocated Artemarmol's 
1986 benefit over the value of exports of 
the subject merchandise to the United 
States of all non-de minimis respondent 
companies to calculate on 0.03 percent 
ad valorem. The estimated net subsidy 
for GE and M&:G is 0.50 percent ad 
valorem. The rate is zero for GIG and 
Santai. 

Even though this program was · 
terminated by government decree as of 
March 6, 1987, we verified that interest 
and principal on loans given under this 
program were still outstanding after the 
date of our preliminary determination. 
Since benefits were still being provided 
under this program after our preli.minary 
determination. (i.e .. the date of our 
suspension of liquidation): we do not 
consider the termination a progra.m- · 
wide change for purposes of calculati"ng 
a separate duty deposit rate in· this 
investigation. · 

B. Regional Investment Incentives 

Petitioner alleged that the granite 
industry in Spain may have benefitted 
from certain regional investment 
programs. 

1. Grants under the Lorge Area of 
Industrial Expansion of Galicia Prosram 
f lAIEG)-Royal Decree)409/1981. In 
1981, the government of Spain 
established a prosram entitled "Larse 
Area of Industrial Expansion" (LAIE) to 
award sranta and loans to companies in 
certain areas of Spain. W.e verified that 
through Royal Decree 1409/1981 of June 
19. 1981. the Government of Spain 
established the program entitled "Large 
Area of Industrial Expansion of Galicia" 
to award granta or loans for investment 
in new capital goods and/or for 
generation of employment to companies 
in the region of Galicia and to 
companies in other parts of Spain that 
plan to invest irt Galicia. 

Because this program is funded by the 
central government of Spain to benefit 
companies that do business in a specific 
region. we determine that this program 
confers a subsidy. GIG and Ingemarga 
received srants under this program. 

In allocatiJll subsidies. we prefer to 
use the weighted cost of capital as the 
discount rate: however. in this case. the 
government of Spain was unable to give 
us the national average rate of return on 
equity. Therefore. we were unable to 
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c;ilculate the weighted cost of capital for 
GIG and Ingemarga. Instead. we are 
using as a surrogRte discount rate the 
national avernge commercial interest 
rnte for loans of "over three year!!" for 
the year in which the grant was 
authorized. This rate is published by the 
Banco Je Espana in its Boletin 
Estadistico. 

In accordance with past prac;tice. we 
first determined if the amounts received 
by Ingemar and GIG were more than 
0.50 percent of the value of each 
company's total sales for the year in 
which the grant was disbursed. Since 
each of the grants exceeded 0.50 percent 
of sales, we allocated the grants over 
the average useful life of equipment in 
the granite industry. which is 15 years. 
as stated in the 1977 IRS Asset Class 
Life Depreciation Range System. to 
arrive at the benefit received during the 
review period. Use of the IRS tables is in 
accordance with past practice and is 
described in decail in the Subsidies 
Appendix. Because the overall subsidy 
rate for GIG is de minimis, we 
calculated the colintry-wide rate for this 
program by dividing Ingemar's benefit 
over total sales of all non-de minimis 
respondent companies to arrive at an 
estimated net subsidy of 0.39 percent ad 
rnlorem. The estimated net subsidy for 
GE and M&G is Z.07 percent ad valorem. 
The rate is 0.43 percent ad valorem for 
GIG and zero for Santai. 

2. Preferential Access to Official 
Credit under LA/EC-Royal Decree 
1409/1981. lngemarga received long-term 
financing from official lines of credit 
through the LAIEG program, which was 
outstanding during the review period. 

Because this program is provided by 
the central government of Spain to a 
specific region of Spain. we determine 
that this program is limited to a specific 
enterprise or industry. or group or 
enterprises or industries. To detennine 
whether these loans are given at rate• 
that are inconsistent with commercial 
considerations. we compared the 
interest rates to the appropriate 
benchmark. 

For fixed rate long-term loans to 
creditworthy companies, we prefer to 
use a company-specific commercial loan 
rate whenever possible. However. in 
this case. we verified that lngemarga did 
not receive comparable commercial 
long-term credit in the year in which It 
received the LAIEG loan. Therefore. we 
used as our benchmark the national 
average commercial interest rate for 
loans of "over three years" applying to 
the year in which the terms of the loan 
were agreed upon. This rate is published 
by the Banco de Espana in its Boletin 
Estadistico. Because the Interest rate 
charged to lngemarga I& lower than the 

benchmark. we determine that the loan 
is inconsistent with commercial 
r.onsiderations. 

To calculate the benefit. we followed 
our loan methodology for fixed rate 
11.mg-term loans, which has been 
described in numerous previous cases. 
For the discount rate. we used the 
benchmark interest rate because we 
were unable to obtain the national 
average rate of return on equity which 
would have allowed us to calculate a 
weighted cost of capital. 

For the country-wide rate. we 
allocated lngemarga's 1986 benefit over 
total sales of all non-de minimis 
respondent companies to calculate an 
estimated net subsidy of 0.05 percent ad 
valorem. The estimated net subsidy for 
GE and M&G is 0.28 percent ad valorem. 
The rate is zero for GIG and Santai. 

C. Grants under Basque Decree 153/1985 

Decree 153, issued by the Basque 
regional government in 1985. established 
grants for commercial promotion 
activities. such as market studies. 
market survey studies. and 
establishment or expansion of 
commercial entities or divisions 
specializing in promotional activities. 
The amount of the grants can be up to 20 
percent of investment costs in capital 
goods with a cap of 5,000,000 pesetes 
and up to 25 percent of operating costs 
during the initial period, with a cap of 
two years and 4.000,000 pesetas. 
Funding for the program i1 provided by 
the Basque regional government from its 
general revenue. 

The decree states that grants are to be 
used for commercial promotion 
activities that will contribute to "the 
exportation of the productive sectors of 
the Basque country." We verified that 
Ingemar received a grant under this 
program and that the grant wa1 for the 
purpose of establishing a subsidiary 
company in the United States to 
promote commercial activities ln this 
country. Since this grant was provided 
to promote exports to the United States. 
we determine that it constitutes an 
export subsidy. 

Ingemar received the grant under thla 
program during the review period and 
the amount received waa less than 0.50 
percent of the value of its exporta to the 
United States during the review period; 
therefore, we allocated the entire 
amount of this grant to the review 
period. We used exports to the United 
States for the 0.50 percent teat becauae 
the grant was given specifically to 
establish commercial activities in the 
United States. 

For the country-wide rate, we 
allocated the amount of the grant over 
the value of-exports to the United States 

of all non-de minimis respondent 
companies to calculate an estimated nP.t 
subsidy of 0.04 percent ad mlorem. The 
estimated net subsidy for GE and .\l&G 
is 0.05 percent ad valorem. The rate is 
zero for GIG and Santai. 

D. Rebates of Interest on Long-Term 
Loans under Galician Decree 82/1984 

On May 24. 1984. the Galician 
government passed Decree 82 to assist 
small and medium-sized companies 
registered in Galicia or making 
investments in Galicia. This assistance 
is.given in the form of interest rebates. 
An agreement was signed in the same 
year between the Galician government 
and the commercial banks in Galicia to 
carry out this program. Funding for the 
program is entirely from monies 
collected by the Galician government 
from lotteries, bonds and patrimonial 
transactions. The rebates are awarded 
by the Chancery of Labor. Industry and 
Tourism and are paid out by the 
Chancery of Economy and Finance. 

In 1984 and 1985, rebates were given 
on loans taken out for working capital 
as well as for new investment. By 1986. 
rebates were no longer given for 
working capital loans. We verified that 
all industries in Galicia are eligible for 
and have received the basic benefits of 
five percent for 1984 and 1985 and three 
percent for 1986 under this program. 
Therefore. we determine that the basic 
rebate level is not limited to a specific 
enterprise or industry. or group of 
enterprises or Industries and is not 
countervailable. 

However. we also verified that 
additional percentage points are given 
to companies for sector preference and 
special zone preference. Special zone 
preference percentage points are given 
to any company located in special 
industrial areas or industrial parks or 
structurally deprived zones. Sector 
preference. we were told at verification. 
refers to any company producing 
products whose inputs are found in 
GaUcia. Respondents did not infonn us 
of these additional percentage points 
until verification. Since the additional 
percentage points for special zone 
preference are given only to companies 
located in specific areas designated by 
the Galician government, we determine 
that they confer a subsidy. As for the 
percentage pointa given for sector 
preference. we were not provided with 
any information or documentation to 
show how many aectors or industries 
received this additional sector 
preference: therefore, we detennine that 
this·additional benefit also confers a 
subsidy. 
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We verified that lngemarga and 
Ramilo received additional percentage 
points of rebates during the review 
period. 

To calculate the benefit arising from 
these rebates. we divided the total 
amount of rebates received in Ingemarga 
and Ramilo during the review period by 
!he total percentage points received. 
then multiplied the result by the 
additional percentage points received by 
these companies. For the country-wide 
rate. we divided the benefits due to the 
additional percentage points of rebate 
received in 1986 by lngemarga and 
Ramilo by the total 1986 sales of all non
de minimis respondent companies to 
arrive at an estimated net subsidy of 
0.02 percent ad valorem. The estimated 
net subsidy for GE and M&G is 0.08 
percent ad valorem. The rate is zero for 
GIG and Santai. 

II. Programs Determined Not To Confer 
A Subsidy 

We determine that subsidies are not 
being provided to manufacturers. 
producers or exporters in Spain of 
certain granite products under the 
following programs: 

A. Exemption of Import Duties oa 
Imported Tool1 and 6quipment-Law 1/ 
1960 and Decrees 2386/85 and ICZ/1988 

As part of ?ts entry into the European 
Economic Community (EBC}, Spain was 
required tmder Articles !1 and 3? of the 
Ascension Treaty to bring tts tariff 
system into coftfermrty with EEC rates 
by the end ol 1992. i.tJ. It will levy no 
duty on productw il'FlpOrted from the EBC 
and will levy applicable EBC rate1 on 
imports from third COUlltries. 

RD 2586. which went ime eiiecl • 
January 1. 1988. ud wDicll waa c1arifie8 
by RD 932 of M&y 9. 19116. ie eae el ... 
first 1leps Iowa rd a exped.itifts the 
requirementa of the Trea.ay. Sued Olt '98 
authority permitted ad• ~w 111-. 
RD 2586 allows new equipment_. is· 
certain industries aM ll8ciols or iR 
cert a in regions to 9e .....,.aed 
automatically froa dtttiee ii Uw prodlict. 
are not made in Spaa ad are imporied 
from the EEC. TheM deClleH apecifi.ed 
that companies ~u.l Spaia 
dealing in 22 sectora aad indwitriee. 
includiJ18 aeroAAutica. elec:troaica, 
computer 11c:ienca. mining. enero. 
pharmaceuticala. a&ghway conalnlcti.on. 
farm products. vekic.lu ud •elUcle 
components. "°an. ateeL me1al. ~tikts. 
chemicals. navaL and elecirical 
household applianca iadi.&slriea receive4 
an automatic exemption of impon dutiea 
in 1986 and 1987. 

In addition. aay company within th~ 
LAIE areu that does not deal in the 22 
sectors specified in the decrees can ai.o 

apply for duty exemption on new 
equipment. not made in Spain and 
imported from the EEC. However. sin1:e 
granite products subjeet to this 
investigation are cla~ified in the mining 
sector. one of the 22 sectors that are 
automatically exempt from duties on 
imports not produced in Spain and 
imported from the EEC. the respondent 
companiea do not receive import duty 
exemptions due to location in an l..AIE. 

We also verified that. under Law 1/ 
1960. hundreds of other products in an 
appendix. first published in 1965 and 
occasionally updated. are exempted 
from import duties if the products are 
not manufachued in SpaiJl and are 
imported from the EEC. The most recent 
version of the 1965 appendix. which 
specifically refers to Articles 31 and 37 
of the Ascension Treaty. ia 29 pages long 
and includes hundreds of products 
ranging from potatoe1 to medical 
equipment. b.ydraulic ay~em pumps lo 
typewriters. textile fibera to chrome. 
agricultural tractors to laser ra1 
generators. · 

Since we verified that RD 25i6/1985 
and P..D 932/1986 were eetablished under 
the auspicaa of Law 1/1960 and did DOt 
set up a separate program and aince the 
exempoona provided to proclucera of the 
subject merclaandise under these 
decrees are not limited to a specific 
regiw or to a specific enterprise or 
industry. or group of enterprises or 
industries, we determine that thi1 
prOtp'Bm le nol countervailable. 

B. Grants nnder Guipurcoa Decree 41/ 
198S . 

Decree 41/lSIM of the provincial 
goverunMt of GllipGcoa adminislen 
graota to ama1l companies wilhlA th• 
provilloe of Gu.ipuzcoa. The decree liata 
a wicie raapai 1ecton an" indutriee 
that weaiDMtlo receive ueiat•na 
under iQia pro&EaJD Uic:hldina chemical9. 
agriculture. hotel&. lud traupastMiaa. 
techN.ca1 Yl~Ai&aiUeaa. ~ 
rendered t.o co11111aaiee. aml other 
m~ indYStriea. We vuifi.ed 
that 23 sacton and./M ~tries 
including fishing, smelting 8Dd iron 
warka. mon-matal mineral.a. matalluru. 
mecla.arueal ahapa. electrnnie& 
maclaiaery. food. tax.tilea. paper, Nbber 
arui plutica. canaarstion. repairs. 
tramport. aAd 1181'Via!1 wue approved 
for grants ia lQ&S Hid 1988. We varifie4 
that the fwidilll far tJtw proanm waa 
au thori&ed by the Proviru:e of GuiJuacoa 
and come.a &om the ~al buGaet Of 
the provWlca. wlicli ia awwie up &o laxea 
collectad by the province. 

Since this program is available to 
companiu throujAoaa the pFGYilu:wol 
Gui~ aad ainc:e h&n.dilac fGI thi• 
proaram ~~thorized b, the Guipuzcoa 

government and comet1 from the 
Guipuzc.oa general revenues. we 
determine tbat ti is neither limited to a 
specific enterprise or industry, or group 
of enterprises or industries. nor is it 
limited to a specific region and .. 
therefore, it is not countervailable. 

C. Interest Rebates on Long·term Lo,.ns 
under Basque Government Program 

Petitioner alleged that prorlucers of 
the subject merchandise benefit from 
subsidies in the form of preferential 
loans. loan terms and loan guarantees. 
We verified that only one of the 
companiea involved in this investigation 
received medium- or long-term loans on 
terms inconsistent with commercial 
consideraUons {See section l.B.2. above). 

We found. however, that Ingemar 
received reimb'"'8ement of a part of the 
interest it paid on long-term loans under 
an agreement made between the Basque 
regional government and the banks in 
the Basque region. The agreement stated 
that the program ia available to all 
industries in the Basque region. The 
Basque government also provided us 
with information indicating that over 
2,000 companies in a broad range of 
industries, including food, chemicals. 
texttles. paper, electronics. construction, 
public works, transportation. 
wholesalers, retailen. and hotels have 
recenoed interest rebates under this 
program. 

Since that program is available to 
companies throughout the Basque region 
and since funding for this program is 
authorized by the Basque regional 
government and comae from the Basque 
general revenues, we determine that it is 
neither Umited to a specific enterprise or 
industry. or group of enterprises or 
induatriea. nor WI it limited to a specific 
region ud. therefore. it is not 
couotervailable. 

D. Grant. Under C.Uctaw Decree 101 / 
1984 

Decree 107 /1984 is an wnbrella decrea 
that establishes an overall progJam of 
assistance. Under this decree. Galic.ian 
ministriea ar chanceries issue 
ministerial orders creating assistance 
programs to seci.ora or industries under 
their authority. The fl&Dda for th.ese 
progra1111 come from the budgeta of the 
relevut miniatriea.. These miniaterial 
budgeta. ill tum. am authorized by the 
Galician govemmeat and allocated from 
the Gali.cian reiPonal budge.t. 

The minht& 1ector budpt comes under 
the auapicea of the Chancery 0: 
lnduatry, Energ,y. and Commerce. On 
October 1~ 1914, the Chancery iuued 
an order i:-oviding assi.ltan~ in the 
form of granta for fixed aa.sets or 
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investigative studies to mining 
companies or associates of mining 
cump;rnies in Galicia. We verified that 
all types of mining in Galicia have 
received grants under this ministeri.il 
order. We also verified that other 
sectors. industries. and groups such as 
agriculture. fisheries. tourism. trade 
associations. labor unions. and over 20 
others have received grants undf!r 
Decree 107 /1984. 

Since this umbrella program provides 
benefits to companies throughout the 

. region of Galicia and since funding for 
' this program is authorized by the 

Galician government and comes from · 
the Galician general revenues. we 

! determine that it is neither limited to a 
specific enterprise or industry. or group 
of enterprises or industries. nor is it 
limited to a specific region and, 
therefore. it is not countervailable. 

E. Grants under Basque Decree 146/1985 

We verified that Ingemar received a 
grant from the Basque regional 
government under Decree 146/1985 for 
the generation of employment. The goal 
of this program is to facilitate the 

; generation of employment in the Basque 
country in order to resolve social needs, 
provide access to the job market, 
provide job training. create jobs and 
reduce unemployment. Funding for this 
program is authorized by the Basque .. 
government and comes from the Basque 
government's general budget. According 
to the decree. any company within the 
Basque region is eligible to receive 
grants under this program as long as it 
has a net increase in the size of its staff. 
We verified that a variety of sectors, 
industries. and groups throughout the 
Basque region including agriculture, 
fisheries. metals, chemicals, textiles. 
leather. banks and insurance companies, 
hotels and restaurants. construction, 
transportation. retailers. and schools 
have received grants under this 
program. 

Because Decref! 146/1985 Is not 
limited to a specific area of the Basque 
region or to a specific enterprise or 
industry. or group of enterprisee or 
industries. we determine that it is not 
countervailable. 

Ill. Programs Determined Not To Be. 
Used 

We determine. based on verified 
information. that manufacturers, 
producers or exporters in Spain of 
r.ertain granite products did not apply 
for. claim. or receive benefits during the 
review period for exports of granite to 
the United States under the following 
programs. These programs were 
described in Certain Groiiita, supra. 
unless otherwise noted: 

A. Commercial Service Export Loans 
under the Privileged Circuit Export 
Credits Program · 

8. Warehouse Construction Loans 

C. Loans and Loan Guarantees from the 
lnstituto Nacional de lndustria (INI) 

D. Free or Inexpensive Land 

E. Grants from the Regional Board of the 
Province of Aiava 

F. Zones for Urgent Reindustrialization 
(ZURs) 

Petitioner alleged that the granite 
industry in Spain receives grants from 
the government of Spain un~r the ZUR 
program. The ZUR is part of the LAIE 
program. We verified that none of the 
companies under investigation have 
facilities that are located in a ZUR. 

G. Royal Decree 160/1985 

In October 1984. the Government of 
Spain. the Spanish business 
confederations and the Spanish General 
Workers' Union (UG11 ratified an 
economic and social agreement to 
generate employment. Royal Decree 160 
formalized this agreement. There were 
three types of grants given under this 
program: (1) ''Technical assistance"; 
which gave grants for market or viability 
studies: (2) "interest grants". which gave 
grants as partial payments of principal 
amounts of commercial loans taken out 
by enterprises to finance a project; and 
(3) "grants for fixed investments" which 
gave grants to companies for payment or 
fixed assets. 

We verified that none of the 
companies under investigation 
benefitted from any RD 180 grants 
during the review period. 

H. Galician Decree 151/1984 

At verification. we found that grants 
and low interest loans under Galician 
Decree 151/1984 were given to 
companies in Galicia to stimulate 
employment This program was in effect 
only during the last quarter of 1984 and 
calendar year 1985. We verified that 
none of the companies under 
inve1tigation received loans or grants 
under this program prior to or during the 
review period. 

IV. Programs Determined Not Ta Exist 

We determine. based on verified 
information. that the following prognum 
do not exist. These programs were 
described in Certain Granita: 

1. Reduction in Imports Duties on 
Imported Toole and Equipment 

We verified that the only program for 
reduction and/or exemption of import 
duties in Spain is the one discussed in 
Section II.A. above. 

;!. Reduction in Taxes 

We found no indication that there w.Js 
any program dealing with regional 
reduction of taxes. 

Interested Party Comments 

Cumment 1: Petitioner argues that the 
Basque programs should not be treated 
as autonomous. but rather as programs 
funded from general government of 
Spain revenues for purposes of a 
specific regional development scheme. 
Even though the Basque government ha~ 
a unique arrangement in which it 
collects all taxes within the Basque -
region and then. after a negotiation with 
the government of Spain. pays a certain 
amount of these revenues to the 
government of Spain for national 
services such as defense. petitioner 
argues that the verification report doe~ 
not indicate what the other services 
include (social security. roads. 
telephones and telegraphs. etc.) nor does 
it indicate what amounts are historically 
paid to the government of Spain .. · : 
Without this type of information. it is_ 
impossible. in petitioner's view. to know 
whether the central government is 
merely transferring funds to the Basque 
government. 

Respondents argue that the Basque 
government is independent of the 
government of Spain and that it has 
express and sole authority to levy. 
manage. inspect and collect all taxes. 
with the exception of those which apply 
to customs and those collected as fiscal 
monopolies. Furthermore. the sum 
turned over to the government of Spain 
is calculated using a predetermined 
formula and I~ not an arbitrary amount. 
Respondents state that the tax collecting 
agreement between the government of 
Spain and the Basque government daies 
back to the late nineteenth century. 

DOC Position: Whether taxes are 
collected by the central government. the 
regional government or the provincial 
government. the decision aa to whether 
a program is countervailable because it 
is a regional program and. therefore. 
limited to a specific enterprise or 
industry. or group of enterprises or· 
industries is based on which ' 
government authorizes or earmarks the 
usage of the funds for the program. 
There is no evidence that the tax 
collecting arrangement of the Basque 
region constitutes a direction of funds 
from or by the national government to 
the region. In this case. the funds are 
taxes collected by the Basque 
government and. except for the portiun 
remitted to the central government. 
constitute the general revenues of the 
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Basque region. expenditure of which are 
authorized by the Basque government. 

In the ca9e of the Basque region. taxes 
are cullected by [he three Basque 
provinces. Some of the funds are then 
paid by the provincial governments to 
the regional government. which. in turn. 
pays some of these funds to the central 
go\'ernment of Spam. Each government 
authorizes and earmarks the use of its 
own budget or revenues. 

For the' other regions, the central 
government collects all taxes and gives 
each regional government a share. That 
share enters the regional government's 
generdl revenues. Whether the central 
government collects the tax revelltle and 
passes some back lo the regions or the 
regional government collects the taxes 
and passes a share of those revenues to 
the central government, the result i1 the 
same. As long as it is the regional or 
provincial government that earmarks the 
use of its general revenue for pr0tiram1 
authorized by ita legislalllre. the funding 
of a program cannot be detennined l'o be 
from general central government funds 
and. therefore. the program canaot be 
construed as a regional subsidy. 

Comment 2: Petitioner argues. that any 
programa administered by t1'e Galician 
government that are funded by national 
tax revenues must be considered as part 
of a regional development scheme and; 
as such. are countervailable. Petitioner 
argues that. even rftough some reverrues. 
such as revenue from bends. lotferies. 
etc .. are coflected by the regtc>nal 
government. the funds 11sed by lhe 
Galician government to support its 
regional devehipment are based on 
national rewnues. Petitioner furtber 
points out that nothins indicatu that Ute 
tax revenue allocatim obtained by U.. 
Galician govemaellt from the Spaaisia 
government lsas a direct correlation to 
the amount of taxes collected in diet 
region. Therefore. it i1 lilet, that 
na tiogal fMDca artt distlib..a.td aa the 
natioul governmen& ....,&a. 

IU!spondents w~e I.bat d&a 
government of Spain hal ne amtral or 
discretion over the Galicjan budgeL nor 
does it earmark any of the fuada it 
transfers to Galicia; therefore. any 
program whose fund1 are earmarked by 
the Galician government from ils own 
budget and whose benefi&a are 
"generally available" should be 
determined not countervailable. 

DOC Pos;ition:. The fact that the 
·enll'al government allocates 11 certain 
.mount of national taxes collected to 
the general bud88t of II re&ion OI'" 

prov;m:e and the fact that som~ of this 
money is then a11tbome8 11nd 
appropriated by the regional OJ' 

provincial SOYemment to- be u9eff. in 
progra1119 e9t11bH1tled by i1a legiete._. 

does not make these programs regional. 
A program is determined to be regional 
and. therefore. limited only when its 
funding is specifically authorizeJ by the 
central government to benefit onlv some 
regions within its jurisdiction as in the 
case of the LAIEG program. (See section 
J.B.) 

We verified that the distnbution uf 
tax proceeds provided by the central 
government to the Galician government 
went into the general revenues of the 
province of Galicia and was not 
provided for specific programs. [See also 
DOC Position on Comment 1). 

Commt:nt 3: Petitioner argues that. in 
determining whether a program is 
limited ta a specific industry or 
enterprise or group of industries or 
enterprises, the Court of International 
Trade (CIT) in Cabot v. United States. 
620 F. Supp. 722 (CIT May 15. 1985) 
(Cabot) and PPG !ndastrie& Inc. v. 
United States. Slip Op. 87-57 (USCIT 
1987) (PPG Industrie) requirea the 
Department to review the actual 
availability and receipt of benefits under 
each program and d~ermine whether. 
inter alia. "a group of induatries" has 
benefitted as oppo.ed to the society in 
general. Petitioner argues th11t the fact 
that there HI a ~variety" or "many" 
industriee, whe&ber at be 10 or 19 sectors 
or industries.. does not •ean that ilie 
beufiha are not limited to a "specific 
grCJup." 

R~iiKJ'fldentJi point «>Ul dial in PPG 
hldush'ies. the CIT beki "that tJte mere 
fact that a program contains cert.a.ill 
eligibility requiremeDols for participation 
does not transform the prosram into one 
which !..a provided a couatervallablt. 
benefit." .,.. 

DOC Position: There is no conflict 
between the errs most recent 
prcmomicemenUI and C!llr determinatioll 
in tilia c:aae. Duriag thi9 iavestigatiion. 
we have renewed bodt tbe lawa and 
regula tiw gov& lling nrioua Spanish 
j.lr08i'MB a well U ~ actual 
avm.iabiMly an8 ~pt .t benefits under 
such pn181*11L In each inst.ace. we 
have made a '-tlnti .,..rwmaDo• 
wh.._. ieoefita 1llll!IR ......am.o in such 
a mann• aa to be ,..,pal'~ canaidend 
limited to a specific industry or group oi 
induaUieL 

Commf!TI t .f! ~t'ftfoner argues that. 
since .. /kJnco a1' &pano ~ of 
Spainl refUMd to cea,111rata ia veri.fyiq 
commercial ratea b lOGS. tha 
Department ahol1id me die hi8hat 
average commercial interest rate paid 
by the respondents ud verified by the 
Department as the benchmark in this 
i!lYeatigatiOR. 

DOC Position: DwinfJ Yeriflcation. the 
Ballk of Sp.ht refuaed to meet w\eh a• a. 
discuss the interest rates for loans 

published in the Boletm Estad1st1co. In 
this case. we considered it important to 
discuss these rates to ensure that the 
statistical base used in developmg the 
average rates does not include interest 
on non-commercial loans such as 
personal credit loans. mortgages. etc. 

Since the Bank of Spain would not 
meet with us. we examined published 
information on interest rates from such 
independent sources of interest rate 
information as the Morgan Guarantee 
World Financial l\!a:-kets and the 
International Monetary Fund. The short
and long-term interest rates from these 
sources are comparable to the average 
rates listed in the Boletin Estadistico. 
During verification. we found that the 
average commercial interest rates paid 
by the respondents are also within the 
range of the average rates published by 
the Bank of Spain. Therefore. we 
~tennine that the average Boletin 
Estadislico inlerest rates are the best 
information available in this case. 

Comment 5: Petitioner al"!lues that 
verification regarding tbe PCECP was 
incomplete due to the refusal by the 
Barut of Spain and the Banco Exterior to 
meet with the verification team. Since 
the date of when the last PCECP loan 
was cancelled was not verified. the 
Dep&rtment shouf<i not consider the 
program terminated. 

Respondents argue that the 
Department should find that the PCECP 
is terminated, or in the alternative, 
should impose a zero deposit rate for the 
PCECP program. since the PCECP 
program was completely phased out as 
of March 6, 1987. 

DOC Position~ We verified at the 
governmeDl of Spain the de jure 
te.nninatioA of the PCECP working 
capital loana aa of January 1. 1986. We 
verified at I.he companiea that the last 
PCECP wo.rkina capil&I. loans were paid 
off before our preliminary 
detennillati.gn. Therefore. we are takin8 
into accaunt this termination and are 
imposing a :iero cub depoail rate for the 
PCECP wor.ki.118 ~ital LoaA. (See 
secti.oo LA.) 

As for the PCECP pre· aa.d poat-export 
loans. we verified at the government the 
de jure termination of these loans as of 
March 6. 1987. We noted at the company 
verificationa. however. that some p~ 
and post-ftnancing export loans wen 
still out.tanding as of the date of our 
preliminary determination. i.e .. after the 
ifRl?Qa.ition al easpenaion of liquidation. 
Therefore. iD thil ln'Ye1tigation. we did 
not take Into account the termination of 
the PCECP p.oeram w1th regard to pre· 
and pcMt-ftnanciq export loans. (See 
sections l.A.2 and l.A.3). 
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Comment 6: Respondents argue tltal 
the Department's calculation in the 
preliminary determination of net 
benefits received by Ingemar under the 
PCECP is erroneous because some loans 
were utilized to pre-finance ex.ports of 
non-granite products. 

DOC Position: We found at 
verification that many export shipments 
include both the subject merchandise 
and other products: therefore. in 
calculating the benefits under the 
PCECP for this final determination, we 
used as the denominator the total value 
of exports to the United Stares. (See 
section LA.2J. 

Comment 7: Petitioner argues that 
Basque Decree 153}1985 is 
countervaifabfe dUe to the expficit 
"export" orientation of the program. ra 
addition, petitioner argues that the fact 
that a farge number of applicants in 1985 
and 1986 were dented benefits 
demonstrates that this program is not 
"generally avaitable." 

Respondent1r argue that this program 
shoufd be found not countervailab~ 
because if benefits both domestic and 
export promotiorr. They argue that the 
term "eoxpor!s .. as issed in the deer~ 
refers to proda<:ts expMted from rhe 
"atftonomous community of the 
ctNntry-. be it witbm Spanish terrifMJ 
or abroad. [n support of their poeiHon. 
respondents cite F;oo/ AffirmatM 
Countervoiliong Duty DetemriROtitm: 
Certain Fresh Atlantic Groanfisli frem 
Canada (51 fR 10041 (Marc" 24. l!aJ~ 
where the DepartmeAt detemrined th&t 
the New BruMwick Marketing anti 
Promotion Actmtie• was 11oC· 
coantervaital:* "because tk• Mn"ice• 
perlal'llled by the DCT are mvailaWe to 
all inclmtms. for both dcmestic amd 
export p10111otiGn." 

DOC Posliaa: The 8l'llJl1 given to 
Ingemar under Decree 153/1985 wu r. 
the specific pmrpose of settms ap aa 
ofiice to prmeote sale1 in the Ullite4 
States. Sim:a this granl was tied 
specificallJ \o export promotion.. we &ad 
it to be an expcin 1ubaidJ. lSe• aecbml 
l.C.J 

Cornmes14 &. ReapORdeate arpe almt 
showld the DepartJReat fWi &la.a DKne 
15:l,l1~ &s CIR.mluvuabla iD 191&. •a· 
saaidd find the praerara to be 
tenninatecl aad impoee a zuo ~ 
rate.. n.e~ 1:i!a FiluJJ A fJil'Jl'UiUj'llfl 

Countervoilins Daty Dcltumiaoliall: 
Certaia Frub OJt Flowen fraa1 louel 
(52 FR 3318. 331&. i'ebmary 3.19&'). 
wllera the. Deparmem impoaed a zae 
dep.i.t rat& for ~am& that. were 
tenmnated prior to lhe pnlimiDaiy 
de t ermin&liao.. 

DOC Pot1ilioa; The Bu.qu 
goverament did not provi2 ua M&A aay 
documentadan to skow tha1 Oaciea W/ 

198~ has b~n terminated; ilierefore. we 
are nol adjusting the depQsit rate for this 
program. 

Comment 9: Petitioner contends that 
even though Basque. Decree 146/198.:> is 
not limited to a specific enterprise ot 

industry. or group of enterprises or 
indutries. it ts supported. by fund• fram 
the ge>vemment of Spain. and. as such,. is 
a regional development program. 

Respondents argue that the. 
Deputment slwnld determine that this 
program is nol CQuntervaHable bet:auae 
it is available to all compaW.s in the 
Basque country that empkiye.d 
individuals i.n "hard-ta.pf ace" sectors of 
the work fon:e. 

DOC Position: We agre.e. tha' Decree 
146 is llOl limited to a specific enterpriae 
or industry QI' group of enterprises or 
i.ndustriea and. therefore. nllt 
countervailable. With regard to 
petitioner's contention th.at thl1 p.rogran 
is supforled by government oi Spain. 
funds and. as such.. ia. a. regional 
development proiµam. see OOC Posit.i.an 
on Comment 1. 

Ccmment JO; Petitioms argue.a that 
grants given Wlder Galicia11. Decree lQIJ / 

198S are funded by national tu 
revenues disbursed ta Gallci.a hy the 
national government.. Sioce. the 
government oi Spaia has llOt givim 
adequate information regarlii.ag regj,g•l 
budgets aDd dellelopme11t Pl'Oifam&. 
there ia DO inf'.onnatian on the recOld 
regardms the method.a oi allocatina 
na.tioBal tax rnelklu fQ. the r~gual or 
local alUhoritiea and. therefore.. diem ii 
Do infonnatioD reg;ucling tbe criteria by 
which the national ~vemment hmd& 
regional program&. 11wa.. Deaee VD/· 
tg&t aboiMd. be delem.m.I .. ~ 
program &Ad co~aila.bla. 
Furlbermare. pe.litioaer arpM \bat u ia 
induauy-apuific bel:ave iil ia DQl ~Veil 
to all industrieL 

Rapondmta us- lial aaaiatanca 
giMen aDdu Decree - IWM ahD.Hl. be 
falmd 110t <:&111atenailitbl& becaWle u i8 
&11 umlirella decree eaiabli•bina aa 
gvualf uai&Wlca (ill'Oil'am. b.y. lhe 
F'VllDlmeni af Galicia to all illlha&riu. 
in GMda. 

DOC Potlilioa; Wa Yeriieci that 
bemfi1a mdu Decree le:l JlSM were 
gj-4en ..-U vaDoa& aiDisfm:ial Gnlasa to 
all lJpa ol miaiDg a& well • ao atb.u 
i~iee~Gaki&. WeaJ. 
verified din fmdmg f.GE t9a pira&nn 
cam.a Cram ab....-b~ a( Ula 
Gal.ciall91fff*e -· med aat h9 dw 
gowww ew•ofs.-ma ....... 
govemmenl gf 9pllill dll\ aaL •.....-k 
any fwada lfKi&caUJ w Dea. WD J 
19M .... "al.1.ocatad lrtle- te &lie 
Galician goveruna.L. 

Tbe fa.cl &bat bnrii• were pu.o '° 
the mini11& MdGr u a wbola • weU • 

to various other industries make:: the 
program. t:ofJ broad to be considered 
specific. The- fact that benefits were 
available to companies lhrollgho11t 
Galicia. that funding came from the 
Galician general budget and not from 
the government of Spain budget and 
tbat it was the Galician government 
which earmarked the funds and· 
administered the program precludes it 
from beinir considered a regionat 
subsidy. 

Comment 11: ~titioner argues that 
even: thougil Galkian Decree 82/1984 ;s 
£11nded entirety by Gatician revenues. it 
is drafted and administered on a 
selective basis that limits the companres 
eligible far it!. benefm. Only small· or 
mediunt-sized compames registered 01" 

investing in G&Hcia are ~igible for 
benefits under· this program. 
Furthermot"e-, increased perC1lrTtage 
points were aylftfabfe if the product is 
produced ift Galiiera and if the company 
locatelt the faf:ility in a special industrial 
area or indttstriaf park. Peiittoner argves 
that. if notflin8 eiS1!', thtt hrtter im:entive 
wculd qualify n a r~af incentiv~ 
which i1t CCt1nfeT'Vailable under- U.S. law. 
Respomfen~ al"ille that the 

Department shoutd find Galician Decree 
82/1984 to be not couniervailabfe since 
it is funded by Gatician gpvernment 
fu11ds and is available to the vast 
mlljoriry of campaDies in Galicia. 

DOC Position: We agree with 
responden.ts that the basic beaefits 
given under this program are not nmited 
to a specific industry or groop of 
industries and. therefore, are nat 
countervaHable. However, the zone and 
sector preferences are runited and. 
tfierefore. couatervatlallre. (See section 
r.D.J. 

Comment 12; Petitimler argues that 
under tf&e I.AIEC p?Oiram. the enrYe 
grant shoold ba f<HUld count.ervailable 
becauae this ie a. rqi.onal program 
huuled by Ua.e 8').llermmeal 0£ Spai.D. 

ReipQndenta argue that the :nine 
preierem:e alMi sed.ar prefuenc;a giaats 
given unda tle LA.IE pnl&l'am ara 
"senanl.11 avwbis- Md. ~e. irot 
couatewaila bl& 

DOC. PuilioA· w. aw-u wita 
,.titiaw \bat bweeEi*a undm- tM LAtB 
psagsm11 •a .._.. ue C01111JenaiiaWe. 
(See ..:tioa I.Al). 

Ccpme9' l3c Pa~ arpes Uiel 
due t~ Ike"~ as ftDiy the 
Of"'A*ia ar lft:lliP s bese.6111 mder 
lbel.Allt,...-,. ... ~ 
sh-W ... De:9lWW..aieDa~ · 
aad~_,...,.....dekirw 
cJedias aWaLwed b, 1Wapaoadmia weo 
haw ~aaliiee fel .-u.a LA.IE 
bmdik ·· 5\!ti-..U funbe- upa tbac 
IM ......... 111 ler delenai!rillti *e whae 
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of such credits should be the highest 
average commercial rate for the relevant 
commercial credits that are otherwise 
verified by the Department in this 
investigation. 

Respondents argue that. as part of the 
LAIE program. access to official credit is 
"generally available" to any company 
eligible to benefit under the program 
and, therefore. is not countervailable. 

DOC Position: The LAIE program is a 
central government program designed to 
give benefits to certain regions of Spain. 
Therefore. long-term loans given under 
the program on non-commercial terms 
are limited and countervailable. (See 
section I.B.2). 

However. we do not agree with 
petitioner that all below-market-rate 
credits given to respondents who have 
qualified for general LAIE benefits 
should be treated as having been 
provided under the LAIE program. We 
verified at the companies that loan 
agreements given under the LAIE 
specifically mentioned the fact that they 
were given under this program. 
Furthermore, LAlE loans were reported 
in the company records as such. 

As for petitioner's argument regarding 
the benchmarll. see DOC Position on 
Comment4. 

Comment 14: Petitioner argues that 
the program dealing with import duty 
exemptions under RD 2586/1985 and 
932/1986 should be found 
countervailable because the program 
offers selective duty exemptions for new 
equipment to be used in LAIE areas or 
by "industries that produce high 
technology capital good1:1." The fact that 
only certain ~tors are listed as 
beneficiaries under this program oervoo 
as conclusive evidence that the program 
is limited to a specific group of 
enterprises or industries. FurthennOi'\!I, 
petitioner argues that the fact that duty 
exemptions are available on a 
"discretionary basia" under other 
-programs such as Law l/tSOO cannot ba 
deemed sufficient wtdence that this RD 
2583 program 10 "generally available; .. 

Respondentm IU'@J0 that the 
Department cOi"i'eCtl7 concluded in the 
preliminary detemtinatton that thlg 
program is not countervaileble because 
RD 258&/lgss (succeeded by 932/tm~ 
togethei' with Lilw 1/191W, eotabllohoo 
the framework for the imtlN tlili'iW 
syutem in Spain end s progirQm whaNby 
any company in Sptlin can obtain 
importation of duty-frefa goodo from tha 
EEC that are not manufac~ In SpQln. 
Furthermore. regpondenta Iii~ !hot 
when Spain jolnoo the EEC In tm:&. le 
accepted the oblig.gttoo of bringiflt!J Ito 
. tariff systam into oonfoi'mity t:?ith ihlilt of 
the communitleo by t89Z. Tuio meano 
that by 1~ no duty ~II b© leviisd on 

any product traded among the member 
nations of the EEC. Consistent with this 
obligation. Spain implemented RD 2586/ 
1985 and 932/1986. These decrees 
provide for the immediate duty-free 
entry of certain products imported from 
the EEC. These two decrees constitute 
the first step in realizing the goal of 
complete duty-free trade among Spain 
and other members of the EEC. 

DOC Position: We have determined 
that benefits given under RD 2586/1985 
and 932/1986 are not countervailable 
because they are not limited to a 
specific enterprise or industry. or group 
of enterprises or industries. We verified 
that hundreds of products have received 
automatic duty exemptions and that 
companies throughout Spain are 
exempted. (See section II.A.). 

Comment 15: Petitioner points out that 
the verification report indicates that the 
Basque interest rebate program is 
available only to small- and medium· 
sized companies and that the 
agricultural. energy and hydro-power 
sectors were excluded from this 
program. In addition. petitioner notes 
that the progi'am is further limited by 
providing interest rebates only if the 
small- or medium-eized company useo 
the loan to purchasa net;r capital assets. 
Petitlonei' further states that although 
there may be many recipients and 
relatively few rejectione. there were 
clearly rnany who did not even apply 
becuase they ~era ineligible. Petitioner 
contends. therefoi'I!, that It is evident 
from the record tha~ thG interest rebah!l 
program ia limited in its &vailability and. 
therefore, countervaUable. 

Respondents argue that the 
De~t i@ould coofirm ite finding 
that thio PR>fJillffi ii;i not countervailable 
~use it did not benefit a specific 
entcwprfoo or indU9iey, Oi' group of 
enterprioee or industrieo. 

DOC Position: We have determined 
tltat tha B!mque rebli!te program ie not 
countali'V&Hlilbki. Thia fact that all sectoro 
and inmi11i!mg except agi'icultW'0, energy 
and hydro-i;ro~ hi;iva received reooteg 
under this program makeg it too broadly 
used to be congidered limiteit in iti;i 
availability. Furthell'more, the fact that it 
io available only to small- and medium
obie<J i:ompanicao d~ not limit it to a 
specific GntaijHioo 01? bt®stcy, or grou~ 
of ent0il)rioog or induotrleu (~ Final 
A{fiFlOOti'NI CounteFVailing Duty 
DeterminatmR and Countervailing Duty 
Order: Cenoin Textila Mil/ Producto 
from Mexics (SD rn lutl2<l, Mlilrch 16\, 
1~. ReeOOiMl!bw ellgibH~ 
requlremanto. ouch QQ theaa. do not 
n~ssarily ma!te a pi"Ogli'Qm industry· 
specific. (See section n.C.). 

Comment 16: Petitioner srgueo thmt 
th<a v0riflcation re~ oupplias 

information that demonstrates clear 
discrimination in the application of the 
program under Guipuzcoa Decree 41/ 
1985. Petitioner points out that benefits 
under this program are available only to 
small- and medium-sized companies and 
that these companies must show that the 
money will be used to develop new 
product designs. technologies and/ or 
foreign markets. This latter aspect 
demonstrates the export-oriented 
feature of the program. 

Respondents argue that. in its 
preliminary determination. the 
Department rightly concluded that 
Basque Decree 149/1985 and Guipuzcoa 
Decree 41/1985 are linked and that the 
program established by these decrees is 
not countervailable. Respondents 
further argue that. even were Guipuzcoa 
Decree 41/1985 to be considered 
separately. it should be determined to 
be not countervailable. since the 
program is "generally available" to 
companies in Guipuzcoa and funded by 
monies collected in Guipuzcoa by 
Guipuzcoan authorities. as evidenced in 
the verification report. 

DOC Position: We agree with 
respondents that benefits under Decree 
41/1985 are not countervailable. We 
verified that the program is not limited 
to an industry or group of industries and 
that the program is funded by monies 
from Guipuzcoan general revenues. 

We disagree with petitioner's 
argument that the program ie 
dillCriminatory in nature. We verified 
that small- and medium-sized 
companiea. whether tiwy &re exporters 
or not. can mnd lwve received benefits 
under thio program. Furthennore. we 
found no OPQ?cific export cogditiono 
attached to the grante received by the 
respondent companiea. [See section 
U.B.) 

Comment 17: Petitioner mrgues that. 
although administered by the Calician 
govemmrant. Decree 151/1™ was 
funded by national tax revenuee: 
thereforG, it conotitutes a regional 
development program. 

Rel.lpondento argue that granto 
received under Decree 151/19a<I are not 
counteli'Vailablra because the program 
was funded solely by M1venue0 raised by 
tha Galicimn government and becauee 
the program wmo generally available to 
all companieo in Galicia. 

DOC Position: This program was not 
used by tha companies under 
invegtigation durinlJ the review period. 
eo tha iaou111 la moot. (~ eection 111.H.). 

Comment 18: Petitioner argues that 
there are s~ificant discrepancies 
between tho 80vemment of Spain'm 
G:itport flgureo and those reported by the 
comptmieo and that respondent 



companiaa. iailed IG sl:lbtract CUJnucy 
exchange lasses. sales canceUatic11:rs.. 
service charges. resale of unfintshed 
block. and/os credits from the gro1& 
sales figures.; therefore. the DepaFtment 
should make every possible deduction 
from the sales and export values. 

DOC Position: During verification. we 
took into account all sales cancellations. 
service charges a.00/or credits from the 
gross sales before arriving al the sales 
figures. For some companies, curreacy 
exchang.e losses/gains with respect lo 
sales were alsG taken ~to accounL For 
others. the compames' records did not 
segregate the exchange losses/1ains on 
sales. so we did not take iliem i.nlo 
account: however. the exchange Losses/ 
gains are so small that they wowd hav~ 
had no effect on the calculation of rhe 
benefits. 

Comment 19:. Petitioau argues tilaa 
the Department sho.Ud find that any and 
all ex.port finaociog obtained~ the 
respondent• below ~he average 
commercial market rate was given under 
the PCECP progl'am and~ as such. i& 
countervailab[e. Petitioner statH that. 
accordmg to one COID4J6lly. loa.n 
agreements did ea& necessarily have to 
specify tile fact that the loans. were 
made under the auspices. oC tile PCECP 
program. 

DOC Position: We disairee. E.vea 
though Lhe Eoan agreements bdween th& 
banks and aome of the companiea dG nol 
specify that \hey were made "Adel' lb& 
auspices of the PCECP pr08Taru. wa 
were able to distinguish which Wlft 

were PCECP loans through the interest 
rates charged. the length o!the roans. 
and the stated purposes of tile la&11a H 
identified in the loan agreements. These 
fdctors are different for PCECPfoans as 
opposed to other types of loall9'. 
Therefore. we anr not~. 
loans other than those described in 
section LA. 

Comment 20: Petitioner as-a-.... 
respondents benefitted from RD 942/ 
1964 warehouse construction toans 
during the review period'--..,._ 
program. as part of the PCECP system. 
was not tennMwned IHTtil ...... ll&J. 
Becaua& the lflvenuaenl ai _,.. 
proferred no documentation on the 
beneficiaries under the program. 
petitioner argues that insuffldmt 
verificatioa reqiMrn the Depwta J • 
use besl ia'4mnatioa antla.IU np 2 g 
the benefi.ta a~ble ar1d ..0 andu 
the progJam.. 

DOC Poditioa.· We llfisaeru. ~ 
we were unable to verify at the 
go.,.ernmeAt the u.sap ef lhia prap&lll. 
we verified at the al"At>"nia Mder 
investig&tiaD \ha1 tA&r did Ul •• •nr 
such loens H whid. principal • UtteN:M 
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was outst.Dcing dariDIJ ~review 
period. 

Comntem 21: ~ionev lrrglileS that 
loans obtaine4 at oon,;oJAMficiat rares 
from the Banco Exterim" durin~ Ifie 
review period are ccnmtenaiLable 
becaiase the bank is a guvermmnt
owned entity. the nurctian of whh:b i& ro 
promote exparts. and becau• "interest 
rates r~r export-oliellted Laena eiroe 
necessarily based on PCECPJ isned by 
the bank were preferential and lower 
than normal commerciaP rates:· 

DOC PtJsJtion: We dinsree. 
GovernmeRt ownership orcontJol af a. 
bank doea not nece9Nrily lead to lh£ 
conclusion ahat the bimk ils cq>entiD@J in 
other thaa a cCJllDlll!l'Cial iasmon.. mir 

does it mean Ur.at atl filllde i*UCided ~ 
part of a coantervaifable prosrUL The 
fact that the Banco EJU'erior i• 
govemmeu .. owned does 116>\ 
automatically make a.LI 'ta k>arm 
preferential and countvvailable. In fact. 
we found thal interest rat.es U..O b7 
the 8aD.CO Exterior to Ille rnp1adenl 
comparniea. wera Doah above lrl1A bek>.w 
the averase ~mmerciaJ rcrtes. 
Furthennwe. we. fcNnd oo illdica.Uaa. al 
verification tha\ there was aF1f othu 
governmeni-qionsm&& abort-leilll loaa 
program to promote export& uce.pt Ike 
PCECP. 

Commem 22: Petiti.onec a.rpa t._• 
the Department should use the beaa 
information available te>dUemaiae di.al 
the tax deduction& taken llmlu La.w 461 
1985 and RD 1867 /19M d.iacowered a1 
verification are Iimiled to a specific 
group of ea.tarpriaea os indutriea. 
becausa oo copies oftha law or decree 
were made availabfe by tie aovernment 
of Spain or the respondents aad becaoae 
these progralNI were not propedJ 
verified. 

DOC Pbsition: Neitfler o! tla.ese 
program& waa a.IIe&,ed by pelilioau. We 
found ase of "1ese tax deduc&iaaa by 
several ~nie1 during velificatian. 
We req,uest.ed and have beell provided 
with capfet of Law 48'1985 and Im 
1667 /1988. '"'8 raws indicare tllal theae 
are general lax provisions which- a.ppl]i 
to all raxpayen. incfudrng purilic 
organizations and individuals as werr 88 
private companies. just as the 
companies stated at verification. Section 
77i ol taae Aet Metee that. "If, in the
couae ol aa fRvestigation under this 
Ii tie. .. adafnillleriRS aalht Uy 
discovert • pnctice which appea1'11 to 
be a subsidy. bul was not included in 
th• matters 811eaa' tit a t:tNHM v&1k!g 
dut~ petition. thelT tfr~ 111fmfnfsfering 
audamit)' IAaJ.I indude the practice ia 
the invelltigation if it appean to be IL 
subsidy with respect to the merchandise 
which ia tu •b;ect e£ *e 
lnvestigetian." Sam &hm is mo 

indicariart that thl!'Se two tax 51rovisions 
appeaT to be: subwtdies. we are nor 
considering them in this final 
determination. 

Comment 23: Petitioner arg,ues that 
the tax deduction received by one of the 
respondents for over·payment of pre-
IV A fvalue-addedJ laxes should be 
treated as a government grant and.. 
therefore. countervai[abfe aince nothing. 
was submitted lo expfain. the over
payment o(pre-IVA taxes nor why that 
amount should enjoy a special 
deduction under the new IV A io.stituted 
in 1986. Petitioner argues that the 
Department shouid nal a.ccept suc.h a 
deduction witholll ~toor corrobo&ation 
from !he g.avemm.e11t of Spain regarding 
the tax consequences. of the cor.H:?&sion. 
from fhe .old ta~ system. ta the new tVA 
system. 

DOC Pasitioa: We 11erified that the 
compan11 did Dal receive. benefits from 
this tu deduct\Qn dllriag tlle rewiew 
period. therefore.. w. are not conaideriq 
it iD thia iavesti&iltHIL 

Com.tW?llt 24; LR kt& May l& brief. 
petiiloDer states UM& a ca•mereial 
office operatiq ia the UrUled 5'ales 
under th& auapices oi the llD'ft?llmel'I\ of 
Spain's Na~ llaliwte for Fostering 
Exports aad beeD plGlllOling sales of 
Spanish wina as late as 1986>. Petit.ioaer 
argues that.. Hllr::e \he atrice ia ltiM i• 
operation. it iaru .. -H- to•
that other aed4m ol the-Spanish expm1 
market wea a1- being 111R1G1led 
includiq '1ae IJIW'- inG.trj'. ~ 
requests lllllM lhe Depan-l aimider 
the e"MnCe and actmaie• fll .-.. aHiar 
and assign a valae tD • •eni.cla tlaac 
benefited the Spe1Bab srante export 
indlletrJ' ia ilia. Petitialu!r aqrue• tJrM a 
"justifiab61t e ' wk woaW be •• 
total adw1minsc_..ai tllie ~ 
Spallisb ap1rt11r al It..,,_._.. 

In the same~petitlonerstales 
that the ..-cai&dma.t wenim ef ~ 
antidua~fll VlrificatkM repart reported 
that ime at~ cwp....tea R'Cftved 
frea ialsndfm&llll h• t1-~ 
campmie&.-~ 11f!11e9 md 
req ... 111 that .dU ,,_.. ti. '"'"'P.d 
with .... SpmilJI calllplMlieS lo 
deteswiae .. e1lllmt ei ... 
subs hf'•••• 

Alla a i1a M11 16 brief. petitioner 
alle99 a .. - of lh lle&pdfo«fent 
compllllies iD ._ Unit9d Sflrtes ilr 
supported h¥ at1 ana11~t ~IT 
McDonnell Douglas Aircraft CompenJ' 
and the government of Spain. PetiDoAB 
argues that this service is "clearly 
govenmtent 9UJ1POi red and should be 
countel'VWilect.·• Petiflamft" susgesta !flat 
an appropriate r~ would be the costs 
attribulebfe "'a raff.time aprrt 
(including ce111111IHfv11s) in the rJnited 
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States. Petitioner also cites the non
confidential antidumpins verification 
report to support this allegation. 

DOC Position: These are untimely 
allegations. raised after our preliminary 
determination and verification and thus 
too late for the Department to 
investigate and verify. as required by 
sections 355.34 and 355.39 of our 
Regulations: therefore. we will not 
consider them in this investigation. 

Comment 25: Petitioner contends that · 
the questionnaire responses were 
general and. therefore, inadequate and 
that the bulk of the information 
regarding the programs was given only 
at verification. Petitioner argues that 
"these tactics mock the investigative 
process contemplated by Congress in 
which petitioner and the Department 
should be able to review data and issues 
in a timely maMer." Petitioner urges the 
Department to make its determination 
using inferences advene to the non
respondins part. i.e. the respondents. 

DOC Position: We disagree. The 
respondents.provided us with adequate 
information to make the preliminary . 
determination. At verification. we were 
provided with back-up documentation to 
verify the information liven in the 
responses aa well as additional · 
information and documentation to 
clarify some questions we had on 
certain programa. 11lis additional 
information was submitted in· . 
supplemental reaponaes at our request. 
We do not consider the additional 
information obtained at verification to 
be sufficiently significant to justify 
disregarding the reaponaea and uam, 
best infonnation available. 

Comment 26: Petitioner arguee that 
the OECD loan prosram should alto be 
treated as • 1overnment-1upported. 
export-financiq acbeme that benefit. 
Spanish exporters by makina financiq 
available at preferential ratea. 
Therefore; since the OP.CD propam 
"repla!=ed" the PCECP and there ii a 
lack of verified information reprding 
several aspect. of the PCECP and OECD 
programs. the Department abould use 
best information av.liable and treat aa 
countervailable all forma of financing 
provided to Spanilh granite producers at 
below the hiahe1t averaae commercial 
market rate verified by the l)epartmenl 

DOC Position: We verified that none 
of the companie1 under iDvettisation 
received loans under the OECD 
program. 

Verification 
In accordance with 1.Ction 778(a) of 

the Act. except where noted in thi1 
detennination. we verified the 
information used in makins our final 
determination. We followed the 

standard verification procedures 
including meeting with government and 

. company officials,, examination of 
relevant accountins records. and 
examination of original source 
documents of the respondents. Our 
verification results are outlined in detail 
in the public versions of the verification 
reports which are on file in the Central 
Records Unit (Room 8-099) of the Main 

. Commerce Building. 

Suspension of Uquidation 

In accordance with our preliminary 
affirmative countervailing duty 
determination, published on December 

· 24, 1987. we directed the U.S. Customs. 
Service to suspend liquidation on the 
products under investigation and to 
require a cash deposit or bond equal to 
the duty deposit rate. This final 
countervailing duty determination was 
extended to coincide with the 
companion final antidumpins. 

. determination, pursuant to se(:tion 606 of 
the Trade and· Tariff Act of 1984 (section 
705(a)(l) of the Act). Under Article 5, 
paraaraph 3 of the Agreement of 
Interpretation and Application of 
Articles VL XVI.. and XXIII of the · 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (the Subsidies Code), provisional 
measures cannot be imposed for more 

. than 120 days without final affirmative 
determinations of subsidy and injury. 
Therefore, on April 19. 1988. we 
instructed the U.S. Customs Service to 
discontinue the suspension of 
liquidation on the subject merchandise 

. entered on or after April 22. 1988. but to 
continue the suspension of liquidation of 
all entries or withdrawals from 
warehouse. for consumption. of the 
subject merch11ndise entered between 
December 24. 1987. and April 22, 1988. · 
We will reinstate suspension of 
liquidation under section 703(d) of the 
·Act. if the ITC issues a fmal affirmative 
injury determination, and require duty 
deposits on all entries of the subject. 
merchandise except entries from 
Granitos Ibericos-Grayco, S.A .. and 
Santai. S.A. in the amounts indicated 
below: 

Chnitol &peno1a s.A. ·-··-·-·--· · 3.n 3.~ 
Mannoln 'I Gninitae d9 E--. 

SA··························.-··-·······-······· 3.n 3.~· 
Al others .................. -...................... 1.08 0.15 

Granitos Ibericoa.Grayco. S.A .. and 
Santai. S.A., are excluded from this 

determination because their duty 
deposit rates are de minimis (less than 
0.50 percent ad volorem) and zero 
respectively. Therefore. their entries will 
not be subject to the suspension of 
liquidation. 

ITC Notification 

In accordance with section 705(d) of 
the Act, we will notify the ITC of our 
determination. In addition. we are 
makins available to the ITC all 
nonprivileged and nonproprietary 
information relatirig to this 
investigation. We will allow the ITC 
accesa to all privileged and business 
proprietary information in our files. 
provided the ITC confirms that it will 
not disclose such information. either 
publicly or under an administrative 
protective order. without the written 
consent of the Asaistant Secretary for 
Import Adniinistration. 

Uthe ITC determines that material 
injury, or the threat of material injury. 
does not exist. this proceeding will be 
terminated and all estimated duties 
deposited or securities posted as a result 
of the suspension of liquidation will be 
refunded or cancelled. If. however. the 
ITC detennines that such injury does 
exist. we will issue a countervailing 
duty order, directing Customs officers to 
aasesa countervailing duties on all 
entries of certain aranite from Spain· 
entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, 
for consumption. a1 described in the . 
"Suspensio·n of Liquidation" section of 
this notice; 

. Thia determination is published 
pursuant to section 705(d) of the Act (19 
u.s.c. 1671d(d)). 
June Zl. 1988. 
JaaW.Marn, 

. · A1sistant Secretary for Import 
Administration. 
(FR Doc. •t4549 Flied &-21-88; 8:45 am) 
9IUJNCI CODIE ....... 
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IA-.:75-701) 

Final Determination of S::iles at Less 
l'nan Fo:;ir Vnlue; Cerl:Jin Gr<mite 
Picduct:; from Italy 

AGENCY: Import Administration. 
International Trade Administration. 
Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: We have determined that 
certain granite products from Italy are 
being. or are likely to be, sold in the 
United Stales at less than fair value. The 
U.S. International Trade Commission 
(ITC) will determine, within 45 days of 
publication of ihis notice, whether these 
imports are materially injuring, or are 
threatening material injury to, a United 
States industry. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: July 19, 1988. 

FOR FURTHER INrOfUllATIOH CONTACT:
Charles E. Wilson (202) 3i5-52Gll or 
Ste\'en Lim (202) 377-1087, Office of 
ln\'es tiga lions, Import Ad minis tra ti on, 
International Trade Administration, U.S. 
Department of Commerce. 14th Street 
and Constitution Avenue NW., 
Washington, DC 20230. 

SUPPLEMEnTARY INFORMATIOH: 

final neterrrJnation 

\Ve ha\'C determined that certain 
granite products from Italy are beir:g. or 
u•e likely to be, cold in t~e United States 
at less th:m fair value, as provided in 
section i35(a) of the Tari if Act of 1930, 
as amended (19 U.S.C. 1Gi3d(a)) (the 
Act). The weighted-average murgins are 
!ihown in the "Suspension u.f 
Liquidation" section of this notice. 

Case History 

Since the last Fed1;:ral Register 
publication pcrtaini:ag to this 
investigation (the Notice of Preliminary 
Determination of Sales at Less than Fair 
Value {53 FR 6021, February 29, 1988)); 
the following C\'ents have occurred. 

On March 2. 1968, respondents 
requested that we postpone the fin1tl 
determination until June 20. 1988. On 
~larch 10. 19CB, in accordance with 
section i3!i(a)(2)(A} of L;e Act. we 
po:;tponed the final determination until 

Jum: 20, 1H8fl (53 Fil 8479. March 15. 
198U). 

Verificution of the responses was 
conducted from ?\larch 14 through April 
1. 1968. A public hearing was requested. 
This requei;t was subsequently 
\'>'ithdruwn. Final comments were 
received from petitioner and 
respondents. 

On June 2. 1988. respondents 
requested that we postpone the final 
determination until not later than 135 
days after the date of publication of our 
preliminary determination. On. June 9, 
U.138, in accordance with section 
735(<!}(2)(A) of the Act, we postponed 
the final deterwJnation until July 13, 
1G88 (53 FR 22369, June 15, 1986). 

Scope of ln\'estigation 

The products covered by this 
im·estigatjon are certain granite 
products. Certain granite products are% 
inch (1 cm) to 2% inches (6.34cm) in 
thickness and include the following: 
Rough-sawed granite slabs; face
finished granite slabs; and finished 
dimensional granite including, but not 
limited lo, building facing, flooring. wall 
and floor tiles, paving, and crypt fronts. 
Certain granite products do not include 
monumental stones, crushed granite, or 
curbing; Certain granite products are 
provided for under TSUS.4 item number 
513.7400 and under HS item numbers 
2516.12.-00. 6ilo2.23.00 and 6802.93.00. 

Period of Investigation 

For rough slabs, slabs not cut-to-size, 
and tiles. the period of investig.ation 
(POI) is March 1, 1987 through August 
31. 1967. For cut-to-size slabs or projects. 
the POI is January 1, 1967 through 

· August 31, 1967. for projects completed 
by November 30, 1987. In order to 
include addilion<!l sales of some lan::er 
projects. we requested data on projects 
soid as early es July 1986. (See 
Comment 9.) 

fair Value Comparisons 

To determine whether sales in the 
United States of the subject 
merchandise were made at less than fair 
\'alue. we. compared the United States 
price with the foreign market value as 
spc-cificd below. 

For the reasons cited b~low. we have 
determined, in accordance with section 
7i6(b) of the Act. that use of best 
information otherwise available (DIA) is 
appropriate for all sales by F.lli Guarcla 
S.p.A. (Guarda) and for sales of slabs 
not cut-to-size by Pisa:-1i Drothers S.p.A. 
(Pi!:<mi). . . 

VVith respect to Guarda. we were 
unable to verify almost all sales price 
inforrn:Jtion. including charges or 
adjustment information. 1udt was 

submitted in the response. We were <iis1111 
unable to verify any of the cost 
information su~mitted for const:uc:ted 
value cakulations. During verification of 
costs. the company was unable to 
explain the methodology used in its 

· response. Additionally, the company 
could not provide support for its 
calculations. (See Comment 8). 

For t\icse reasons, we have assigned 
Cuarda·a DIA-rate that is based on a 
combinalion'of adjusted constructed 
values as found in the petition, data 
collected during the Guarcla \'erific~t.ion 
relath·e to sales prices to the United 
States. and ve!'ificd info~m.:tion 
submitted by other producers. \\'c ccL1.!d 
not use petition data exclusively for our 
DIA rate as it was apparent that rnrious 
parts of the co'nstructed \'alue 
computations found in the petition 
required adjustme·nt due to assumptions 
which are inyalid for the Italian granite 
industry. Specifically. the petition used 
actual siZe of blocks ratlwr than the 
smaller.commercii;il size in which 
grantie is sold. The petition's 
calculations inc)uded freight which is 
typically paid by trading compa.nies in 
the Italian market. In addition, the 
petition including packing in 
determining SG&A and profit in its 
constructed Vlilue calculation. both of 
which are ir.1appropriate. Furthermore, 
as the U.S. prices for projects shov:n in 
the petition· did not specify material 
thicknesses. they could not be 
reasondbly compared to our adjusted. 
BIA constructed values. Finally. the 
petition established rates only for cut-to
size sales while Gilarda sold both cut-to
siz~ and slabs in the U.S. during the POI. 

The use of certain information 
collected on-site d!JI:ing the Guarda 
verification for BIA should not be 
construed as a .wiliingness on the part of 
the Department to reconstruct responses 
for resriondents af \'erificalion. 

With regard fo P!sani's sales of sla~is 
not cut-to-size. the cost of production 
information supplied b}1 this company 
could not be reconciled to comnany 
dccumentatiqn pertaining to slab 
production. (See Comment 8). For thi~ 
reason, we.ha\'C used BIA to determine 

. foreign market value for these sales. DIA . 
is based on verified information fur 
other companies .. as the petili0n 
contained no Information on the home 
market price of slabs. (See Commer.I G.) 

United Stales Prico 

Except where BIA wHs used. we 
based United States price for a:I U.S. 
sales on purchase price in accordance 
with section 772(b) of the Act. These 
sales were made direc:lv to unrelated 
customers in the United° States prior to 
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importation. Under these circumstances; 
section 772(b) clearly requires that 
purchase price be used for determining 
th!.! U.S. Sq)es price.-· . 

We ca!c;,ulat.ed purchase price based 
c11dhe ex-factory,f.o.~ .• c.i.f., or c.i.f.,. 
<luty paid, packed prices to unrelated 
purchasers in the United States. 'IJY~ . , . 
maµe deductions for foreign inland . , 
freight and han5lling, ocean freight, , 
marine insurance, U.S. duty and inland 
frl!ight, as appropriate .. 

Foreign Marke.t Value , · 

·expenses pursuant to§ 353.lS(bJ of our· home market selling expenses were 
regulations, and for commis:;ion·s on . used. · 
sales in the United States and in the . (8) Interest income related to short• 

· home market pursuant to § 353l15(c) of term investments was included as ari 
· .. our regulations: Where appropriate, we offset to interest expenses. 

U!:ed indirect sellrng expenses to offset (9) The costs incurred by the related 
-. commissions. We deducted home company, Granite Marketing Associates 
market packing costs and added the (GMA), were used for the blocks 
packing costs· incurred on sales to the purchased by Campolonghi in 
United States. · · calculating the cost of producting 

For cut-to-size projecta, we calculated Campolonghi's slabs.'· 
the foreign market value based on . For Freda.: .. 
constructed value in accordance with (1) The block and fabrication costs 
section 773(e) of t~e Act b_ecause·there used to establish the costs of Capao 

For rough slabs, slabs not cut-to-size, . . were no coin parable sales in the home Bonito ·granite in the respondent's 
anJ tiles. we established separate. ' market by producers being investigated~ submission were changed to the price 
categories of "such or similar" '· .The constructed value was based on the .paid for finished slabs, since the only 
rncrcham!ise, pursuant to section 771'(16) .costs for the ~ut-to-size p~ojects sold in block whic;h was purchased by Freda 
of the Act, on the b'asis'ofform··of·•: the United States. · was sold one month iater by the 
material, type of stone, dimension, In calculating general expenses for company. 
finish, edgework, anchoring and· " " · constructed value, we u~ed U.S. selling (2) The slabbing waste was changed 
assembly ;Work. . : expenses'for the projects· since these from the overall 7 mm per cut to actual 

Where there were no identical · \vere such unique items that. there were slab waste for each specific type of 
products in the home market with which .· 'no comparable home mark'et or third granite. 
to compare products sold in· the ·United . countiy sales. .. · · · (3) The price charged by 8 related 
States, we made ~djustments to similar 1 
merchar.ise to account for differences in Where the amount for genera company for sawing was adjusted to 
the physi.cal char __ acteristics of the · expenses was less then ten percent of reflect a.market value based on invoices 

the cost of materials and fabrication. \\.'C of an unrelated fabricator. merchandise, in accordance with section 
773(a)(4J(C) of the Act. These. · used thwst.atutory m_i.nimum of ten (4) The material costs for certain slab 
adjustments werelfased .. on differences percent. Where the.amount for profit sizes, which, in the response, had been 
in the costs of materials, direct labor was less than eight percent of the sum based on the block costs, were revised 
and .directly related factory overhead.. ·for the costs of materials, fabrication · to reflect the actual cost of slabs 

The petitioner alleged:that hoine ··and general expenses, we used the purchased because these sizes had not 
market sales of slabs riot cut-to-sfae 'statutory minimum of eight percen.t. We been sawn by the company. . 
were at prices below the cost of also added the cosfofU.S. packing.: '· . (5) The price of slabs purchased from 
producing the me.rchandise~ Having . · When calculating constructed value, Campolonghi were revised to reflec.;t the 
determined that these allegations we~~e· ·lhe respondents' submissions were used, market price for the slabs. 
slifficicntly documented, the Department exccot when all costs were nor · (G) The dimensioning waste was 
initiated a cost investigation for. · · · appropriately.quantified or valued. . ··revised to reflect an average 
Camplonghi Italia S.'p.A (Cainpolonghi).. The following adjustments w~re inade · dimensioning waste for the types of 
and Freda S.p.A. (Freda), Henraux.. for each respondent: granitc·us<?d in the projects under 

. S.p.A. (Henreaux);Eurclinarble S.p.A. · · For Campolonghi: investigation. 
(Euromarble), FOrmai and Mariani ·s.r.I. · · (1). The block costs were reduced by (7) General expense!! were revised to 
(Furmai), and Psiani; We examin.ed the net exchange gains on purchases. include the actual generaI"and 
production costs which included all (2) Cost of production was increased administrative expenses, interest, ar:d 
appropriate.costs for materials, .. · 'to reflect the accelerated method of U.S. selling expenses for the projects. 
fabrication. and general expenses. The depreciation used in the respondent''s · For calculating the cost of producing 
cost of production calculation for ea¢h accounting system. · slabs, home market selling expenses 
respondent was adjusted·(or those costs (3) The slabbing waste was cha:1ged were used. 
which were not appropriately quantified from the overall 7 mm.per cut- to the For Henfaux: 
or valued in the response: Excep!'for' actual slabbing waste computed by (!)The block costs were revised lo 
certain types of stone sales by granite type. reflect the cost of the actual granite 
Euromarble, where we used constructed ·' -(-1) .Polishing costs were iii creased to' blocks used in the cut-to-sizP. projects. 
values. we fol1nd sufficient home market. reflect lhe cost from unrelated sup.pliers (2) Where appropriate. general 
sales above the cost of producticn to· . based on-commercial square meters:. ~xpenses wer"c changed from the 

.allow us t9.use these··prices for foreign (5) S;Jech1l.works were adjusted, statutory minimum of 10 percent to 
market value; in accordance with · based on differen·ces in quantities include lhe actual general and 
section 773(a.)(l)(A). : ·• obtained at verification.· ·administrative expenses, interest, and 

For sales of rough 'Sl:ibs, face-finished (6) The dimensioning waste was · U.S. selling expenses for the projects: 
slabs not cut-to-size, and tiles, we revised to reflect the amount computed For calculating the cost of producing-. 
calculated foreign market value based for each grant type. · : slabs. home market selling expenses 
on unpacked prices to unrelated· (7) General expenses were changed ' were used. ... · 

1
• purchasers in the home market, in ·from the statutorv minimum of 10 · For Sm·ema S.p.A. (Sai·ema}: 
accordance with section 773(a) of the percent to include the actu~l general-, (1) The slabbing waste was adjusted 
Act. We made deductions. where ' administrative, and interest expenses of .to reflect the· actual slabbing waste for 
appropriate., for inland freight. We made · the company and the U.S. selling: · 'the specific types of granite the 
adjustments for differences in· expenses; for. the projects. For · · · · ' · · · .Department investigated during.the 
circumst11nces of s'~le for .credit· . calculating' the· cost for producing slabs;···.· 1 course of the verification. The 
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Department calcu1ated an average 
slabbing waste factor for those granite 
types which were included in project 
under investigation, but which the 
Department was wiable to review 
during the verification. . 

(~)Factory overhead costs for the . 
flaming and polishing processes were 
rnvised to reflec:t the losses which occur 
during the dimem1ioning stage. . 

(:l) General expenses were changed 
from the statutory minimum of 10 
percent to the actual general and 
administrative expenses, interest 
expunses of the company. and the U.S. 
selling expenses for the projects. 

For Fvrmai and Northern Granitus 
S.r.J. (l\'orthcm Granites): 

(1) The cost of manufacturing, used as 
the basis for allocating general. 
administrative, and interest expenses, 
wus revised by reclassifying certain 
costs which were not considered by the 
Department to be part of the 
manufacturing costs. U.S. selling 
expenses were included for the projects. 
For calculating the cost for producing 
slabs. home market selling expenses 
were used. 

For Pisani: 
(1) For projects using Balmoral Red 

granite, we used the weighted-average 
cost of the blocks of Balmoral Red 
rather than the cost submitted in the 
response, which was based.on the 
lowest-priced block, because the 
company was unable to identify the 
actual blocks used in the projects. 

(Z) The Department used BIA for 
slabbing waste because the response 
waste figures could not be verified. 

(3) Sawing costs were increased by 
the average of the "additional charges" 
noted on the sawing invoices which 
were reviewed during verification. 
· (4) The verified average dimensioning 
wHste was used in:;tead of the 
<iimcnsior:ing waste submilted in the 
response. 

(5) The actual lease expense for the 
company's computer equipment was 
included instead of the imputed 
expenses submitted in the responsa. 

(0) Certain costs. such as expenses for 
production consultants. outside drafting. 
architectural consultin.g, quality control. 
Rnd salaries and termination pay funds 
for the production manager, project 
manager, and draftsman, were included 
in the cost of manufacturing and 
deducted from the general and 
administrative expenses. 

(7) The U.S. selling expenses were 
inch.ir!ed in ~eneral expenses for the 
projects. For calculating cost of 
producing slabs, home market selling 
expenses were used. . 

(8) General and administrative 
expenses and interest expen.~es were. 

based on the amounts on the f:nanclal 
statements, appropriately adjusted. · 

For Euromarble: 
(1) The material cost and fabrication 

costs were revised to reflect the cost of 
blocks and special works resubmitted 
by the respondent at the verifkation for 
some of the cut-to-size projects. 

(2) The dimensioning waste factor 
was revised to reflect a weighted-
aver<•.ge waste factor. . 

(3) Factory O\'erhead was revised to 
include certuin expenses, such as rent 
and other industrial costs, in the . 
calcuiation ofo\•erhead expenses. 

(4) General and ac!ministrati\•e 
expenses. including' financial expenses. 
were revised to reflect the ·information· · 
on their 19B7 financial statement. 

Currency Conversion 

We made currency conversions as of 
the date of sale in accordance with 
section 353.SS(a)(l) of the Regulations. 
All currency con\'ersions were made at 
the rates certified by the Federal 
Reserve Bank. 

Verification 
As provi<led in section 776(a) of the 

Act. and except where noted, we · 
verified all information used in reaching 
the final determination in this 
investigation. 

Interested Party Comments 

Comment 1: Henraux and Savcma 
state that the Department should not 
make an adjustment for commissions 
paid to their related companies. 

DOC Position: \Ve agree. At 
veriiication, the Department ascertaineJ 
that these commissions were paid lo 
related companies. Therefore. we made 
·no adjustment for these commissions in 
. our firial determination. 

Comment 2: Henraux and Savema 
contend that the Department may not 
offset commissions paid on home 
market slab sales with indirect selling 
expenses incurred in Italy for sales to 
the United States. 

DOC Position: We disagree. The Act 
and reguiations place no geographic test 
on the COIT'..mission offset. In our 
preliminary and final determinations, 
the Department offset commissions paid 
on home market sales with indirect 
selling expenses incurred in connection 
with sales to the U.S. market. inc!uding 
those incurred in Italy. The Departmrnt 
did not use indirect selli:ig expenses 
incurred in home market sales of slabs 
to offset commissions paid on sa!es in 
the same market. See Siher Reed\· . 

. United States, Slip Op. fii-37 (CIT, 
March 18, .1988). 

Comment 3: Campolonghi, Formai, 
Henraux and Savema point C?Ut th~t the. 

Department erred in using 1987 
exchange rates for certain sales of cul· 
to-size projects made in 1986 .. 

DOC Position: We agree. In its final 
determination, the Department has used 
the proper exchange rates for these 
sales. 

Comment 4: Euromarble and Henraux 
point out that, fot certain of their slab 
sales. the Department erred in 
calculating a single weighted-average 
foreign market value for each type or 
stone, regardless of thickness, in our 
prelimi~ary determination. 

DOC Position: We agree. The. 
Department has corrected this .. 
calculation for purposes of our final 

. determination by calculating individual 
· weighted-average foreign n1arket values 
for different thicknesses of stone. 

Comment 5: Respondents contend that 
the Department should calculate 
separate margins for various groups of. 
companies whTch·the Department 
believes are related lo Campolonghi and 
Formai. 

DOC Position: Although not expressly 
required by the Act, the Department has 
a long-standing practice of calculating a 
separate dumping margin for each · · 
manufacturer or exporter investig11ted. 
The issue, then! is Whether companies of 
the Campolonghi group and companies 
of the Formai group constitute separate 
manufacturers or exporters for purposes 
of the dumping law. We believe that, 
under the fac.ts present on the record. 
the companies within each or these 
groups of companies are not separate, 
and it is appropriate to calculate ·a 
single, weighted-average margin for 
each group of firms. · 

The administrative record eitablishes 
close, intertwined relationships between 

· the comp;mies within both the. 
Can:po!onghi group and the Formai 
group. Ench group is predominantly 
owned by a small group of inclividuJls 
and the companies in each group share 
common boards of directors. 
Transactions have taken place betwr.en 
companies within ~ach of.these groups 
during the period of investigation. The 
various production facilities within each 
group share .the.same type of equipment, 
so it would not ·be necessary to retool a 
particulu1· planfs facilities before 
implementing a .decision to reslruclure 
manufacturing priorities within either 
group. Given these facts, we believe it 
would be incorrect to conclude th<1t each 
of the3e entities constitutes separate 

·. manufacturers nr exporters under the 
dumping law. Therefore,, we have . 
trea.!ed the Campolonghi group o~ 
companies and ~he Formai group of 
companies each as a single enlity for 
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purposes of determining a dumping 
margin. 

Comment 6: Respondents contend that 
the Department's final determination 
should specify, by company. what 
percentage of sales by each respondent 
was made at less than fair value. 
Respondents believe that this would 
assist the ITC in its analysis of injury 
from imports of merchandise sold at less 
than fair value. 

DOC Position: We believe this 
wmecessary. We alwavs make all 
privileged and business proprietary 
information in our files available to the 
lTC, if requested. 

Comment i: Respondents argue that 
the Department may not use any of . · 
petitioner's confidential data as BIA 
since petitioner has not submitted this 
data in accordance with the 
Department's 'requirements. 
Respondents also argue that petitioner 
has not properly summarized its 
confidential data. 

DOC Position: We have determined 
that petitioner has properly submitted 
its businEss proprietary daia. Where · 
appropriate, we have used data 
provided in the petition as BIA. 

Comment 8: Petitioner argues thul 
because respondents' data contain 
numerous errors, inconsistencies and 
omissions, the Department should base 
its final determination on the BIA, .,.,;hich 
is the data submitted by petitionf!r. 

DOC Position: Except for all sales by. 
Guarda and sales of slabs not cut-to-size 
by Pisani, the Department considers the 
responses of the other companies to be 
verified. We have reported ii) our 
verification reports all significant issues 
raised at the verification of these other 
companies, our verification methods, 
and discrepancies found. We do not, · 
however. consider the errors, 
inconsistencies and omissions we found 
to be of a frequency or magnitude to 
warrant rcject_ing the data submitted by 
these companws and using petitioner's 
data as BIA. 

With respect to Guarda~. during our .. 
attempted verification of its sales and · 
cost responses, we found that the extent 
of the errors, inconsistencies and 
omissions in the!:C responses did 1101 

permit satisfactory analysis or 
verification. For example, with regard to 
Guarda's cost response.: 

1. Materials 

-materials could not be traced to 
actual inputs for any of the projects: 

-certain costs, e.g .. bank charges, 
were omitted; 

-slabs taken out of inventory wern 
not included in the material costs; 
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-the blocks included in one project 
were removed from inventory·one day 
before the project was shipped. . 

2. Sawing 

. -five· differ.Gnt rates of Ea wing waste 
were used by the respondent in its 
response, depending upon·the hardness 
of the stone. However, during 
verification, the company calculated an 
average rate; . 

-the average rate used wns an 
estimate for 1937 since actual.1987 data 
was not available. Guarda estimated · 
that the slabbing waste in 1967'was 
low~than~1ooa . · ·. : 

3. Fabrication · 
' 

. -the co.sis for honing .. dlme~sion .... ·. · 
cutting. and special works-were based " · 
on estimated production and usage ·, .. , 
rates, which the company could not , .. 
support; 

-costs calculated during verification.· 
did not agree with the response nor· .. 
could these costs be verified;·: ... :, 

-subcontractors' costs for extrn 
thicknesses were not included; 

-special works were not includeJ in 
the response:The company provided 
estimates during verification. . 

4. Dimension Waste 

-the company could not explain the . 
dimension waste calculation used in the 
response; 

-a recalculated dimensio'n waste 
factor was based on estimates of th1! 

"cost of making a polished edge in · · 
spe~i~I work." The company could r.ot · 
expiam the relationship between these 
costs and dimensioning costs, nor could 
they support them. . . 

Regarding Guarda's sales resr-of!se: 
1. Gunrda waited until verification to 

revise the originally reported amounts 
for quantity and value of sa!P.s. · 

2. On three out of five projects under 
im·esligation, Guarda misclllculated. the 
total volume of the investig:Jted gr;i.ni:e. 
This resulted in discrepnncies in the · 
sales pl'ice of three sales. 

3. Guarda could not explain its 
r::-ported packing expenses. 

4. Reported credit expenses yveie . 
based on the terms stated on the im·oice 
rather !pan the actual credit period. 

5. Guarda used the wrong interest rate 
to calculate credit expenses·. '-

6. Guarda failed to provide any . 
· explanation of indirect' selling expflnses 

until verificatidn. In addition to the . 
questionnaire',; this' informatfon was 
specificaliy requested by the 
Department -in dcifitiency letters on: 
November 24 and;Decembed1, 1987. · 

For coi;ts·ofl'>isani;s'!Jlab'l not t:ut-to
size, the following discrepancies \Vere . 
noted regarding its cost response: 

1. In•:oicPS for block purchas.~s us::!d 
to establish the cost of materials were 
dated after the sawing and finishino 
invoices and, therefore, tculd not h~ive 
been the aclt!al invoices for the block; 
used to proJu:;c the slabs in the reported 
SJ le. 

2. Invoices used for sawing and 
finishing were for blocks olher than 
those identified in !he response. . 

3. Invoices. for suwing and finishing 
could not be reconciled to the . 
company's record.s. 
. 4. Sawing costs for one sale ~·1ere 

·bas;)d o:..Novcmber 19135 costs. ~o shbs 
were in inventory for this type of granite 
as of June 30, 1986 .. The origin of the , 
materials that were u.sed could not'l)e' 
explained. • . · . , · · '. ' , ··: . 

· 5. The same \nvoi~e ~s .used, i~L.: .. ; . , ... 
calculate the cost of pr:oduclion for sl <i.bs, .. , ·,. 
sold in the U.S. and for slabs sold in' · ,· 
Italy. · . : .. !; ·.. .·,,.: '·:··,, · 

Faced with responses coniaining · 
numerous fundamental flaws .. the 
Department could hot pro·perly ba~e its 
determination on.the information . 
submitted by Guarda or inform:ition·on 
cost of productiort submitted bv Pisani. 
It is not acceptable, in such sit~iltions." 
that the Department' bear the 
reHponsibility foi''attempting to identify 

. and perform the numerous and · 
substantial recalculations neces~ury for 
the development of accurate sales anrl 
cost of production data. Such a role· 
would place too great a burden on tlw 
resources of the Department urider the 
time constraints and proce'dural. · . ·. 
framework of this investigation. As· · ·· 
stated in Photo Albums a~d Fil!<'I' PCib's 
from Korea; Final Determiiiatioh Of :· 
Safes at Less Than fair Va/iii!. (50'F!t' 
43754. October 29, l!l85): "[I)i is the · 
obligation of respondents to ·prov:d•: en 
accurate and co!l)plete response p;jur to 
verification so' that th:~ Departmi?n! m•lV 
have the oppor!unit:rto fully an;;li·::,~ tl;e 
informution and other parties are ·ab Iii to 
review and comment on it." A 
respondent cannot shift this bur<len io 
the Department by sub'mitting :' 
incomplete and iriaccura fo iriform 1 tior1 

· and expect lhe Dcp.:rrtment to correct it" 
rcsp-onsc during the course of 
verification. Verificntion is inkndeu tn 
establish the accuracy of a:resnon'sc· 
rather than to reconstruct'fhe " · -
information io fit the requirements Of lb: 
Department or to perfonn the · 

-_ recaltuli::itions necessary to de\·e!f)p ' 
accurate in!'orr.iation. Nevertheless. as 
discussed above in the "fair V:.iiue 
Comparisons" section of thi:i notice d111' 
to lack of inforrna lion in the petitivn. 
certain information collected at 

· verificntion was used as BIA. 
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Cumment 9: Petitioner asserts that the 
Department has not considered al least 
60 percent of exports. from Italy during 
the period of investigation (POI) as 
required by § 353.38(a) of the Commerce 
Regulations, 19 CFR 353.38(a). 

DOC Position: Under normal 
circumstances, we do look at 60 percent 
of the dollar rnlue of exports. However,:. 
given the fact that many ofthe sales · 
under investigation consisted of long
term projects for which constructed 
values had to be calculated, the 
Department bclic\'ed it was appropri;1te 
to amend its typical practice to fit the 
so;rwwhat atypical circumstance.s oi this 
case. After analyzing the constructed 
value submissions for cut-to-size granite 
slob projects, it Was apparent that · 
respondents had not furnished actua·l · ·· 
cost data for almost all of their larger 
project sales made during the POI 
{March 1, 1987 through August 31. 1987). · 
This was because these projects had not 
been completed by i.he time the . 
w~ponses were due. On tha basis that 
such du!a might not be sufficently 
wp:escntative;we e~tended the POI 
back to January. 1987 and requested 
respondents to report constructed ·Value 
information for ~11.projects completed 
bv November 30, 1987. Morco\'er, to 
capture the actual .costs of some l<lrger 
cut-to-s1zc !JOrjects (i.f?., those valued at 
approximately 5:500,000 o:: more), we 
a!~:o requested information on some 
projects sold as:~arly as July 1986. 
ConseouP.ntlv. our POI for cut-to-size. 
granite. slabs. is..Ja11u11ry 1. l'.JB.7 thruugh 
Au;:;ust 31. 19~7 plus., some larger . 
projects said ~s e~r,ly as July. 198G. if 
completed by November 30, 1987. By 
using these as our criteria. we have 
cHptnred over 60 percent of total sales 
cump!etcd with:n the. POI. 

Con:;;!cnt JO: Petitioner argues th;11. 
because the L'.S. dollar has declined 
a):?::i:cst tiw Itali~;1 lira. the ·ot~p1rtme11t 
shlm!d i;1clude currency e:,change co~ts 
as a tli:'ect expense for sales !o the 
United States .. 

DOC Position: We ha\'Ei determined 
that there is no bu;:;.is in the Act or in the. 
rcguiJticns for suc:!l c:n mlju:;tment. 
Sec:iun 353.5!i(:;;}(1) of C·t:r regulat:ons 
stipulates thitl ar•y n~ct•si;Hry conversion 
of a foie!gn currcm:y ir.:o ils l 0 4uirnlent · 
in United States currenc\· will be "as of 
the date oi purchase or ~grnement to 
purchase. if the purchase price is an. 
clement of the comparison." Thc:-efore, 
it is not the Department's policy to take 
into a~::ount differences.in home market. 
currency revenue based.on currency 
fluct:1a!ions in calculating direct selling 
r.xpcns~s. regardless of whether the 
fluctuations are;_favoraole .of 
unfa\'orable. · 

Comment 11: Petitioner argues that· 
the Department should compare U.S. 
sl<lb sales to verified constructed values: 

DOC Position: We disagree. Since we 
found that all respondents. except for · 

., Euromarble in certain instances and 
· Pisani and Guarda. had sufficient home 

market sales at prices abo\'e their costs 
of production, we have no reason to 
make comparlsons on anything other 
than a price-to-price basis. 

Comment 12: Petitioner has alleged 
clhat processors related to the 
respondents are ·~dumping" their input 
materials and fabrication smvices. . 
Petitioner contends. therefore, that the 
Department should initiate cost 
investigations of these processors. 

DOC Position: We·disagree. For any 
element, of \'alue included in constructed 
value, section 77~(e)(2) of the Act 
requires the Department to determine 
whether prices charged by related 
parties fairly reflect the amount usually 
reflected in sales to unrelated parties in 
the market under consideration. 
Th:!refore. when these materials and 
fabrication s~rvices are provided at 
~nurket rates. the Act neither.requires 
nor allows us to do a cost analysis of 
these inputs. 
· Comment 13: Respondents state that 
the Department must eliminate from its 
·analysis' the nine percent additional slab 
loss that ii .presumed existed with 
·respect to Henraux and the C"lher 
r»spondents and which was applied in 

'the preliminary determina tfon. 
DOC Position: The Department 

verified waste losses:for the 
respondents who used a slab waste 
factor and dimensionir.g waste factor as 

. a bcisis to calculate their total· cost of 
production for the projects. These . 
companies were Campolonghi-Freda, 
Savema, Euroir.arble, Pisani and· 

· Guarda. In all cases. except Guarda . 
c(whose response could not be verified), 
tl:e sli.!bbing waste factor and/or the 
dimensioning waste factor. whh:h was 
documented at '.:erific(ltion.,was 
markedly hi~her than the losses · 
reported in fr,e response. Therefore; the 
Department used the actual waste. 
losses obtained«;! verification as a basis 
for its final <leteri:'lina lion. 

General Constructed Value Comments 

Comment 14: The respondents ai:gue 
that the Derart:nent.incorrectly used·_ 
imputed .credit costs' for culculating 
general cx~enses in the preliminary , 
dctermina.tion.-They contei:i~ tha.l the 
Department is bound to use actual 
expenses in its constructed \;alue. The. 

·respondents cite cases and .. i. · :. 

determinations which they-allege 
support this position. :rhey .are Hercules 
Inc. v. United States. Al Tech Speciality 

Steel Corp. v. United States, Industrial 
Nitrocellulose from France, Tubeless 
Steel Disc t1.'hee/s from Brazil, Titanium 
Sponge from Japan and Oil Country 
Tubular Goods from Israel in support of 
this position. The respondents further 
state that actual expenses should be 
used in the final determination. : 
' The petitioner states that ii is 
essential for the Department to include 
imputed credit expenses in the 
constructed value calculations. because 
such expenses are imputed in the U.S. 
price. The petitioner further states that 
the Department's failure to inclthle. such 
imputed credit expenses would' result in 
an improper comparison. . 

The petitioner claims ~hat the 
Department should follow its usual 
methodolOgy and include the ."credit 
'expense" as a selling expense in the 
constructed value. 

DOC Position: The Department . 
. followed its usual methodology and. 
.included an imputed credit expense.as 

· part of selling expenses in constructed 
value. This practice was recently upheld 
in Sifrer Reed l'. United States, Slip. Qp. 
88-5 (CIT. January 12, 1988): In the . · 
Department's ~;iew, this credit expense 
reflects the costs incurred by the . 
'company (costs of debt ~nd equity) in 
financing its accounts receivable for the 
product. To avoid dou}Jle-counting, ~he 
portion of actual in~ercs't expen.s.e .. 
attributable t9 accounts rece'ivable w.as· . 
deducted from total interest charge'.s. · . 

Comment 15: The respondents argu·e 
that the Department must use the hoir1e 
market'selling:expbse because secifon ' 
773(e) of th<! Act req.uires that general 
expenses he tise'''equal to that usually 
reflected in sales (if rr1erchandise' of the 
same general class or kind as the " 
merchandise under consideration \'i•hich 
are made by produc'ers ill the country of· 
exporiation." · 

Petitioner c!H.ims that U.S. selling 
expenses should be used because (1) 
home market selling exi;enses have not 
been verified, and (2) the sales'ih the 
home market for the products under 
investigation are \'ery dissimHar from 
the U.S. sales. ' 

DOC Position: We agree that 
generally the Department shouid use 
home market selling expenses in 
calculating constructed value._With 
respect to sales of cut-to-size projects. 
howc\·er, the Department dete;mined 
that, due to the uniqueness of the 
merchandise, there was no 
·comparability'bel\\;een sales in the 
home market and saies in the U.S. 
Therefore, the Department used the U.S. 
selling expenses as a surrogate fc:ir each 
individual U.S. project for which a 
constructed value was computed. The 
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Department used home market selling 
expenses for slabs. 

Constructed Value/Cost' Comments..:.. 
Henraux 

Comment 16: The petitioner argues 
that Henraux's raw block costs are 
underreported because Henraux used 
the moving average cost.method in its 
response. 1:he petitioner further states 
that the Department must use the 
respondent's highest raw materiaLcosts 
for the final determination. 

Henraux argues that' changing from 
the moving average inventory method to 
the cost for specific l;ilocks uGed for cut
to-size projects actually reduced 
Henraux's material costs. 

DOC Position: The moving average 
inventory method was not used because 
it averaged the costs of the current 
period with costs from prior periods. 
Using Henraux's accounting system, we 
were able to identify specifically the 
blocks used oil each cut-to-size project. 
Therefore. the Department used the cosi 
of the specifically identified blocks for 
the final determination. The effect was 
to increase the cost of some projects and 
to decrease the cost of others. 

Comment 17: The petitioner argt:es· 
that, if Henraux used an inflated 
allocaticin·of cost to marble and to 
granite with thicknesses over 2 112 inches, 
it would unjustifiably reduce the 
constructed value for the projects. 

DOC Pvsition: The allocations of the· 
costs for marble and granite with 
thicknesses over 2V2 inches for the 
projects were reviewed at verification. 
We found no inflated allocations. 

Comment 18: The petitioner argt:es 
that costs of production of Henraux's 
related r.qmpany. Lavorazioni. rather 
than the invoiced prices. should be used 
fur the r.ut-to-size projects. The 
petiiioner further states that comparing 
related party im'oices lo unrelateJ p.1r!y 
in\'oices is questionable because 
petitioner believes that the fabrication 
input of unrelated parties is being 
provided at less than cost. Respondent 
states that all Lavorazioni sales are to 
Henraux. The respondent argues that for 
purposes of construc!cd value: the 
related party prices should be used if 
they reflect prevailing market prices , 
offered by other supplic•s. 

DOC Position: For purposes of . 
constructed value. we have used the 
transfer prices of the related company, 
in accordance with. section 773( e )(2) of 
the Act. since these prices were 
comparable to prices charged by 
unrelated s:ippliers. 

For purposes of the cost of production 
of slabs. we would ordinarily use the 
cost of the input from reiated' . 
companies. However. since the transfer 

&.:1W::W:WU1311zc:a: 

prices presented in Henraux's response 
were equivalent to the cost of ' . 
production, lhe=Department did not· 
revise the response. · · 

Comment 19: The petitioner argi'les. 
that the sawing loss attributed to the. 
cost of production forHenraux's granite 
slabs appears to be·unsubstantiated, · 
.theoretical waste and does not account 
for breakage or second quality slabs. · 

Henraux states that it accounted fully 
for all waste costs. 

DOC Position: Henraux measures- the 
· usable size of the granite blocks and 

computes the actual sawing waste for 
the slabs in itsTecords. Therefore, the 
actual sawing waste was· used in ·the 
final determination for the·cost of 
production for slabs. rather than the 
theoretical waste.reported in its original 
response. . 

Comment 20: The petitioner .argues 
that the administrative record indicates 
that the cost of dimensioning waste for: 
the cut-to-size projects has not. been 
verified and, therefore. the Department 
·should use.the best information 
otherwise ayailable. : . 

DOC Position: Total ma.terial cost was 
used for the cut-to-size projects. 
Therefore, the Department did not need 

· to measure the dimension waste in 
calculating constncted value. 

Comment 21: Petitioner questions 
whether the factor.y overhead for . 
Henraux was calculated properly. 
Petitioner argues that the overh~ad 
assigned to the projects appears. to be 
low and, therefore .. the highest. verified 
factory overhead amount ~hould be 
used. Henraux states .that it accur(\tely 
included all overhead costs in its 
constructed value calculations. 

DOC Posi!ipn: The fac.tory. overhead 
in Henraux's response, including quality 
control, maintenance, depreciation, yard 
lrnndling. block selection. and indirect 
salaries .. was assigned to various 
aspects of the cost of cut-to-size projects 
such as block cost and surface . 
treatment. Other factory overhead items. 
such as internal transport. handling, 
insurance. and consumable.material. 
were assigned to the projects and listed 
in the costs separately. Therefore .. no 
adjustments were neces8ary. , . 

Coinmcnt 22: Petitioner.states that the 
respondent has not u~ed the. most · 
similar merchandise for the. difference in 
merchandise calculations and, therefore, 
the petitioner's data should be used. · 

Henraux has submitted se\·eral ' 
alternative P.~oduct: corripariso.ns.. , · . · · 

DOC Position: We disagree with.." - ' 
. petitioner a·s regards use of DIA~ F9r .. · .. 

purposes of comparisons, WC hiive used . 
that slab. not cut-to-s.ize. found to b~·. ' . 
most similar to the slab sold to'tJ-ie ·. 
United States. This comparison is 

different from that made at the time of 
our preliminary determination. :·; 

. Comment 23: Petitioner argues that all 
costs·may not be included for one · 
project for which the material was 'sold 
to an independent contractor and then 
repurchased as completed cut-to-size 
pieces. The respondent states that all 
costs of the project were included in the 
constructed value. 

DOC Position: We agree with the . 
respondent. At verification, we 
determined that granite blocks were 
purchased for the project. A portion of 

·the blocks were sawn into slabs and 
polished prior to the sale of the slabs 
and the sale of the remaining blocks to 
an unrelated supplier. The amount 
received from the supplier was deducted 
only from the· material cost [not the total 
value whi'ch would include the costs of 
material.and fabrication) to arrive at a 
·negative-balance for the material cost. 
However, ·since the cost of processing by 

· Henraux and Henraux Lavorazioni and 
·the cost of repurchasing the finished 

' product from the unrelated supplier 
were included in total cost. the amount 
received fron. the·sale of the slabs.and 
blocks should have been deducted from 
the tqtal cost. The·pet effect would have 
been the same. without giving the · 
appearance of obtaining a profit on the 
sale of mate.rial. 

Constructed Value/Cost Comments
Campolonghi 

Comment 24::The petitioner argues 
that the Departmen\ should use the 
market price of the granite block 
purchased by Campolonghi from its 
related company, Granite Marketing 
Associates [G:-V1A). The market price 
should be the price charged to unrelated 
customers. The petitioner furthe1 slates 
that distribution costs should not be 
deducted from the sales price because 

. the statute requires !hat every element 
of value reflected in sales to unrelated 
parties be included in the price to 
unrelated parties. 

The responden't states that 
commissions and handling fees incurri::ci 
for sales to unrelated companies are not 
incurred for sales to· Campo!onghi and, 
therefore, should be deducted fro:n the 
sales price to unrelated companies when 
comparing the prices. 

DOC Position: We do not need to 
, address this. issue. The application of 
either measure of pril::e.has no impact en 
the margins for the projects. 

Comment 25: Th2 petitioner states the 
Department must use the highest block 
prices verified for Campolonglii, 
because th.e Department was unable to 
obtain permiss_ion fro!" the Swiss 
Ministry of Foreign Commerce to verify 
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the cost of blocks purchased and sold to 
, Campolonghi by GMA. 

Campolcnghi states that both il:and 
GMA have cooperated fully in 
attempting to obtain permission to verify 
the records in Switzerland. Campolonghi 
further states that it should not be 
penalized for circumstances over which 
it has no control. 

DOC Pcsition: We were granted 
permission to verify the cost and sales 
records of GMA in Switzerland and 
based the final determination on 
verified data. 

Comment 26: The petitioner argues 
that the Department must include all 
costs of GMA for the granite· blocks 
obtained from them for the cost of. 
production for slab sales. 

Campolonghi argues that the transfer 
' pi ice should be used for the cost of 
1 production. The respondent states there 

is no legal or logicaljustification for the 
Department using related party prices in 
its cost of production analysis but not in 

' its constructed value calculations,,The 
rcspon·dent refers to Washington Red 
Raspberry Commission v. United States. 
65i F. Supp. 537 (CIT, 1987)~ 

DOC Position: The Department used 
the costs incurred by GMA in computing 
the cost of production for the slab sales. 
The constructed value related party 
provision contained in section 773[e)(2) 
is not directly applicable to cost of 
production calculations, because. by its 
terms it only refers to constructed value 
calculations. See, Mirrors in Stock Sheet 
and Lehr EndSizes from the Federal 
Rr:public of Germany 51 FR 43403 (1936). 
The Depar!ment based its cost of 
production calculations on "generally 
accepted accounting principles." 
According to these principles. \\·hen one 
co~1pany is at least 50 percent owned by 
ar:other cc:-i1pany, the costs are based 
on the consolidated financial 
informatiGn of the two compnnies .. 

Comment 27: The petitioner argues 
!hilt a ce:!~in unaccounted for amOUDI 
of mor.ey in the respondent's revised 
mc!hodobgy for special works should 
be allocated to the granite sold during 
the p!!riod of inves:igution. 

DOC Fos:'tion: We hnve adjt;stcd the 
"spc..:i:il works" in the response in 
accoidance with the revised calculation 
o!itained at verification. Approximalely 
one hulf of the difforer.ce w<?s not 
assigr.ed to specific special works 
OJH!rations. This amount was so 
insignificant that it would have rio effect 
on the cost of the special works. 

Comment 28: Petitioner states that the 
highest verified dimension waste factor 
must Le used for the final detennin<ition. 
rather than the amounts provided hy ... 
Campolonghi prior to '!'erification. 

DOC Position: During the course of Comment 33: Petitioner argues th~ 
the verification, actual dimensioning overall cost should be increased at feast 
waste for each granite type used in the 34 percent to correct respondent's 
projects was obtained. This infonnation underreporting of.raw material cost~ as 
was tested against underlying a result of the compuiation of di1nension 
documentation and was used in the final waste. · · 
det.ermination. For those granite types DOC Position: For thefirtal: . 
for which a specific waste loss was not determination, the dimensio:n' \,·a·ste 
ascertained. we applied the weighted- factor has been' computed "t'oFeach ' 
average waste loss obtained at granite type on the'b?sis ,of the ~ · 
verification. percentage of the qµantity of wa.ste".to . 

Comment 29: The petitioner argues the oupuf of _material quantiti~~ frorit thu 
that the Department should use the dimensioning process'. Th!s factor n'.as 
highest verified sawing waste factor in then qpplied to: the cost of the project 
the final determination. · · incurred pifor to the dirnension proc;ess 

DOC Position: Calculations related to in order to obtain a dimension waste 
. this loss factcr \\"ere tested extensively cost. Since. the factor used. \vas based on 
against underlying documentation for verified quantities of output, an . 
two of the stone types and verified: additional increase in cost is not 
Therefore •. the sawing waste factor t ·a .. · 

h 
... , warran e . 

computed for eac stone type was used 
in the final determination. Constructed Value/Cost Comrilentst-

Commen/ 30: The petitioner argues Freda · , 
·that the polishing cost for the final Comment 3.J: Petitioner argues that 
determination must be based on Freda ·s purchases of gr.a11ile blocks '.from 
commercial square meters instead of its related company. Campo!onghi, 
actual square meters. should not be relied upon (or the fiital 

DOC Position: We agree and have h 
used the unit cost based on commercial determination. Petitioner sta.tes t at 

Freda made all of its purchases of 
square meters in the final determination. granite blocks fro.m related companies, 

Comment 31: Petitioner argues that and cites one instance where Freda 
the Departme!lt should not accept the 
deduction from selling. general and, purchased granite blor.k from 
administrative expenses of legal Campolonghi and resold ·it one month 
expenses that the respondents incurred later at a profit. Petitioner, states .that the 

calculation of Freda's constructed value in the·antidumping investigation. 
Respondent argues these expenses is overwhelmingly depei:dent on the raw 

should not be included because they materi:!l cost used.for granite block. If 
relate to future sales and not to sales this price is inaccurate. the Department 
under investigation. The respondent must increase Freda's ra\i.; material 
refers to Industrial Nitrocellulose from costs to reflect market va!ues.'' 
France (51 FR 43230, December 1, lSIJO) Freda states that the block it 
and Certain S:ec! Pipes and Tubes from purcha!;ed from the Cumpolonghi and 
japan (48 FR 1206, January 11, 1983). sold to a third umelated slabbing . 
· DOC Posjt:on: We agree with corhpai:y fo·r a hi~her price or.e r:10nth 
·responder.ts. Following our precedents bter was not so'.d lo the:! slnbbin~ · 
in l:~dustria! Nitrcce!fu!ose and Steel comp<my for its ·own p~oduc!~on process. 
Pipes and Tu!Jc3 and Tele"1·isions from Fre.(!a reqt.:ired the :hi:d company to 
fapa!l (53 FR 4Ciov. February 11. Elili\), p11rcl1ase t\1c b!ock.Thc liock had been 
the Departr.-:e1.t has net included thr. ser.t to tl: ;:; co:r.pany for cvn\·,~rsicr; into 
exp•~ns<:!s i:-icur:-ed by Campolonghi in ·slabs for f,·eda's use. /\s the the sl<>bs 
·def •nd1'~0 •' - ~ ... 1:..t •. ~~,.,~ 1°n\·e~t1'g··'li'on ... ,.,_.re fou 1.1·'. 1·0 b!> _·u•.r •. ·.·,_a' •. 'sf"··:r:•,'cr·1;. Fr0 cl,·1 .<.: • "o •!:.<:: "" •U•"'-'-''"l-\ ;, n . n - U - _ " 

C .. 1.rn.11en! 32: The petitioner argues billeJ the sbbbir.g compnny the.cc:it of 
that the D.:!partmrnt should use the the block p!us a r:·ofit. : .. · 
accelerated depreciation u~ed by the DOC Position: The 0f!Dci!·tr.:<:~t 
ccrr:p::ir.y in its accounting records ana!yze~Uhe block ontl ~.!ub'priccs p<:id 
inste?.d of the stiaight"line depreciation by Fre.llJ to Can:polonghl anc.! comp red . 
calr.:ilatcd for the submission. these to in\'uic:e p;:icc;s of th;! iiarr.e t:;pc 

The respor.dent state3 the· company and ~ize of product purchased fr;im · 
used a syster:rntic method of unrebtcd comonnies. We found tlnt 
depreciation for the respo;ise instead of unr.elatr:tl com~~a:iies char~cd a hi2her 
the voluntary'accclerated method used price. T.hcr!?fore. in acc:orda:1ce with 
to c!~·rer corporat!?·tax li_abiiity. section ·7i3.(e)(2). the Department 

DOC Position: The Departmi?ht increased Freda'.s m":iterii:!l cost3 b}· the 
applied "the method of depreciation differe~ce' betw~en the ill'.'fJice prises 
which ·was the methcd used by the between Freda and Campolcnghi and 
compariy'"in its accounting reco.r<ls" and the invoice prices for the same m:i,to!rial 

. accepted in Italy for financial statement for trnnsactions between,unrclated 
, purposes: . .- · '' ' · · companie~_.'.wh~n exact ~omparisQns 
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~ould be made. The Department used an furi·h~; ~tate~·that th~ v~rific;tio'n ~6p·~~t ·•· ··p~~~h·~~~dbook". which the compciri~-i·s 
average of these comparisons to indicated that the amount calculated by ·required to.maintain for.the,Italy.:rax 
increase material costs for the granite . respondent at verification must be Authority, and traced actual invoices·of 
types for which an exact comparison increased by netting the beginning cut, :; .. the fabricators from·cut-to-size piece.s to · 
could not be found. · to-size granite. inventory against net" . slabs and blocks for the projects. The ·' 

The details of the p·urch.ase of the · granite output. The r.eport then states · ·Department.concluded that all material 
block and its resale one month later that the re$pondent did.not m11ke such. costs \\·ere included in the projects 
were not provided to the Departmerif beginni.ng cut~to-size.inv1mtory figµres;:: .. reviewed: , 
during Verification and, therefore, could available t~ the Department at . ·-'. · ; . · Comtneiit'40: The.petitioner contends 
not be verified. - verification. Petitiqner. states Jha.t this :that·moverilent expenses related to 

·· Comment 35: Pe.titioncr argues that refusal to cooperate with the . . bringing the block to the company and 
constructed values for a significant . Department's verifiers must lead the· .. ··• . exchi!!nge gains and losses of the : .. 
number of projects were cali:ulated: ·.. '·Depar.~ment t9 .discard the figui:es · , .. · _." · company should be included in · 
erroneously. because Freda reported the· provided QY respondei:it. ·fabrication expenses for cut-to-size 
cost of granite blocks from related Freda argues tha.t the ope11ing cut•to- ·granite and for slabs. 

·t: '•. 

companies rather than the cost of size slab inventory for 1987 was.not ' · DOC Position: The roov.ement . . 
finished slabs purchased from unrelated• included in i!s \~aste c~lculations ..... · expeiis~s 'related to bringing Hie b!ock to : 
companies. . '· because.the mventorr included nqne.of, the comp~ny were inch.~ded as material 

D_OC Position: '!'he Department .. !he gr~mt7 types sub1ecUo the. ;_ · '•'·.; ··costs since:they we"fe incurre~ in orde( ·. 
revised the matenal c:osts to reflect . . .. mveshgahon. Mo.repver, the open mg ·. · _ · to make the material available for use 'in · 
arm's length transaction prices using the · · inventory.w_as ~.ot pro~id~g .to the , . •) · . · produc~iori; These were· appropriately·. . 
slabs that had been purcha~ed and used . Department dur.mg venficahon because,. . classified as material costs. · 
for the projects instead of the granite · it was n?t requested by_ the-IJ.epartment · The ex~hange gain·s and-los.s.es r_ela~ed -
blocks which.had not .actually be.en , · at that turae ... Respondent further·.sta~e~. . ·to material. purcha~~s'.cciul~ not be . 

. sawn a!1d finished by the company for · . th~t Fredi;t personnel ,were cooperative ·segr~gated· f~olTi the compl!-ny'.s overall 
the pro1ects. . .· . . w~t~ Departmen.t .Pe.rso~el and were . excha'nge· oains and losses. However, • · 

Comment 36: Pe.ti honer argu_es that , _ walling to answer _que_shon.s and-. · . · the net ain°ount was s·o insignificant as 
Fred~ stated ~hat its block vendor recalculate ,or revise certain data _a!I,: not 10 hav·e an· effect on the cost 0 ("· ., · · 
credit~ Freda s acco~nt for broken.. . req~~ste_d by the pepartment du,rmg.the · materials. · · ' · ·' · · .. • .. 
defective. or otherwa~e unusable slabs. venf1cat1on .P!O~ess. . , . . . ComJ?i~nt 41,. Petitioner arg~e~ tfia~ · :: ·.~~ :. ' 
Freda, how~ver, provided n~ _ DOC Pos1t1on. The Dep~rt~ent since the cost of roduction of Noi-th'em · · · 
documentahon to support this . . . request_ed that Fr,eda provide its . , -.. .-. Ga .1 9 

h' he tha the ricer~·""'• , .. 
statement. The petitioner filrt~er states · dimensioning waste.calculation-during : h m ~ bv.ra~ 1., /d · n f f fci · ·./ :... · 
that undocumented comments bv a . verification. Beginning inventory is one c ar_ge b. IY uk11rthe a_ e.t col.n ract ~rsh · .

1
.rd, b,·, ! ··. · 

d t h Id t b · ·d· d f h r· h' ·h· b .d -. d sawmg oc e ac ua cos s s ou e .. 
rcs~on 7n s ou. no e.~ons1 ere o t e, actors w. 1c m)1st e con51. ere. used. : ,. .. , ' - : · · ·-· · · · · . · · · · · :1 

venfied mfonnahon or.rehed upon (or . for this calculation. Therefore. the,· niJf:'fJ :c.i: · :'I.· 1.' l~tin· - . . 
the final determination, and that the company should have providedJhis - , . '· ·. : '?~1 .iQn., n .ca <;u · ~ , . :~ . 
sawing waste factor of respondent . information to the Depar.tment quriflg · . · · con~tructea value for cut-,?:size ·F ,. ·.· 
should be discarded or at least verification. Since Freda did.not do so. : .. . pro1~:cts., t~e Department usedJhe · · ' 
increas·ed for the broken. defective or the Department had to rely on a.B.IA · !; invoice .Prices ~et"\'!.een fopia1 ap_d · · ~ · '.: ... 
unsuable slabs. number for this component. - : Northcm.i:;ran,1tes. (~onn<11 s:r.claJ.e.d . . . 

DOC Position: The Depai·tment used As BL\, th·e Dep~r.tment del'ived ~, • ... " companyJfor .s.~w,~ng performed ~y.,. · ··_ 
the actual verified slab waste for those . dimensioning waste factor by , . , ... ·; , Northern ~r?mtes .. pur.s.uant to se,chon. ;-
specific granite types used in the·', ca!c;ula.ting "beginning inventory'; J)aseq , i"773(el.l?l· smc.e ,th_es~ pri~es.w.ere : , ,. · 
projects under investigation for its final- · on the comp~ny's ,financi.al st<1tements. . ·: compar~ble to p.ric_es. pa1.d t<?.ui:irel~te~ ·. 
determination. . ·· · .~ After adjusting the waste factor.for the ,. : compa111es. for, cost of.productao~. .. 

Comme.rit 37: Petitioner argues that·' ·' · begi_nning inventory. the Department. · purposes, the Depa.rt~~~\us;id. .::· 
the Department verified the polishing ··applied the comp.any'.s dimensioning. ·.respondent's snbnus~1on ~fuch was; -- ... 
costs for only one type of granite and. waste fa_ctors to the.company's costs. : ba_sed,O!] t~an~f.er pnce;_.s1nce t_ran~fer . 
therefore, the unverified nature -of · · . · price was:eqmvalent to cost. . . . . · .. · .. 
Freda's Other cost .of production-rcqUires · Const~cted Value/COs.t C~mments- : '·· · .. Comm~nt 42: .Pet_itioner states.t.h~t ~: .. · 
that the overall cost of production.be. Fonnai and Northern Grarutes . . there·i.s nq evidence 011 the record that . 
determined by using petitioner's. Co:pment 39: The.petitioner alleges ,- . .. Formai's and.Northern G~anite's ~!Jlling, .. 
information as the bestinforma!ion that ntaterial'costs were not verified for ·, . general and administratiye ,e~penses 
available. Formai. and Northern Granites because. : : :were S?tisfactorily verified. - _ 

DOC Position: When all or some the cdrilpanles· could not trace raw.: . DQC Pqsitio11: ~he;in.for:mation . . 
elements of specific types of.reported. granite blocks from purchase to the' . presented.infoi:rnai's response was 
costs could not be verified, the . . , completion of cut~to-siz_e projects and ··-':reconciled lo the underlying recorcjs of . 
Department made adjustments based on• . certaill critical documentation, such as , ·.both comp:mie~. Ho.wever, c~rtain ~osts . 
information developed at verification; · invoices and ending inv,entory. were.not included jn th.~,.C:o~t_.i:if manufacturing. -
However, these adjustments were , . provided. Therefore, the material cost.~· _ which,~p~}he basis 1:1~d to aHo.c11t!!Jhe . 
confined to limited areas. The1·e_fore, the . were not verified and th·e Department. ,. G&A expt~nses. <WE;r.e misc}_8J!sified.by. 
Department accepted the remainder of should use "pest informatipl\:" '. .. .',. ,, Foripai .. Tpere.fore .. the D~partment .. · '" 
Freda's respcnse which could be DOC PositibrF The Qepai'tmen·t .. adjusted the calculation by reclassifying : . 

·verified. . · · . , perfotme~ various verification · . .-. · -: the~ expenses. . , , -. ·. ·. . .. -" 
Comment 38:.P.etitioner states that the procedures ,to determine· wh~ther ·a.II,.. .· _: Cpininent 1;J:~The p~!itionere~laims . . . 

Department's verification report shows , materials used for, a pr~ject we~·~,:: .. , .. ,_:.; that the,proj~ct igcJu~~c\.in·fOnl)ai's . . . 
that the dimensioning waste facfor used · include~ in ·the cost of productiqn. The.. , , response,\~vhi~p v.ias not.co~pl~tei;i by .. ·. 
by Freda is incorrecL The petitioner . Departme~t.Jn.~P.e¢tea t~.e ,officiitl,'.'9.lo.ck :: , November 30, 1~!37c; shou!4 not.~e · ··, .... 

. J ~ t • • • • • ' 1: . : ~ 
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. excluded because the Department is not 
reviewing sixty percent of respondents': 
U.S. exports dUring the.period of. · 

· investigation. 
DOC Position: As explained in . . 

response to comment 9, the Department 
obtained information on 60 p~rcenl of · . 
the sales completed during the POI. In 
our view; this information is sufficient lo. · 
determine whether Italian granite is . . . 
being. or is likely to be, sold at less:than 
fair value. Therefore. we have not 

. considered this additional sal., by . 
Formai. -

Consm.ctcd Value/Cost Comments for • 
Euromarble · 

Com~~nt 44: PeUtlone~ contends that,·. 
for the fin~ll determination. the 
Department should not rely on any data· 
submitted by Euromarble, but should 
rely on the BIA. Petitioner bases this . 
contention on the belief that Euromarble 
fail~ to establish the reliabilitY arid · 
credibilitj' of its data during verification. 
Although Euromarble resubmitted its 
data. correcting the specific numbers 
verified by the Department, the · 
Department should not assume that 
unverified Information resubmitted by 
the respondent is !:()rrect. 

DOC !'osition: 11ie Department . 
verified.'the actual costs inCum!d by 
Euromarble for purposes of the final . 
determination. The Department did not 
use Llie unverified information submitted· 
I,>)' the respondent. · . · . · 

Comment' 45: Petitioner contends that 
Euromarble initially failed to submit all 
of the costs incurred under factory . 

. overhead and general expenses for the 
granite:under investigation. The . · 
corrected figures should be used in the. 
final' detem1ination. if the Department 
dOt!S not rely on the best infonna.tion 
available. as petitioner•insists. · · 

waste must be ~ccounted for. in the final 
determination. aince none of this 
ad~tional waste is ac~ouhted for by 

· resp.ondent's. theoretical waste figure. 
Respondent contends that the 
Department scrutinized Euromarb\e's 
slabbing production elate and reviewed " 
information &bowing that sawing waste 
figures used·by Euromarble.were · 
reasonable and accurate. 

DOCPosition: The Department 
examined actual slabbing.waste for six· · 
differenUypes of granite ~uring·the 
verification and reviewed actual . 
slabbing waste for some cut-to-size 
project& Based on this analysi~ the 
average waste factor used by the 

. respondent was conftnned. 
Comment 47: Petitioner contends that·:. 

, the dimensioning waste percentages· 
· examined by the Department are not 

necessarily. indicative of the ;percentages 
experien~ on projects other than the 
tWo projects examined at verification: 
Therefore, if the Depa~ent uses the . 
dimensioning waste factor submitted by 
the respondent. at a minimum. the 
Department should use the highest . 
percentage of dimensioning waste factor 
submitted by the respondent. · · . 

Euromarble contends that the waste 
. figures used irl the submission were 
conservative and reasonable. as the 
sample transactions" that the Department 
examined during verification · 
demonstrated. 

DOC Position: The Department's 
analysis of dimensfonal cutting waste, 
during and subsequenno verification, 

. ~fleeted a higher overall dimensioning 
waste than the estimated average used 
by the respondent in its _submissions. 
111erefore. a f1!vised weighted-average 

· waste factor was used for the -final · 
dtitermination, 

Comment 48: Petitioner contends that 
Respondent contends that Euromarble 

doe!! not engage in drafting of eny kiild 
. either before or after a U.S. sale is made.-: 

. Euromarblo's claim for a reduction lri its 
costs. based on its related company . . 
overcharging for sawing three . 
centimeter thicjc slabs for.on~ type of ... Since Euromarble revised overhead 

costs and:general expenses during the · 
verification. the Dcpartnient should. use 
these verified expenses. · · · 

DOC Position: Neither Euromarble's 
su!Jmission nor its revised calcu!utions 
included certain factory overhead · 
expenses; &\.\ch as rent and other · 
industrial costs. Therefore, the · 
Department included these amounts 
·which it obtained during the course of 
\•erification and allocated these. 
expen!les based on the "cost of salt:s'!'in 
1987. 

Cumment 4G: Petitioner contends that 
all companies-incur a certain amount.of 
additional waste at" the sla~uing stage 
due to breakage, slabs cuts whose · 
veining makes them second qunlity · · 
sla.bs. and other factors. This additional 

granite, should not.be accepted. There is 
no indicilti9n in the veri~catfon report 
whether· the revised price for this 
sawing was a ~asonable market value. 

Respondent eontends·that the revised 
price, in fact, reflected market prices as 

. demonstrated to the Department ~uring · 
. verifl~ation. · 

DOC Position: The Department · 
verified the amount claimed through the 
published price list for the 
subcontracting service and then 
compared this amo\lnl to other invoices 
for the same or similar service. After · 
this anal)•sis. the Department concluded 
that the amount was actually higher 
than· the pric~ that should .have be~il 
charged and. tJ:ierefore, accepted · 
Euromarble's claim. 

Constmcted Value/Cost Comments for 
·savema "'" 

Comment 49: The petitioner argues 
that the Dep_artment ~hould.not use 
Savema's theoretical sawing waste 
figures to detennine the amount of cubic 
meter raw block which was necessary 
to l:>roduce a square meter of finished 
granite, because such information was 
not verifi.ed. Instead.the petitioner's .' 
information or the average sawing 
was.te for the three granite types which 
were verified should be used. . 

The respondent.argues that the 
slabbing waste used in the submission 
was not theoretical. The amount used in 
the response, the company claims, was 
the average sawing waste rounded to 
the nearest tenth of a centimeter and 
that this sawing waste .was tested at 
verification· by a physical ineasurement.· 
Therefore. the submiSsion shciUld be 
used. -

DOC Positiorl: The Pepartment 
calculated· the slabbing waste for L11ree 
granite types from doc\imentation · 
provided by .the company during ; . 
verification and adjusted the material 
cost for those projects whiCh U!led the 
granite types. The .!ilab.billg waste for all 
three types, which accounted for" a 
substaiitial amount of the granite use.d · 
in the· projects under investigation. were 
higher than the slabbing waste reported 
in the su~i:qissiolL The Dep(l.rtmel).t, 
therefore, used a weigh~ed~ayerage . . 
slab}?ing waste pased on these granite 
t)'PeS. . . . 

Comment 50: The petitioner claims .. 
that tJ:ie Depa$ent should account for. 
the exchange losses in the material costs 
calcula tioris .. 

DOC Positior1: The exchange losses · 
related to material purchases were so 
insignificant that there was no effect on 
the costs of the materials. 

Comment 51: The petitioner claims 
that the verification report does.not 
state whether-the sawing services. 
finishing. dimensioning, dimensioning 
waste and subcontract labor were 
successfully verified. 

DOC Position.' Duririg verification the 
Department did not note any 
methodological questions or Issues 
related to the reconciliation of the 
information presented in the i'espon:ie 
with •he data maintained in the books of 
the company ui its .ordinary course of 
business. The dimensioning waste for. 
the granite types verified by the 
DepP.rtment ~on~irmed_the average 
dimensioning was.te used by the 
respondent. · · · · . 

CommeiJ.t 52: The petitioner al'ffiles 
that. ln some cases, the allocation 
method used to attribute factory 
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. overhe"ad t~ Jiir;~~nt depa;t~~~ts bore . . c~~;;,~~t S5: The petitioner argues the lower-priced blocks were used for 
no relationship to the use·of the costs. ·, · that, since the slabbing waste could ~ot the profect.· ,. 

DOC Position: The Department tested·· be verified for Pisani, the Department DOC Position: Since the specific block 
t!1e allocation of overhead using a should use the:total waste for the two used in the project could not be . 
method which appeared to be•more · granite types which were obtained determined from the company's records, 
rene~tive of the acfual usage of specific ... during ~erification. . . the average prices for purchases of 
ove.rhead costtJ and found that this.· · .1 DOC Position: Bec-ause the blocks ofBalmoral Red were used. 
meth.od did not yield a different result in . Department could not verify that the Commeiit 60: The petitioner contends 

. the.method used by· the respondent total·output of slabs from the sawing· that Pisani's sawing costs should takr. 
. Comment 53:.The.petitioner claims ' . ':process· were usable slobs for the cut-to- , . into account the additional amounts 
that certain technical expenses. such as · ·size projects, the Department had to . . charged by its subcontractor. Therefore, 
dri1fti.1g shop tickets and other services, resort to best information available. ~a the sawing·costs should be increased by 
should be pr.oject-related arid should; BIA, the Department based th1fslabbmg the amount of the subcontractor's 
iherefore, be included in the cost of waste on the overall waste for·the two charge. 
manufac~uring;-rather than· general · ·· gra!1ite trpes review~d during . · · · The respondent argues that the 
expenses. Since Savema could not. , ... verification and a.t~1rd. type analyzed · material costs were based on list price 
identify these.services Withe project. subsequent to venficahon. ?"he· . . . end that. lri addition to these charges, 
the full amount should be include4 'and · Department deducted the di~ensiomng discounts were al.so received. 
allocated to the projects. Savema · waste from .~e o~erall wa.ste.!~ DOC Position: The Department agrees 
contends .that. the expenses recorded are · calculate. a best mformahon amount that the additional charges reflected on 
properly classjfied a~ general exp«Jnses,. for slabbing !''aste: . . . ' · . the invoices for sawing costs should be 
because: ·.. . "· . ., . . Comment o6:.The petitioner claims included when determining the total 

(1) Technical ser\rices ~.nd . . · ... that the Department should use the . ' casts for these services. The company 
admitjistrative· fuµctions are pe,-for1t1ed: ·. ·. r: actual le~se .expe~se reported on the ·. · did not provide invoices or other 
by an unreleated company whi~h billed . company s fmanci~l. statements, not the evidence reflecting the discounts during 
for both of these services in one amount imputed amou!1t wmch. th~ company : ·veriffoation . 

. not segre·gated as to the administrative calcul_ated f?~ its submission. · ·Comment 61: The petitioner claims 
or to the technical services· poc Posi~i~n: The I;lepa~entagrees . that t~e Department should not reduce 

. · · ' . with the peht1oner and has mcluded the . f 
(ZJ.1:he ~mpany pays an even, fixed . amount for the lease reported on the the costs of slabs for reimbursements or 

adm1mstra!1ve ·fee: and·.. . ·_·company's financial st~temimts. ., defective slabs because there is no 
. (3) Certain dra.fting c~sts ~re.related· Comm_ent 57:_The petitio,ner argues evidence on the record which supports 
to bids. not ~~ec1fic pro1ects. " ., ' that the costs for production . . ' \ respondent's claim. 

DOC_Pos1l1on: The Dep~rtment.'d1~ consultants, drafting, arehitectural' . DOC Pqsition: The Department did 
n?t r.ev1se the respondent .s subm1~s1on . . consulting, quality control inspection, not make an adjustment for 
sm~e the amount of techmca~ serv1c~s · .,. ·and the salaries and termination'pay for reimbursement for defective slabs 

. wh1ch.~ere related to a specific P.ro1ect · the production manager, project because the respondent did not provide 
and which would have been·c~ms1dered manager, ilnd draftsman, should be support for the statement. 
part of the co~t of manufacturmg. could ,. included in the-cost Of rrianufifctuifog; · Comment 62: The petitioner states 
not be determmcd., ··; ' - · ·. · because these costs are ·related t0' · · that. unless the Department has verified 
Constrticte(l Valu~/Co8t ~rnmenls tor.:: manufactu~n~.. . . . _ that Pisani pays no transportation costs 

·Pisani :! . , · .. ' ·: · · · · · ·DOC Pos1t1on: The Depar~ent agrees from the rion-Italian quarry to Italy, it 
· · ./ · '- · . " · · · · ' ! ··with the petitioner and has reclassified should attribute to Pisani's purchases of 

· Commet1/,,S4:.Respondent claims that · these expenses as part of the costs ~f · raw granite block the highest 
some of the-(ieficienciesnoted during : · man~focturing._ · . .' transportation expeqses incurred by 
verification .related to the dimensioriing Comment 58:. The pctltiqner argues anolher respondent to ensure thst .. all 
was le are insignjficant and other . · .. that the Department shoul~ not accept costs have been included in the .. 
statcmcl).~s are in error. For- example; · .. , 'the unverified.sawing invoice cha·rges as constructed value. 
although the Dejlarfmcnt states that: ·· 'evidence that rela"ted comp'anies charge The respondent claims that all of its 
ther:? are no sales,made foo'° .... • the same prices as wuelated companies. 'purchases are from granite trading 
mlsccihmeou~ inventory,, the company :.: . The Department it:iustuse "best . . . . con1panies with offices located in the 
did, in fu<;t.-muke some s,oles. Also,· . · :, iniorni~tlon available" based on the· . , . Carrara area and. therefore, 
acco.roing .. to,lhe i_nformation uttri_bu:ed :··. petitloncr;s info"llatipn: ,. ·· · transportation cost should be the same. 
to one;proiect. the full amount .of.the. : · ·· DOC Position: The De'pil'rtment DOC Position: The Department could 
block us>?d in that project should not be.. r~vie\yed the invoice in question and not verify the transportation cost which 
attributed to the pi:.ojt?ct since.do fact, has no basis to believe that it is'not an .. Pisani ·submitt~d in its questionnaire 
lhc block was:def~ctive; · · · .. :· .. ,. ·.invoice from an unrelated party. response. Therefore, as best information 

DOC Position: The ·Department's . ~ Therefpre. the Department used 'this available. the Department used the 
verifioa\ion r:epQrt.summari:i;es·the· · . 1i·: invoice tO adjust Pisani's fi;ibrica.tion . amount of transportation costs reflected 
informatiqn·obtained during verification.· costs in accordance with section . in Pisani's financial statements and 
Although .there may be.udditiona,l:facts. · 773(e)(2) of the ~Act.·. · : · ·· allocated this amount to each project 
related to some of the statements made ·. · Commt!nt. '59! The petitioned1rgues :. based on its post of manufacturing . 

. in the r.ep9~t. the:company did not · " . that the Department should use the · . Other Comments 
proviJe su~h information during · ; highest price for Pisani's block 
verification nor documentation to · purchases of Dalmoral Red since the· 
support such statements. Therefore, .any·> · company could not identify the block 
infornptio'1)sub!llitted is untimely. We.· used in the prnject under inves.tigation:. 
base our final determination on verified . The ·respondent contends that if told' 
inforinution. · ·, ,,._. · . ,~ · ; . th'l Depatt'rrieilt during verificatio~.t~~t · 

- .. ·: .,"•I 

Comment 63: An interested party 
argues that if contracts negotiated by 
importers prior to the time of the 
Department's preliminary determination 
are not ex~mpted from the suspension of 
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liquidation order, materi~I injury ~ill be preliminary antidumplng duty· 
caused these parties. detennination are hereby released or 

SUPPLEMENTARY tNFORMATION: 

· .· · Fi~I Determination · DOC Position: Section 733(d)(2) of the., . refunded. · 
Act. 19 U.S.C. 1673b(d)(2), requires th~ · · Based on our investigation, we 
posting of a 'Cash deposit, bond, or other ITC Notification . determine that de minimis 

27197 '· 

security for each entry suj:>ject to the · In accordance wjth section 7359(d) of countervailable benefits.,are being 
Department's suspension of liquidation· the Act, we have notified the ITC of our ·. provided to martufac~urers. producers or 
order. The Act does not allow the · · . determination. If the ITC detet'Dllries. · exporters in Italy of certain granite · 
Department to make this sort of · . · ~ that material injury, or ~hreat of material products. For purposes of this .· 
exception for merchandise subject to the injury, does not exist, this proceeding investigation,. the following programs 
investigation. · .. will be terminated and all se<:uritles are found to confer subsidies: 

. Continuation of Suspension of .. pos~ed as a result of the suspension of • Preferential Transi>ortation Rates . 
Liquidation . ' ~liquidation will be refunded or . • Interest Rebates on Conversion .. 

· cancelled. However, if the ITC · . ·Loans from the European Coal·and Steel· 
In accordance with sectiori 733(d) of deten:nines that such injury does· exist, · Community (ECSC) 

the Act, we are dire.cling the U.s: · the Department will issue an . , • Reductions in Social Security 
Customs Service to suspend liquidation · · antidumping duty order on certain Payments for Companies Located In the 
of all entries of certain granite products granite products form ltrdy. entered. or. . Mezzogiomo . 
from Italy for all manufacturers/ withdrawn from wal'f!house, for • Tax Concessions under Law 614. 
producers/ exporters, with the exception. consumption after the suspension of '' 

f F · H d s h We determine· the estimated net o orma1, enraux an avema, t at · liquidation, equal to the amount by 
are entered. or withdrawn froin which ,the foreign market value exceeds ' subsidy under these pn>grams to be de 

h r f minimis or zero for all manufacturers. ware. ouse, ior consumption on or a ter .' the United States price. · . · · . · 
the :date .oI publication of this note iri the : ·.This detetmination ispiiblished ... · - producers or exporters in Italy of certain· 
Federal Register. For Formai &: Mariani " . pursuant.to section.735(d)·~f the Act (19 gfanite produms." · ; · ' · ·· . . 
Kr.1. and its related company, Northern · u.s.c.16'73d(dJJ. C8se'Histmjr' · '·' :: ; ... '' ".· '. ·: 
GS ranites S.r.1 .• H

1
. enrdaux S.p.A and · · . July 13, 1988. , S. ince th~ publicatton of the 

avema S.p.A., iqui a lion is riot 
suspended. For the remaining firms, the · Jan W. Mare, preliminary determination (Preliminary 
Customs Service shall require a cash . Assistant' Secretary for Import Negative Countervailing Duty 
deposit or the posting of a bond equal to Administration; Determination: Certain Granite 
the estimated amounts by which the (FR DoC.. 8&-16213Filed1-18-M: 8:45 am) . Products from Italy (52 FR 48732. 
foreign market value of the merchandise BIWHG COD£.351G-OM1 ·December Z4. 1987)) (Certain Granite), 
subject to this inves.tigation exceeds the the following events have occurred. On 
United States price.as shown below. [C-475-7021 December 30, 1981,·petitioner requested 
This suspension will remain in effect , an extension of the fmal.determlnation 
until further notice. The weighted, Final Negative Countervailing Duty to correspond with the final· · . 
average margins are as follows: Determination; Certaln·Gra"lte deterinination In the concurrent, 

ProdUc:ts from Italy antidumping duty investigation of 

· Manufacturer/producerte.xporter . 

. ACTION: Notice. 

Margin . 
percent- . AGENCY: Import Administration, . 

· ·age · International Trade Administration. . -------,..-------+--- Commerce. · 
Campolonghi Italia S.p.A. and its related 

certain g~anite products froro Italy. On 
January 28, 1988, we published the · 

,, extension notice {53 FR 2521). On March 
2. 1988, respondentii requested a · 
postponement of the final antidumping 

1.54 duty determination from; May 9, 1988; to 
. 1.02 . SUMMARY: We determine that de June 20. 1988. on.March 15. 1988. we 

companies, Freda S.p.A and Olympia 
Marmi S.p.A. _ .. , ......................................... . 

~·3:4 · minimis c:Ounterva'ilable benefits are· · . published 8 postponement notice {53 FR 
· · being' provided ·to manufacturers, " .. 8479, March 15. 1988). On.June 2. 1988. 

Euromarble S.p.A. ............. : ............................ . 
F. 11i Guarda S.p.A •.................. : .................. : 
Formai & Mariani S.r.1. and its related 

company, Northern Granites S.r.1 ..••.....•• 
Henraux S.p.A ................................................ . g:~ producers or exporters in Italy of cer.tain . respondents requested another . 

4.93 granite products as described in the· · ' postp~mement of the final determinatiop 
o.oo · "Scope of Investigation" section of this . . in the antidumplng duty investigation to 
4.98 . notice. Since the estimated net subsidy . July 13, 1988; This ·postponement notice 

Pisani Brothers S.pA ........................ : .•••••.••.•. 
Savema S.p.A. ............................................... .. 
All others ............ -···--··-.. ··-···.:.·-··-·-· .. ·-· 

------------_.._-,___ is· either de minimis or zero for all was published on June 15, 1988 (53 FR 
manufacturers, producers ol' expo'rters . · · With respect to all companies except 

Formai & Mariani S.r.1, and its related 
company, Northern Granites S.r.1., and 
Henraux S.p.A., the cast) deposit or, 
bonding rate established in the · 
preliminary antidumping duty , 
determination shall remain in effect with 
respect to entries or withdrawals from . 
warehouse made prior to the date of 
publication of this notice in the Federal ; 
Register. This suspension of liquidatio,n 
will remain in effect until further notice .. 
With respect to Formai & Mariani S,r.1., · 
and its related company Northern .. 
Granites S.r.1., and Henraux S.p.A., any 
bond of other security ordered in its 

' ' ' ' 22369). . . . ' 
in Italy of certain granite products, o·w: · The Government of I~ly (GOI) and 
determination is negative. · respondent companies.submitted 

We have notified the U.S. · supplemental questionnaire responses 
lntemational·Trade Commission (I)C) on the following dates: January 28, 29, 

· . of our determination. · . , February 1, 2, and March 29. 1988. · 
EFFECTIVE·DATE: July 19. 1988. From· April 5 to May 2, 1988, we 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:. conducted verification in Italy of the 
Mark Linsco.tt, Lori Cooper or Barbara questionnaire response.s of tl~e GOI and 
Tillman, Office of Investigations, Import the following respondent companies: 
Admini1Jtration, International Trade : . "-" Campolonghi and related companies 
Administration< U.S. Qepartment of · . · Freda· antl Olympia Manni. Euromarble;. 
Commerce, 14th Str:,eet and Constitution Henraux and related company Giuseppe 
Ave~'lUe NW., Washington, DC 20230: Fun:erfPisani, Fratelli Guarda, Bonottl. 
telepho~e: (202) 3~7~330, 377~320 or·: · ,'.: Antolini Luigi, Granitex. Margraf,. 
377-2438. · .. · · " · Marcolini Manni and Cremar. 
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THE U.S. INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION BUILDING 
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The granite facade of the International Trade Commission Building was 
designed by * * * of the architectural firm * * * * * * * * * is a leading 
architectural firm which has been active in the use of granite in building 
design. On the Commission building, granite is used up to the height of about 
two floors (three floors around the main entrance), about the range the eye 
casually scans. The facing on the first floor facade is highly polished 
granite, enhancing the natural red of the stone. However, on the second floor 
of the facade, a granite aggregate material is used and appears almost grey. 
The grey effect on the second floor then blends evenly into the upper floors of 
the facade, which are concrete. The outdoor paving is thermal-flamed, 
providing a rough surface for walking but yielding a rich color and shine like 
that on the first floor facing. The lobby and public hallways on the ground 
floor continue this effect with a mixture of flamed and polished wall veneer 
and floor tile. The impression for the casual observer is of a great deal of 
granite, lending a solidity and luxury to the building. As the building's 
primary tenant, the Commission has a tradition and function which are well 
suited to the institutional character of granite construction. 

* * * is familiar with different granites through * * *· For the 
Cormnission building, ***granites were specified (identified as approved), 
with the preferred choices being * * *· These granites all are large-grained 
deep pink/light red. The U.S. grani t;es ar}~ qµarried * * *. The other * * * 
specified granites were * * * * * * Samples of some of these granites may 
be viewed in room 615J ... 

J_ ' 

* * * * * * * 
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ALTERNATIVE CALCULATIONS OF CONSUMPTION, IMPORTS, 
AND MARKET PENETRATION 
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Table E-1 
Certain granite: U.S. shipments, imports, and apparent consumption, 1985-87, 
January-March 1987, and January-March 1988 

(In thousands of dollars} 
Januar~-March--

Item 1985 1986 1987 1987 1988 

U.S. shipments 1/ .......... 64,145 67,134 72,261 19,009 17,514 
Imports from--

Italy 2./ ................. 78,480 109,716 91,867 21,169 24,394 
Spain 'J/ . ................ 5.038 6.228 5.884 1.350 1.630 

Subtotal . .............. 83,518 115. 944 97,751 22,519 26,024 
All other countries .••.•• 11.360 12.678 14.879 3.585 5.429 

Total imports i/ ....... 94,878 128,622 112 ,630 26,104 31,453 
Apparent consumption 2/ .... 159,023 195,756 184,891 45,113 48,967 

1/ U.S. producers' company transfers and open market sales of finished granite. 
Understated by an estimated 15 percent. 
21 Equals 87 percent of imports from Italy under TSUS 513.74. 
11 Equals 47 percent of imports from Spain under TSUS 513.74. 
ii Equals 76 percent of imports from all countries under TSUS 513.74. 
21 This figure includes imports of slab, which are further processed into 
finished granite and sold, primarUy by marble shops. However; ·'.because the 
majority of marble shops did not respond to the questionnaire, there is minimal 
double-counting. 

Source: U.S. shipments data compiled from data submitted in response to 
questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission. Import data is 
based on official statistics of the Department of Conunerce, as adjusted in the 
petition at p. 58. 
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Table E-2 
Certain granite: Subject imports from Italy and Spain and all other imports, 
1985-87, January-March 1987, and January-March 1988 

(In thousands ot: dollars) 
Januar~-March--

Source 1985 1986 1987 1987 1988 

Subject imports from: 
Italy 1/ . ................ 52,993 78,435 65,487 14,269 18,633 
Spain ZI ••••••••••••••••• 5.038 6.22a 5.884 l.J50 l.630 

Subtotal .............. 58,031 84,663 71,371 15,619 20,263 
All other imports •••••••••• 36.847 ~3.952 41.259 10.485 11.190 
Total imports 1/ ........... 94,878 128,622 112 ,630 26, 104 31,453 

1/ Equals 87 percent of imports from Italy under TSUS 513.74, minus the 
estimated value of fairly traded products. This estimated value is based on 
reported export volumes and calculated unit values of imports from Italy. 
Although there is a time lag between export from Italy and import into the 
United States, holidays and winter weather reduce the volume of granite 
shipments in December and January; thus, the data presented are not believed to 
be unrepresentative. · 
ZI Equals 47 percent of imports from Spain under TSUS 513.74. 
ll Equals 76 percent of imports from all countries under TSUS 513.74. 

Source: Compiled from official import statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Conunerce, adjusted according to the petition, at p. 58; from data submitted by 
counsel for the Italian fabricators regarding exports from Italy to the United 
States of fairly traded products; and from data submitted in response to 
questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Conunission. 
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Table E-3 
Certain granite: Share of U.S. consumption supplied by subject imports from 
Italy and Spain, all other imports, and U.S. producers, 1985-87, January-March 
1987, and January-March 1988 

Januar;y:-March--
Item 1985 1986 1987 1987 1988 

U.S. consumption •••••••. $1,000 •• 159,023 195,756 184,891 45, 113 48,967 

Share of U.S. consumption 
supplied by--

Subject imports from--
Italy ••••••••.••••• percent •• 33.3 40.1 35.4 31.6 38.1 
Spain •••••••••••••• percent •• 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.0 3.3 

Subtotal ••••••• percent •• 36.5 43.2 38.6 34.6 41.4 
All other imports •••• percent •• 23.2 22.5 22.3 23.3 22.a 

All imports •••••• percent •• 59.7 65.7 60.9 57.9 64.2 
U.S. shipments •••.••• percent •• 40.3 34.3 39.l 42.l 35.8 
Total ..•.....••..•. o.percent •• 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source: Based on data presented in tables E-1 and E-2. 
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